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1954

PROGRAM

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 3:30 P.M

OPENING Of the Conference by:
President Henri E. Fortier
Hotel Ballroom
INVOCATION: Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons,
Belmont, Mass., Chaplain.
ADDRESSES OF WELCOME:

Mayor Theodore R. Butler, Portsmouth, N. H.
City Manager Robert C. Violette.
Chief Ralph G. Seavey, Rochester,
N. H., President, New Hampshire
Fire Chiefs Club.
GREETING:

Chief Henry G. Thomas, Hartford,
Connecticut, President, International
Association of Fire Chiefs.
INTRODUCTION:
Mr. John D. Gerletti, General Manager,
International Association of Fire
Chiefs.
RESPONSE TO ADDRESSES OF WELCOME:

Chief John F. Adams, Milford, Massachusetts.
MEMORIAL EXERCISES

Selection: The Chapel Quartette.
]~ENEDICTION :

Rev. Michael F. Collins, Somerville,
Massachusetts, Chaplain.
ANNUAL MEETING
Members, New England Division,
International Association of Fire Chiefs
MONDAY EVENING, 8:00 P.M.
Get-together. Showing of 1953
Conference Movies.
Dancing in the Ballroom.
TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 9:30 A.M.
-A.DDRESS: "Some Facts About LP Gas."
Edward M. Johnson, Division Service
Manager, Suburban U.D.I. Company,
Portland, Maine.
ADDRFSS: "Life and Fire Safety in Convalescent Homes."
Howard S. Russell, Massachusetts State
Representative, Member of Recess
Commission on Fire Safety in Nursing
Homes, Hospitals and Institutions.
ADDRESS: "Industrial Fire Hazards."
Edward C. Drake, Assistant Personnel
Director, Factory Mutual Engineering
Division, Boston, Massachusetts.
ADDRESS: ’~Occupational Disability."
Carl W. Irwin, M.D., Bangor, Maine.

Selection: The Chapel Quartette.
MEMORIAL ADDRESS:

Rev. William W. Lewis, Minister of
The Unitarian-Universalist Church
and Fire Department Chaplain of
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 2:30 P.M.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Moderator, Roi B. Woolley
Assistant Editorial Director Fire Engineering, Technical Consultant New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
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1954 PROGRAM (Continued)
ToPIcS: Selected.
PARTICIPANTS:

Chief Clinton H. Murray, Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Chief Anthony J. Molloy, Nashua,
New Hampshire.
Chief Richard C. Holmes, Windsor,
Vermont.
Chief John E. Corcoran, Newton,
Massachusetts.
Chief Lewis A. Marshall, Providence,
Rhode Island.
Chief Stuart M. Potter, Greenwich,
Connecticut.
ADDRESS : "Arson."

Captain Daniel A. Murphy, Massachusetts Department of Public Safety.
ADDRESS: "Civil Defense."
Kyle Laughlin, Director Fire Services
Division, Federal Civil Defense Administration, Washington, D. C.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 9:30 A.M.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

Moderator, Roi B. Woolley
Assistant Editorial Director Fire Engineering, Technical Consultant New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
ToPic: Selected.
PARTICIPANTS:

Chief Richard J. Frates, Bath, Maine.
Chief Ralph G. Seavey, Rochester,
New Hampshire.
Chief John E. Keefe, Bellows Falls,
Vermont.

Chief Arthur L. Flynn, Salem, Massachusetts.
Chief Otto J. Alletag, Warren, Rhode
Island.
Chief Francis J. Dagon, East Hartford,
Connecticut.
Chief Walter R. Messer, Keene, N. H.
ADDRESS: "The Role of the Telephone in
Fire Reporting."
Edward R. Chasson, Supervisor, Sales
Promotion and Training, New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
WEDNESDAY, 2:00 P.M.
at the Exhibition Hall
"Exhibitors’ Opportunity to Demonstrate
Their Products"
Awarding of Exhibitors’ Prizes
6:15 to 7:00 P.M. Cocktail Party.
Main Ballroom.
ANNUAL BANQUET--7:00 P.M.
President Henri E. Fortier, Presiding
His Excellency Governor Hugh Gregg,
New Hampshire.
Guest Speaker: Hon. William E. Powers,
Attorney General, State of Rhode
Island.
Dancing -- Main Ballroom
THURSDAY, 10:00 A.M.
Reports of Officers and Committees.
Unfinished Business.
Election of Officers.
Selection of Place of Next Annual Conference.
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HOMELITE
FIRE EQUIPMENT
PUMPS
Self-Priming Centrifugal
Sizes: 11/z", 2", S’"
Ideal pumps for filling booster tanks,
or feeding pumpers from wells or
streams. Guaranteed suction lift of 28
feet, plus lightweight makes them
ideal for fire service.

GENERATORS
Alternating or Direct Current
Sizes: 1KW to 5KW
Lightweight, dependable power plants
for floodlighting night fires, or for
standby power during emergencies or
disasters. Compact for easy mounting
on apparatus.

SMOKEJECTORS
A lightweight smokejector with a
capacity of 5,000 cubic feet per minute. Removes hazardous smoke from
basements, tanks, buildings. Overcomes one of the major causes of injury to fire fighters.

FLOODLIGHTS
300 to 500 watt
Cast aluminum floodlight with sealed
beam bulb. Weighs only 61/2 Ibs.

HOMELITE CORPORATION
PORT CHESTER .
10

NEW YORK .

U. S. A.
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THE WENTWORTH BY-THE-SEA
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

Places and Dates of Past Conventions
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 20-21-22, 1923
PRES. CHIEF JOHN P. DOYLE, Wellesley, Mass.
BOSTON, Mass., June 24-25-26, 1924
PRES. JOHN C. MORAN, Hartford, Conn.

NO.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 23-24-25, 1925
PRES. PATRICK J. HURLEY, Holyoke, Mass.
MANCHESTER, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1926
PRES. DANIEL E. JOHNSON, Bridgeport, Conn.

No.

PORTLAND, Maine, June 21-22-23, 1927
PRES. CHARLES H. FRENCH, Manchester, N. H.
BURLINGTON, Vermont, June 26-27-28-29, 1928
PRES. WILLIAS[ C. StIEPARD, Pittsfield, Mass.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 25-26-27, 1929
PRES. OLIVER T. SANBORN, Portland, Maine

No.

8 RUTLAND, Vermont, June 24-25-26-27, 1930
:PRES. LA~rRENCE E. REIF, New Haven, Conn.
No. 9

BOSTON, Mass., June 23-24-25-26, 1931
PRES. SELDEN R. ALLEN, Brookline, Mass.

No. 10 NEWPORT, R. I., June 21-22-23-24, 1932
PRES. JOSEPH LAWTON, Newport, R. I.
No. 11 LEWISTON, Maine, June 20-21-22, 1933
PRES. ALFRED H. ]~OLTONSKI, Rutland, Yr.
No. 12

BURLINGTON, Vermont., June 26-27-28-29, 1934
]PRES. DANIEL B. TIERNEY, Arlington, Mass.

No. 13 NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 25-26-27, 1935
PRES. JOHN S. PACHL, New Haven, Conn.
No. 14 HARTFORD, Conn., June 23-24-25, 1936
PRES. DAVID H, DECOURCY, Winchester, Mass.
No. 15 THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1937
PRES. CARL D. STOCKWELL, Burlington, Vt.
No. 16 BURLINGTON, Vt., June 21-22-23, 1938
PRES. JOSEP~ W. RANDLETTE, Richmond, Me.
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Places and Dates of Past Conventions
(Continued)

No, 17 PROVIDENCE, R. I., June -90-21-22, 19,39
PRES. THOMAS F. BURNS, Bridgeport, Conn.
No. 18 THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 25-26-2’7, 1940

PRES, SAI ,’IUEL J, Pops, Boston, M
No. 19 BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 18-23, 1941
PRES. T~OMAS H. COTTER, Providence, R. I.
No. 20 Cancelled because of the War
PRES. WILLIA5I C. MAHONEY, Peabody,

Mass.

No. 21 RUTLAND, Vt., War Conference, June 22-23-24, 1943
PRES. WILLIa~I C. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mass.
No. 22 THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 27-28-29, 1944
PRES. M. W. LaWTON, Middletown, Conn.
No. 23 Cancelled because of the War
PRES. ALLEN F. P,~s~SON, Camden, Maine
No. 24 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 25-26-27, 1946
PRES. ALLEN F. PaYSON, Camden, Maine
No. 25 THE WENTWORTH, Portmouth, N. H., June 24-25-26, 194"7
P~ES. FRaN~: J. CALL*~aN, Central Falls, R. I.
No. 26 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1948
PILES. ARTHUR ~,V. SPRING, Laconia, N.H.
o
No. 27 THE WENTWORTH, PortSmouth, N. H., June 21-22-23, 1949
PRES. CKIEF WILLLa5~ H. HILL, Belmont, Mass.
No. 28 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-22, 1950
PRES. CHIEF STUART M. POTTER, Greenwich, Conn.
No. 29 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 19-20-21-22, 1951
PRES. CHIEF WILLIAM: H. CLIFFORD, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
No. 30 THE WENTWORTH, PortsInouth, N. H., June 23-24-25-26, 1952
PRES. JOSEPH E. SCANLON, Lynn, Mass.
No. 31 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24-25, 1953
PRES. ANTHONY J. MOLLOY, Nashua, N. H.
No. 32 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21-22-23-24, 1954
PRES. CHIEF HENRI E. FORTIER, Manville, R. I.
13

Veteran fire fighters agree that these

highly trained horses charged from their stalls,
were in harness and off to the fire in LESS THEN
HALF A MINUTE after an alarm was received.

You Can Also Go Into Action FAST With

NnlAN
FIRE PUMPS
Modern, up-to-date fire truck
with INDIAN FIRE PUMPS
mounted in place.
Photo courtesy H & H Truck Tank
Jersey City, New Jersey

Today’s fire departments, foresters, lumbermen, campers and private citizens
find INDIAN FIRE PUMPS the answer
to their need for speedy fire fighting.
A man with one of these famous backpack extinguishers won’t lose a minute
attacking fires on roofs, in fields, brush,
in buildings, rooms or rubbish. When
seconds count--use INDIANS.
INDIAN FIRE PUMPS are ideally suited
for Civil Defense work. Send for catalog.

D. B. SMITH & O.
408 MAIN ST., UTICA 2, N. Y.
WRITE FOR FOLDER AND PRICES
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OFFICERS FO’R 1954-1955
PRESIDENT
CHIEF GEORGE C. GRAHAM, BRISTOL, CONN.
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
CHIEF JOHN E. KEEFE, BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
CHIEF HORACE S. JOSE, SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE
SECRETARY-TREASURER
JOHN W. O’HEARN, 206 MT. Au~3uRN ST., WATERTOWN, MASS.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STATE VICE-PRESIDENTS
CHIEF HENRI E. FORTIER, MANVILLE, R. I., Immediale Past President
EX-CHIEF OLIVER T. SANBORN, PORTLAND, MAINE
CHIEF CLARENCE H. GREEN, CONCORD, N. H.
CHIEF ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI, RUTLAND, VT.
CHIEF THOMAS. H. SLAMAN, WELLESLEY, MASS.
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PRESS REPRESENTATIVE
ANDREW P. PALMER, WOONSOCKET, R. I.
TECHNICAL CONSULTANT
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OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
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CHAPLAINS
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REV. JOHN P. FITZSIMMONS, Pastor
PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, BELMONT, MASS.
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The Welfare and Security
of Our Community and Yours
Depend in a Large Measure
upon the
Activity and Faithfulness of
our Fire Departments
Our Best Wishes to the
New England Association of
Fire Chiefs

DRAPER CORPORATION
HOPEDALE

I~IASSACHUSET’IS
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Fire Engines

¯ Extra Values that give you longer service
life, dependable performance,~easier
handling and greater safety.....
¯ Greater safety and vision in cabahead-of.engine.

¯

Shorter wheelbase.

¯

S man seating.

¯

Shock absorbers, front and rear.

¯

Pyroxylin lacquer finish.

¯

Cab suspended by rubber
mounting.

¯ Easier steering.
¯

V-12 engines in 4 sizes tot reserve power in any emergency.

¯ Engines and pumps engineered
and manufactured in t~e American-LaFrance factory. Service
always available.
¯ Shorter turning radius.

¯ Tripleflow pumps with all bronze
housing and impellers, full ball
bearing, and automatic packings.

J~E~_~.CAN~_2I~FI~GE~_~FoAPIITE ~O__R,POI~TION
REPRESENTATIVES

L. J. CREASER, District Manager
H. W. HUBBARD

H.R. HUNT

G. L. COOD

J.J. SANZONE
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32nd ANNUAL REPORT
New England Association of Fire Chiefs
Monday Afternoon, June 21, 1954
The 32nd Annual Conference of the New England Association o£ Fire
Chiefs convened at The Wentworth-By-The-Sea, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on Monday Afternoon, June 21, 1954, at three-thirty o’clock, with
President Henri E. Fortier presiding.
PRESmENT FORT~ER: Reverend Clergy, Members of the Association,
Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen. It is now a pleasure for me to open this
32nd Annual Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
and I so declare the Conference opened.
We will now have the Invocation by the Reverend John P. Fitzsimmons
of Belmont, one of our Chaplains.
REVEREND JOHN P. FITZSIMMONS: Almighty God, our Heavenly Father,
unto Whom all hearts are opened, and all desires are known and from Whom
no secrets are hidden, cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of
Thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love Thee, and worthily glorify Thy
Holy Name.
Bless us with Thy Presence, that all that we do might have Thy sanction,
and, as we return to Thee our love and our gratitude, give to us Thy Spirit.
Amen.
PRESmEN~r FORV~ER: We are now going to hear the Address of Welcome
from Mayor Theodore R. Butler, of Portsmouth, New Hampshire. (Applause.)
MAYOR THEODORE R. B~LER of Portsmouth, New Hampshire: Mr.
President, Honored Guests, Members of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, their wives and friends. I am very happy to be here today, and, of
course, we are very happy to have you here with us for more reasons than one.
It seems that a few years ago, we lived down the road, just adjacent to the
golf course. My family used to arrive here around the first of June, and we
always had a great deal of rain. My wife would often say:
Well, here’s a good, rainy day."
And then, we would hear the Fire Chiefs. going by, and they always
brought the good weather with them. And that still applies today, because this
is the beginning of our summer, June 21st, and it does mark our summer season.
We are happy to have you here, and I want to bring you the greetings
from the City of Portsmouth, from all the citizens, and I hope that your stay
is a beautiful one, for this is a lovely spot and a very pleasant one.
May you have a wonderful Conference here at the Wentworth-By-The-Sea!
(Applause.)
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EUREKA

Multiple-Woven
with Dacron Construction is
sTRONGER
LIGHTER
EASIER TO HANDLE
YET ACTUALLY COSTS
FAR LESS PER YEAR!
Eureka Multiple-Woven Fire Hose
with its special Dacron* filler ply is
far easier to handle because it’s so
flexible and lightweight. And it’s the
strongest, most durable hose made.
Important, too, it outlasts lowpriced hose by anywhere from twelve
to twenty years.., with better performance every time. Include Eureka
in your next appropriation.
*Du Pont’s polyester fiber

EKA

EUREKA FIRE HOSE

Since 1875, Specialists in Manufacturing Circular. Woven Rubber-~.iaed Fire l-lose
195 Hudson Street ¯ New York 13, New York
Division of United States/~ubber Company
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CARLOS H. MASON, Vice President
HOSEA D. HYLAND, JR., Assistant Secretary
PAUL V~/. FRANKLIN, Secretary
RAYMOND J. HITCHCOCK, Assistant Secretary
D. LESLIE OLSEN, Assistant Secretary
L. M. BAER, Treasurer
O. E. WULF, Chairman of the Board

Incorporated 1840

NEW LONDON COUNTY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
of Norwich, Conn.

CHIEF GEORGE C. GRAHAM, Bristol, Conn.
President

WATERBURY COMPANIES, INC.
ESTABLISHED ¯ 1 81 2

Plastics - Metal Goods - Buttons

835 SO. MAIN STREET
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
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FireRetardant Coating

STOPS FIRE

Both rooms have been exposed to the same fire.
Room on the left, coated with ALBI "R", is still
intact after 2__5 minutes. Room on the right, painted
with ordinary interior paint, is almost consumed.

Albi Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Rockville, Conn.

98 East Main St.
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PRESIDENT FORTIEr,. Thank you very much, Mayor Butler.
We are now going to have a few words from the City Manager, Robert
C. Violette. (Applause.)
CITY MANACER ROI3ERT C. VIOLETTE: Mr. President, Reverend Clergy,
Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Distinguished Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen.
First of all, I want to thank you for your kind invitation to be with you
here today on the opening of the 32nd Annual Conference. The people of
Portsmouth and surrounding area are the ones who are greatly honored by
your presence here. I am certain that every one concerned will do his share
to make this visit a very pleasant one.
We hope that you will enjoy your stay here with us, as much as we enjoy
having you, and that you will return to us in the near future, or at least next
June, for your 33rd Annual Conference.
Thank you very much! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Thank you very much, Mr. Violette.
We are now going to hear from Chief Ralph G. Seavey of Rochester,
New Hampshire, President of the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs Club. (Applause.)
CHIEF RALVH G. SEAVEY of Rochester, New Hampshire: Mr. President,
Ladies and Gentlemen, and members of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs. It gives me great pleasure to extend to you the welcome of the New
Hampshire Fire Chiefs Club. I know that there is no reason for me to express
my opinion or their opinion in regard to your stay here, because I know that
since 1946, you have always come back to The Wentworth.
That is the year that I joined this Ass0ciation.
At this time, I want to extend to you and all of the Chiefs here the
invitation to visit us in the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs Club, at any time you
are in our vicinity.
Thank you very much! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Thank you, Chief. Ladies and Gentlemen, we are
very fortunate to have with us this afternoon a very distinguished member
of our Association, who will bring the greetings of the International Association
of Fire Chiefs to us, and it is a pleasure for me to introduce to you at this time
Chief Henry G. Thomas of Hartford, Connecticut, President of the International Association.
CHIEF HENRY G. THOMAS, President, International Association of Fire
Chiefs: Mr. President, Reverend Clergy, Fire Chiefs of the New England Association, your wives, my friends.
I am very grateful for the opportunity of attending, once more, the New
England Conference, here at The Wentworth.
During your thirty-two years of holding Annual Conferences, nine of them
have been in this most beautiful location. That all of these Conferences have
been of value goes without saying, for you have profited by them, not only
in renewing friendships once a year, but in taking back to your respective
communities new ideas, new approaches to this job, this responsibility, this
oftentimes terrific responsibility which you bear in furnishing adequate and
effective fire protection to your communities.
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I ~tand with you, proud of the protection we give and of the profession
that we represent, and I am particularly privileged, this year, to bring to you
the greetings of the International Association of Fire Chiefs.
Now, the International Association is only the collection of divisions.
It is an Association which has as its objective the furtherance of the fire service,
not only the personnel in it, but also it is set up so that you and I may better
serve our respective communities.
If I may be permitted to offer a suggestion to this Conference, it would
be that each and every one of us, Fire Chiefs, stop and pause and think of the
real objective of this meeting, which is to further our own education, to make
us better and more capable Fire Chiefs, and at the same time God-fearing people,
people who have faith in each other, faith in ourselves, and faith in God, which
is so much needed today in this land where so many people doubt each other.
This year, it is again my special privilege to be able to introduce to you
the new General Manager of the International Association of Fire Chiefs. I
hope, as you see him and his family around the hotel, that you will stop and talk
with him. He is not a fire-fighter, but you will find that he is a man of sound
ideas, dedicated to you, dedicated to serving and to serving you.
My friends, I am delighted and very happy to present to you Mr. John D.
Gerletti, the General Manager of the International Association of Fire Chiefs.
(Applause.)
MR. JOHN D. GERLETTI: Thank you, Chief Thomas. Mr. President,
Reverend Clergy, Members of this gathering of the New England Association
of Fire Chiefs, and their friends and guests. I want to thank the entire fire
service, and especially this New England Association, for the kind courtesies
that you have extended to me since I have been General Manager of the International Association of Fire Chiefs.
For an outsider to come in and mingle with and work with and be with
the fire service, and to be accepted the way I have been, it is certainly wonderful,
and I want to thank you for that.
I was wonderfully honored today. Let me take three or four minutes
to outline some of the things that happened at the International Association
of Fire Chiefs, basically because the New England Association has again contributed some of the most outstanding leadership the International Association
has ever had. I refer to your present President, Chief Thomas.
This year, we are undergoing a complete revision and re-evaluation of all
goals and objectives, and a re-defining of them, for the International Association of Fire Chiefs, re-defining them in terms of the needs and wants of the Fire
Chiefs, and making it, again, a real Chief’s organization. We have had a slight
revision in, and we anticipate having more, the general idea behind it being
one of stimulating interest, one of writing something that the Fire Chiefs of the
nation can be proud of, one that can bring out many new ideas in the fire
service.
We started a new publication program of publishing things, not by outsiders of the fire service, but from within the fire service itself, such as the
Fireman’s Law Book.
We have started a new program of wo’rklng with the Editors of the nation,
at a national, top level.
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FOR
IETER RUNs

oF this

AUTOMATIC EMERGENCY LIGHTS
All types and sizes from small dry battery to fully automatic rechargeable that you hardly have to look at from
year to year.
RECOMMEND "CARPENTER"raTHE BEST

SEE A-MILE-AWAY.

PORTALITE

CHIEFS,
For over forty years you
have used poETALITES

The most

beautiful,
high a’Ower
Sturdy

hand light
made. The
light for
every
officer.
Dry and

and cARPENTER-LIGHTS"
THANK ~’OU

Rechargeable
types
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FRANK W. WHITCOMB
Highway Construction . Earth and Concrete Dams
Excavating and Grading - Water and Sewerage Systems
Phone: North Walpole 120
BELLOWS FALLS, VERMONT

CHIEF JOHN E. KEEFE
Bellows Falls, Vermont
First Vice-President

COSTIN’S GARAGE
Pontiac -- International Truck Agency
Accessories o! sill Kinds ¯ Washing and Greasing
122 ROCKINGHAM STREET

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

Telephone 4
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JOIN US AT

HOWARD Jo..so.’S
Ice Cream Shops and Restaurants
ICE CREAM IN 28 FLAVORS
CANDLES AND PASTRIES
DELICIOUS MEALS

Luncheons and Dinners

ANDOVER
BOSTON
BOURNE
BROOKLINE
CAMBRIDGE
CANTON
COHASSET
CONCORD
DARTMOUTH
DEDHAM
DORCHESTER
EAST BOSTON
FALL RIVER
FALMOUTH
FRAM I NGHAM
GRAFTON
HARWICHPORT
HYAN N I S
LYNN
LYNNFIELD
RHODE ISLAND
HOXIE
CRANSTON
PORTSMOUTH
PROVIDENCE

PORTLAND

"

50c, 75 and $1.00

MASSACHUSETTS
M I DDI’ EBORO
MONTELLO
MARSHFIELD
MEDFORD
MELROSE
METHUEN
NANTASKET
NORFOLK DOWNS
NORTH ATTLEBORO
NO. DARTMOUTH
NORTH SEEKONK
NORTH WEYMOUTH
ONSET
ORLEANS
OXFORD
~
PEMBROKE
P TTSFIELD
PLYMOUTH
POCASSET
CONNECTICUT
BRANFORD
DARIEN
FAIRFIELD
MILFORD
WETH ERSFI ELD
WALLI NGFORD
W. HARTFORD

MAINE
SOUTH PORTLAND

QU I NCY
RANDOLPH
REVERE BEACH
SCITUATE
SEEKONK
SALEM
SHREWSBURY
SOUTH WEYMOUTH
SOUTH EASTON
SPRINGFIELD
WAKEFIELD
WALTHAM
WALPOLE
WEST BOYLSTON
WEST ROXBURY
WESTWOOD
WHITMAN
WOLLASTON
WOLLASTON (Boulevard)
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NASHUA
SEABROOK
NO. CO Nk,VAY
LACONIA

NAPLES

WELLS

ON IMPORTANT HIGHWAYS FROM MAINE TO FLORIDA
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We have written to every major editor in the United States, and we have
called them personally and talked to them about who the fire service is, who
the Chiefs are, what they represent, hoping to head off such articles like the
Henderson article, in the Woman’s Home Companion for April.
We had started our program long before that. Chief Thomas had seen
this coming for some time, and worked on it immediately. And, we have had
such results as the Readers’ Digest asking us who should write for them, and
what kind of articles should be published.
Parents’ Magazine contacted us last year, asking if we couldn’t do articles
for them.
I bring these matters up, and there are many, many more, to show the
kind of activity, the kind of thinking, that the New England Association,.
through President Thomas, has contributed to the International Association of
Fire Chiefs.
Where I have been in here as an outsider of the fire service, I like to think
of myself as a kind of person who can bring to the other people who can do
the job, something, who can create action, who can get things started.
I should like to say, here and now, that if, at any time, I ever step out of
line, every time we do anything which isn’t exactly the way the New England
Association would like it, we would certainly more than appreciate hearing
from you, and about your problems.
I should like to close on a lighter vein. The next time any one from
the New England Division says they can’t afford to pay the dues of the International or the New England, I can remember, as I look around here at this
plush hotel, the types of automobiles you fellows drive, so that I am going
to be very, very hard on most of you!
Thank you very much! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORT~: Thank you, Chief Thomas and Mr. Gerletti.
Before we proceed with the Memorial Exercises, I want to announce that
immediately after this session, the New England Division of the International
will have a meeting here.
We are next going to have the Response to the Addresses of Welcome, by
Chief John F. Adams of Milford, Massachusetts. (Applause.)
CHIEF JOHN F. ADAMS Of Milford, Massachusetts: Mr. President, Reverend Mr. Fitzsimmons, Father Collins, Reverend Mr. Lewis, Mayor Butler, City
Manager Violette, President Thomas of the International, Distinguished Guests,
Members of the New England Association, their wives and their friends and
guests.
We convene here today for the 32nd Annual Conference of our Association, and, as I observe this splendid gathering here before me, and as I peruse
the program providing the topics and the arrangements for this occasion, I can
only make but one observation, and it is this: That we, the present day members of the Fire Services are equally as engulfed and as enthusiastic about pursuing further knowledge and education of our chosen work, as were our predecessors, at the first Conference of this organization, which was held in
Bridgeport, in 1923.
It is true that the topics provided for consideration and discussion here
today will differ considerably from those discussed in 1923; however, it must
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OUR BEST WISHES
AND

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

THE NEW ENGLAND
ASSOCIATION
OF FIRE CHIEFS
FOR THE

THIRTY-SECOND YEAR
OF PUBLIC SERVICE

FABRIC FIRE HOSE COMPANY
SANDY HOOK, CONNECTICUT

EVENING CALL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Publishers of

THE WOONSOCKET CALL
Rhode Island’s Liveliest Newspaper
]3UELL W. HUDSON

EUGENE C. I~OUSEAU

Publisher

General Manager
Owners oJ

WOONSOCKET’S FRIENDLY VOICE

MITCHELL f. STANLEY

MRS. ANDREW P. PALMER
President

Manager
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be remembered that our Fire Service provides a long line of ever-changing
and most perplexing problems, to which we might attribute science, geographic
location, modernization and present-day trends.
There is one thing that can be definitely said of our organization, and
the record speaks for itself. We have always been progressive. We have not
only attempted, but we have succeeded in analyzing and solving the problems
with which we were confronted during our existence. We shall continue
to treat the problems of the future, though inevitable in the fire service, in so
long as this great nation of ours and the world in general continue to progress
and prosper.
Our officers, annually, make every effort to provide this Association with
a program filled with topics of extreme interest to every member of the fire
service. It is the duty of every member of this organization to avail himself
of the full knowledge which these topics provide, in order that he may return
to his city or town with the greater knowledge of his job, so necessary for the
proper administration of his department and the protection of the lives and
properties of those under his charge.
We have been, this afternoon, as in previous years, officially and warmly
welcomed by the representatives of the city of Portsmouth and the President
of the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs Club. It would not suffice merely to
say "Thank You" for the hospitality and cordiality of this State, the city of
Portsmouth, the town of Newcastle, the management of the hotel, and the
people who make up these communities, have for eight long years extended
themselves to the utmost in order that every Conference would provide both
education and enjoyment.
This organization has learned from experience and association with the
people of these environs here in the old Granite State, which is so typically New
England, that no other place affords the general hospitality, warmth and
cordiality which are so conducive to worthy and intelligent deliberations, such
as we are about to undertake here in these pleasant surroundings and in this
lovely atmosphere.
We, of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, not only say to you
officials whose warm and sincere welcome we have received, many thanks for
your best wishes for this, the Conference of 1954, but once again, we convey
to you our most sincere thanks for the consideration and kindnesses so frequently
demonstrated by your’~people on so ma,ny occasions during our association of
the past.
Thank you very much! (Applause.)
PREsmrl,~T FoRTIfY,: Very well said, Chief Adams. We are now going to
proceed with the Memorial Exercises. First, we will have a selection from
The Chapel Quartette.
(Appropriate musical numbers were then given by The Chapel Quartette.)
Src~r~rA~v O’H~A~N: This is the Roll of Honor of our Deceased Members who have passed away since our last conference.
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APPROVED

Central Station Signal Service
for

Automatic Fire Alarms
Manual Fire Alarms
Waterflow Alarms
Sprinkler Supervisory

Burglar Alarms
Hold-up Alarms
Police Calls
Watchman Supervisory

Bank Vault Alarms
Fur Vault Alarms
Teinperature Control
Call ItUbbard 2-2200 for

ELECTRIC PROTECTION
89 B B O A 1) STREET, BOSTON 10, MASS.

WNAC
BOSTON -LAWRENCE

50,000
680 ON YOUR DIAL

WNAC-TV
BOSTON - CHANNEL 7
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ROCKWOOD
Fast Flow Fluid

FOAM

For Fighting Flammable Liquid Fires
Here is an outstanding new FOAM Liquid to go with
Rockwood’s advance type of FogFOAM and FOAM Nozzles
for fighting fires in gasoline and other similar flammable
liquids.
This new FOAM is now freely available for use with hose
line nozzles and permanently piped FogFOAM and FOAM
installations. It will give you many advantages over ordinary
FOAM Liquid or powder foams.

Rockwood Regular FOAM- is still
available for use with Rockwooc~
devices.
1. More Fluid
2. Faster spreading
3. Flows freely at subzero temperatures
4. Faster extinguishment of gasoline fires
~;. Double Strength -- a gallon
goes twice as far
6. Easier for firemen and shipper to handle
7. Cuts shipping costs in half
8. Requires only half the space
for storage and shipping

9. Foam blanket reseals if broken
by truckss hose, foot tracks,
etc.
10. Flows freely around obstructipns

11. Can be used with standard
liquid foam systems for storage tanks
12. Clings to smooth vertical or
curved surfaces

ROCKWOOD SPRINKLER COMPANY

~

Engineers l/Fater. . . to Cut Fire Losses
Portable Fire Protection Division
40 HARLOW STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.

M’S’A PNEOLATOR
For ALL Cases of Arrested Breathing
The nearest mechanical approach to natural respiration . . . automatica!1y inflates lung with
selected amount and pressure of oxygen, rhythmically, effectlvely, safely. No suction cycle-normal passive return to muscles and lungs produces exhalation. Immediate change-over
to inhalator action when patient starts
breathing. Housed in rugged carrying case.
--Bulletin 1~1o. CH-3.
NOTE: The first few minutes after breathing has ceased are the most critical. Immediate application of manual respiration
should be started and continued until
Pneolator is in use.

M.S.A. NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT OFFICES
ALBANY 7
NEW YORK
5.45 49th Ave.
11 North Pearl St.
Long Island City 1
Tel. 4-6182
Stillwell 4-1851

BOSTON 16
30 Huntington Ave.
Cop[ey 7-5280

MINE SAFETY APPLIANCES COMPANY
PITTSBURGH B, PA.
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EDWARD A. RENY, Ex-Chief, Westbrook, Maine
Admitted June 21, 1937, died July 2, 1953
RALPH B. HARNDEN, Ex-Chief, Auburn, Maine
Admitted January 18, 1946, died July 6, 1953
C. E. JACOBS, Chief, Wakefield, Mass.
Admitted January 16, 1946, died July 25, 1953
JOHN J. SI-~RIDAN, Ex-’Chief, Naugatuck, Conn.
Admitted Aug. 18, 1941, died Sept. 11, 1953
CLIFFORD H. BARKER, Boston Coupling Company
Admitted Aug. 18, 1941, died Sept. 20, 1953
NORMAN C. TARR, Ex-Assistant Chief, Wenham, Mass.
Admitted July 25, 1946, died June 27, 1953
DONALD J. KELLEY, Chief, Burlington, Vt.
Admitted Aug. 18, 1941, died Oct. 30, 1953
HERMAN BUSSMAN, Former Fire Commissioner, New Haven, Conn.
Admitted June 18, 1930, died November 3, 1953
CHARLES N. PAGE, North Hampton, New Hampshire
Admitted June 22, 1931, died November 30, 1953
HAROLD E. NICKERSON, Chief, Brunswick, Maine
Admitted June 4, 1943, died Dec. 14, 1953
GEORGE MULLEN, Chief, Shrewsbury, Mass.
Admitted June 22, 1943, died Dec. 26, 1953
ROBERT M. O’LEARY, Assistant Chief, Meriden, Conn.
Admitted July 2, 1949, died Jan. 3, 1954
DENNIS J. COUGHLIN, Deputy Chief, Boston Fire Department
Admitted May 24, 1945, died Jan. 16, 1954
JOHN F. COTTER, Fire Commissioner, Boston, Mass.
Admitted June 15, 1953, died Jan. 23, 1954
C. FRANK CREEDEN, Ex-Chief, Newburyport, Mass.
Admitted June 26, 1928, died February 2, 1954
CHARLES A. DELANEY, Chief, Lakewood, Ohio, Past-President, International Association of Fire Chiefs
Admitted June 26, 1947, died March 20, 1954
SAMUEL ANDERSON, Cambridge, Mass.
Admitted May 24, 1949, died April 2, 1954
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(The members stood in silence, in reverent memory of the departed
members of the Association. Taps were Sounded. The Chapel Quartette
then 1gave another appropriat.e selection.)
:
S~.crt~.TARY O’HzARN! The following resolution, Mr. President and
Members of the Association, will be made a part of the record of this Memorial
Service. This was prepared by our Chaplain, Reverend Michael F. Collins:
WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His wisdom and justice, has seen fit
to call from our midst, members of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, and
WHEREAS, while they were in earth, we cherished, loved and respected them ]?or their sterling character and for their unselfish devotion
to duty, and
WHEREAS, gathered here today, we feel a distinct sense of loss in
their passing,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That we, the members
of the New England. Association of Fire Chiefs, do hereby pause in our
Conference to pay honor and respect to their memory,
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That we will always, strive to
hold their memory dear and their deeds irispiring,
AND BE IT ALSO FURTHER RESOLVED: That we, the living,
shall carry on as. heads, of our Departments with the memory of their
achievements guiding us on, and always, will we ask our Divine Savior,
our Lord, to bless and shelter our comrades in their Heavenly home forever.
Eternal rest, grant unto them, O Lord. And may theix" souls rest
in peace. Amen.
PR~SlOENT FIgRTI~: The Memorial Address will now be given by Reverend William W. Lewis, Minister of the Unitarian-Universalist Church, and
Fire Department Chaplain of Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
REVEREND WILLIAM W. L~.wIs: In these days of anxiety, it is well for
us to set aside these few mo.:ments that we have together to inquire into the
basic meaning of life, itself. It goes without saying, and it would be trite
for me to repeat it, that during the few minutes that are mine, these are days of
anxiety, and these are days of trouble and discouragement. We accept that,
because we accept the very fact that this is a basic experience of man, through
which he must go to discover that kind of refreshment and security with which
he can face life as a whole.
And this, very simply, is the courage required of each one of us, and
yet, this eternal question remains. How is it possible for us, as individuals.,
to create those resources that breed compassion, that build understanding, and
that nurture and foster inward, strife, or strength?
And yet, this is the very reason _that we are gathered here, and this is
the very .reason we take these few moments to think about those g~eat and
abiding realities which we have in common with so many of our friends.
We recall to mind the continuity of our association. We recall to mind
the names of men who have been the revered leaders in our Communities, those
individuals who have been dil£gent and loyal and sacrificing in their work, men
-in whose line we are proud to stand.
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FOR SERVICE & SAVINGS
stop at the

SIGN OF GREATER VALUES
AMERICAN OIL CO.--from Maine to Florida

The Finest in Fire Apparatus Is

FIRE APPARATUS
In designing and building fire apparatus for the protection of lives
and property there can be no compromise with quality... All Mack
apparatus is built to meet this responsibility . . .

Fire Engine Division

MACK MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY
’75 NORTH BEACON STREET

BOSTON 34, MASS.

Six factory branches and twenty-eight authorized distributors in New England
Triple Combination Pumpers -- 500 to 1500 GPM . . .
Squad and Hose Cars . . . Aerial, City Service and
Quadruple Combination Ladder Trucks
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Always ask for

Cott Ouality Bevera~jes
17 delicious flavors

"3Jt’~ (~ott to be goob"

CHIEF HORACE S. JOSE
Second Vice-President
South Portland, Maine

Compliments
BELGRADE SHOE CO.
CUSHING STREET

AUBURN, MAINE
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FOR DECORATIONS,
COSTUMES, DISPLAYS
Dennison Flameproof Crepe Paper and
Flameproof Streamers are ideal for hall
and booth decorations, store window and
interior displays, costumes. They have
been chemically treated to provide high
resistance to fire and flame. Sold at stationery counters everywhere, they are
available in all popular colors.

Massachusetts

Framingham

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE - MARINE -"T_OURIST FLOATER
MOTOR CARGO - PARCEL POST
SPRINKLER LEAKAGE
USE AND OCCUPANCY
RENTS. - TORNADO .. RAIN - EXPLOSION
RIOT AND CIVIL COMMOTION

BOSTON INSURANCE CO.
OLD COLONY INSURANCE CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

87 KILBY STREET
-_
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~i Some time ago, Benaro Over.street wrote a volume, the title of which
~ave forgotten, but there was one indelible chapter printed upon my mind.
Thi~ chapter was: entitled "Choosing our spiritual ancestors." She outlined
~e very simple truth, that it is impossiMe for ~any one of us to have any choiceI
~ver his blood descendants. We c~nri~ot choose, for example, our mothers or
our fathers, or our grandparents, our uncles or our aunts. But, it is perfectly
possible, she pointed out, for us to choose ~hat ancestry, that line of men, in
whose tradition we are p~oud to sta~nd. Tl~isi’ is the kind of a spiritual ancestry
~.hat we honor and revere here today. And yet, there are two very simple
q~ualities neded ~in:every one of. us, if we_ would fulfill .this kindooof.destiny.
i These two qualities can easily be summed up in ’the words "transmission"
~nd "receptivity" and these ace words that are not reserved for the technologicfil advances found in, either ~adio or television, but they are ~seen as funda-.
mental laws Of life;:fr6rfi .which man gains purpose and also. understands his
fellow men.
You know, as well as I--,do,. that in orde-r, to hear sound clearly over the
radio, or to have a clea~;~::~picture on our television sets, the transmission must be
undisturbed or unblurr~d, and our sets are mechanical sets, so they must be
in working order. If something is wrong at .the transmitting station, our perspective that we get is, altogether w~irped and blurred.
I say that this is the same with ourselves and with our world.
These properties of life with which we deal and which we honor in these
moments are properties of lif9 that are always’, present; but, unless we transmit
them to others, we fail in maintaining our celebration of the spirit of memory,
for truth and goodness and beauty and loyalty and sacrificial services, are
the responisbilities of all men everywhere, and life is different than the mere~
~wisting of a television knob to adjust a picture into focus, or turning the
sound on in our radio, sets.
~
We have found, from our experience, that man must, in order to gain a
new sense of order from life, become a participant, an active participant in
the orderliness of llfe itself. And yet, this responsibility is also two-fold. Our
task is not only to transmit these qualities, but also to prepare ourselves, in order
to receive them.
We must be receptive to the wholeness, of the truth ~at now is available’
in every area of human experience.
You know as well as I do that at one time, truth was limited to a certain
sphere of influence, ad i~finitum. But some years ago, in the body of literature,
for example, truth wa~ Supposed to. be contained within such writings as the
Bible, writings of Shakespeare, Milton and the like.
But, more important for us to .day is that as: our world has grown in
scope, so the bbdy of pertinent literature has increased. As the world has
~hrunk in size, so .is the necessity for our understanding of other peoples and
other cultures ~i~cr~ased, likewise.
i Therefore, the knowledge of other lands and other~ cultures is now a
"must" to every man who would be receptive to the responsibility he bears.
Our world is one, even though some agents, of disaster and chaos in~
our world seem to think that our world shall be destroyed.
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TOWARD
GREATER SAFETY
When properly handled, nitrocellulose.., raw material for lacquers,
coated textiles, plastics . . . can be used with an adequate measure
of safety. Hercules Powder Company, world’s largest producer of
nitrocellulose, has conducted extensive research on the best methods
for storing, handling, and using the flammable material. The safety
"know-how" collected from this research is at the service of consuming industries.

HERCULESNCO~
POWDER
COMPANY
PORATED
WI LM I NGTON

DELAWARE

BOSTON OFFICE: 200 BERKELEY STREET

There is no
compromise with quality
Many of ~he country’s fines~ magazines
providing the ultimate in refinement in
the presentation of subjec~ mat~er,
unparalleled color illustrations and business
procuring advertising, have ,depended on ChampionInternational’s coated papers for fifty years.

Champion-International Company
Manufacturers of quali~y coa~ed book, coated o#se~ and
coated one side, lithograph papers for half a century,
are located in Lawrence, Massachusetts.
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But, how .else can we respect the right of universal brotherhood, than only
.by our willingness to receive these new extremes of truth, for it is only then
that we can apply our Understanding.
Some years ago, a French artist was. commissioned to do the murals in the
Public Library of Boston, and one of his friends remarked to him:
~’I do not understand why you have done this job the way that it
has been accomplished, for your craftsmanship is very poor."
And the artist replied very simply:
"I want to make the Americans look at color."
Well, I think it is true that any great artist would say that the craftsmanship contained in those murals is not of the highest quality; from the standards
of the line and symmetry and proportion in which we have been. engulfed
throughout the past years, it is not the kind of proportion that we might expect,
but if on~ looks beyond that and looks into the delicate shading of the colors
themselves and into the relationship of the figures that are there in those
murals, he somehow or another builds a new kind of appreciation for this
creative concept of the artist.
Therefore, it seems to me that even as new delight is experienced, new
wisdom comes to man. And this is the basic reason why we recall the lives
of those who have gone before us, those who have been of loyal service to the
profession to which we are committed, those who are always: diligent to discover
new proportions of beauty, and new appreciation for the basic concerns of life.
For friendship and loyalty and fair-play and cooperation and service is
the paths of our daily duties, all these and many ’more are the sum-total of
our experience, and with them, we face the reality of our world and strive for
understanding.
The person who lives his best will always transmit the best, because he
will always be able to receive the best from life. And this will be the person
who has discovered the basic meaning of eternal life, for himself and for his
world.
(The Chapel Quartette then rendered another appropriate selection.)
[PRESIDENT FORTIER: At this time, ! am going to call upon Father Collins,
to give the Benediction.
REVEREND MICHAEL F. COLLINS: O God, our Heavenly Father, once
more .today, we recommend to Thy tender care and loving mercy, the souls
of our departed comrades.
We ask You in a special way today, O Lord, that never may You allow
us to forget our comrades, our friends., and our loved ones.
Bless our dead, today, O Lord, and may they always rest in ._peace. Amen.
PRESIDENT FORTIER: I now declare this, Session of our conference adjourned.
(Whereupon, the Monday Afternoon Session was, adjourned at four-thirty
o’clock.)
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Oil Heatin8 Equipment
Service S~:a~:ion Equipment:

GILBERT & BARKER MFG. COMPANY
WEST SPRINGFIELD

FIRE-BURGLAR
HOLDUP
Americo. DisCric~ Telegroph Co.
60 State Street ¯ Boston
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COMPLI MENTS OF

WATERTOWN SAVINGS BANK
60 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS

EX-CHIEF JOHN W. O’HEARN, Watertown, Mass.
Secretary-Treasurer
Sixty-Six Years
of Service

Established
June, 1838

Construction and
Home Financing
Always Available

Federalized
June, 1933

WATERTOWN FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION
56 MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN--WA 4-4.030
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Plug In . . . I’m Ready
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Your Electric Servant

NEW ENGLAND POWER COMPANY~
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CASTRO CONVERTIBLES
Created by America’s Foremost Specialist
in Convertibles
NEW YORK:
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Tuesday Morning, June 22, 1954

The Tuesday Morning Session was called to order by President Fortier, on
June 22, 1954, at 9:45 o’clock.
PRESIDENT FORTIEe‘: The meeting will please come to order, Gentlemen.
First, I have some appointments to announce for Committees, as follows:
~. For the Resolutions Committee, Chi(f Lewis A. Marshall of Providence,
Rhode Island, Chief Walter R. Murray, Weymouth, Massachusetts., and Chief
G. Napoleon Guevin of Manchester, New Hampshire.
For the Courtesies Committee, Chief Francis Scully, of Waterbury, Connecticut, Chief Clinton Murray, Cape Elizabeth, Maine, and Chief Richard
C. Holmes, of Windsor, Vermont.
Due to the heat, we have thrown the etiquette book into the river, so
that it is permissible to be without coats, today.
First on our program this morning, we are going to have an address by
Mr. Edward M. Johnson, Division Service Manager, Suburban U. ]9. I. Company, Portland, Maine, on the subject of ~’Some Facts About LP Gas."
Mr. Johnson! (Applause.)
Me.. EDWAe.D M. JOH:NSO~I: Than~k you, very much, Mr. President. Let
me say, Gentlemen, first of all, that it 1 *s a pleasure £or me to be here, and incidentally, it is gratifying and somewhat surprising to see so many of-you out
at a little after nine-thirty in the morning, in view of the festive occasion
held here last evening and throughout the hotel. You Fire Chiefs. must be
pretty stout characters to withstand a barrage like that and come up fighting!
¯ My industry is always happy to speak to people who have to do with fire
hazards and things of that nature. We believe that it is to. our benefit and to
your benefit, and to the benefit of the general public, if we can swap information, and, as you know, our problems, are best understood when we realize
what they are.
I should like to more closely acquaint you with our product, Liquefied
Petroleum Gas. That product is one that has a thousand and one trade names,
tank gas, bottled gas, farm gas, and so forth and so on. But, the product itself,
technically, is called propane.
Propane is a hydro-carbon, and it is in the same family as natural gas,
fuel oil; gasoline, benzine, all of those things that are born of crude petroleum.
Its components are the same, and it differs only in small characteristics, boiling
point, and several other items.
So that it isn:t a total s~tranger. It is, however, unique in ~one respect,
and differs vastly from the other fuels, in this particular respect, in that it can
be a liquid or a gas, with no difficulty. It doesn’t take a great deal of effort
or pressure to change it from a liquid to a gas, and it will vaporize of its own
accord, from a liquid to a gas.
Now, this feature probably accounts for the rapid growth throughout
the United States; because of this feature, it can be transported, and concentrated as a liquid, and then readily gasified at the consumer’s premises, so it
can be used in travel for the appliance under its own power.
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NATIONAL FIREWORKS
ORDNANCE CORP.

WEST HANOVER
MASSACHUSETTS

CBS-HYTRON
A Division of

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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TV AND RADIO TUBES AND TRANSITORS

DANVERS . . . NE~WBURYPORT . . . SALEM . . . LOWELL
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Now, that vaporization set-up works something like this. In a standard
container, when full, it will contain 85 per cent liquid, and 20 per cent vapor
space. With no gas being withdrawn from the system, the system is static.
And the liquid and the vapor are at rest. But, when you open the valve on a
propane cylinder and release some of the vapor, dropping the pressure within
the vapor head, then the liquid will start to boil and as it boils in the same
fashion as does a steam boiler, it will furnish more vapor for the~job, and that
process will continue as long as there is a demand.
Now, that~ process of vaporization is a heat absorbing process; heat from
the atmosphere has to be absorbed through the walls, of .the cylinder, in or~i~
to cause the boiling, and so forth.
Therefore, in some cases, ~you will find multiple cylinder installation on
that account, to provide_ the necessary heat transfer into the liquid, to take
care of a large, load.
Although you are probably familiar with propane, or bottled gas, in a
general way, I should like to convey to you son% o£ the specific characteristics
of it. I do this because by knowing the specific characteristics, you can predict
the behavior of the gas, under certain conditions.
To begin with, it is a colorless, odorless, tasteless gas, and, for that reason,
we odorize the fuel, in order to facilitate detection, and we odorize it in accordance with the recommendation of the’national organization, so that it will be
detectable, at one-fifth of the lower limit of inflammability, well in advance
of any possible hazardous concentration.
The limits of inflammability of propane are quite narrow, as. compared
with the several other fuel gases, from 2.4 per cent of gas to 9.5 per cent of
gas, in a gas-air mixture.
City gas, for instance, would be from 1 per cent to 30 per cent in the
range o£ inflammability.
Acetylene is around 1 to approximately 80p~r cent.~
Natural gas is. just slightly lighter than propane. They are .very close,
incidentally, as far as. their burning characteristics are concerned.
Because propane is a fuel gas, it has. what we call a heat content, or it will
release a certain quantity of heat, when burned or combined with oxygen. The
heat content of propane is about 2,550 BTU per cubic foot, or 91,800 per liquid
gallon. As far as a gallon liquid measure.is conceFned, gasoline has. about 126.
No. 2 fuel would be 140,000.
As to a cubic foot comparison with other fuel gases., propane has five tir~es
the heat content per cubic foot than city gas, for instance, and about two ahd
a half times the heat content of natural gas. ’ ~
.~.
Now,’ don~t misconstrue me-on that point. It is not hotter. The flame
intensities of all fuel gases, when combined With air, are very nearly the sarfie;
but the heat released, the quantity of heat, is much greater than most other
fuel gases.
Specific gravity is. a characteristic by which you identify various gases,
and the specific gravity of propane is important. It is about one and on.ehalf times heavier than air. For a long time, the industry and other persons
connected~with it thought that the gravity, since it was one and one-half
times heavier, was important from the standpoint~ of the collection of the
gas in low areas or in basements or other places of that descriptiQn~_.:..~ ....
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In five New England communities: Southbridge and
Chelsea, Mass., Keene, 1N. H., Brattleboro, Vt., and Putnam,
Conn., where American Optical Company has plants, and
in 24 other New England cities where there are AO
branches, American Optical Company knows its interests
are protected by e~icient fire-fighting forces.
For the sense o£ security this provides, American
Optical Company thanks the members o£ the New England Association o£ Fire Chie£s. ’

HOWARD JOHNSON’S
OPEN DAILY--THE YEAR ROUND

We Specialize in Serving

PRIVATE DINNER PARTIES and BANQUETS
Featuring

REGULAR FULL COURSE MEALS -LIGHT LUNCHES
Serving Our Famous Ice Cream in 28 Flavors

Open Daily 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

PORTLAND ROAD

AUBURN
Dial 4-7671
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However, recent studies have indicated that although and even though the
gas is a bit heavier, it does not tend to accumulate over periods of time; only
on initial leakage will it drop to the low areas, and then even without any
natural draft or ventilation, it will diffuse itself into the atmosphere on the
basis of molecular diffusion.
. For instance, if we released the quantity of propane in this area, perhaps
in this corner, and left this room completely closed,’ with no air, and if we
came back after a lapse of time, we would find the mixture in the room was
complete, rather than a lowering of propane on the floor, stratified.
Some areas, or low spots can be ventilated, over a period of time, even
though the gas be a bit heavier.
I should tell you, too, that propane is non-toxic; .in other words, it can
be breathed without harmful effects, as long as you have a sufficient amount
of oxygen to sustain life, much in the same fashion that an inert gas would
have effect.
Because this gas. is.a fuel gas, there are certain~ definite hazards connected
with it; and connected with the handling of the gas. They fall into three
broad categories.
Fire and explosion is the extreme hazard, of course. Then, there is the
liquid temperature, which is a minimum hazard. And there is: the straight
hazard of stored pressure.
Let us examine those individually. The hazard ~0f liquid temperature is
not great, but it should be recognized. ¯
Since propane exists as a gas, and turns to a liquid only when compressed,
or when-refrigerated to below its. boiling point, it is very cold in the liquid
state. If we had a container of propane, unconfined, in this room, the temperature o£ the propane would be somewhere between 45 and 50 degrees b~low
zero, because that is its boiling point, and an unconfined .liquid cannot be
raised above its boiling point. The heat absorbed from the atmosphere, by
virtue of its higher temperature, is dissipated in boiling. So the liquid, when
free, is very cold. If it is escaping from a break in a pipe, it is even colder
than the 50 degrees below zero; because of the cooling effect of vaporization,
it will be down to 60 or 65. Should any of the cold liquid come in contact
with the hands, the flesh, etc., you would receive what is commonly known
as a propane-burn, which, actually, of course, .is ]?rost-bite.
The freezing is very rapid, because of the low temperature. And therefore, care should be taken in the presence of free liquid propane, so that none
.of it spatters on any part of the body.
Now, let us examine the hazard of stored pressure. Pressure, in a propane
cylinder or tank, is dependent entirely upon the ambient or surrounding temperature. For instance, at 45 to 50 below, the pressure on propane would be
zero. At zero F. when confined as a liquid under pressure, the pressure of the
propane would be around 23 pounds per square inch.
At an ambient temperature of 100 degrees, the pressure on the propane
would be about 17,3 pounds, per square inch.
So that it varies with the temperature. In the winter, we might h~ve
temperatures that would mean approkimately 25 to 30 pounds per square inch.
Whereas in the summer time, it is conceivable that we could go as high as 185
to 190 pounds,.:i.f the. cylinder were sitting in the sun.
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Of course, any withdrawal of vapor tends to reduce the pressure by cooling
the liquid. Some pressures will not always correspond to the surrounding temperatures, (mless the cylinder is at rest.
Now, to take care of that normal working pressure of the cylinder and
tank, they are desigiaed with a working pressure, that is, for the 100 pounds,
and the smaller cylinder, of 240 pounds per square inch. _And, for the large
tanks of 10,000 to 18,000 to 30,000, they are designed for a working pressure
of 200 pounds per square inch, or 250, and these cylinders and tanks are
properly relieved. So that any excessive build-up of pressure, and that is
usually caused by high temperature, for irlstance, such as a cylinder involved
in fire, the relief valves, provide for the exit of high pressure.
On a cylinder, an ICC cylinder, they are released at about 375 pounds
per square inch. This release may be spring-loaded, or it may be a £usable
plug, or it may be both. The tendency at the present .time in the industry is
to equip cylinder valves with both types of release, the fusible plug and
spring-loading.
The fusible plug type releases at 165 degrees, which corresponds to the
375 pounds of pressure in the spring-loaded release.
The larger vessels, bulk tanks, will contain only spring-loaded release.
In addition to the pressure setting requirement, there is also a flow requirement
for each individually sized tank, so that the .release value installed will be adequate to take care of the flow under any condition of elevated temperature.
The spring-loaded release is only on the larger tanks. They are set to
discharge from 100 to 125 per cent of the working pressure of the vessel.
So much for tank pressure. Now, we cannot utilize tank pressure in
domestic and commercial appliances. Nor is it ever utilized, even on industrial
set-ups.
Regulating equipment,° installed outside of any building or house, is
used to reduce the pressure from whatever the tank pressure may be to a lowstated pressure.
This. pressure is measured in inches of water column in the gas industry,
and the level of utilization pressure is 11 inches, water column, or about 6½
ounces per square inch, which is a low pressure.
The regulating equipment is. also equipped with a relief valve designed
to operate at one pound per square inch, and the spring-loading is built in,
usually, to the regulating equipment. This prevents, the entrance of any
pressure into the dwelling house or store in excess of one pound per square
inch, and that, of course, functions only in the event that the regulator is~ not
correctly operating.
So that there, you have the picture of pressures that we use in the LP
industry, not high by standards, industrial comparison of other various stored
pressures, air and water pressure in city system, and so forth.
The hazard of fire and explosion, of course, is the greatest hazard. That
hazard can come about only through the presence o£ an accumulation of
unburned fuel, correctly mixed with the right amount of air.
With propane, the limits of inflammability are narrow, so that helps
us with this particular hazard, and it is difficult to. get a correct mix. As. a
matter of fact, when we engineer equipment and appliances, we have to take a
bit more care than with the other fuel gases,, because of these narrow limits.
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QUAKER "EASY-FOLD"
MUNICIPAL Fine HOSE
A triumph of flexibility . . . a
hose so pliable, so easily tucked
away, that you get 1/3 more
of it on your fire truck.
This hose always makes an
"easy fold" for it’s made to
collapse completely and to fold
tightly when not in use. Call,
write, or wire, but get the entire story (plus samples) today.
V~/e manufacture a complete line of Municipal, Factory Mutual and Underwriters
Approved fire hose.

QUAKER RUBBER CORPORATION
Division of H. I(. Porter Company, Inc.
of Pittsburgh
Philadelphia 2~, Pa.

FIRE-SAFETY
IS ON THE WAY!
New Englanders are rapidly learning the many virtues
of concrete masonry construction . . . fire-safe, stormproof, termite-proof, highly insulative, AND BEAUTIFUL. The more people protect themselves against the
elements with concrete masonry construction the less
you Fire Chiefs will have to protect people against
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STORES THROUGHOUT GREATER BOSTON
Phone WA 4-6500

COOLIDGE CLEANSERS, Inc.
Cleansers and Dyers Since 1902
Plant and Main Office

l lO COOLIDGE HILL ROAD

.WATERTOWN, MASS.
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JOSEPH L. MURPHY
Fire Fighting Equipments
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BRIDGEWATER( MASS.

Telephone Bridgewater 92_0
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On the other hand, we have a more highly concentrated fuel.
A cubic foot of leakage has five times the potentiaL that a cubic foot of
leakage of city gas would have, and 2 ½ times the potential of natural gas.
So that we have more or less of a balance, as far as the fire and explosion
hazard is concerned, as compared with the other fuel gases...
~-~
Free or unburned gas can only come about through leakage, mal-£ttiaction
of equipment in the normal operation of release valves,! - personal inatt~ention
to detail of installation, human error, and all of those’~ things that ffsually
contribute to any hazard.
And, of course, the answer to combating the fire and explosion hazard
with any fuel gas. is to properly confine it within its conduits, appurtenances
and devices.
That responsibility is recognized by the industry, and there is a great
deal being done by the industry to prevent that situation. We have pamphlet.s
published by the National Fire Protection Associ.aFion, the Liquefied Gas. an.~l
Petroleum Association, American Gas tests even lis.c ~our devices. All of tho~e
people formulate rules and put out publications for us to go by, and a gre~t
amount of help is. procured by the use of their pamphlets.
However, as far as they go, they are fine; but, unless they are used
by the individual who. is actually doing the work, they are to no avail. So that
in my mind, the responsibility for a safe propane system, safe-handling, rests,
ultimately, with the individual who is doing the work and it is up to his
superiors and the enforcing authority to see that he executes his. job properly;
if he does, the hazard of handling any fuel gas is. greatly minimized.
Now, there are several situations that you, as. fire fighters, will be called
upon to face, with regard to bottled gas.
Probably the most common situation involves a fire, at a domestic dwelling, where bottled gas is being used, and, luckily for us, this involves, a large
percentage of houses, in the rural areas.
It is unusual today to find a rural dwelling thae is not equipped with
bottled gas. So that that, probably, is. your most common situation.
Now, let me outline what we believe to be the correct procedure when
you arrive at a dwelling fire, involving bottled gas. This also applies to any
commercial establishment, store or other place that has gas either in small or
large quantities in cylinders.
¯
First of all, if the fire has not progressed to the point where it involves
the LP cylinders, they should be removed and taken to a safe distance. First,
of course, you would close the cylinder valves., and then if time permits, you
would remove the connection to the cylinder, which, incidentally, is a left-hand
thread, as are all fuel gas cylinders, whereas the inerts and oxygen will be right,
and the fuel gas will be left. If time does not permit, then a pair of wire
cutters, electrician’s pliers, will clip anything like that. Then, the cylinder can
be removed to a safe place.
If you have time, we wouldn’t mind if you took the regulating equipment
off, also; that will save us a few bucks.
:
Now, in the event that the fire has progressed to the area of the cylinder,
you will have to exercise common sense and good judgment as to whether or
not you remove it. For my money, if the cylinders are close to any large
fl:.a_me,~ 0r.i.f there are any embers near them, if there is any fire within the area,
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do not approach the cylinders; leave them alone, because at any moment, the
release valve may let go, and that presents quite a stream of fire. It is probably
a~ 12-foot rush of flame, burning perhaps 4 feet off the nozzle, and is usually
directed away from the center o~c the installation, parallel to the building,
because that is the way the cylinders, are set in.
So that if you have any doubt about whether or not the cylinders have
been warmed up at all, leave them alone. Do not play water on the cylinders,
because by doing so, you may keep a fusible plug from operating correctly.
Now, it is true that if you can be sure the cylinders have a spring-loaded
release, a stream of water would be indicated to keep the cylinders, cool and
from. building ’pressure.
But, you may have a cylinder with only a fusible plug, and if you_do
play water on. it, it is conceivable that pressure could build up, and you
would have an excessive pressure condition in the cylinder.
Another point is that you are tying up a loss that could be used on combustibles.
So we believe that the cylinder should not be wet down and kept cool,
but should be left alone. You know, better than I do, that if you play .water
on the combustible, even in the presence of intense fire, you can keep the
combus.tible from catching, and you won’t have a problem for over a few
minutes in the cylinder, because in elevated temperatures, and so forth, they
will discharge themselves very rapidly.
I had occasion to see a couple of cylinders go, a while back, and I don’t
think it was over three .minutes, intermittently, that they were completely
empty, and they were no longer a problem to the fire, and they controlled
the combustibles within the area.
That is probably your greatest incidence of LP, as concerned with fires.
It is conceivable that if you have a bulk plant in your area, sometime you
might be called upon to attend a call at that particular station. It is certainly
something that yoti should be aware of, and have studied and gone over the
flo.w diagram of the bulk plant, width the Manager.
Briefly, a bulk plant consists of a tank car unloading station, a compressor for transferring the liquid, a large storage tank, pumping facilities., and a
building used for marilfolding and filling of cylinders, by the pump.
There is a great deal of piping, a great deal of valving. And~ familiarity
with the valves, of course, is the No. 1 weapon, I should say, in combating a
bulk plant fire. Secondly, the storage tanks should be kept cool. They have
spring-loaded release only, so that you are not getting into di~culty in so far
as fusable plugs are concerned. You have contained there a great deal more
fuel, and by designating, a couple of hose lines, you can keep 10,000, 15,000
or 20,000 gallons of propane cool, so that you will not further involve the
fire. That hasbeen proven; that has. been .done a certain number of times.
There is one thing that I should like to impress upon you very strongly, and
it is this. Do not extinguish a propane fire, unless by s9 doing, you can shut
off the source of the fuel. I think that you can all appreciate the hazard of an
accumulation of unburned: gas, as compared with burning fuel. It is a great
deal more ext_re_me .to have an area loaded with a mixture of fuel and gas,. ~han.
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it is to have a broken pipe burning. As long as it is. burning, it may involve
,other structures, buildings, etc., but it will not create a large flash fire or
explosion..that will cause much damage.
So that if’ you :~ee these cyclinders at bulk plants, and th~ piping is burning,
t-he thing, to do is to. let it burn, and try to cut off the source of the fuel. If
can~ do that, and keep the storage tanks, cool, you will probably lick the fire
easily.
:
¯
As a matter of fact, I don’t know of any occasion, other than the very
remote instance, where you would have a reason for extinguishing a propane
fire. And, if you do have occasion for it, I think that you are probably acquainted with the proper method of putting out.
I will mention that, personally, I think that dry chemicals, do an excellent
job. Fog is also effective. The chemicals seem to. be more spectacular with
regard to control.
First-aid equipment, of course, is~:" the greatest piece of equipment, as far
as propane fires are concerned, because if they can be taken care of when small
and shut off, you are in business. If the thing progresses, to. the point where
the bulk plant is fairly well gone, the best you can d9 is. cool the tanks, shut
them off, isolate the fuel,and let the thing go up in smoke, which it will.
A propane fire, incidentally, will burn in a small area, in a short time, and
straight up. There is no spattering or scattering of the fuel gas, such as there
would be with gasoline.
There is one other problem that you, as fire fighters, may have to face,
and that involves the .dispersion of unburned fuel. For instance, if there has
been a leak in an area, a basement or a building; or any yard is. filled with ~anburned fuel, then, of course, it will be your duty to. take care of that situation.
Now, by normal ventilation, a small basement, or a building, can be cleared
of fuel.
The No. 1 thing to think of in this case is ,to kill all sources of ignition.
Propane cannot be ignited by jarring or thumping, or electricity, unless there
is a spark. It has to have a spark, or an open flame. The ignition temperature
is 890 to 1,000 degrees, before itcan be touched off.
In the case .of an area filled with unburned fuel, all smoking, matches,
flames, pilots, should be extinguished and the building allowed to ventilate itself,
by opening all the windows.
If you have available an explosion proof boiler or fan, that can be used
to advantage to speed up the ventilation of any area, but the motor, of course,
must be explosion proof, too. It is unlikely that an ordinary fire company
would have that type of equipment, so it can be done in a gravity basis. The
only real way to tell whether or not~ an area is. free ~of ,fuel is to use some type
of explosion meter that indicates., whether or not combustible gas, is present
in sufficient quantity to. ignite.
Generally ~peaking, with propane, when the odor is:gone, the gas. is. gone.
However, the bdor may linger a bit beyond the fuel, but you are on the
safe side; if the odor is out, usually the gas is out. The odor is. non-fatiguing;
in other words, you don’t become used to it. You can smell, as long as it is
=there.
~. ’=" - ~-~"..
Now, Gentlemen, that is all that I .~aye fO{ .you this morning, unless you
have some qugs=_:tions for,:ome.
,.
~.
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Thank you very much! (Applause.)
PRESlDEHT FORTIER: Thank you, Mr. Johnson. Are there any questions
that any one would like to ask Mr. Johnson?
CHIEF BOLANI~: Can you tell us what causes or what can be done to
remedy cooking ranges from exploding?
MR. JOHNSON: Yes, I think I can. First of all, all of the normal precautions with regard to proper hook-up materials, etc., should be used. And,
customer instruction by the service man, the selling company, is extremely important.
"
The greates~ contributifig factor in oven explosions is. human error. In
other words,, whoever is responsible for lighting the oven turns, on the gas
prematurely, applies the match too late, or there may be any nur~ber of things
that human beings are prone to do. By statistics, that is the greatest cause
of oven incidents.
As to what can be done and what is being done, ~I might say that very
rapidly, the industry, as fast as they can get public acceptance, will put what
we call a safety pilot valve on the oven burner, and there will be no lighting
of the oven by match; the woman will merely turn on the oven and the burner
is ignited by the pilot.
Now, if .ignition is not present when she turns, on the gas, no gas. will flow
to the main burner, because o£ a device, keeping the-pilot valve open, when
the pilot is present, and allows it to close if the pilot should inadvertently go out.
Where those valves are used on domestic and commerci~iF6venS,,~ there is
no evidence of oven explosion or flash fire, which is usually the
Qu~.sTIOH: Are those coming out?
MR. JOHHSOH: They have been available for~twenty-odd years, but during the past three .years, they have been extremely more prevalent, and most
ranges today, I am happy to. say, that is, the quality lines, not the price models,
have that valve on them. I should not be surprised to see it become standard,
shortly.
CHIEF BOLAHn: I have had follr of them, over a period of five years.
MR. JOHNSON: Yes; I am not surprised at tha~.
CHIEF A~Es: Don’t you believe that there should be some protection to the
copper tubing running across the cellar? You know, sometimes they hang the
lawn mowers, the rakes and everything on there. Don’t you think there should
be something to keep it from being damaged?
M~. JOHNSON: To the bestof my knowledge, there has been little
incidence of breaking of copper tubing~ within the home. The tubing used is
12 5-pound tested, and some of the copper has considerable strength in it.
The pressure is about 6 ½ ounces per square inch, so it is way over-geared,
as far as the pressure is concerned.
Of ..course, we certainly, do not ~ecommend ha~ging rakes, etc: on it;
that is an error on the p,art of the customer.
CHIEF BOLAHD: But they will do it.
~_ _ Ml~.._joi-i~s0H: Peopie_.will do mos.t._ anythi_.ng, un.~ort.unately~. How.61
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ever, we do not too-often run across, the basement if we- can help it. If we
go in that direction, we like to get on a beam, and at right angles.
CHIEF POTTER: Is sprinkler protection recommended?
Me,. JOHNSON: By certain organizations, it is. For instance, and these
gentlemen can correct me if I am wrong, the Factory Mutual, I think, likes
to see a spray. It isn’t universally done. It is. done in~ome cases in the southern
climates, to prevent excessive pressure. It is done in certain instances, in large
tank drums, for instance, to keep it cool in case of fire.
However, it is not the general practice; nor is it recommended strongly
by the various bodies, for ordinary, sm~li, bulk plants, or industrial storage.
CHIEF CoNNOR: In the matter of bulk storage plants, first, I wonder
if you are in a position to discuss the fire at Augusta, which occurred only a
short time after the plant was opened in the morning.
MR. JOHNSON: That occurred with. my organ.jzation; that was. a bulk
plant belonging to my company, in Augusta.
Yes, I can discuss it in ~o far as: we are able to do so, with regard to the
cause. I presume that is what you had in mind.
We haven’t been able to place any definite cause on the fire, to the best
of my knowledge; nor have other inklividuals who have attempted to do so.
I think that the University of Maine, and Mr. Flynn’s department
probably did some work along those lines,. I was not, myself, particularly

close to that invesfigatib’n, or to the fire.

Secondly, there was an accumulation from some source still unknown,

of unburned fuel, a small accumulation.
And, there was ignition, presumably, from a static electricity source.

And the two were brought togethek, and a s.mall fire ensued in~ the area of
the filling manifold. ’
An attempt was made by the operator to extinguish it with a dry chemical
extinguisher. He was unable to do so, he had to evacuate the plant, in order
to a~roid serious burns.. He did have slight burns.
.~
Beyon~ that, we have no definite knowledge of the origin of the ~fire.
"’CHI~.F CONNOR: I was. hopeful that you might be able to determine

the cause of it. We have had a number of bulk storage plant fires, and I
presume you must be studying them in order to try to reduce them.
Mm JoHnson: Yes, we are, and, as far as static electricity is. concerned,
we take every precaution that modern engineering ,has for us at the moment.
That particular plant was well-grounded, with regard to s.tatic, as are most
plants. It may not have been static; it is still speculation. Furthermore,
there wasn’t a great deal left to go on at the end of the fire.

The Augusta Department cooled the tanks, and they were successful,
incidentally, in containing the fire to the building area, which was a very short
distance from the tanks. Are you from Augusta, sir?
CHIEF CONNOR: No.
2:’.2 : t-~:
MR. :Jg,H~so~: I don’t believe the silver paint on the storage tanks was
hardly
and
I don’tbulk
knowplan.t
how,~.!many
thousands of gallons were containedsco~ched,
in there. A
former
- opera~0r for us, who was in the area,
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went to the tanks, under a’ cooling stream, and shut off all of the tank
valves; there weren’t too many open, because it was the first thing in the
morning, and I think the only valve he got that was open was the heating
line; that is, the gas that comes off for heating the plant .building. The pumping line was closed prior to that.
The fuel contained in cylinders on the platform, in the plant, and in the
lines, was totally consumed. As I recall it, it was in the vicinity of 13,000
gallons, and there wasn’t too much time involved in that particular fi~e, either.
CHIEF ANDREWS Of New Bedford: You advised not placing streams of
water on the cylinders, where they may become heated?
MR. JoHNsoN: Yes, I do advise that.
CH~F ANDRZWS. I£ you do that, due to the fact that the side of the building
is on fire, then some o{ it, naturally, goes on the cylinders, and wouldn’t that
reduce the pressure and the cooling effect?.
MR. JoHNsoN: Yes, it definitely would. ’
C~t~EF ANDREWS: And present an explosion?
MR. JoHNsoNi Yes, your thinking is correct. And, if you could be sure
there was a spring-loaded release, then that would be indicated; but, where
some cyclinders are equipped with fusible plugs, there is always a chance that
the plug may be cooled, and the pressure still built up beyond the relief or
release point, which, o£ course, is a more extreme hazard. If the cylinder releases normally, it is. a problem for only a few minutes.
C~t~EF ANDREWS: My point is that if you did place water on it and
the fusible plug did not release, could a cylinder explode?
h/iR. JoHNsoN: It is possible, barely possible, perhaps; your thinking is
very straight, and I am sure that industry people and other fire people enjoy
that line o£ thinking with you.
¯
I, personally, do not recommend it, and my company, and, I think,
several other companies in this industry feel the same way about it.
CHIEF [POTTER: YOU stated that in the Augusta case, the Fire Department cooled the tanks; that is exactly what the Fire Department does in buildings. Sprinkler protection, is found to be effective in buildings; why wouldn’t
it be just as sensible to apply to tanks, where you have automatically a’cooling
o~ the tanks, and therefore,-not tie up the Fire Department?
’ MR. JoHNsol~:i. There is no question about it being good. Whether or
not it is deemed necessary for the powers-to-be, I don’t know. I can’t contest
that a sprinkler tank is the s~ver t~.nk. I am, frankly, not too conversant on’
that point, sir.
C~t~EF TETREAVL~ Of GreenfieKl: When is this odorant added; is it added
so there will be safety on the highways?
MR. JohNsoN: Yes, the odorant is added at the refinery, to make the
odor recognizable, all of Which adds up to about one pound of ethyl mercaptan
for 40,000 pounds, or one tank car. It is loadedat the refinery. That is a requirement of the Compressed Gas Association, or the P~troleum Institut~ I believe. It must be odorized.
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CHIEF TETREAULT: Is

it also an anesthetic?

MR. JOHNSON: No; verylittle, if any, effect, is. had by breathing a normal amount, as long as you get suiticient oxygen with it. There is. a hydrocarbon gas, cyclopropane, and I think that it is an anesthetic.
MR. IRWIN: Cyclopropane is also a highly inflammable, gas, but it is not
used for any other purpose than anesthesia.
MI~. JOHNSON: It is related; it is a distant cousin, only they put it together a little differently.
CHIEF TETREAULT: Is it toxic?
MR. JOHNSON: It is not toxic. City gases are toxic.
CHIEF WELLS: I should like to relate to you this that this non-toxic stuff
doesn’t bear out, because I had two fatals last year, and I also had two severe
burns as the result of other fire chiefs.’ installations, and equipment.
What is the attitude of your industry with respect to selling over the
counter equipment in a city? What is the attitude o; the company, for selling
over the counter, Sears-Roebuck, Montgomery-Ward, and having the people
bring those things home themselves and installing them?
You might require a permit ;or every installation. But, how are we going
to know whether or not they bring them down from the city and put them
in themselves?
We had this case, where two men bought a furnace; they had bottled gas,
and they had a stove, and they put in a hot water heater, and a floor furnace.
They had finished the hot water heater, and they were sitting there that night,
reading and having some talk, and the next morning, they were discovered, both
dead. They were found by the coroner, or whoever examined them, to have
died of carbon monoxide poi, soning.
Now, I would assume that this was incomplete combustion, from lack
o; ventilation.
MR. JOHNSON: _And you are correct.
-CHIEF WELLS: Now, you say that propane is not toxic, and that it is
quite fair not to say that carbon monoxide will not result from incomplete
combustion, when that is, to me, the cause?
I wondered if you folks would encourage their getting in appliances
in these stores? Do you have that attitude?
MR. JOHNSON,: Yes., we do. Further, let me say that it is the attitude
of our industry, the good people in our industry, and every industry has good
and. bad, not to sell over the counter and to do our own piping and installations.
You are also correct in stating that carbon monoxide can be produced
by the incomplete combustion of propane. However, that is not exclusive
with. propane, because carbon monoxide can be produced by any fuel containing
carbon. It is attendant’, for instance, with the operation of a coal furnace.
It is attendant with the operation o; your automobile, ’ and it is attendant with
any form of real-combustion, involving any fuel.
It is. true that it also can be produced with our gas. When I say "nontoxic" I refer to the fuel gas in its unburned state. City gases, of course, varying in quantity and quality, contains raw carbon monoxide.
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CHI~I~ WELv.s: But, you do agree that vending is important?
MR. JOHNSON: Vending is o£ supreme importance, and, recently, in Massachusetts, you have adopted the NFPA pamphlet 52, which outlines, vending
requirements, and that is something that I am..very happy about, as is the
rest o£ the industry, and, presumably you people, because it gives us all something to look at and to go by, whereas before we were running at loose ends,
on vending.
I wouldn’t say that that writing in pamphlet 52 will immediately bring
to a screeching halt all of the violations in Massachusetts, or the balance o£
New England, but it will help.
We are intensely interested in proper vending, and, incidentally, that is
one o£ the most difficult operations to persuade a customer to indulge in, largely
£rom the standpoint o£ money. But, we £eel that it is extremel[ important,
and we press £or vending, and in many cases will not install.
That, at the moment, is £ruitless; but, I think that in the £uture, it will
start to help, and the rest ot~ the people in the industry will £ollow.
2~i GENTLE!vIA:N: I might say, in connection with that, that whenever
they discover that they are already installed and somebody has added to it,
they find a violation and they are decent enough to report it, and let us catch
up with them.~ That is a fine thing, and it is. fine cooperation that you have.
Mm JohNson: Thank you very much. That is Utility Gases, speaking.
A G~TL~.~aa~: No; I am talking about bottled gas.
Mm Jo~soN: I am sorry.
A GEl~vLF~aa~: We don’t have utility gas all over, in pipes. When the
installer finds that something has been brought down and has; gone wrong,
they go down to fix it, and find it is wrong, and they let us know and we get
it fixed.
-MR. JOHNSON: I am certainly glad that you do that. We try to encourage that. We also do a great deal o£ training. We hold £our or five one-week
schools a year, in field training, towards this end that we have been discussing.
CHIE~ ABacas: Is there any way that observers might employ to determine whether or not installations, were provided with a spring-loaded release, or
otherwise?
MR. JoHNson: Yes. The spring-loaded release on a cylinder will appear on the cylinder valve, directly at the inlet of the valve. It is a round
disc and it looks like the end o£ a pipe, usually with a seal, holding the screw
disc in position. There are holes in it and you can see a spring underneath.
That would be a spring-loaded release valve, in the cylinder plug.
The t~usible plug may be £ound in the box o£ the cylinder, on top. In the
case of some cylinders that don’t have casts, but have a recessed top, you will
find them spotted around the top, maybe as many as six. You will also find
them screwed into the bottom of the cylinder.
Many will have both. Some models out ,.h_ave a spring-loaded and a £usible
plug screwed into the thing.
~. :..-~ ....
.... ~_VJ!~F Aoa~s: Are they both visible, with the hood down?
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MR. JoI-II~SO>I: None of them are visible with the hood down.
CI-ImF AI)A~S: Are there any means, which your industry ever .considered for identifying those things, by some marking that would be visible?
MR. JoI-I~SO~: Other than to identify them as propane cyclinders, no.
CHI~I~ AI)A~S: You made reference to the fact that we s.houldn’t apply
water with a fusible release. I should think that you would go farther than
that, by helping to identify the tank, so that it would be visible from a distance. In a good many instances, the firemen go up there at night. And, it
seems to me that you could identify, on the outer wall o£ that tank, with some
marking, which would let us know whether or not it was a spring-loaded or
fusible plug, or both.
MR. JoI-I~SO>~: That would be a tremendous undertaking.
CHIU~ ADAMS: It would be a means, of protecting us, and you should
consider it.
MR. JoI~SO~¢: We are desirous, not only £or you people, but for the
general public. I, personally, think that the incidence of this. situation that
you speak about would not warrant the marketing of cylinders.; it would be
nice, but there are many ramifications that would enter into the accomplishment of such a task.
For instance, cylinder valves are frequently changed, which could change
the character o£ the tank, requiring different markings. They could be changed
without the markings, and I think that it would be a physical impossibility
for the entire industry to identify as to these valves~, particularly i£ they are to
be noted at any great distance, and, as Mr. Jones has just pointed out to me,
the trend_ within the industry is towards spring-loaded releases, and it has
been so probably for the pas[ ten years, and the fusible plugs have been minimized.
Further than that, the trend has been to dual relief.
MR. DI~I~I~II~: We had a faulty installation; it was in a summer colony,
and on private property, and there was not too much control in the area, there.
There was no foundation, there; they had just a cellar bed, for a boiler. They
had converted it from a summer home to an all-the-ye~r-round home. This
tank was inside the side entrance.
There was a heavy rain, and it slipped underneath the house. How long
it had been leaking, nobody knows.
The stage was set. That place was loaded-with gas., and to this. day, we
don’t know ];or sure ~¢hat the condition, really was, We... feel that the lady of
the house put on an electric light switch. But, as I say, there was only a s.mall
pit under the house. Under these summer homes, you have about a two-foot
area, and evidently the under side of the house was loaded. She turned the
switch and blew the house all over the lot. The roof came down and that was
the only thing left.
Fortunately, both of these people lived, but it is just a miracle that they
did. It pulled out all the doors of the surrounding homes in the area. The
woman is still convalescing and I believe that that was fully six months ago.
The child, fortunately, was sitting there in an easy chair, watching television,
and the chair broke the wall.
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It is the sort of a case that you are apt to get in these summer colonies,
where there is not too much supervision.
However, I believe that under your specifications they call for a base of
cement.

Me‘. JoI-I~CSO~: Yes, they call for a base, but not of cement; other forms
are suitable. It calls for a suitable base, "and they formerly spelled out what
materials, but, now, I think that it is termed "adequate" or "suitable" or some~thing of that nature.
MR. DUFFIN: In that area, as I say, it is privately owned, and there are
approximately 350 homes, there. We would like to make each and every one
of them put in a cement base.
Me‘. JoI-I~SON: Do you mean a poured-in concrete foundation?
Me‘. DI~FI~IN: Yes.
Me‘. JOHNSON: I am informed that the current Massachusetts rule~ are
the same as the prior rules, spelling out treated wood, asphalt plank, concrete
slab, and two or three other acceptable bases.
The error in the case that you just outlined, of course, is negligence,
carelessness of the installer, or with the individual, if he. happened to put it in.
Me‘. Dt~I~IN: The individual home owner, in that particular case, because
they didn’t put a foundation in the pit area iCor the boilers, underneath the
house.
Me‘. JortNSON: In other words, they allowed it to cave in, and even had
there been a base, you probably would have entertained the same difficulty.
Me,. ]DUI~Fil~I:, There is a possibility of that, yes.
Me‘. JoI-INSO~: Was the leak occasioned by the weight of the cylinder on
the connection?
Me‘. Du~I~: That is right.
PRESIDENT FORTIER: If there are no further question, I want to thank
Mr. Johnson for his very interesting talk.
Next, I am going to call upon Mr. Edward C. Drake, Assistant Personnel
Director, Factory Mutual Engineering Division, Boston, Massachusetts, and
his subject is: "Industrial Fire Hazards." Mr. ]Drake!
Me‘. EDWAe‘D C. ]DRAKE: Mr. President and Members of the Association.
This meeting reminds me very much of a church meeting; come early and. get
the back seats. Everybody is up back the~e, and it makes it a little difficult to
get at you!
It reminds me of the story they tell about Pat Hooley, who came from
the old country. One day, many years afterwards, he came home from church,
and you know, he had a wild look in his eye. He seemed to be terrifically
exhilarated and his wife looked at him, while fixing the roast in the oven, and
she said:
"O Lord, has Pat gone out and-got himself a couple of drinks? Where
did he get it today?"
So she went into the living room and she gave him the old swoop affair, the
main purpose of which is to find out whether he had anything on.:his breath.
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"Pat, what happened?" she asked.
"Well, nothing happened. Why?"
"Well, Pat, something is wrong. Tell me what it is. Confide in me, as
you have for years."
"Well, all right. Today, it happened."
°’What happened?"
He said: "I was going in to church. And you know how I have worked.
When I came over ]?rom the old country, I was down in the ditch, and boy,
they really gave it to me. I worked hard, anal I got up in the ditch, a ways,
and it was a little less. Then, I got to be the foreman, and so. it was ~Mr.
I-Iooley.’ Then, I got to be the Superintendent, and was Superintendent Hooley.
And so, a little bit later, I got ideas, and I ran for the City Council, find I got
elected, and I was Councilman Hooley. Then, later I got to be an Alderman
and it was Alderman Hooley, and finally, it was Mayor Hooley. And then
it happened."
And she still asked: "What happened?"
"Well, this morning, just as I was. going in church, I heard the organ
playing and the choir singing, ~Hooley, Hooley, Hooley, Lord, God Almighty,’
and every one stood up!" (Laughter.)
Well, I see the intensity with which you men go after the speakers, here,
and make them prove their point, and it scares me a little bit.
It is much like the story o]? the old sea dog, who had a parrot, and he had
taught the parrot some pretty good things. Anyway, he retired, and the first
morning of his retirement, just at six o’clock in the morning, he heard this:
"Reveille! Reveille!"
He got out,-and said: "Cut it out, now; I’m retired, so that now, I can
sleep in the morning."
But, the next morning, at six o’clock, the parrot gave out again, with:
~°Reveille, Reveille, Reveille!"
So he got up again, and he said:
"Now, look, this is the last morning I want to hear that. I’m retired, now,
remember? Any more of that, and you will go out in the hen coop with the
chickens."
The next morning, as this parrot couldn’t seem to learn, it was the same
thing:
"Reveille, Reveille, Reveille."
So he grabbed the parrot by the neck and took it out to the chickens.
Back he went, to go to sleep again. He had a wonderful sleep. Then, when
he got up, he had his breakfast. Everything was so quiet, that he wondered
what happened to the parrot. So he went out to the hen coop, and there were
]?ourteen white hens lined up there in front, and right in back o1; them, there
was one Rhode Island Red, who was plucked clean of his feathers.
So the parrot ,was giving orders:
"Up on the roost! When I say the o’rder of the day, it calls ]?or the white
uniform. It’s the white uniform!" (Laughter.)
It’s fine to tell stories. It relieves the tension a little bit, and I had better
watch the clock, because I’ll be running too far away from my subject.
What I want to speak about today is some information that we have been
preparing for release, from the standpoint of our company. I am happy to
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,be here~as your guest, and I am happy to bring you the greetings of the Factory
..Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, and particularly that of the Engineering
Division, £or as you well know, the success, of our companies over the one
hundred and some odd years of. their existence has been in no small part due
directly to the efforts of you and your comrades who have gone on before.
You have made a tremendous contribution to our work, as you have
in the work of all of the other companies such as ours.
It is with a great deal of pleasure and gratitude that we have b~en permitted to participate in your program.
Our experience with fires comes about in many ways, and, like all the
insurance industry, our experience is burned into us, so to speak.
In evaluating fire cases, we go to great lengths to try to find out the exact
cause of the fire, so that in the training of our men, we can give them a real,
true picture, in order to have them find out and ferret out the hazards, as they
go through the large, industrial plants.
Some o~ the things that we find amaze us, because we know how clever
and how well industry does the job. On many occasions, we, too, have found
it necessary to come to you Fire Chiefs, to get something done, which even
the power.£ul insurance companies find impossible.
And so we do feel, with you, a very kindred sense of responsibility "co the
people we serve.
We find that electrical fires are the greatest causes of fire in our work.
We find that the electrical hazards are the ones that cause the most trouble,
and, in some ways, the most insidious, because they cannot be £ound readily.
For example, you and I know, in most instances, many of the fires caused
through electrical purposes are the catch-all fires, those you cannot put your
finger on, and perhaps it may be through wiring or some other thing like
that. ]But, the strange part of it is that we find, from very exhaustive examination of our losses, that it is. true.
As we go through plants, we find that the review and the examination
o£ the plants seems to indicate to us that when it comes, to poor wiring, we
have the central, foca! point of all the hazards, which we first have to look at.
That is No. 1.
There are a number of hazards.. But, under the electrical group, there are
many different phases. For example, the improper installation and maintenance
of an electrical system is to use the prime fire hazard, because from it, stem all
the other things.
In other words, you have heard a particularly lucid and a fine exposition
on LP Gases.. We have done a great deal on LP Gases ourselves. In 90 per
cent o£ the time, these LP Gases are perfectly all right, unless they are involved
in a fire, and that is particularly true in the larger installations. So that that is
only one item, and that is in the matter o~ electrical fires.
I am going to read some of the things about defective wiring.
The fact that it has helped the list of electrical hazards is not news
us, and it is not surprising in view of the extensive use of wiring systems.
all kinds.
Wiring systems are exposed to excessive heat, oil, coal, vibration~ moisture,
all sorts of mechanical breakdowns, and abrasions, and yet the amazing~ thing
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is that we don’t have more trouble with them, and from them. They are
severely abused.
Arid, all of us have gone into° homes and have s~en cords, and we have
gone into plants and seen things that have shocked us. And yet, the men
who are good production men, alert and active, know about these things.
There are short circuits, or grounds, due to installation breakdowns, and these
cause many fires, and they are a hazard. They are not always visible. It isn’t
always easy to go through and find them.
Our men, in a very elementary way, are told to check the fuse panels,
to check the motors, to check the equipment, as they go through.
I know that in textile mills, for example, as we go through, there used
to be the old idea that you could walk through and tap a few motors or looms,
and that made up the story of inspection. Since those days, however, we have
gone ahead and asked the manufacturers to develop better fuse panels, better
motors, better electrical equipment, on looms and textile equipment.
And, that same carry-over has. gone into all the realms. We have the
explosion proof motors, which we use in inflammable liquids, and in_ areas where
gas concentrations are present.
And so it is with time and temperature; they are two principal enemies
of the installation, on these wiring systems. They, too, have their own part
in adding to the trouble coming from electrical fires..
It would be easy to run through some of the hazards that you find. There
are the motors and generators. And, while in generating equipment particularly, it isn’t a great factor, it is a common ~factor, not from the standpoint of
numbers, but the losses, are great, and the dislocation of industry and the
normal pursuits of life are tremendous.
Then, of course, that same statement may be made verbatim for transformer fires. We see a few of them that do much damage.
But, again, the use and occupancy phase, or the phase of interruption in
the ordinary pursuits, of life, is tremendous.
Then, of course, you know, yourselves, the problem of switches, and
controls of all kinds. There may be faulty terminals, lack of bushings, resulting in frayed insulations. And the first thing you know, you have a fire.
From these things stem fires, frequently, because hot filaments and hot spots
drop into combustibles.
It seems that in some plants, not in the better ones, that the areas right
underneath a panel box, or an open switch or something of that kind, seem to
be the finest place to put the old cartons, empty, or to be removed by the waste
collectors. And then the electrical system in general gets in trouble.
You know, and~ it seems that the more and more we get of electrical
equipment, the more and more possibility there is of getting into this trouble
business.
You men are in a better position than we are to-know about the~e things,
because as the wide-spread use of electricity becomes more and more a factor
in our lives, you are more aware of it.
In the plant, and in industry, where we are familiar, we find it to be
a parallel experience, and so our men, as they go through our training course,
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are trained ’to bear down on the electrical hazards, and ferret them out as
much as possible by making sure that the maintenance in the plant is sufficient to overcome the other hazards.
Now, it is interesting to note that many of the cement plants have a
theory; they never service their motors of electrical equipment, feeling that
when it breaks down, they will replace it, because the cost, on the one hand,
as bearing against the cost of maintenance, about equalizes from the standpoint
of simple economics. And s.o they let their motors, burn themselves out..
Occasionally, of course, they do have a fire, but not of any great consequence, because in those areas., the combustibles are limited.
But, the same fallacy and the same thinking in other industries, are sometimes catastrophic, and we have been in on them, unfortunately.
In our position as fire prevention engineers., we have not been able to sell
the management on the idea of proper and complete maintenance.
There are a number of fire cases which we find more important, and I
just want to hit on those, because time is. running sh~rt, and then the other
one is this business of cutting and welding.
You probably know, as I do, that the cutting and welding fires present a
great problem. In many other ways, in well-regulated plants, there will creep
in the outside contractor, or the thoughtless, person who occasionally thinks
he is going to do a small job, but without the proper protection, and they
will go up there to do a little bit of welding, or to change something a little bit.
. For example, as you well know, some of the elements, in the starting of
the fire at Levonia, last year, were by the use of this. welding. The plant had
shut down early, and the outside contractor thought that that was, a fine time
to get in there and do a bit of welding. The fact that he was doing welding
over rust preventing compound, at around 100 degrees., didn’t make any difference to him. And while the employees, well-trained and with proper equipment, tried to save the plant, it was. impossible, and the results, as you know,
were tremendous, in that fire that ran into many millions of dollars, one of the
largest that we have ever had.
All through our. experience, we have been beset with the problem of cutting
and welding fires. They are, we £eel, one of the biggest hazards in industry
today. It is a fast way of doing work, and a good way of doing it, if you
take the proper safeguards. It is up to the insurance interests., and you men,
as you visit these plants., to stress the fact that certain safeguards, are to be used,
and that there should be some official who is responsible, and who knows what
is going on, who should be there to do the job right, and to see that the proper
protection is taken. It is a thing that can be handled right.
I might say that there are many plants, and I could name several of our
larger Americhn industrial plants, who have practically wiped out cutting
and welding fires, by complete and good controls.
And, speaking about cutting and welding fires, I might say that the more
insidious of these fires, as a class, barring this one that happened at Levonia,
is in warehouses. Uusually, they are _not well attended; the stock is piled
high. It may not be too high, but I mean in relation to the floor, the stock
is piled above a man’s eye vision, and the net result is that sparks will go all
over the area.
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And, instead of going into the areas, where storage of any kind is, the
men go in there and they spread one trapaulin,-and they may have one man,
and he may or may not be a good fire watcher. It goes along, and sometime
afterwards, a spark has done some-damage, and frequently, it is. too late.
So that in storehouses in particular, when you go into them, we feel that
you should stress the idea of the danger that can come from illicit or, you
might say, widespread carelessness in the matter of industrial and cutting
and welding fires.
X~Te have other phases of cutting and welding fires. For example, there
is the cutting and welding around tanks, used for inflammable liquid. There
are areas where there are dust collectors and that sort ~of thing. And, these
things are important, because many times they cause untold damage, where,
instead of going through and following the time-honored practice of filling
the tanks with .water, or carefully watching them go out, or doing the other
things which can be done, the men do not do that, and the net result is that
we have trouble.
So that the cutting and welding fires, are important, I don’t want to
take too long on these; but, frankly, there are too many of them.
The next particular group that I want to .speak about in the matter of
fire hazards, are those that result from a chemical origin. Actually, these
chemicals may come in contact with other materials. Then, there are the unstable chemicals, which decompose at room temperatures.
Many chemical processes, particularly those involved in the organic
materials, require very careful regulation. Unless the temperatures, pressures,
the quantity and quality of the ingredients are properly controlled, fire explosions do result. These accidents occur in laboratories, in the test tubes, beakers
and flasks, and in the plant processing equipment. They are the focal spots
for our attention, as we go through the plants.
The fires and explosions, which have occurred in kettles and digestors, stills
and autoclaves and that sort of thing are ones which can. be prevented, and
they can be prevented by proper supervision.
And, as you can see, there is so much of all of this fire prevention effort
that comes back directly to supervision, the supervision of the human element,
or, frankly, to put it another way, it is. the failure of the human element to
appreciate the tremendous hazard which they have at their finger tips, much in
the same way that many of us, when we are seated behind the wheel of a nice
new car which has a 165 or 195 horse-power engine, we don’t really know
the potential we have for destruction. And, the production people don’t recognize the terrific hazard, the potential for destruction, and that is where it comes
in.

There is also the confinement hazard, in the matter of some pharmaceuticals, including the amino compounds. We have a case where some of these
amino compounds were being processed in a steel, glass-lined reactor, and this
uncontrolled reactor caused an explosion, and the building was damaged.
I have many other cases that I could tell you about, but I couldn’t even
pronounce some of these things on the list, here; I don’t even know what they
are. I took chemistry in school; we all did. But, I believe that these men
w_orking with these things should be informed and they must be aware of
the possibilities-that they have. They must look further than just immediate
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use of them and the production. They should bring in their production people
and their manufactur.ing people and get them into the frame of mind where
they will insist that these things be pro~ected, and that it be done in the proper
manner and handled in the proper manner.
In addition to accidents such as these that I have noted, there may be the
flammable liquid of vapors, in excess from the processing equipment, over
open flames.
You have had quite a long dissertation this. morning abou~-~LP Gases,
which are proving so valuablein one Sense, and yet in a number of fires, where
we are having trouble, we find them.
~. ~.~ Right now, many people are becoming concerned about the use of natural
gas, because of the incidence of a number of blow-ups. To us., in New England, it seems as if it is something new. We had a .recent one in Cambridge.
But, out through thes.~mi.~.’dd!e west, they have had them for some time, an~d
they
have developed
rri~nlier
as
a natural
part.~ 6f~!~he
t~ng. of thinking about them, and so they accept them
There,,.to0, t.hey [[have gone on to Troy to secure the proper type of entrance to the air ~e, underneath these buildings, which are so. prevalent in
the southwest area, ~tiad[]~he protection of the inlet, and the fact that the
equipment has to come )~i~ above the ground levels, so that there can be no
build up of the gases in that air space, which, subsequently, can be ignited
by open pilots or flarfies of any kind.
Equipment can be safeguarded against excessive pressure, by relief or
release valves.We have had an experience in a midwestern city, within several years,
of a dust explosion, in a candy plant, if you will, where the cornstarch came in
suspension and created a dust cloud in the room itself, with people working
there. What caused it? Again, ~we believe that an electrical spark caused
an explosion of sufficient force to kill many people, and to do a terrific amount
of damage and to dislocate the production of that company, for many, many
months.
The net result is that all of these things are the salient hazards, and
these, in particular, are the things that we have to look for, when we are
going through the plants.
We, in keeping With Other inspection agencies, of our type, try to work
with you men, trying to get you to come into the plants, where we are insured,
and to add to our efforts, your efforts, backed as they are in so many cases
with the laws of the various States, because, together, we can do a great deal
to foster ~he safety and reduce the hazards, and reduce the results in loss
life and property.
Now, the loss of life would be sufficiently important, if there were no
other factor involved, and that is the one thing I know you men are working
for. I know that-is one thing we are all working for.
In recapitulation, here are ~a few of the things, we want to watch out for.
Mechanical sparks in are.as; should not be permitted.
Regarding the matches aRd. smoking; o~ course, many of our inspection
bureaus have done much work with you, to liberalize the smoking regulations
...so~that-_people can smoke, whenever and wherever it is safe to do so. And,
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with that idea in mind, you are getting away from the sneak-smoke, which
has caused much trouble over the years.
Then, there is the spontaneous ignition, which shouki not be forgotten.
There is also the matter o~ static, and the proper ventilation, and that
sort o~ thing, which has been pretty well taken care o£ over the years.
The industrial hazards fire becoming ~ewer and fewer, as better equipment, better fire fighting and prevention go hand-in-hand, to make American
industry sa~er, from the standpoint of fires and explosions.
In closing, I know that you men, in your communities, have always had
pretty much the same story as we have have had. When we go to inspect
an area in some o~ the larger cities, we hear
"Oh, my gracious, but we’re inspected to death."
And when you fellows go around to inspect, you pick up the same thing.
You are always the last to get the newer fire kits, and a raise. And, many o£
us have the same complaint. Why we stay at it, I don’t know.
Back in 1936, a friend of mine went on a visit, and sent me a card which
seems to me to typify our whole attitude, those o£ us in the fire prevention and
fire protection business; here it is.
"Notice: We have been in business since 1900, and we have been pleasing
and displeasing the public ever since. We have been cussed and discussed, boycotted, lied about, talked about, hung up, held up, and the only reason we are
staying in business is to see what the hell is going to happen next!"
(Applause.)
PRESlD~I~T Fo~TIEI~: Thank you very much, Mr. Drake.
Our next speaker is~ Dr. Carl W. Irwin of Bangor, Maine, who is going
to take as his subject this. morning, "Occupational Disability."
Dr. Irwin! (Applause.)
DR. CARI~ W. I~wI~¢: Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen o£ the
Association. On a hot day like this, there are only three .things that I can
talk about that would be of interest to you, and the first o~ these is Health.
So that, Ladies and Gentlemen, this talk will include some information
about health.
Secondly, it will include something about Money; we never have enough
of it.
And third, we can talk about Sex.
Now, I have struggled with this thing for weeks, and I still can’t think
o£ anything to say about Sex which applies to occupational disease!
Now, as always., in discussing occupational disease with fire fighters, we
have a great deal of information that must be obtained, in order to decide
what we are talking about.
’
First o£ all, we have the question as to whether this is a primary or a
secondary disease. In other words, i~ this thing that happened, or would~
this disability have occured, if the individual were not a fire fighter? Is it
something that existed and is only secondarily involved as an occupational
disability, or is it a primary thing .that happe.ns only because of the specific
¯ occupation?
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Among the primary occupational disabilities o5 firemen, 05 course, you
think o£ things such as burns, suffocation, and the possibility o£ certain lung
conditions.
Among the secondary disabilities, there is the question 05 aggravation o£
heart disease, and the question o5 aggravation o£ tuberculosis. There is also
the question o5 aggravation o£ such things as.. arthritis.
In other words, we are dealing with the primary things that are basic, or
secondary disabilities which may be aggravated by the fire service.
In classi£ying our occupational disabilities, we have another very definite
class.ification rule that we must fit these into. Do we have an injury, or do
we have a disease?
That seems like a nice, straightSorward, sort o/? distinction, but many
times there is a definite question as to which is. responsible £or the disability.
Going on to £urther classification, and this is important in medico-legal
work, there is this question:
Was it an ~tvoidable disability, or was. it something that just had to happen?
Was it something that was brought on by carelessness., or somebody’s
negligence? Or, was it something that would have happened to the individual, regardless o£ any precautions, that may have been taken?
In the classification o5 disability, we have another problem, which must
be decided in medico-legal work, and it is this:
Is this a temporary disability? Is it something that the individual is
going to get over completely, or is it a permanent one?
There, again, it seems to be a nice, straight£orward thing, until you remember that certain o£ these occupational diseases and hazards, leave lasting
scars that can result in added disability £or months or years a£ter the original
disability.
Finally, in our classification scheme, we must decide whether the disability is partial or total, whether the person can do the work he was originally
able to do, or whether he can be fitted into some other kind o£ work so that
he is only partially disabled?
Now, Gentlemen, we get to the meat o5 the whole problem, in a discussion
o£ occupational disability.
First of all, what is disability?.
The most common, o£ course,i is the respiratory difficulty, as; evidenced,
first of all, by the fireman overcome by smoke, or even more commonly, the
man who is nauseated, vomiting, £or he has a disability directly related to his
fire fighting experience.
However, respiratory disease and disability go a lot £urther than that.
As, £or example, with the question o/? the relationship, or constant or intermittent smoke inhalation, to such disease as tuberculosis.
Now, it is very hard to prove to a Compensation Commission or an insurance carrier that because a person has. tuberculosis, he should receive disability
payments on the basis of aggravation o5 that condition. Tuberculosis can be
aggravated by smoke and £umes, and it must be considered as an occupational
disease in that particular sense.¯
There has been a great deal of discussion lately about the relationship
.o£ lung irritants_ to cancer, and there is..a great deal o5 question abou~ tha~.
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We do. not have the answer to that problem. In the future, we may be able
to say: ~Yes, this cancer is the result of, or was. aggravated by the occupational
activities of the individual."
Circulatory disability? Sure! Last night, I was talking with one of the
Chiefs, here, who was talking about the relationship of heart disease to the firefighting profession. It is my personal feeling that there is a very definite
correlation.
As we go on with this little discussion, you will find that I am a great
believer in preventive medicine, ~nd in preventing these things from happening.
I do not believe that the function of being a fireman makes, him have
heart disease. I think that it is a prexisting condition, and i think that it is a
thing that can only be a secondary disabi!_i_ty._o~t is not something that is the
direct result of fire fighting activity.
On the other hand, a person with a circulatory heart disease can easily
get into trouble, as a result of his fire-fighting; if he is. not aware of his underlying disability, then exposure to .the excessive stress and strain may result in
severe circulatory disease, or even death.
Neurologic Disease? Yes; any one who is. overcome by carbon monoxide
gas may have a lot ofneurologic abnormalities; there may be some trouble in
thinking and in reasoning, or there may be some paralysis.. All of those
things may result from carbon monoxide poisoning.
And there are other neurologic abnormalities that are largely related to
the toxic substances, such as drugs, chemicals and fumes to which you are exposed..
And as distinguished from the nerologic, we have the psychiatric abnormalities.
Now, the life of a fireman is a strenuous one; but, it is only intermittently
strenuous. There are many demands made upon him. He must be capable
o£ emergency activity, and that applies as well to the’mental as. to the physical
side o£ his capabilities.
Psychiatric abnormalities will go all the way from the simple confining
to quarters to the sudden stresses and stresses of fire calls, to frank psychosis,_ as
a result of the type of life that he has to lead.
Orthopedic: Bone and joints. The orthopedi.c phase of it, of course,
ordinarily pertains to accidents incurred in the line of duty, but it can also
involve certain things, such as arthritis, bursitis, the so-called house-maid’s
knee, and things of that sort.
So that the orthopedic abnormality is a very definite possibility as an
occupational disability.
Skin Disease. The common thing is the possibility of burns. And also,
among the skin diseases, there are the allergies, the disabilities that result from
exposure to drugs and chemicals. "
So that we have now answered the question, as. to ~What"; What Disabilities there are?
Going on to another, we.find this: ’~Why?"
This brings us to a rather important phase of our discussion, because first
of all, the most common "Why" answer is the person himself, the one involved
in the accident or disability.
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Now, if you saw a man recklessly rush into a burning building; aod obviously, into a fire that was tOO much for him, with his carbon tetrachloride
extinguisher, you would say that he was a fool to risk his. 1-i£e, to do something
that he couldn’t do.
And yet, how often~you may have seen a Fire Chief, 59 or 60 years old
a~ad a little bit on. the fat side, puffing when he climbs a hill, whose ankles swell
occasionally, rushing around at a fire? That man is just as ~tiable~to become
disabled~a-s~the foolish-individual who rushes into a burning building, unnecessarily. That man.has heart[ disease, and he should be taking care of himself
He is just as gudty 6f neghgen~e-land stupidity as the individual who does
something that is obviously: foolish.
~ And, the same thing applies-to a m~n who stays, in the Fire Department
when, for physical or emotional reasons, he should not be in the department.
Personal error, foolishness, stupidityuthose are the things, that account
f’or most of our cases of occupational disability.
In spite of the fact that_ the fire service is a dangerous one, most of us
over a period of years learn to protect ourselves from the common patterns.
Now, the mental attitude of this person is largely responsible for this.
He feels that.he mus~ be able to keep up with the younger men; he must show
that he has, "guts" and that he is a man. He must go ahead and rush in on
these things, when .he should be looking out for himself.~
.
In addition, under the mental phase of this, we have the problem of poor
training, o£ inadequate training, of inadequate screening from a mental standpoint, of the individuals working in the fire service. The physical disabilities,
I have already mentioned. The individual who is not physically equipped,
either in the sense of his, own physical being, or his equipment, has no business
doing things that may resttlt in disability.
Now, the things k that I am saying, today, apply not only to the big
departments, but they apply just as well to the ’~mall, voluntary departments,
and I am very much convinced that the ~training aspect should apply possibly
e.ven more to the smaller departments.
Now, a person wh~ is poorly equipped, from ~ training standpoint, will
become a-hazard. Training is very important, and I think that it deserves
6qual prominence with the physical and mental .~ state of the fireman who is. a
potential casualty.
I have mentioned, equipment, previously, as contributing to this disability.
The equipment must, be kept up; it must be suitable for the demands, made
upon the men, and those demands must be in accordance with the capabilities
of the equipment.
The failure of a single, small piece of equipment may.be even more important than thefailure of a piece-of major apparatus. You may be able to get~
along without an extra pump at a fire, but you cannot get along without a
flash light, if it goes haywire and if you are in a smokhrfilled building, and need.
it to save your life.
~ .... ;- . . ’ .’ ~ ’
The maintenance of equipment, whether major or minor, is ~absolutely of
importance, in the fire service.
Last, and I think, actually the least, is the situation.
In answering "Why" as to disability, the situation is almost never at fault’.
It is almost always the individual or his equipmerit that fails. It is not the.
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situation that causes disabilities. Sure, there are exceptions. There is that
unexpected ~all; there are the stairways that burn out and you are not aware
o£ it. Generally speaking, however, i~ the person is ment~ily alert, physically
well equipped and well-trained, and has ~dequite equipment, the situation is
under control, and does. not contribute to the disability.
There are other questions that must be, answered ~rom a medico-legal
standpoint, that I want to mention, because they are self-evident.
The "when" is important; the "where" is important, and the ~How" is
important, t~here, from the medico-legal standpoint.
From our standpoint, the first two are far more important than the
"When" and the "Where" and "How" because those are the things that lead
to the prevention of disability, rather than the settlement in a claim court.
I promised you at the beginning of the talk that we would talk about
health, as one phase of this occupational disability. The point that I want
to bring out, now, are those that lead to the prevention of occupational disability, rather than applying particularly to treatment, or things of that sort.
Most important o£ all is the health examination. In many cities, and in
many villages, the initial health examination of a Fire Department recruit is
very sketchy. The man goes toa city physician, who says.
~Are you healthy?"
~Yes, I’m fine," replies the man.
"All right. You pass."
Now, it varies all the way £rom that, to a really adequate examination,
before admission to the fire service.
Ideally, an initial physical examination, before and after he is even considered for the fire service, should include a complete physical, a certain amount
of psychiatric examination, an aptitude test, and, from a physical standpoint,
x-rays of the chest, to make sure that we have not missed pulmonary tuberculosis, with other studies of a simple nature to make sure we .haven’t missed
some of the more common blood diseases. To have a urinalysis goes. without saying, because a patient with a diabetes probably never should be accepted in
the fire service.
Then, there is the question of probation, particularly in small departments.
Now, the term ~’probation" is just a term, and it means nothing more than that.
Probation should be a real thing, and individuals found mentally or physically
unsuited for the fire service should be dropped. There is. no question about that.
_A probation period is absolutely essential.
Then, at the completion of his probation period, again there should be a
physical examination carried out, because many things can turn up in six
months that will bar this individual from becoming a regular, fireman, either
volunteer or paid, and an examination should be repeated.
Now~ I will keep insisting upon this necessity for examination, from time
to time. My own feeling is that any man in the fire service is. entitled to a
physical examination, including a chest x-ray, at. least once a year. _And, if
that is:. done adequately, and the results are evaluated properly, we can .prevent
a large percentage of the occupational disabilities that plague the fire~ service.
_TA_iidiggain, Gentlemen, I bring up the subject of training, because a trained
individual is a healthy, capable, competent individual. Without training, he
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is nothing. Without training_: his health is in constant jeopardy, because he
slips up on the important things that matter at the scene of a file.
. " That training does not mean a period of six months, before he goes into the
fire service; it is a matter of constant training. It is something that you Chiefs
have talked about many times. It is a continuous program, in order to keep
these training programs at the peak of their ei~iciency, and thus. reduce the
hazards of health that go With poor training and poor maintenance of individuals..
,_
And again, the question of equipment comes up, from the personal and,
from the safety standpoint.
When I first started fighting fires, twenty years ago, the respiratory
equipment consisted of a ]?ace mask, which was actually nothing more than a
dust mask. We now have respiratory equipment, asbestos suits, adequate
helmets, coats .and boots. Those thing are so important, and can mean so
much in reducing the disability in your own departments.
We now come to two things, that many of you will not agree with me
about, things that I am looking at from the standpoint of the non-chief,
rather than the Chief.
First o£ all, there is the absolute necessity ]?or the re-assignment of people
who are found unable to carry out the arduous jobs. required in active firefighting.
In a large fire-fighting organization, that is. of no real significance. You
can take a Captain or a Lieutenant out of his. Company and put him on the
switchboard or something like that, or the Fire Alarm Headquarters, or put
him On inspections, and thus give .him a job that does not involve very active
work.

In a small department, it is a very significant ’problem, and one that
has to be evaluated in the light of the local conditions.~. However, if at all
possible, re-assignment should be carried out, periodically, as necessary, and
as based on physical examination of the individual and his performance at
first. The re-assignment should carry no loss in grade or rank; yet, it is incurred as a result o£ fire-fighting activity. And it is important to take these
people who are found wanting on physical examination, and place them in
jobs where they can do a good job ~and still not become disabled. It i~ much
cheaper in the long run, to take a man off his active jbb, and put him on a more
sedentary one, than to lose the man entirely. By losing one by occupationa!
disability, you lose not only the money .involved in a pension, but you lose a
well-trained man who should be of value to you.
The subject of retirement is a sore one, particularly among the chief ofricers. The reason for that many of you have put in fifteen, twenty or thirty
years in a department. It is hard ]?or you to realize that you are getting pa.st your
thirties, and it may be time for you to retire. Gentlemen, this is. a personal
thing, as far as you are concerned. But, take my advice, and go. to your
]?amily doctor, or to your Department surgeon, and have him check
over to see whether you have heart or lung disease; see whether you
?eally capable of maintaining the state of health that is necessary for your job,
’ Now, it i~-diificult for you ~o ~rbaliz~, I kno~:, that you may not be capable,
~h_ysically or~ mentally, of_carrying, out your work ;__ but, somebody’s opinioli
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other than your own is. necessary. You cannot take the wo?d of your Deputy
Chiefs. They may have an axe to grind, and they may say:
"Yes, the old so-and-so; he’d better get out."
And some of your particular friends, may say:
"Yes, he’s~ doing a fine job, just like he did in 1900."
But, in any" event, it is a personal thing for you and the members, of your
command, because the problem of retirement comes to all of us, sooner or
later, and it is better to retire gracefully and live to be ninety than it is to
retire and have a lot of flowers strewn over your grave, because you did not
retire when you should have done so.
I promised you gentlemen that we would also talk about another interesting subject, the problem of money.
Where is it coming from?
Let us suppose you are disabled, in the line of duty. Maybe there is a
question as to whether it is in the line of duty. Where is the money coming from
to pay your hospital bills, medical bills, and allow you to go to the Supermarket once in a-while and get a bit of food?
That money may come from several sources, and obviously, from compensation.
Gentlemen, for the pas, few months, I have been reading the Compensation Laws of the New England States, with particular reference to the Fire
Department, and I want to say to. you-that they are contradictory, loosely
written, inaccurate and inadequate.
I would strongly suggest that you, as Chiefs, read the laws, as. they apply
to you.
How many of you~ have actually read thei Compensation Laws in your
own States? Very few of you, by your hands.. It is. easy to get a copy.
New.York State will charge you 85-cents; the rest of them are free. Simply
write to your Compensation Commission, and they will send you a copy. of
the laws, as they pertain to you. Read them. You will be surprised, as to
whatis not covered by your Compensation Laws.
In Main.e, we are very fortunate,-in that our Compensation Commission
is quite fire-conscious; they are quite generous, I think, in deciding which disabilities are related to fire-fighting activities. But, it should be spelled out
in words, as to what compensation a fireman is. entitled to, and how he goes
about getting it. So, get a copy of your local Compensation Laws, and read
them.
Certain cities carry compensation insurance of one sort or another. Get
a copy and see how much coverage you actually have. Many of these laws
were written years ago. The financial aspects-of them pertained to living some
ten or fifteen years ago. Those laws are not adequate, now.
So that if there is only one thing that I ’~an get you. gentlemen to do, I
hope it is. this: Get a copy of the laws; read. them, and then:’do, something
about the situation, through your State Associations, or through this. Association. If you do that, all of this talk about money will be o£ some value
to you, and it will be of some concrete value in the future.
As I have Said, there are Certain cities, which carry specific instirance.
So.~_n_e. other Fire ~epartments are covered by the so-called Group Insurance. ~
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How many o£ the Fire.Chiefs, here, have the so-called Group Insurance?
It is usually applied to the smaller departments, but some of the larger departments do have it.
I would again urge that you read your policies and s.ee what they offer; read
the small print. Most insurance policies are well written, and you get what
you pay J?or, so long as you deal with a reputable company. But, read your
policy and see if it is adequate for your present-day circumstances. See that
it actually covers your disabilities that I have mentioned to you, the respiratory
and lung diseases, and the heart diseases. Make sure that the policy applies to
those matters, and not just to the fellow who breaks his leg by falling from a
30-foot ladder, coming down from the second floor.
In other words, make sure that it applies to the situation as it may exist
in your-own Department.
Then, too, personal insurance is very important, because of the fact that
the Group Hans, and the compensation covering all o£ these things may be
inadequate to cover your actual needs. There are very few compensation
plans that will offer you enough to live on.
Most of you Chiefs make a fairly decent salary,, although not a tremendous
one, but it is enough to live on, comfortably. Could y~ou live on the amount
that your compensation would offer to you?
The compensation in the State o£ Maine runs around $25.00 a week.
Would you like to live on that?
So check on the question of personal insurance for yourself and, also,
if the people in your unit should ask you about it, then you can talk to them
about it and discuss it; but, make sure that they read the policies and make
sure that they are adequately covered.
And now, Gentlemen, this is the last chart o~ the lot, entitled ~Sex."
Gentlemen, I looked and looked about, because I wanted to ~ind something
to talk to you about on this subject. Finally, I made this. chart, and so I just
say to you now: "This is the end!" (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Our next speaker is Massachusetts State Representative Howard S. Russell, a Member of the Recess Commission on Fire Safety in
Nursing Homes, Hospitals and Institutions, and his subject this morning is
.~Life and Fire Safety in Convalescent Homes.’"
Representative Russell! (Applause.)
REPRESENTATIVE HOWARD S. RUSSELL: Mr. President, Members o£ this
Association, their Guests and Friends.
It is a pleasure for me to have a chance to be with you at your Conference
today, and to talk to the Fire Chiefs from all over New England, and perhaps
a few from outside, about a very important subject.
I am not going to tell you any funny stories, becau~se the’ subject that I am
going to talk to you about is anything but funny. It is very important to
each o£ you, and it is imporFant.,.~o your Association, and to your cities and
towns, and to you personally, that matters be handled properly, and I refer
to the fire safety matter in institutions, such as nursing and convalescent homes
and boarding homes and hospitals and matters of that kind, which.are growing
so rapidly all over 1)his:a~,e___a,~t~the present tim._. _e: .......
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You Fire Chie.fs have no problem more difficult than the protection, of the
40,000 to 50,000 people_ who are passing their last, slow days. in the multitudinous nursing, convalescent, and boarding homes for the aged, and in the city
and town infirmaries of New England. In the same buildings, lookirig after
these patients,, there must be at least 7,500 more staff employees, who also
look to you for protection.
With reference to the institutions for the aged, just exactly how many
of these places there are, and how many folks are in them, nobody quite knows.
The figure I have just used of 40,000 to 50,000 is just a guess. In Massachusetts alone, at the last count, there were 735 licensed convalescent homes, and
856 boarding homes, with an approximate total of 22,320 patients. One such
boarding home houses 276 patients, asmany as the-entire population of some
of our smaller New England towns. For the whole o£ New England, you can
double these Massachusetts figures, as I did in my estimate of 40,000 to 50,000.
But, aside from the licensed institutions, there are unlicensed bootleg
homes, we hear, and beyond all these, there must be hundreds., probably thousands of smaller homes with only two to four patients, apiece, that are outside
the purview of our licensing system altogether. So that you can add another
20,000 to the 50,000 I mentioned before, if you want to include them all.
However, the number of such institutions, and of their patients, grows
steadily, month by month.
Of the people who run these boarding and nursing homes, a subs[tantial
proportion are of the highest type, such as doctors, experienced nurses., Competent middle-aged women with capital. ’Under such a management, the patients get adequate, sympathetic, loving care.
Another type of management is in the business, purely for profit, but
nevertheless may run high-grade institutions.
A few of the owners, I am sorry to say, are completely unfit by character
and disposition to care for elderly people, or anybody else, and their establishments are unfit, also.
The respectable houses and the public officials concerned, want to see to
it that these are cleaned up, or cleaned out. Not only the legislative commission on which I am now serving, and on which Chief Kimball has been serving,
but you Fire Chiefs, are among the public officials for whom this. cleanup is
a necessary duty.
Now, let us look at the. patients. Not all of these folks are old, but
most of them are, for their average age is 71. Some of them are spry, and in
good health, and could get out of a burning building on their own. Many are
senile; many are ill. Large numbers of them are bed-ridden and helpless. They
cannot move, in case of fire; they must be moved. And, to quote Roy Beaudry,
head o£ the Inspection Division of our Massachusetts Department of Public
Safety, most of these patients "could not negotiate stairways or fire escapes,
especially in the midst, of smoke, gas or flames."
As to who pays for them, there is a certain proportion of these people
who are in these places, voluntarily. In some instances, they or their families
pay their way. Some have relatives who are thoughtful of them. Often, their
relatives are merely anxious to get the folks out of the way.
The bulk of them are placed in homes by public officials, and the general
public pays for their keep. Most of these public officials are:.~umane,-if some109 "
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what skeptical p,erson~ They do their best to see that their charges are well
’ "’
’ be.
cared for and as h~ppy
as may
Many of the taxpayers, who foot the bills, while normally well intentioned,
are chiefly interested in keeping the costs of welfare cases, down. They wouldn’t,
intentionally, see any of the old folks burni.-bu.t, they wouldn’t, voluntarily, I
fear, authorize a boarding allowance liberal enough to-include the thousands
of dollars that sprin~le.rs,cost: It is. easier and costs less. to. take a chance that
"’
no fire .w.il! happen.’
Therefore, all of these elderly, ill and helpless, folks, and the numerous
attendants who care for them, become the deep concern of the Fire Chief. If,
in his own house and home, some £ool smokes in bed and burns, himself to
death, the chief puts out. the fire, the relatives, bury the corpse with tears, but
everybody feels that the victim had only himself to blame. But if, in an institution, with forty inmates., a,patient sets hisbed in flames, the fire chief is
likely, in many cases, to be faced not only with a tough fire, but .with some
nasty questions as to why it is that so many helpless people lost their lives,.
And, if you don’t think thst this is something to make a Chi~£l&e sleep
nights, just .listen to these instances of such fires,, taken from the National
Fire Protection Association record~ of the past eight years. Here they are:
Tallman, New York Convalescent Home, 6 dead
Omaha Home for the Aged, 8 dead
Republic, Michigan, Home for Aged, 3 dead
Nicolette, West Virginia, Infirmary, 1 dead
Harrisonville, Missouri, Home for Aged, 4 dead
Amarillo, Texas, 10 dead
Hoguiam, Washington, Home for Aged, 20 dead
Hillsboro, Missouri, Nursing Home, 20 dead
Boston, Nursing Home, 1 dead
Warren, Pennsylvania, Nursing Home, 7 dead
Billings., Montana, Nursing Home, 6 dead .
Largo, Florida, Nursing Home, 33 dead ....
And, add to these horrible examples, the many near-~mi~ses, some of. which
the N. F. P. A. terms "miraculous" escapes!
Every one of these painful deaths, as you chids know so well, was unnecessary, and there is not a single one of them but could have been prevented.
So, what can the Fire Chief do about this menace?
First, he can enforce the law.
Well, what is the law?
Each of the New England.States has. its own laws and ~egulations relating
to fire safety in nursing and boarding homes.
Some of them are well-thought-out, and specific, like Connecticut’s. Some
appear to me to be general and vague, and totally inadequate for present-day
Conditions. I won’t mention whose they are.
If your State laws and regulations, for nursing homes are not what they
ought tO be, that is a job for your State Fire Chiefs.’ Club to take up promptly.
You ought not to rest until you have adequate statutes~on the-books’, for if you
Chiefs do not do your utmost, and a disaster strikes, with some of the elderly
patients roasted to death, part of the responsibility will be yours.
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The Massachusetts Fire Chiefs’ Club has its representative on our State
Commission on Fire Safety in Convalescent Homes, Hospitals and Institutions,
on which I also serve, and the organization has been backing our Commission
up fully.
However, you should acquaint yourself with the tentative recommendations of the N. F. P. A. for Fire Safety For Nursing Homes, copies of which
I have here: When their detailed standards come out a little later, give them
your serious and effective attention, and try to get them adopted in your State
and City.
As to the matter of sprinklers, in setting specific requirements, of course
every Fire Chief will say, at once, ’~Put in Sprinklers!" Boston’s excellent Fire
Code for convalescent homes requires Sprinklers. N.F.P.A. records now almost no loss of life, and little, property damage, where sprinklers were present,
in the numerous fires that have occurred in nursing homes. At the hearings
before our Commission, the fire chiefs from our cities, one after another,
advocated sprinklers, and rightly so.
¯
The nursing home operators, however, rai~sed practical problems. One,
of course, was expense. They said that the amount the Welfare Boards are
willing to pay just will not justify a capital expenditure of what one proprietor
told us had been esti_mated bythe installer to,amount to $600 per patient. The
nursing home people also questioned having sprinklers in rooms, where bedridden patients lie, although all agreed that sprinklers are desirable in basements,
hallways and Closets.
This brings us. to the question: ~What kind of an institution is. the nursing
home?"
The size o£ its accommodations, we already know. They run from four
or five guests to two hundred fifty persons per home. Physically, the institution is likely to be some former gentleman’s mansion; an immense structure,
such as no family W.ants or can afford to operate, nowadays.
Very likely, it is balloon frame, has a mansard roof and great porches.
There may be hydrant protection; but, even then, the home may be located
where there is only six-pound pressure in the main, as with one our Commission
heard of.
t¯
~’There are institutions, six miles £rom-a fire station, ~where the roads
are not plowed," a member of the Commission from the western part o£
our State told us.
The chief physical hazards,, aside from smoking, are the heating plants,
the multifarious electric apparatus and appliances, large vertical openings.,
careless housekeeping.. Beyond this, you will find crowding of beds. and patients,
housing of attendants, in attics.In MasSachusetts, the district officers of the State Police are requiring
automatic fire detection Systems, and extinguishers, and ekits from every room
to reach the outside. These are all important safeguards~ And yet, in spite
of the willingness of many operators to provide ~these improvements, there is
still left much responsiblity on the local fire chief, enough so that his. nights
may easily become sleepless~ i£ he is a worrying man.So let us look at the. local Chief’s responsibility. To start with, the granting of the original license is, in most states, dependent on the Fire Chief’s. advice
and approvaL~ ~..
~
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An occasional Chief, who fears the hazards involved clears his skirts
by refusing to okay any nursing home license in his town. By this means, he
may whitewash himself but the result is that the old folks from his city are
shunted off to the rest homes in some other town where the Chief looks at his
duty more conscientiously. These patients then become an unfair burden on
some other Chief.
In any cases, the Chief should give the proposed home a searching examination before approving the issuance of a license. Could he get ladders, up to all
the windows? Has he men enough to rescue the proposed number of patients?
Could he use more than one or two lines with what water is available? Inside
the building, are the chimney and heater in first-class condition? Is. the heater
cut off from the rest of the building? Are the important doors self-closing?
Are the halls and stairways loaded with varnish? Can the stairs be cut off
economically? And, most important, there is that question of exits for bed
patients.
.
Let me give you some confidential data on the results of a recent inspection by competent people, not of re~ homes, but of hospitals, where conditions
should be much better than in boarding homes, according to normal expectations. Here is what the inspection of 153 hospitals turned up:
Only four out of each ten hospitals, had sprinklers.
Half of the hospitals had substandard protection of vertical openings.
Half of them had combustible finish with varnish or paint hazards.
Almost half of them lacked smoke barriers.
In one-third, the doors swing in, not out.
One-third had housekeeping hazards;
Two-thirds needed facilities for emergency evacuations.
One-half lacked satisfactory alarm systems.
;Fhis Was in hospitals, mind you! I, myself, inspected a town infirmary
in Massachusetts that exhibited lacks in all the categories I have mentioned, and
was told if the recommended improvements had to be made, the town would
never vote the money, but would close the infirmary. To show you wh~it such
conditions mean, let me quote from the N. F. P. A. fire records for such institutions.:
"County Home for the Aged, Har[isonville, Mo., October 27, 1950;
four dead.
~
~Fire that originated in a closet beneath the basement stairs, took the
lives of four elderly men before they could be rescued from their basement
sleeping quarters in the two-story brick, wood-joisted building. No
sprinklers or automatic detection equipment was provided, no night attendant was on duty; all stair~rays were open; the building was a mile
from the nearest hydrant. Only the timely arrival of a bakery delivery.
man at 4:15 A.M. probably prevented the death list from claiming all
of the nineteen elderly occupants and six attendants asleep in the building.
Firemen could not enter the basement, but were able to complete evacuation of the smoke-filled upper floors. They then prevented fire from extending above the first story with four 1 ~-inch lines, equipped with fog
nozzles, and supplied from a 6,000 gallon cistern."
Now, what are the Fire Chief’s. opportunities to be helpful?
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Not only can he eliminate the ordinary fire hazards, but in existing homes,
the chief can work out an effective evacuation plan with the owner. Put the
plan on paper, with each step outlined. Organize the institution staff for the
rescue job. Organize the neighbors, if necessary, also.
And, of course, he should work out all of the possibilities. of the situation
with his own fire crew and the police. Hold fire drills of the employee-staff;
make them fire-conscious. And, have dry runs for your own men and the
police. Train the employees, and your men, until they know exactly what each
is to do, and where and how to do it at each hospital or boarding borne in your
town. Work out mutual aid, to meet the worst conditions.
Install an alarm box in the Home, if it is a good-sized institution. See
that the Home has a heat detection system, and emergency lighting, for use,
should the wires go, as they v~ill, in a fire. Make sure that the institution"s
r~cords are kept in an adequate safe, so that a check of the inmates can be
made after the fire, if needed.
And, persist! Read what the N. F. P. A. says about the infirmary fire at
Nicolette, West Verginia:
"Infirmary, Nicolette, West Virginia, February 26, 1950; 1 dead;
$130,000.
"An 80-year’old inmate was trapped when fire destroyed the
sprinklered two-story brick, wood-joisted home for aged and infirm persons. Ignition of the combustible ceiling and walls of the furnace room
by an overheated furna~was the apparent cause.
"On April 11, 1949, fire officials had submitted, in writing, sixteen
recommendations to improve the fire ,safety of the building, two of which
would have materially improved the fire-resistance of the boiler room and
in all probability would have prevented this fire. Unfortunately, these
and other major recommeiadations had not been acted upon."
Theretofore, I say, keep stubbornly at your task. Make frequent inspections. If your stat..e law or city ordinance does not give you direct authority,
the agent of the Department of Health or Welfare, who has. the authority, can
deputize you to accompany him. But, the~i3ii~alescent home manager who is
conscientious and who plans to stay in business should welcome you anyway.
He doesn’t want a fire; nor does~he want his paying clients burned, or asphyxiated.
The N. F. P. A. is in the process~ of developing a standard Code for nursing homes to help you, which will be out soon, the officers, say.
"There will be no loss. of lives in hospital fires, if the proper automatic protective devices are installed in a hospital building, and if a comprehensive emergency plan is developed and the hospital employees indoctrinated in it, then practically all the emergencies.. which might arise
will be satisfactorily taken care of," writes Dale C. Auck, Director of the
Fire Protection Division of the Federation of Mutual Insurance Companies.
,The point of this talk is. just this: Each of you Chiefs wants to be in line
for a congratulatory telegram like that which came to my name-sake, Howard
F. Russell, from Sister Alberta, head of St. Paul’s Hospital in Dallas., Texas. I
have no connection with the companies complimented in the telegram, but the
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message shows what can be the results., if the possible emergency is anticipated
and properly planned for:
"Thanks to the evacuation program Improved Risk Mutuals inspired
and urged upon us; 254 patients, including newborn babies,-were safely
evacuated ]?rom hospital without single casualty during severe fire o~? October 24th. If we had not been prepare~, the death toll might have been
tremendous. On behalf of the entire staff, we thank Improved Risk
Mutuals, and express the hope that your campaign will succeed in getting
other hospitals to start evacuation training and fire protection program.’.’
Whether in the great City of Boston, with its. sound Building Department
rules for aged and convalescent homes, its remarkable Fire Prevention Division,
and its experienced rescue squads; or, whether in the smallest town represented
at this Conference, the problem of the aged, the sick and the helpless in these
nursing homes, presses upon you Chiefs., with particular urgency. Yet, with
the cooperation of your other municipal and state oificials, and with your own
determination that no disastrous loss of life shall occur in your Community, you
can meet the challenge.
To meet it, you must size up your nursing homes and hospitals., inspect
them to a fare-thee-well; plan in .advance every detail of your method for
handling the rescue work, as well as of fighting the fire itself; organize the
hospital staffs, your own crews and the police; and be eternally poised for .the
emergency.
Most of the bad nursing home disasters, so. far, have been outside New
England, we can thankfully say. Let us keep them outside! Let us permit our
elderly folks to depart this life in peace, as God intended, and not in the frightful agony, of a holocaust, which, but for our lack of foresight and coiacerri,
¯ might halve been prevented.
Thank you very much!
.
(Tuesday Morning Session adjourned at 12: 30 P.M.)

Tuesday Afternoon, June 22, 1954
The Tuesday Afternoon Session convened at 2:40 o’clock, on June 22,
1954, with P,.resident Fortier presiding.
P~tzsm~l,~T Fo~.T~v.R: The meeting will please come to order. I have some
announcements. (Announcements were then made regarding the pool, and
entertainment features.
We are-going to have a fine Round Table Discussion this afternoon, so
that I am now going to turn this. me~ing over to your Moderator, Roi B.
Woolley. Applause.)
MOD~RATOI~ WOOLLY.Y: Thank you, Mr. President. Members of the New
England Association of Fire Chiefs, and Guests and Friends who are here. I
don’t see. too many of you asleep; after th~at ~ig luncheon, I couldn’t blame any
of ,you if you did want to slumber. But, those who wish to sleep, please don’t
snore in the face of this Panel. They are all temperamental, and they don’t
want to be upset. ~,~_ ..... _ ............ .
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We are here to attempt to try to answer questions that some of you have
already given to us in t-he Question Box, and all other questions that I am sure
you men have with you and want to ask from the floor.
,
We haven’t a definite time limit on this, but I am going to ask you to
remember this. Stand up to be seen, speak up to be heard, and sit down to be
remembered, when you have put your question. We will try to do the same
up here at the head table. We have a traveling microphone, and we will ask
those o£ you who wish to ask questions, to use the microphone.
So that you may meet this. Panel of Experts., beginning on my left, Chief
Clinton I-I. Murray, of Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Our good friend, Chief Anthony J. Molloy was. called away, and we have
in his place a very good candidate, who, incidentally, is. going to be on tomorrow, Chief John E. Keefe, of Bellows Falls, Vermont.
Chief Dick Holmes of Windsor, Vermont.
Chief John E. Corcoran ofNewton, Massachusetts.
Chief Lewis A. Marshall of Providence, Rhode Island.
Chief Stuart M. Potter of Greenwich, Connecticut.
Now, we have had the questions delivered to us., here. I will go over
them, as best I can. It?, in my opinion, there are some questions which are
"spiked" or are of a too controversial nature and would require considerable
debate, we may try them out, but if it is going to be protracted, we may have
to cut it off and carry it on with others, after the meeting.
The first question is: What is being done to control the false alarm problem? This question is from a fellow called "Request." He doesn’t state his
town.
That is a very important question, and it is a good one, too. I believe
that it is one that we can devote perhaps, at least five minutes to, and I should
like very much to start-off with Chief Marshall oia this. question, because perhaps
having handled and received more alarms of fire than any one here, except
Boston, of course, he is in a position to give us his thoughts in the matter. And,
Chief, in answering this, would, you. try to make it as concise as. you can?
CHIEF MARSHALL: In Providence, over a number of years., we run anywhere from 10 to 20 per cent false alarms., out of about 4,000 alarms, so that
it is a considerable problem.
I don’t know the answer to it. We have done everything we possibly
can, in the educational field, in television, radio, through the Chamber of
Commerce and the newspapers, and in every way that we possibly can.
The police do get a considerable number of these false alarm people, and
in most cases .the people they get are juveniles, and rurt -from- seven to fifteen
years of age. There isn’t much that you can do about those people; they
turn them back tO ~heir parents and warn them. But, they do catch them
time and time again.- So that ydti ’ha/re those repeaters.
Now, with reference to the fine and jail sentence, you don’t get those
people too often, and furthermore, it is very difficult .to really get a conviction.
You have to actually see the man with his hand on the box, and we have
several boxes, where there has been one person in the vicinity, and there is
no question about the__£act=tha_t .he is the fel_!0w~h0 ~pu!led the false alarms,.
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and you can’t get a conviction, unless you actually swear to the fact that you
see his hand on the box and you see him actually pull the alarm.
MOD~.RTOR WOOL~C: Thank you ..very much, Chief Marshall. There is
the viewpoint of a professional Chief.
Then, o£ course, we have the problem of the type of false alarm that comes
over the telephone, as well as the box. At this stage of the game, I want to
say this. We don’t want to enter into a discussion, that is, a controversial discussion of the fire alarm box versus the telephone, and the supplanting-of boxes
~by telephones. That may come up a little later, and we certainly are going to
have a speaker ~at another session who will be discussing that matter, and perhaps we might reserve our questions for that discussion and that paper. I don’t
wish to_embarrass him in his later discussion; but, I think that we ought to try
to arrive, here and now, at some solutions, if we possibly can do so.
We have had a viewpoint of a big city. Now, I should like to take an
area, a district, a township, where we may have both paid and volunteer
departments., and I am going to call upon Chief Potter, and ask him to give us
his ideas on this. question.
C~uF PoTTy.R: This has been a controversial subject, ever since I first
entered the fire service, and I have heard it discussed pro and con, many, many
times. Apparently, there has not been a great deal done along the lines of
clearing the situation.
The false alarm by box is generally perpetrated, by minors, or by inebriates.
However, we get a large, number of false alarms by telephone, and with the
introduction of the dial telephones, it is going to be most difficult to know
whether we have a false alarm or whether it is a misdirected alarm, for an
actual fire.
I believe that-some ~ore concrete action should be done along these
lines. Very possibly, this Association should take some specific action, either
in the appointment, o£a (ommittee to make a study of this situation, or at
least refer the matter to the Resolutions Committee, so that they can place the
Association on record, and possibly we can work in conjunction with other
organizations that may be working along the same lines.
I don’t think it would be well to have several individual organizations
making individual surveys. If we can work, in conjunctionwith some other
organizations, perhaps we will come up with a solution that will be a good one.
MOD~.I~ATO~ WooI~I~c: There is a thought that I believe is something
we could well pursue, if anything .is going to be done. In handling the
meaning o£ the false alarm situation, it is going to have to be done in concert
with .other organization’s, ~and t mean by that, the signal men, the National
Board, the N. F. P. A. and all the groups, which are affected by this. evil, and
it is an evil, and it is becoming worse.
So, I believe that. it might be well for me to make this. very brief statement. The International has~a .Committee on Communications, which has
been authorized and empowered to pr.oceed with this investigation, and to
utilize the material we have on hand, to broaden the study,-so, that it includes
both telephone and box and all other forms of false alarms, and that we come

up with recommendations, which,he whole: fi~e service can consider~ and pi3ssibly
.adopt. .... ..
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It might not be amiss for this organization here assembled this week, to
pass some sort of a resolution, at least urging the united effort and urging this
o.rganization to,go along ~with any constructive, comprehensive,, united effort.
, Now, we have here two men who might have some ideas, about this. matter.
Chief Murray comes from a community where there are no boxes, and they
u’se the telephone, entirely. Might we have a word from you, Chief Murray,
on this? After that, I would like to have our good friend from New Hampshire talk about this..
CHIEF MVI~RAX: We have verD~ little trouble with falSe alarms, Roi. Once
in a while, we will get one. We have no boxes, as you said, and all of the calls
do come by telephone.
~ And, of course, with the dial s.yst-em,-we have no way of tracing them.
I£ operators think there is. anything funny about the calls, they question the
callers as carefully as possible, and if-they’ believe it is a false alarm, we just
take ___
MODERATOR WooI~v.EY: Thank you very much, Chief. That is short
and to the point. And; now, I would like very much to have a word from
our Chief in Bellows Falls, because he has a tho.ught to take away with him.
CHIEF KEEFE: _AS a ;ootnote to what the other fellows, have said, I came
from a much smaller town, but throfigh education in the schools, we did cut
the false alarms by juveniles down to 34 in 1951 to one, last year, and it was
throughk the efforts of the P.T.A. and the efforts of the Fire Department, and
education in the schools that we were able to cut down those false alarms
by the juveniles. We consider that that is a very good record, for four years.
MODERATOR WoOLLEY: Thank you .very much~ Chief. We’have had
a rather brief outline of this question; perhaps it doesn’t leave you with too
many concrete thoughts, but I think that we would be wrong, if we didn’t
open it up ]~or a few minutes’ discussion from the floor, because the topic is
altogether too important to cross off lightly. This is a family group. And,
Joe Scanlon is down there ready with the traveling microphone, in the audience.
One or two of you men might have a question and~ a thought, like our last
speaker, which is constructive in nature and which we can take back with us.
CHIEF WOOD of Plymouth, Massachusetts:: I would like to. go along
with the previous Fire Chief, who talked in regard to the---telephone calls. We
have alarm boxes in our city, but we get calls over the telephone, too, and many
times, the caller must give th~..name,~ address,, and state the nature of the fire;
if they don’t give us that information, then we don’t roll.
MODERATOR WOOLLEYi Ve;y g_o.:od, Chief. Now, we are getting some
constructive stuff, and this is what we want.
CHIEF [EAMES of Reading, Mass.: I think that the matter of street lighting is very important in these false alarms.
MODERATO~ WOO~LEY: Does anybody else want to speak on this. subject,
quickly? I don’t know whether Henry Thomas would like to say something
on this matter. There he is, .combing both of those hairs. Do you want to say
something, Henry, speaking from an overall.:yi~..e_w~oj..n.t?
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CHIEF TI-IO~AS: I think that what has been said previously,~ and by
yourself and other speakers, is very much to the.point.
I should like to emphasize that the International Association, at their Board
meeting last February, authorized the Chairman of the Communications Committee (who is Roi Wooley) to proceed with the investigation and survey of
what can be done about false alarms, in addition to three or £our other matters
he has, relating to communications.
Of course, as Chairman of that Committee, Roi is properly authorized
to set up such sectional committees as. he deems necessary to further study this
particular problem.
I would go along with some of the thoughts that have been expressed,
that the false alarm menace (and that is what it is) is something that confronts all of our departments in both fire alarm boxes on the corner and the
telephone, of ~course.
I think that the remedies are both educational, as. Stuart has said, and
also the enforcement.
I think that in the main, the control of false alarms, is a local problem,
and that is No.1 in the survey tackling this. problem. I think, Roi, as. we
have discussed this previously, it would have to be a survey of what is. a false
alarm.

In that connection, I would ~efer some of our people to one of the Bulletins of the National Board, issued some time ago, the title of which is: ~What is
a false alarm?"
For, certainly, there are the smoke scares; and the needless alarms,
and all that sort of thing; there are the honest mistakes, and they are not
necessarily malicious., false alarms.
~But, the remedy, I think, Roi, is local. I think it is. education, and I
think that we also must have a stiffer penalty for these people who, through
some insane ideas of fun, or something else, tend to pull fire alarm boxes.
I can only assure the group, and you, Roi, that the International Association will go all the way with you and your Committee on this problem, in
the interests of the various. Chiefs who are concerned.
MODERATOR ~,rOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Chief Thomas. I am
very glad to have. you ’bring that .out, because I want this organization to
feel that here is a former President of yours, on our Committee, and we are
going to try to dove-tail the work, so that you will know everything that is
going on, and the International will go ahead with it, and we will harig together, if we have to hang at all. This is critical, this definition of a false alarm. We ought to start with
the terminology, and I do think that, as you will note in the reports, of the
Fire Chiefs that go across the desk, and particularly John O’Hearn will agree
with this because he sees them, you will find there is no single classification
that we can adopt. For, a malicious, false alarm~ in one city, is a different
type in another city: In many cities, they grgup all types, of alarms, for
which there is no fire, under false alarms. And, the poor old, red, fire alarm
box on the corner gets the blame for many of these false alarms that might
be by telephone, or even verbal.
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And thus it is that this Committee will concern itself first, with the
definition, and, if anybody on the floor ~as a thought to contribute as to
that definition, be ready to speak upon it..
CHIEI~ AI\IDREWS Of the Bedford Fire Department: I wonder if the fire
alarm box manufacturers., or any one else, could invent some one device, which
is cheap and inexpensive, and which the Fire Chief could put on every one of
the boxes in the city, and whether that wouldn’t materially cut down on the
number of false alarms..
At present, one box manufacturer does have a device, which I believe
costs in the neighborhood of $20.00 to $30.00. If one-has 500 or 1,000 boxes
in the city, and he wants to put one on each box, that runs into a cost that is
almost prohibitive. So that if some one could invent something that would
cost around $2.00, $3.00 or $5.00, .and we would install them on all of our
boxes, I think that it would materially cut down these false alarms, because
. the minute the box is pulled, the people in the neighborhood would go to their
windows, or people walking by would turn around, and people would be seen
leaving the box, or actually pulling the box.
MODERATOR ~rOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Chief Andrews.. That
thought has been expressed many, many times. There have been numerous
devices suggested, everything. ~¢rom a siren on top of it,. to a camera taking
pictures, to a pair of handucffs which would lock the arms. of the one who
pulls the boxes, and there have been objections to nearly all of them.
One of the troubles is that it catches the person after they pull the alarm.
Some of us have thought that it might be better to try to prevent these
people from pulling these alarms at the outset. And, of course, we all know
that juvenile delinquency is no small problem. Many of these factors have
got to be weighed, and I am sure that your expressions, as. you have given
them here, will be considered.
.
This is a very pertinent question. Does. any oneelse want to add his
thoughts to this matter?
CI-IIEI~ GORMA~ Of Quincy, Mass. : I should like ~o quote two occasions
where a particular person stopped false alarms, from two boxes. One person
was across the street from the box and the second one was. by a man traveling
across the railroad tracks, when he stopped a false alarm from the box, there.
There are two cases that we were able to take care o£ ourselves. And, that
comes under the preventive side of it.
And there is always the question about what youdo a£ter the box is pulled?
MODERATOr. WOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Chief.
And now, Chief Marshall has. a slight contribution.
CI-IIEF MARSHALL: This is a short observation. I don’t think that we
should forget the primary objective of the fire alarm box, and if we are going
to make. it so bad, or put everybody in the light of pulling a false alarm,
you are going to find that people are not going to use the boxes, and after all,.
that is the express purpose that the boxes are put there for.
There are many times that when a person thinks he sees smoke, it turns
out to be steam. And, if you are going to handcuff somebody .every time you
know a box is pulled, then you are getting away from the objective of notifying
the Fire Department of a fire or a suspected fire.
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MODERATOR WOOLLEY: That is an intellectual observation; it is one
which partly answers Brother Andrews’ question. Some of these manufacturers desisted, because they felt that you could scare people so that it would
be defeating the whole purpose of the fire alarm box.
There is another thing being done in an effort to detect culprits., and that
is the use of infra-red, and I am going to let the Chief tell you about that.
CHIEF KEEFE: We did put that on during the last year, Roi. Since that
time, the Education Department has gone along with us. We haven’t had too
many false alarms.
I don’t know whether that-would stand up in court or not, under false
alarms. We do have our boxes dusted with this invisible green dust, but as
yet we haven’t had a chance to prove our cases. Maybe some one will even
enlighten us.
MODERATOR WOOL.LEY: I can say that you first have to catch the culprit.
That evidence dan be taken into court, and, in Cleveland and other places,
we have secured convictions.. It is the same idea as marked bills, and that sort
of thing is applicable and admissible in court.
Does any one else wish to have anything to say on this matter?
CHIEF JOHN McBRmE: On that point, there is one phase of this problem
that I do not think has been discussed here today. The problem is not entirely
£or the fire service. I think that the police problem is one phase of it, and if
we can’t obtain the cooperation of the police in prosecuting these cases, then
we cannot go very iCar.
I recall that we had a joint meeting of the police chiefs of Massachusetts
with the Fire Chiefs Club, and at that time, we had greater success than the
City of Boston, in prosecuting false alarm offenders.
And so I think that in your Committee, Roi, you should expect and
seek the cooperation and the help of the police in solving the problem.
MODERATOR WOO~.LEY: Thank you very much. And I might say that
I believe that is an essential thing to be done, because unless., we can get a
stiffening of the backbone of these magistrates, and unless they go along with
us, we will be where we started, making no progress whatever.
And so we must consider that in any plan that we have.
CHIE~ HoLlviES: We have gone into the schools and educated them how
to pull a fire alarm box. That may sound funny, but we haven’t had a
false alarm. We do teach them how to pull it, in our city.
MODERATOR WOOS~V.EY: Now, some of~ you may think that that is like
saying not to put beans in your ears, and a little child will go right out and
do it. Nevertheless, it is considered good educational work along that line,
if it is properly done. I am glad to see that Chief Holmes is. getting results.
I think that we have now covered nearly everybody, but is there any one
else who wants to say a word about this matter, before we give a last, final
warning?
Well, Gentlemen, I don’t like to skip over this, but I feel that we have
turned up a few ideas. I won’t attempt to summarize further, but let us go
on to the next question.
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Our next question is an interesting one, from an unknown respondent,

and here it is.
Will, in your opinion, the fog nozzle displace the solid stream nozzle, or
the 2 ½ inch straight stream?
Well, now, I thought the 2 ½ inch straight stream and the solid stream
nozzle were identical, but maybe I am wrong. If the person who propounds
this question wants to amplify it, I will be glad to have him do so. Otherwise, I would interpret it: Willthe fog nozzle, not the universal type, displace
a control nozzle? ¯
Chief Marshall, do you want to say anything on that subject?
CHIEF MARS~AV.V.: No.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: I believe that our Panel will agree that there
will never be any such displacement. I think that our attendance here will
agree it is like saying that foam displaces all other types, of extinguishers.
They each have their place, and will be used.
I doubt that it will be necessary to .go into this, unless the one who a~ked
the question wishes to amplify it a bit. And if he doesn’t want to speak up,
himself, does anybody on the floor want ~to speak for him, because I don’t
want to have him feel that we. have passed too lightly over a question that
he has given to us.
CHIEI~ THOlVIAS: First, we all agree with you that the fog nozzle will not
replace the straight stream for all purposes. The fog nozzle definitely has its
place, and the straight stream, also., in large fires.
My purpose in standing up at this time, Roi, is to tell all of our members
here that there is a great deal being done on further research of the fog nozzle,
and that the survey that was made to determine nozzle impressions, and optimal discharges, at Elmira, is the first step and that study is being continued,
and the study as to the optimum pressures and volumes, together with the
pattern of the stream, will be continued by our sub-committee, of which you
are a member, Roi, at the University of Maryland.
I also wanted to say at this time, Roi, that you are very fortunate, becauseof the help and assistance of Kyle Laughlin, sitting over here, and being able
to get some money from the Federal government, so that in cooperation
with the Forestry Department, we are going to go into that research.
There is also going on, a continuing test, of the Underwriters’ Laboratory,
to determine the optimum size of droplets.. I do believe that at the conclusion
o£ this, and because of the cooperation of~ all concerned, that the fog nozzle
and its uses will be better understood by the National Fire Service, or our
Fire Service.

MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Henry. I think that that
is a very pertinent observation, and I believe that it provides a very good
answer to the question.
At this time, I should like to introduce a man, and I believe that he hasn’t
been here in some years; his predecessor was well-known here. I don’t think
that anybody in this country has contributed more, or, let me say that I don’t
think any Fire Department has contributed more to the advancement of water
fog than the New Haven Fire Department. And, we have with us, Chief
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Collins. Is he here, Chief Tom Collins of the New Haven Fire Department.
I believe he is in the back row, hiding somewhere. He is. one of the smartest
men in the Fire Service, and probably nobody gives, greater cooperation than
he and his boys do.
Tom, in your opinion, what do you think about this water fog, in place
of the straight stream?
CHml~ CoI~I~I~¢S: I was hiding in the back row so that .nobody would
know I was here!
Of course, we do a lot with water fog on fires in New Haven, and we think
we know its limitations.
But, as far as the prognosis of the straight nozzle goes, I think that yo.~.
will need both of them, and which one you need the most, I am not prepared
to say right now, because I think when you use them in combination, you have
an ideal situation, as far as fighting fires is concerned.
MoI3~ATOI~ Woo.l~l~Y: Thank you very much, Tom. Is. there anybody
else who wants to speak on this subject?.- If not, then I think that we can dispose of it, because it really needs very little more enlightenment. Henry has
told us ’o£ the advantages of having the researches continued.
There is one thing that I would close with, which has not been thoroughly
explored in this country, and that is, in my opinion, the mission of the International, plus Kyle Laughlin’s work in Washington, and I refer to the use of
large-scale, heavy duty fog, in the matter of fire defense. None of us know
too much about it.
In New York State, we h~ve played with it now for two years, and I had
the pleasure, in Westchester, o.f handling 76 engine companies, where we put
on a test, with fog, the idea being to find out how much o.f it we could deliver
over ladder pipes, and so on, and I was very happy to note that from four
areas, we were getting between 2,000 and 2,500 G. P. M. for discharge, off
the metal aerial ladder, about 60 per cent extended, and we combined
those, using heavy duty fog, we found, to our amazement, that we were wetting
down landscape up to 2,000 feet distance, and somewhere better than 100
£eet in the air.
That is a pattern 0f extinguishment, if you please, which, thus. far, I do
not believe has been explored beyond that point.
I think that we can well go £orward with it, and some day, we may find,
to our amazement, that heavy duty fog, combined especially with heavy duty
straight streams, impinging up into the air, will provide us with a fire defense
that we, heretofore, haven’t believed possible.
The next question, No. 3 and 3-A, I believe, can be answered; it is from
W. R.P. Here it is:
We have a two-way radio; where can we get the o~icial instructions for
operating our radio most e~iciently and cheap?
I believe that the answer to that could be given to you by any of the radio,
manufacturers with representatives, here, but I can also state, and I am very
happy to state that the National Board o£ Fire Underwriters and the Signal’
Men’s Association, as well as the N. F. P. A., the International Association o£
Fire Fighters, and the International Association of Fire Chiefs, have just approved and have had the endorsement of the Federal Communications Commis.137
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sion o£ a radio manual called "The Manual of Radio Procedures for the Fire
Service." That book is, I think, well, I had better shut up and get John
Gerletti to speak about it, and John, as you know, is the ’General Manager of
the International. But, first, Henry, do you wish to make any m~ntion of it?
CHIEI~ THOMAS: Well, the Manual that Roi’s Committee has prepared,
as he has said, is nearly completed. ~ I think, Roi, that we are now making tentative drafts of it, galley proofs, so to speak, and, following a very brief editing,
as I understand it, Roi, this thing will be ready for the printer, and we hope
to have it available for distribution to the members.
At this time, I should like to thank you and your committee, Roi, for the
grand job you did on that, because I think you have worked on it for about a
year and a half, haven’~ you?
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: Three years. Henry, that is very nice, but from
now on, we had better not drag Roi Woolley into the picture too much. The
understanding I have is that they are proceeding with the publication of it,
but the Committee will receive finish page proofs, merely as. a double check. I
am happy to say that this has been submitted to the F. C. C. and ultimately
it will be recommended by all hands, including the N. F. P. A., and it will be
signed by all o£ these associations, and, I know that it will be available to this
organization.
The next question, No. 4, is an interesting one to me, because it opens up
a new avenue.

Somewhere, I read about the death of a fireman, in an attempt to use an
oxygen mask under water. Can your Panel tell me about it? What masks, if
any, are safe for under-water use, and how should they be used?
Now, that question was signed by a guy named "Anxious."
This is something that I don’t think I l!,ave the clippings at hand, but
I do know that a fireman was drowned, I believe in Pennsylvania, but I am not
sure of that, in a demonstration of the use of an oxygen breathing apparatus,
under water. I do not know what make of equipment it was., but I know that it
was supposed to be a make which can be l~sed that way, and I have been given to
understand that it was more a mis-use, a re_is-appliance of the device, than the
device itself.
I don’t know that there is. anybody in the room who knows about that.
I might, at the risk of being a little bit out of order, ask if there is: any one of
the representatives of that company here? Is. Bill Eckman of Scott _Air Pact
available? Can you get him in here, Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms?
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS DOOLING: -He is down at the Exhibit Hall.
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: I don’t think that it had a thing to do with this
demonstratitn, and I don’t want to accuse him of anything. I have some clippings, here (searc,hing for the clippings in brief case). I will bring the question
up after I find these clippings, and we can let our audience go on discussing
the next question.
The next question is, No. 5 ;. I think that we are making fairly good progress. It is this.
What could be done to improve the fireman’s training?
I believe that that is a question from a voluntary Fire Chief, J. R.
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Now, I should, like to take the Panel, very quickly, and I want to see if
we have anybody, first, on the Panel, who is making any particular improvements to cover this. particular subject.
CHIrF MVRRAY: ..We are not doing anything ,unusual, as far as. training
goes. But, the small, voluntary departments, are always availabl.e, and the men
from the larger departments come in and instruct the small departments, in all
divisions of fire fighting, and I might say that they are usually very glad to go
to the small towns and give their services for this training.
We have done that in the past, and expect to do it in the future, and we
have found it very successful.
MODrRATO~ WOOV.T.~¥: Let us come right down the line, now.
CmrF I-Io~.lvi~s: We belong to a Twin-State Fire Association up there,
composed of eight towns, and two years ago, we started a fire training idea,.
using all the towns, . getting together and working on it that way. This. year,
we have set up a program where we go to get an instructor ;rom one of the
manufacturers, to come up and show us some pumps; we are having a liquid
foam and dry po~rder company sho@ us that phase of it. Next week, we are
having a school on first aid, and we are lucky enough to have a doctor who
belongs to the Hanover, New Hampshire Fire Department to come in and
instruct us on that phase of it.
So that we believe we are getting some Very good instructors., and we think
that we can improve the Fire Service a good deal.
CHmF KrF.Fr: I like to look at it in our particular State on a State level.
Chief Koltonski and I have instructed seyeral fire schools throughout Vermont,
and we have several more coming up..
In talking with him this. morning, we dis-cussed the point of standardizing
on training for instructors. Maybe Chief Koltonski has a point on that, and
that is our particular problem in Vermont at the minute, standardizing the
instructions on training.
Moor~ATo~ WOOLL~.¥: A1 Koltonski, do you wish to add something, at
this time?
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: We are quite a way off from the big towns, and I
remember that somebody wrote in a book that I read one time, that’ the volunteer firemen should send a man to the big city ~or fire fighting. Well, we found
that some of the big city guys, in their wise ways, were astounded by the things
that we had to do with.
~
We are trying to standardize on our firemen’s training program. The men
coming in talk one way, and they may go in to the next county and find they
are taught a different way.
Right now, we are writing a book, so that we will have a standard method
of training.
Our training has all been financed by the State Firemen’s Association;
the Association pays the expenses of the men coming in. We have been fortunate as to the type Of men we have had, and the reasonable amount of money
they have charged; in fact, .some of them didn’t even collect their expenses.. However, we are quite a way away from everybody else, and,.~ t9 get mutual aid, it
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means 50 or 60 miles, so that we have got to depend on volunteer, firemen, and
we like to have them work the same way that we do.
CH~.F CORCORAN Of Newton, Massachusetts: On Fire Department Training, I will say that in the City of Newton, we have a population of 85,000, and
we have a personnel on the fire force of 234, with ten fire stations; we have a
forty-eight hour law as to working conditions, and I am doing all I can to improve the Fire Department’s training.
Only recently, within these past few months, I had occasion to observe
that in certain fires, some of the men are a bit timid, even the older men, as to
the use of the mask.
Now, with due respect to all gas masks, I wanted them to understand that
the particular mask was approved by the United States Navy, and could be used
under all conditions. I took a Lieutenant from the Department and I delegated him to instruct all working groups, and he has about completed that in
my department. And, I have been pleased to have reports from various men,
from the privates right down the line, saying that the course given by him had
given them great confidence in the use o£ not only the mask, but the other gas
masks. And so I iCelt quite elated over that.
I will continue that training, and all of our other training, which is generally carried on in a city the size of Newton, is going forth as usual.
I am happy to say that with three new fire stations to be built this. year,
one of them in Newton Highlands will contain a modern drill school, a duplicate of our friends in Brookline, and we expect to have anything and everything in it, and I will certainly do ~everything I can to make the Newton Fire
Department a better one, to make the men better understand their duties as
fire fighters.
MOD~.RATO~ WOOLV.~.y: Thank you very much, Chief.
Before I ask Chief Marshall, who has done grand work on this, to speak
in conclusion, I would like to ask Stuart Potter to speak about the in-service
training which he has experimented with, and I believe for several years.
CH~V PoTT~.~: Roi asked me to speak about the in-service training. I
would like to touch briefly on the basic subject that is before us. today.
It is obvious that small communities: do not have the personnel to conduct
proper in-training schools; nor do they have the physical ~acilities to operate a
proper training school. It is necessary for the smaller communities to rely on
the generosities of their big neighbors, or to establish regional schools, some o£
which may receive assistance ~rom their counties, or from the State.
I highly recommend that type of training, because it provides the men,
not only with the standardization of techniques, but it also gives them the very
best that is obtainable in the field.
Roi asked me to touch on the in-training service which I did; it was
merely a night school, in which the entire paid personnel was. required to attend.
I also have a great many .volunteers, and they were invited to attend, and a
great many Of them did attend. We had some very outstanding talents we
were able to procure, and they came in and lectured.
I believe that we did get a great deal of benefit from that school, but it
was merely a service or a series of lectures, and I subscribe to the type of job
that Tom Collins is doing in New Haven, to learn by doing.
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MODERATOR WOOLLEY: And now, Chief Marshall, we would like to hear
from you.
CHIEI~ MARSHAI~I~: Well, we are very fortunate, of course, in the City
o; Providence, to have good neighbors, as we say, who allow us to use their
facilities for training and the Grinnell people in particular have a proving
ground out at Cranston, and they have done a grand job, and they have allowed
our trainees, our new men in the department, and also our officers in the promotional schools and men in the department themselves, to go out there and use
their facilities. It is something similar to what Chief Collins has. in New Haven,
only not on such a large scale.
I might say, als.o, that a few years ago, we were very fortunate in being
allowed to go down to Quonset and use their training facilities down there, for
rescue work and diving.
For years, we maintained rescue groups, qualified for shell diving and
also for deep diving, but that is a pretty risky thing, that deep diving, ’ and
get into situations where, possibly, you could lose some personnel, and I think
that Chief Laughlin in East Providence has just had a group that has been
down to the Naval Training Station and they got some valuable training down
there.
_But, I just want to give you, briefly, a description o£ our method o£ recruiting; I think it is a little bit interesting, and a little bit different, probably
than in.most communities.
..
Our trainees., when they come into our department, are not members" o£
our department. O~ course, they have that status for six months. But; when
they come into the Department and take the examination, they have what we
call grading charts, and we have a point system, and there are fifty points that
a trainee can acquire. We take what-we think are the best qualifications, we
might want in a man; for example, from 21 to 26, as, to the age, and in that
age group, we give him a full five points. The same thing is true on visual
acuity; if it is 20-20, he gets the full point~, whereas if it is. 20-30 in one eye,
or 20-30 in both eyes, he can lose five points, there.
In Providence, a man must have at least two years, o£ high school, but,
each semester over two years, you give him a point. I£ he is a high school
graduate, he picks up ;our points; £or the military service, he gets. ten points,
and every veteran gets another five points.
’ Then, too, past employment is very important. I£ he can produce a card
and if he is. a union member of any craft at all, particularly a carpenter, electrician, or anything to do with the building trades, he gets a point for that, as
against the fellow who may have been working in a drug store.
Those are the basic qualifications. Another good thing about the system
is that he goes to school for six months., and he is separate and apart £ro.m the
Fire Department; he has absolutely no rights at all, and we can leave him out
for any cause at all. If you get him up to the drill towers, and you find that
he is leafy about climbing, or that height bothers him, or that he can’t handle
a truck, then you can catch that man before he becomes a-member of the Department, for we all know that once a man becomes., a member, of the department, it is_ pretty difficult to let him go; usually, ifhe gets. into a company and
spends his time there, it is pretty hard for a fellow,...a_Qaptai_n~__or a Lieutenant,
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to turn the man in, for he may be married and have several children and all
that sort of thing, and you have somebody on your hands that you are going
to have for the next twenty-five years wh~ will not be of much value to you.
Now, that is a long story in itself, and I know that it would take up too
much time to go into all of this., but those are some of the things that are valuable to a departmenti
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Thank you, Chief Marshall. Time goes on, and
there is.a Chief in the house here, of a department which has done a rather
remarkable job on this score; he has a paper which could be read, but it would
take up a half an hour, and we haven’t the time for it. I hesitate to ask him
to condense, in a few minutes, the story of what they are doing. But, perhaps
he could try to do that. I should like. to have him take three minutes.. Chief
Rivard of Willimantic, will you tell us something about what you are doing in
a small city, where your department has gone out, and by dint of energy and
effort, and they have done something worthwhile.
CHIEI~ RIVARI) Of Willimantic: Thank you, Roi. Very recently, - we have
started a training school in Willimantic; it is a brand new one, and we are trying to incorporate it.
Now, some of you may want to know what this incorporation means. It
is the combination of the towns and counties. We have gotten together and
started the new training school. As you may well know, in most Fire Departments, there is not too much money to play with, and especially to build a training school. So they have gotten together and started this. training school.
Incidentally, they gave fis three weeks to build up everything, and to open
the school on June 12th of this year. There are quite a few Fire Chiefs who
have been to the opening of the school and they have seen what we have accomplished in three weeks. It was really quite a thing to do.
Now, all of these departments have come in and offered their own services,
and a lot o£ companies have come forward, giving us this material and equipment to start the spring school. We now have a drill tower, and we have the
usual tanks;one is gasoline, one is fuel oil and the other is motor oil. And, all
of this material has been given to us., and. all the labor was free, as it was. done
by the members, themselves.
So that if any of you gentlemen want to stari: a training school, we will
gladly give you our program and help you in every way that we possibly can.
It can be done, and it has been done, and I would like to assure you that in a
couple of years from now, you will see one of the best schools in eastern
Connecticut!
MODERATOR "XFC-OOLLEY: I know that he has done far more than he has
told us. I hope that perhaps we can get the story printed, and I think it is
gracious of him to offer-it to any of you who might want to have it.
CHIV.F RIVARD: It is mostly volunteer departments.
MOI)ERATOR WOOLLE¥: His work is somewhat similar to the job done by
Chief Stevens; you may remember that at the F.D.I.C., I believe the top paper
was given by him, and he told a little bit about the cross-roads Fire Departments, and how they, by dint of borrowing, begging, and almost stealing, they
organized a training ground similar to that in New Haven, only on a more
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modest style. They had a drill tower; they had pits; they drove a tanker over
the road to burn it. And, the work can be done in the smaller communities,
between the counties, in areas like t, hat..[ It[is very much worthwhile for the
New England Association, as a group, to consider encouraging this. development.
I should like to take more time on this subject; and I think that it is only
fair to ask if anybody else is doing something which will contribute to. this
picture. Do you want to take a moment to speak on that, a moment more?
I£ not, We will skip along.
I have now found the clippings on the disaster, and I won’t bother to read
too many o£ them, but the sum and substance o~ it is. this. A member of a
volunteer First-Aid Squad, at Browns Mills, New Jersey, died on May 21st,
doing an underwater di~ce to-test a new oxygen rescue device. He was a 38year old, local resident. This. device was strapped on, with compressed oxygen
canister, designed to last one hour. He was descended to the floor, with the
aid of lead weights. In the first test dive, Mr. Baker re-surfaced; in the second
dive, he didn’t come up J~or fifteen minutes, and his. colleagues began grappling.
Then, the State Police took the matter over several weeks ago.
Now, there are two factors in that situation that stick out like a sore
thumb. I-Ie used lead weights, which could not be removed. They weren’t
removed, anyway. And, secondly, there was no rope; there was nothing to
bring him up, when he failed to appear. There was no communications
hook-up.
I am sorry that the men who might have the ~ull facts of this case ar_e not
here. Perhaps we can bring this up again tomorrow. But, I think that it is
one o£ these things that are happening, and it is: well ~or us to explore it, because many o£ us, as Chiefs, have the inclination to take equipment that we
get and try to develop new uses., for it, uses. beyond that which the manufacturers intended it for.
Now, I have a nice note, here, that I appreciate very much, and I think
that anybody running a Panel likes something like this. It says.:
"I hope therewill be plenty o£ time given by the Panel Director for
questions and discussion £rom the floor:"
Now, that is exactly what we are here for, and we are not here to load you
with ideas from this group up here. We want you to feel that you are going
to have time £or questions and discussion, and I don’t care whether your questions are couched in good English or not, and ~urthermore, i£ a fellow wants
to cuss. now and then, he can do. that, too.
I~ anybody has a thought or an idea that he wants, to get off his chest,
let’s have it.
The next question could lead us into things:
Should Civil Defense take over in peace time emergencies?
That comes from a Fire Chief, who gave us his. card. I don’t know
whether he wishes me to give his name or not, but he is a Massachusetts Chief.
And that is a very intelligent question. I don’t know whether we should
start out with the Panel, necessarily, but maybe I can limit the Panel to a "Yes"
or "No" answer and we can get their idea on it quickly.
Should Civil Defense take over or not?
CHIEF MURRAY: No.
CHIEF HOLMES : No.
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CHIEF KEEFE: No.

CHIEF CORCORAN : No.
CHIEF MARSHALL: I have just a slight observation. I think that now,
and on every occasion, your entire Civil Defense organization in probably
nine out of every ten cities, is prima-rily your Fire Department anyway.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: I won’t even ask Stu Potter!
CHIEF POTTER: You answer it for me!

MODERATOR WOOLLEY: I think that frankly, we are pretty well agreed,
but I think perhaps the Chief had this in mind; perhaps, he didn’t mean it was
going to supplant the Fire Department. I think that perhaps; what he meant
was something like this. In Washington, they may have a Federal policy,
which they hope to espouse, to have the Fire Department in these major scale
emergencies, such as the New England disaster, and so on-.
May we, at the risk of imposing upon you, Kyle, ask you to give us, if not
offcial Washington opinion, at least, your own thoughts in this matter, unless it
will embarrass you to do so.
MR. KYLE LAUGHLIN: I think that some of the difficulty has arisen from
the £act that the Civil Defense Administration in Washington now has the
authority to coordinate the needs for disaster, where the Federal government
has to be brought into the picture, financially.
The Federal Civil Defense Administration now has the power to coordinate
disaster occasions, by Public Law No. 875.
For instance, if there is a big national disaster, as Roi has mentioned, and
funds were needed, the request for funds would come through the Federal
Civil Defense Administration, and they would, after investigation, make
recommendations to the President. I think the fact that we have that coordinating authority on the Federal level has perhaps confused the issue a little
bit, and it isn’t contemplated that in every little disaster that may occur,
the Federal Civil Defense Administration, waving banners, will come in and
supplant the Civil Defense.
MODER,[TOR WOOLLEY: Does this not answer your question?
Chief Eames of Reading will now have a reason for talking.
CHIEF EAMES Of Reading, Mass.: And, Roi, I am not ashamed to say that
I put the question in. We have had disasters, and we have been called upon to
render flood-light service.
One town, I understand, asked for six or eight lighting units for one
night; and, going through the channels; he sent out a call for ladders, flood
lights, and, in fact, one was ;or a 100-foot ladder, for Haverhill.
It seems to me that the Fire Departments should be trained in their emergency work, and they are perfectly qualified to handle the situation, without
orders which perhaps might come through channels and be confused, and the
people who do not know the fundamentals and the importance of rescue work
are allowed to do it.
For instance, if help is needed in a disaster unit, they want it, and quick;
and, they don’t want to have the help form in convoys, for they will have to
be protected.
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Let me say I get a call in the afternoon from the Civil Defense. First,
we go to. the Fire Station. Then to City Hall, and then we iind out. that the
Civil Defense is directing the operations. Well, we started in under their
direction, and.finally, we got off by ourselves, and got to places, where we
really were needed.
I do feel that Fire and Police Departments, in case of emergency, are in a
position where, from their experience in emergency situations, they can carry
on, and I do feel that perhaps in case of a war emergency, Civil Defense
should come in, but it certainly ~dogs." the Fire Chief.
The Civil Defense Director may be a druggist, or in some other occupa-~
tion, and I think that the Fire Chiefs should s~tand up in their own shoes, and
in case of disaster, they should be on their own, and without the aid o~ the
Civil Defense.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: It is very refreshing to have observations of that
kind; that is what we are here for. I appreciate your remarks.
Only a few days ago, at our nation-wide tests., I had the darndest time,
where we are supposed to alert the Fire Service in the seven-county support
area. New York City was all cleared, and it was all cleared up through the
White Plains section. Of course, that was a paper exercise, and we were supposed to do all of that work, without credit for the Fire Service.
In some counties, States and cities of this nation, they directed circulars
and other material going out to all Civil Defense personnel, practically ignoring
the Fire Service; you wouldn’t know that they were in the Civil Defense
picture.
. That, however, is a local, regrettable picture, and I don’t think that it
exists, nationally. I think that we are going to. see continued improvement,
because, now, the Fire Service is reorganized, in a way, and Kyle Laughlin and
the new Director working down there, I believe, have our interests at heart,
and I am sure that the Fire .Advisory Council, under the direction, to some
extent, o£ Chief Henry Thomas, who is. here, will assure you that the Fire
Service is going to have its place, as was stated in the N. F. P. A. News Letter
recently.
This is something that we could debate for a long time, and perhaps
every one of us. has a little peeve that he might add to the picture. However,
I would like to keep those little peeves out of a discussion of this. kind, unless
it could be constructive.
However, if any one has a constructive thought perhaps along the lines
that Chief Eames spoke, we would be glad to have it brought up now.
Kyle Laughlin is with us, and he might like to take our thoughts back
with him. I will throw this matter open to discussion by anybody who wants
to speak about it. And don’t be backward about coming ~orward.
CHIEF KIMBALL Of Hingham: Mr~ Moderator, as ’a Fire Chief, I say
definitely "No" but as a Civil Defense Director, that is different. The Acts
of 1950 specifically set out what the Civil Defense will participate in, as well
as the Acts. on Sabotage.
I agree with Chief Eames that my Department will have to go on it,
but I think that when you get right down to brass tacks, the Civil Defense
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would function in a particular fashion in disasters., and I was happy to find
out that we are going to have the Fire Service represented ~in the F.C.D.A.
because .that is where it starts.
MODERATOR WOOLLY.Y: Mr. Kyle Laughlin is.. going to speak later, a~d
you will have an opportunity to hear what is going on in Civil Defense, and
you will have an opportunity, tospeak t8 him while you are here.
Here is another question: Why doesn’t the Insurance Rating Division
allow credit for radio communication equipment installed in Fire Departments?
Evidently, there is no credit allowed for the installation o£ radio equipment on fire apparatus, by .the Rating Boards. Starting, now, at my right,
Brother Potter., what have you to say, quickly, about that?
CHIEF POTTER: I can’t answer the question; that is a question that will
have to be answered by the Rating Board. But, it does. seem reasonable to
expect some consideration, because I don’t think that any of us. will disagree
with the fact that a Department which is radio-equipped is more efficient than
a Department which is not so equipped, and when there is more efficiency in
the Department, that should merit some consideration by the Rating Board,
I believe.
CHIEF MARSHALL: I don’t think that I have much to comment, further,
over what Stuart has just Said. We all know that radio is. a tremendous asset
in fire fighting operations, and I think that possibly you could say that you
should get at least 40 or 50 per cent more usage of. your companies, particularly
on ;alse alarms or fill-ins. The end of the line of communications used to be the
fire station; today, they are right back in service, and they don’t even have to
get out of their car. Why, you could go on, forever, talking about the wonderful things in radio today, in relation to the Fire Service.
CHIEF CO, CORAl: My thoughts, are probably the same as Chief Marshall’s, and, while I am not entirely radio-equipped, I am near the .top. I have
.asked for three-way radios on all my apparatus.
CHmF KEEF~.: I think about all has been said on this subject that~could
be said in a short time, and I agree with the the former speakers.
CHmF HOLMES: I have nothing to add; it has all been said.
CHIEF MVRRA¥: My answer would be the same as the question. Why?
MODERATOR WOOLLEn: Now, is there any one in the audience who
wants to speak about this matter? I am sure that we can get some questions
of the audience on this.
CHIEF CRO~VWON of Portsmouth: The underwriters know the number
of radios, and they go so far as to recommend them; why not recognize it, then?
MODeRAtOR WOOLLEX: That is right to the point. Is there anybody here
from the National Board? Percy, I see that you are hiding under a chair, back
there. Drag him out, even though I understand he has ulcers!
MR.. PERCY CHAR~i6ck: My disposition is very poor today, because of
my ulcers. I don’t know that the National Board or any rating, organization
has, as yet, come out with any recommendations for radio equipment. But, I
can say this: that at the present time, of course, no particular credit has been
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allowed in the grading or rating of a Fire Department, whether they do or do
not have radio equipment.
However, the rating schedule is now under revision, and I am confident
that there will be some provisions in it calling for radio equipment on fire apparatus, so that we may be in a position where credit can be allowed.
Now, just digressing a bit, about some of the new things, that have come
along in the Fire Departments, you will recall that many of the people now
are crying about having aerial laboratory trucks; unless, it is a city or town that
has tall buildings, no credit should be allowed.
~
Those are the things that we are .thinking about and we .are weaving them
into a revised rating schedule for Fire Departments.
I can assure you that there will be some credit allowed for radio equipment on fire apparatus.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Thank you very much. Do you mind if we
kind of lean on you, then. It is said that i£ .you want anything done, get a
busy man tO do it, because nobody else has the time. That is th-e~ kind of man
we have just heard £rom. And I am ..sure our own interests, will be pretty well
taken care of down there in that o~ce.
Does that answer the question? I believe it does, and we. don’t need to
carry on this discussion any £urther.
Speeding along a little bit, we have an interesting question, here, which
I think could be touched upon quickly, too.
Should a blow torch be used in the removal of paint?
Now, that’s a good question. Is there any one. on the Panel who. has. any
valuable thoughts on that, any positive thoughts.? Do we want to go down
the line and commit ourselves, on that?
CHIEF CORCORA2~T: We all know what it is to use a blow torch On a house,
in removing paint. Many of the tradesmen will come to the Fire Chief and ~ask
him:
"What am I going to do, Chief? Have I got to get a permit?"
Now, from my observation, and I have looked into the matter, I have
asked individuals in the insurance game, and they say that it might be a smart
thing for the individual to get some sort of waiver on his. insurance policy,
in. the event of anything happening.
, Other than that, if he is going to take control of the situation, to remove
paint by means of a blow torch, he is really on his own, and if a fire occurs, of
course he is going to get protection from the Department. But, as far as
saying not to do it is concerned, he is entirely on his own, it is in his. own hands.
CHIEF MARSHALL: We all know that we have had serious fires, from this,
and in some cases, you may go back to the same house a couple of times. They
have a garden hose, there, and extinguishers. However, from every Fire Chief’s
point of view, blow torches should not be used for removing paint.
CHIEF POTTER: Naturally, it does. present somewhat of a hazard, and a
Fire Chief would be amiss in his duties if he didn’t recommend against this
practice..
However, I don’t believe that the record is very bad, when you consider
the number of cases in which these blow torches are used, as against the number
-.
of fires that actually occur from that source .... ~-_ ...... - ~ -~
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MODERATOR ~7OOI.LEY: I may

have a victim or two over here on the port

side.
CHIEF KEEFE: We have had fires in the past, Roi, and, naturally, we
recommend against rising the blow torch, for burning off paint. We have
~stopped three or four in the past from doing it, and possibly prevented fires.
CHIEF HOLMES: We have found that a good reliable painter can do
it and do .it all,rlght; but, these fellows who think they can make a little easy
haoney by going down and painting a house and using the blow torch, we
have had fires set by these people.
CHIEF MORtAr: We have had a little trouble, and a couple of fires, but
it hasn’t been a serious problem in our town.
CHIEF ANDREWS: I want to bring out the .thought that we should differentiate between the blow torch, using gasoline,-where the flame comes out under
stream force, and the acetylene torch, with the soft flames, which most painters
use. I would say that the gasoline torch should not be used under any conditions. The acetylene torch, if there are no open joints, under the clapboards
and around the corners, if used properly, does not present anywhere near the
hazard. But it can still be a hazard.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Thank you very much, Chief.
There is a second question on that subject, which John reminds me about,
and which might influence these questions, from the floor. _Are there any New
England Stat~ having regulations, regarding this matter?
CHIEF SCANLON: Under Chapter 148 in Massachusetts, there have .been
convictions, in our courts.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Do any of the other States have any special
regulations? Or any cities .or towns.?
CrtlEF RAY WEr,LS:. We make them ;come in an~d get a permit, and we
don’t allow the blow torch to be used.
MO~iERATOR WOOLLEV: Fine, and right to ~:he point.
Here is another question: How many fires, are caused by them?
I don’t think that any of us can give the answer to that right away.
Every one of the Panel has said they have had fires caused by the use of a
painter’s torch. It is like saying: Should we use acetylene cutting equipment?
~You can’t stop them from using it, but it has got to be used under regulations
that you want to see iv used under, and, safely, for you must have protective
equipment.
" So I will wind this question up, by asking the Secretary to read a letter
from an interested member, on this subject.
,
SECRETARY O’HEARN: This is a letter received £rom one o5 our older
members; he is looking-o~it for his own business, as he is an insurance broker,
and has been with us for a number of years. He is highly thought of in the
municipality that he comes from. This letter is addressed to me, just before
a meeting of our Directors held on the llth of May, at Portsmouth; the letter
is dated May~:,.!,954 .... .~ ~
,;~
’ i sub~i~:~d~this~ko our Directors, and we submit it to this large body,
here-, today. ............
I
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(Secretary. O’Hearn then read the letter just referred to, regarding the
advertising leaflet advising the use of the blow torch.)
Now, you are all authorities on the blow torch, and with the letter is the
accompanying circular that he speaks about, showing the way to start the file.
It is quite an interesting subject, and it is an old one.
I have been trying to find cities and towns that had some regulations.
I don’t think that the permit for an outside fire, as such, in Massachusetts,
would hold. I don’t believe that is the purpose of a Section of Chapter 148.
~Te know of no State that has reported having regulations..
I would like to see this Association go on record as. answering this communication, and seeing what could be done about it.
CHIEF ScaNt.oN: There are two representatives of the State Fire Marshall’s Offce here, and I wonder if we could have the opinion of one of these
gentlemen.
LT. II,~Sa?ECTOR JosEvrt KIERNAN: I believe that in Massachusetts, we
could get a conviction for burning in the open. And, the Chief, over here,
mentions that he has already done that.
MOD~.RA~OI~ WooI~I~ZY: Thank you very much.
Chief Thomas, did you have in mind the work done by the International
at any time on that?
This question goes further than that, for it is on the question of the
wrong advertising, and it is not alone the question of a regulation, which may
be poor, but it is the promulgation o£ these wrong ideas to the public, which
I think is so evil. It goes beyond the entire State of Massachusetts or of any
o£ the States here in New England, as a matter of fact.
I believe that there is a policy involved, here, which you might want to
mention.
CHIEF THOMAS: As a matter of policy, let me state one instance that is
comparable to that particular subject, but not related to it.
Our General Manager, John Gerletti, within two weeks, got hold of a
circular, advertising equipment for home use, and this circular, in~ a very broad
way, said:
"Fire Chief approved."
We felt that it was misrepresentation, of course, and the General Manager
has written, in the name of the International Association, condemning that
type of advertising, and, Koi, we would be very happy if our Secretary, John
O’Hearn, or any of the officers of the New England Association so desired, to
take that communication that you have, there, and treat it accordingly, or let
this Association do it, and we would be very glad to do the same thing.
I, too, believe that it is very, very bad advertising, if not misrepresentation.
MODEI~AVOR WOOr.L~¥: We ate getting down to some cases, now. John
O’Hearn has an idea that this. might well be referred to the Resolutions Committee. I am not empowered to present motions, or to second them, but our
President is right here. Mr. President, if you desire to entertain a motion from
the floor that this might be submitted to the Resolutions Committee for action,
perhaps some one would make such a motion.
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At this time, Gentlemen, I am going to, turn the meeting back to our
President.
(President Fortier then assumed the.Chair.)
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Does any one wish to make a motion ~on this important matter?
CHIEF RAY WC’ELLS: I move that this matter of the misrepresentation in
advertising be referred to the Resolutions Committee.
This motion was duly seconded by Chief Scanlon and other members
present and was carried.
PRESIDENT FORTIER: I will now turn this meeting back to Roi ~Thoolley.
(Moderator Woolley then resumed the Chair.)
MODERATOR ~7OOLLE¥: Thank you, Mr. President. Usually, when you

have a Panel of this kind, you hear a lot of words, and there’s a lot of discussion,
and everybody goes away, saying: ’~Gee, but that was swell; but, what was accomplished?
It is like the old days of W:illiam Jennings Bryan; everybody said that
he was the greatest speaker in the world, and that he was wonderful; but,
nobody could remember what he said.
~¢-ell, we have gotten some action here today, and we are going to get
more action. And we can get some action, and that’s, what I like about these
organizations.
CHIEF ANDREWS: It might be of interest to mention that at least in two
cases in New Bedford, over a period of several years, where there had been a
fire from burn’ing off paint, the insurance company paid the loss. to the owner
of the property, and then the insurance .company turned around and sued
the painter for the damage to the said property, and collected from the pai.nter.
So it seems as though the insurance ’companies do have that redress in law.
And furthermore, it is easy for them to prove negligence on the painter’s
part, where he sets the house on fire.
As ! say, that has been done in at least two cases in our city.
MODERATOR WOO~LE¥: And now, I think that we have taken even much
more than our allotted time, and I know that it has. been through the courtesy
of the other speakers to come, who have been willing to make changes in
their program, so that we could go on with the Panel Discussion.
We have only seven minutes more, and if any one has; any questions
from the floor, we would be glad to have them at this time.
CmEF~.ScANLON: May I say, Mr. Moderator, that the questions that
have not been answfired this afternoon, the written questions., are going back
into :the box, and-~[h~y will be used at tomorrow morning’s.Panel Session.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: If~there are no morse questions, from the floor at
this time, I should like to Summarize, by sayin~ this. I think that in matter~.’
of.policy, this organization has set itself forward on numerous, occasions, witli
benefit to the whole Fire Service of the nation.
We have protested, during the past ]~ew years, about the indiscriminate
broadcasting of emergencies, by the radio and TV, people. We have, protested"
about the wrong use of~the highways, by ~curiosity s_eekers. I hope that_.we,
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can discuss that, tomorrow, and a great many of you men ought to consider
that. And, we have brought up numerous other matters, here, which have
been resolved among us and which have gone forward to the N. F. P. A.,
the International Association and the National Board. I know that we all have
a very healthy respect for the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, and
we could be remiss if we failed to carry--on this progressive work.
In conclusion, may I thank the Panel, for they have taken it on the chin,
so to speak. And I want to thank the audience for their courteous attention,
for they not only have had to listen to the Panel, but they have had to listen
to me.
Thank you very much! Our part of the program is now adjourned!
(Applause.)
(President Fortier then resumed the Chair.)
PRESIDENT FOI~TIER:. Gentlemen, our speaker this afternoon is. Captain
Daniel A2 Murphy, Department of Public SaJ~ety, Detective of the Massachusetts State Police, and he is going to address you on the subject of "Arson and
Related Offenses."
Captain Murphy! (Applause.)
CAI’XAII~ DAI~I~.V.A. MvI~I,I-I¥, Detective, Massachusetts State Police:
Mr. President, and members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
and Guests.. The subject of my talk here, "Arson and Related Offenses," I
should like to refer to as instructive and informative. It has to do with one
of the oldest, primitive statutes known to man. It runs, along with the three
major crimes., murder, arson and rape.
This subject of "Arson and Related Offenses" is one that police officials,
as well as fire officials., apparently, do not recognize just where the jurisdiction
lies and the responsibility for the apprehension and detection, and then the
conviction of persons of this. nature.
It is closely related to the Fire Services because, like an officer on the beat,
the Fire Department is first to arrive at .the scene, and in that way, the preservation of, evidence is naturally the first order of investigation. Like the officer
on the beat, he finds the presence of a _crime, and he will protect the evidence,
and, in doing that well; he does well his duty, because from there,, on, his responsibility lies with other men of the Police Department, who are assigned
to investigative work.
The gathering of facts in arson cases is recognized as one of the toughest crimes to combat. That is. the main reason that the set-up in Massachusetts, as we have it .for the investigation of this type of work,, was
recognized, and the Legislature, in its wisdom, then, put it into the hands, of
trained police officers, whose duty at that time solely was. to combat incendiarism. Then, following down through the years., this system still is in effect,
and it has proven over and over agairi that it behooves any Commonwealth or
State to recognize that, and to combat incendiarism as a separate and a dis.tinct field in law, and in law enforcement. Indeed, it is a specialized field in
criminal investigations.
With that preface, I will go into the subject and ’bring it more forcibly

to you..o
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Under Common Law, the crime o1~ Arson was well defined by Blackstone
as ’~the malicious and wilt?ul burning ot? the house of another," but since that
time, an avalanche ot? statutes has overwhelmed this definition, .so that its
;ormer scope is interesting only in a historical sense. Where it was originally
confined to dwellings and nearby buildings, it is now extended to all manner
of structures, etc. Where it t?ormerly protected only the. habitation ot? man,
it now covers personal property and even crops.
Once, it was limited to burning the house ot? another, and now, one may
be convicted if he burns his own property. Arson has always, been regarded
by the law as a heinous and most aggravated offense, for not only does. it
endanger human life and the security of habitation’s, but it evidences a moral
recklessness and depravity in the perpetrator. The offense is. marked with the
most deliberate and atrocious malice. It is. not perpetrated in the heat of
passion, but coolly and stealthily, and without any view of pecuniary gain, and
the consequences are such as no mind which is not utterly hardened and depraved, can even contemplate with complacency.
"The crime of Arson is one ot? the most heinous in all the catalogue."
Blackstone ingeniously compares Arson with murder and indicates.
preferential regard t?or the murderer.
"This is an offense of very great malignity,-and much more destructive to
the public than simple theft, because:
"1. It is an offense against that right of habitation; which is acquired
by the law of nature, as well as by the law of society;
"2. Because of the terror and confusion that necessarily attend it; and,
¯ "3. Lastly, because in simple theft, the thing stolen-only changes its
master, but still remains in use for the benefit of the public, whereas by buming, the very substance is destroyed."
It is als0 frequently more destructive than murder itseif, of which, too,
it is often the cause, since murder, atrocious as it is, seldom extends beyond
the ;elonious act designed, whereas fire too frequently involves, in the common
calamity persons unknown to the incendiary, and not intended to be hurt by
him, and friends, as well as enemies.. It. was. a capital offense until more
lenient statutes were reinacted in the 19th Century.
Arson, burning to defraud the insurer, and reii~d Crim~s,are most
generally, if not invariably, committed under the cover of darkness., at times
and in a manner calculated to divert suspicion, and where no living being
other than the criminal himself or those who are acting in concert with
him can be present as eye witnesses, ihereto. In such cases, it is. almost invariably true that the detection and conviction of the criminal must be based
on circumstantial evidence, at least in part.
A learned author once said, and I quote:
"Circumstances! are invincible proofs.. They will not bend to the
inclination of parties. Witnesses may be mistaken, may be corrupted;
things can do rieither~ and therefore, so far as they do, deserve unlimited,
unreserved faith. Circumstances cannot lie."
Where presumption necessarily arises from circumstances, it is more
convincing and satisfactory proof than any other kind of evidence because facts
cannot lie.
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Arson investigation is recognized as an important part of the work of
every Police Department. ~It defies ,solution, and is very intricate-~it is the
easiest crime to commit, and ~the ha, rdest to detect.
It ~is also recognized as a difficult a.nd Specialized subject, requiring first,
hand knowledge of modern methods and procedures. Experience has shown
that many arson cases are never properly detected, investigated and prosecuted.
Recent years have shown a great increase-in this type of crime, and even
more ingenious methods-developed by the criminal to escape capture. -These
factors place a greater responsibility on our police departH.ents and on the
local, state and national organizations dealing with arson cases~

The Pyromaniac
The most difficu_lt type of incendiary the police authoritj~s’:ihave_ t~o contend with is the pyromaniac. He is a person whose obsession centers around
fire. lie is a firebug who stal~i~fi~es Withouy rhyme or reason and without any
apparent motive. He is the most difficult to apprehend and, convict. (A
confession is invariably necessary.) "Unfortunately, asylums do. not hold all
of these insane firebugs. They are found in practically every community
and their, contribution to the fire Ioss-in-the country is appalling.
Pyromania goes further, and encompasses those individuals Who, for spite,
revenge anti,jealousy set fires. This. type is the most vindicative with which
the police have to deal because he commits a most deliberate and dastardly act,
not m the heat"of passion or on the spur of, .the moment, bu~c~with ._c_a_re and
deliberation, plans this wilful and malicious act.
Expe~ience has shown that a large percentage of fireb~ugs are youngsters
of tender age. This. class is usually more readily appreh~nded because’they
do not possess the cleverness and cunning which may. be found in the firebug
who is older. Pyromania is not confined to any class, of individuals and may
manifest itself in the most unexpected quarters.
¯

Professional Torchers
, A professignal torch is a firemaker who sets. fires for hire. -In the past,
this was a suCdessful field for certain gangs, which operated’ in various parts
of the country. A concerted drive by law enforcement agencies in the past
few years has wiped out most of these arson rings. In addition to committing
the crime of %urning to defraud" and so forth, they_o_ften~;~turn to. ,"blackmailing’’the person who hired them.

Insurance Fires
The investigation of fire cases in which the motive is the burning of property, both real and .personal, for the purpose of "intending to defraud" insurance companies, confronts the police with m~ny difficult problems. In many
instances, the persons involved in crimes of this" kind enjoy excellent reputations, and are citizens who are well respected in their communities...
The pl~nnirlg of:this type of crime usually takes weeks br- months. It is
l~done, in the privacy of one’s home or place~ of busi~iess, where no suspicionis
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directed toward his or her movements, until the fire has occurred. Alibis are
prepared, which are u ~ally iron-clad. You can readily appreciate that under
such circumstances, a police investigator mus~ be thorough, persistent, and
evaluate all the evidence properly. He must take nothing for granted.
Elements Necessary to Support a Burning
1. That the building was burned. (Corpus Delicti.)
2. That it was burned by the wilful act of some person and not the
result of natural causes or accident.
(a) The above can be proven by th~ ~ire Department officials, or
the personal testimony of some one who saw the fire. There must be a
burning, however slight. A mere charring will not suffice. Burning
of contents only will not constitute the burning of a building. If this
type of burning spreads to any part of the building, you can then support a complaint of "the burning of a building."
(b) Corpus Delicti. The body or essence of the crime to show
that one has been committed. An incendiary fire can be proven by
elimination of all natural and accidental causes in the absence of circumstantial evidence, such as trailers, traps, flammables, and so forth. Most
fires have a tendency to burn upwards from the point of origin. We also
have what is known as drop fires. Proof of motive is not necessary, but
in practice, it is. well to show one.
(c) Important Evidence.
1. Time of al.arm.
2. Identity of buildings, description and the location.
3. Photographs of inside and outside of building should be used,
showing exact condition.
4. Ownership, and occupancy and control of the building Should be
shown. Prove ownership by the Registry of Deeds records.
(d) Some Motives. Pyromaniac (a person with an insane pre-disposition
to incendiarism.) Sexual firebugs. Burning to defraud insurance company.
To conceal a crime. To aid the commission of a crime. For spite or revenge.
To destroy evidence. To settle an estate. Sale of land with buildings to. be
removed before a certain date. To secure a building wrecking contract. Firemen and policemen with a desire to .set fires, for excitement and publicity.
Insurance adjusters. Contractors who want job repairing building. Strikes
and labor troubles. Business rivals. Watchmen. To secure employment as
a guard.~ To break jail. To break a lease. Homicides., intent to burn the
occupant.
(e) Intent. Intent formed after an accident fire was started is held to.
be competent.
(f) Burning to Defraud the Insurance Company.
.,~;,,1. Must be wilful and with intent,.
.... _. 2. Show motive for wanting insurance money.
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3. Show the property is insured.
4. Secure the policies as evidence. I£ they are not available, service
notice on defendant to produce original copies.
5. Some reason for burning to defraud: Newly placed insurance.
Increased insurance, insurance policies about to expire or notice of cancellation having been given. Demand for payment of over-due premiums.
6. Some observations in cases of insurance fires: Look for goods
moved out before the fire, and also goods brought in after the fire. If
contents are over-insured, have inventory made to show real value. To
establish a lack of business, check bank account, deposits and ledgers.
Also, question employees, clerks, and so forth.
(g) Methods of Establishing a Motive in Defrauding Cases. Statement
o]~ the accused that he hoped the place would burn. Poor business. Notes due.
Mortgage interest unpaid, and due. Taxes overdue. Rent overdue. Mortgage
xCoreclosing impending. Notice of foreclosure unless, requirements: are met.
Attachments. Hopelessly in debt. Store overstocked. Letters of r~fusal to
fulfil orders because o]~ credit reports or bills. Employees’. payroll dfle. Seasonable business at end and seasonable goods unsold. Failure to receive expected
orders. Cancellation of orders already received. Desire to leave the locality
and locate somewhere else. Having outgrown present quarters and desire
to move into other quarters or, add to present quarters.
(h) Attempt to burn. There are three essential elements in this category:
1. Intent to eventually set fire.
2. Per]~ormance o]~ some act toward the commission of the crime.
3. Failure to consummate the crime.
(i) Some Observations at Scene of Fire.
Possession o]~ keys. Security of premises. Any indication o]~ separate
fires. Any flammable fluids, or compounds used. Any traps, or trailers, used.
Did flames, appear to have been accelerated? And so forth.
A flash fire is one that spreads: rapidly over an area, burning only the surface.
(j) Flammable Fluids Used for Fires.
¯ Gasoline, kerosene, benzine, rubber cements, lacquer, metal polish, stove
polish, fuel oil, varnoline, paint remover, alcohol, turpentine, benzol, naphtha,
varnish, bronzing and gilding fluid, cresote, cleaning fluids, linseed oil.
(k) Flammable compounds used for Fires.
Flammable film, celluloid, powders, dynamite, phosphorus, detonators,
thermite, blasting caps, blasting fuses.
(1) Other~Causes.
Gas jets allowed open. Some bombs cause fires. Oil burners, oil pipe
broken off:, sprinklers shu,. off, over-fusing of electric wires.

(m) Trailers.. May be made of paper, hay, straw, cloth, cotton, lace curtains, leaves, rugs, mattresses, decorations, fireworks material, strips or chips of
cellulose, celluloid articles (anything that can convey fire from one point
to another may be a trailer)..
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(n) Contraptions for Ignition.
Candles, alarm clocks, any electrical ~quipment, ~hosphorus, carbide,
short-circuits, fuses, matches, etc.
Evidence of an oily nature should be preserved in air-tight jars or containers, not in open containers.

Investigations of Incendiary Fires
In order to be productive of results, incendiary fires, require great scrutiny
and persistent inquiry. The success’, or failure of an investigation depends
upon the thoroughness and attention to details, given by the investigator.
Arson investigation defies solution. It is very intricate. Search cannot
overlook anything. Evaluate all evidence properly. Theory should not come
until afterwards. This is a criminal matter of the first order, and police departments should recognize it. Every element of a criminal investigation is
found in Arson investigation.
This is definitely a police problem, and not a fire department problem.
Unquestionably, excellent results in this specialized field o£ police endeavor
have been obtained because police ot~icials assigned to his. duty recognize that
it is difficult to prove these cases, unless intelligent and persistent methods are
employed..
There are two agencies that consistently render valuabl~ service to police
departments in Arson Investigations.. They are, the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, the New York and Mutual Investigation Bureau o£ Chicago,
Illinois.
Thank you very much, Gentlemen! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORTy,R: Thank you, Captain. Are there any questions
that any one desires to ask the Captain?
I£ not, I declare this session adjourned, and our next meeting is. tomorrow
morning at nine-thirty o’clock.
(whereupon, the Tuesday Afternoon Session was adjourned at fivetwenty o’clock.)
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Wednesday Morning, June 23, 1954
The Wednesday Morning Session convendd at 9:45 o’clock, on June 23,
1954, with President Fortier presiding .... .
PR~,SlB~NT FORTIZg: The meeting will. please come to order. I wish
to apologize for changing our order of business, Mr. Laughlin was. scheduled
on yesterday afternoon’s program.
It is now my pleasure to introduce to you Mr. Kyle Laughlin, Director
of the Fire Service Division, of the ~Federal Civil Defense Administration, of
~Washington, D. C. He is going to address you on the subject of "Civil Defense."
Mr. Laughlin! (Applause.)

PROBLEMS OF FIRE FROM MO’DERN WARFARE
KYLE P. LAUGHLIN, Washington, D. C.
It is an honor and a privilege to. be here with you and to discuss the problems of fire in Civil Defense. The fundamental difference between fire as a
weapon and the blast effects of high explosive action is that fire depends on
the energy in the target and destruction. The ene?gy of the bomb merely
acts. as a match, to produce initial fires.
Fire h~s: been the scotit-g~ of mankind since the beginning of recorded
.history. In 64 A. D., Rome was set on fire with pitch torches. In the summer
iof 1945, atomic bombs, were responsible for the destruction of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.
The incendiary means have changed in the course of the centuries, but
their purpose has: remained the same; destr~tion by fire.
Devastating mass. fires and fire storms, hage,, in the course of nearly 2,000
years, ravaged the large C~ffimunities. The fires may have been caused by
accident or-by natural £0rces; but, more often they have been caused by
destructive weapons, of war~
We are, today, confronted with the threat that in another war, our cities
would be bombed by an enemy, and that the weapons, that would be used
would inevitably star~ great fires. How will the~e fires, start? Where will
they start? What materials will be the most susceptible, and what can we do
to minimize the threat?
While we should not overlook" in any way the possibility of incendiary
bombs or ignore the threat of the match in the hands of a saboteur, I know
;that you are rightfully concerned, here, today, withthe problem involving
’the use of atomic and hydrogen bombs.
In the .May issue of the FIRE NEWS, published by the National Fire
,Protection Association, Mr. Horatio Bond, the Chief Engineer of the Associa!tion, had this to say:
"
"The public shock at’~he"H-Bomb is due to the necessity for.facing
up to the fact that cities can .be destroyed in modern war. Two years
i8i
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before the A-Bombs were dropped, this ]?act had been demonstrated by
the British Royal Air Force, which had burned the central areas o£ most
o£ the ’German cities. Before the United States Army Air Forces dropped
the A-Bombs, they had burned 67 Japanese cities. Even persons who
knew these facts chose to ignore them."
The atomic bomb and the new hydrogen bombs are huge, incendiary devices, among other things. They will start fires, from the immediate thermal
effect o£ the bomb, and by blasting disruption caused by knocking over stoves;.
breaking gas’. lines, and so forth.
While we hav~ had exaggerated accounts of the power of new weapons to
cause death and destruction, the bare truth about these bombs, is. sobering,
indeed. Let us discuss. ]~ora moment the blast effects.
The atomic bombs dropped over Japan havebeen rated the equivalent
of 20,000 tons of TNT. They are called 1 (x) bombs. Larger bombs are
merely multiples of this figure. Thus, a 2 (X) bomb has. the equivalent of
40,000 tons; an 8 (X) bomb, the equivalent of 160,000 tons, and a 50(X)
bomb, that o£ 1,000,000 tons. This is. also called a megaton bomb.
President Eisenhower has stated, oIficially, that existing atomic bombs: are
now 25 times larger than those exploded in Japan, and that hydrogen bombs,
which we have been hearing so much about, are in the megaton range.
In so far as blast effects, are concerned, the radius of destruction resulting .
from_ larger bombs does not increase in direct proportion to. the increase in size
of the bomb. This distance increases approximately as’ the cube root of the
ratio o£ the larger to the smaller bomb. Thus, if the bomb dropped was 1,000
times more powerful than the one at Hiroshima, the radius of destruction
would be the cube root of a thousand or ten times the radius, of destruction
which occurred at Hiroshima.
Great destructive bombs like the atomic and the hydrogen bomb are the
particular enemies of large concentrations of industry and population. We
dan assume that the size of the weapon an enemy chooses to aim at a certain
target will be governed by the size of the target. That, of necessity, would
eliminate, ]?or planning purposes anyway, the delivery Of these terrific weapons
on small communities, or cross roads village.
I suggest that for planning purposes the target areas, themselves select a
size bomb which will include between one-half and all of the built-ups urban
complex, in the zones of A, B, and C class damage. I suggest that two-thirds
of the built-up area is a practical working figure on which to hang your hats.
In an effort to destroy vital facilities more than one bomb might be used,
particularly on cities that are spread out over large areas.
As {or the small communities, they should in no way ~eel safe because
the use o]? such big bombs, would be wasteful, if aimed at them. You, of the
Fire Services, know more than any other, people how easy it is to set a destructive fir.e, and you know, also, what the effect of a few incendiaries might be.
If you were not involved with fires yourselves, you must be prepared to help
the communities that are.
A complete organization of mutual aid assistance across, the country is
imperative, if we are going to do the best job possible in controlling the fires
that will result from enemy attack.
. ..........
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We have discussed the blast damage zone radii, and noted that these radii
scale up approximately with the cube root o£ the yield of the atomic or’hydrogen bomb. I am sure you .are wondering whether the zones of interest, as
,regards incendiary action, should follow the same law.
The subject is complicated by the varying attenuation effects of the
Slight .haze normally present in the atmosphere. This. always; limits the range
of atmosphere visibility. When you can see only a few miles, the incendiary
effect of even the largest bombs cannot well extend much farther.
_As a practical working principle, you can, therefore, count on fighting
incendiary effects in the same blast damage zones for large bombs as for small
bombs. With houses demolished in the zone of A-damage, and streets obstructed by rubble of the zone of B-damage, the zones of major interest to
fire fighters will normally be the zones of C and D damage,, where we would
expect moderate to minor blast damage. Be ready, therefore, with the super
bombs to plan to fight fires in the correspondingly enlarged zones of C and D
damage. However, if the visibility is rather low at the time of any bomb drop,
the area o£ incendiary action from the primary effects of the bomb rriay not
extend out much farther than the zone of B damage. I emphasize that even
though this situation should occur, we would have many secondary fires, in
the C and D zones, due to blast disruption.
You have heard, also, the most alarming things about the nuclear radiation
hazard involved in the explosion of the H-bomb. May I say in this connection
that it is probable that due to the size of the fire bail .(probably touching the
ground), the radiation hazard may be intensified. However, there is no new
type of hazard involved in this. type of explosion. The difference will be one
o]? intensity. Furthermore, the hazard of fall-out may be intensified. The
much publicized case of the Japanese fishermen is an example. The fall-out
was not widespread, but seemed to be localized, which is typical of fall-out.
I have ~here with me a copy of the much discussed film, "Operation Ivy,"
Some of you may have seen this, but, undoubtedly, many of you have not, and
I should like to s:how it to you. However, before I do that, I want to tell you
something about the research and the tests that we made in Nevada last spring
to learn more about the kind o~ materials that are primarily ignited by the
flash of the bomb, and the numbers and arrangement of such materials, which
would be exposed to the flash. We demonstrated that solid wood surfaces and
other common building materials are not-expected to be ignited directly by
atomic bomb thermal radiation; beyond the range of substantial blast damage.
Only those materials which we call kindling fuels, wi.ll be initially ignited. And,
for the purposes ~of our study of this problem, we divide kindling fuels into
three classes, as follows:
1. Transient exteridr fuels, materials such as dead grass., fallen leaves,
and discarded papers, which are found in outdoor locations and whose
occurrence varies over a period of time.
2. Fixed exterior fuels, materials functioning as an integral part of
fixed structures., such as rotted wood fences.
3. Interior fuels, building contents such as window coverings, up~
holstery, fabrics, magazines, and newspapers.
Prior to our tests in Nevada of last spring, we made a study of six major
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cities of the United States, representative of the South, Northeast, Middle West,
and the West Coas,.
We divided these cities up into what we called use-class areas, such as slum
residential, good residential, large manufacturing, small manufacturing, neighborhood retail, downtown retail area, and so forth.
In these areas, we counted the piles of rubbish and debris which could be
ignited directly by thermal action o£ the bomb, and which could spread tire
to buildings and the like.
"~
We compared these results, and found a surprising uniformity in the distribution of these primary ignition fuels in the cities surveyed by use-class’.
And, the distribution was Similar for cities of 300,000 to three million population and larger cities of all sections, of the country.
Paper was the most common kindling material and accounted for threefourths of all ignition points tallied. Cardboard comprised between 10 and 20
per cent of the total, with heavier concentrations in wholesale and manufacturing districts. In downtown retail areas, awnings were the major exterior
kindling fuel. The average ignition points per acre for the use classes established in this study were the following:
Wholesale, 25 to 30; slum residential, 20; neighborhood retail, 10 to
15; poor residential, 9; small manufacturing, 7; downtown retail, good
residential .~ and large manufacturing, below 5.
In Nevada, we tested these kindling materials in various arrangements
simulating their occurrence in the six cities studied. The results, of these tests
were shown to you on your television screens last October, during Fire Prevention Week, in a short, black-and-white picture called, "The House in the
Middle." A new color version in more detail has now been prepared by the
Paint and Varnish Industry, with our cooperation, and I would like to showyou this film, along with "Operation Ivy" at the conclusion of these remarks.
The influence of all of this on fire prevention, clean-up campaigns, and
the removal of hazards, is obvious, and it is enormous. Our study of the frequency of exterior kindling fuels, taught us. that we could have more than
10,000 primary ignitions per square mile in slum residential and wholesale useclass areas. These figures are only concerned with exterior kindling. They do
not include fires that would be started on interiors by the primary effect of
the bomb igniting curtains, rugs, papers and the like; orthe secondary fires
caused by blast disruption. An estimate or probability of the number of these
interior fires; is not y~t available, and it is a gap in our knowledge. However,
I can assure you that serious .thought and attention are being given to these
problems.
; I believe that our greatest hope in minimizing the fire effects, of enemy
bombing is obvious from what has gone before. By good fire prevention
measures, by clean-up of junk and rubbish to a degree never before contemplated, by the training of people in homes in the extinguishment of small fires
started by these kindly materials, and by the organization of the fire services
for mutual, aid .and mobile support in which all equipment and personnel wil!
be putt0 th~ best us~we will have done the best we can, and will have planned
wisely for .any attack, that ~might be launched against us.
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And if, in God’s. mercy, we are spared such an attack the measures that
yce have been discussing here in the last few minutes will bear results in a decrease o5 peacetime fires, ~nd a saving of many lives.
I want to say something, before closing, and before we see the picture,
about the place of the Fire Service in Federal Civil Defense Administration.
Some months ago, the Fire Advisory Committee took action to correct the
down-grading of the Fire Service in the administrative structure. The membership of this Committee includes. Chief Thomas, President of the International, John Neale, the Chief Engineer of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, Mr. Fred Sheppard, Managing Editor of FIRE ENGINEERING, Mr.
Bond, the Chief Engineer of the N. F. P. A., George Richardson, the Secretary~
Treasurer o5 the Fire fighters, Richard Vernon, the head of the Memphis Fire
Department Instructors’ Conference and of the Western Actuarial Bureau,
John Alderson, Chief of the Fire Department of Los Angeles, and Mr. Iverson,
the Fire Marshal of Nebraska.
Due to their efforts, the Fire Services are now given’a higher rank in
Washington, and the way has been cleared for us; to push 5orward.
What you have heard about the cfmbination of Fire and Rescue Services
is now at an end, and the Fire Services are now constituting an independent
office, which is the highest rank the Fire Services have ever occupied in the
administration in Washington.
It seems to me that it is up tO the Fire Services.. to take advantage of the
change in atmosphere, and give increased attention to the enormous needs., for
fire defense, and to organize and train to the fullest and utilize to the fullest the
great devotion of the Fire Services to. combat, in case the bomb should 5all,
the greatest threat of all, the threat o5 fire.
And now, let us .see these pictures that I have promised you. (Applause)
(The motion pictures’ of "The House in the Middle" were then shown.)
PRESlDE~CT FORTIV, R: Thank you very much, Mr. Laughlin, 5or having
delayed your talk to us and these pictures from yesterday afternoon to this
morning. We have certainly enjoyed your talk, and the pictures. (Applause)
The speaker who is scheduled to speak at the end of the Round Table
Discussion has been moved ahead, and we are now going to hear an address
by Mr. Edward R. Chasson, Supervisor, Sales Promotion and Training, the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company, on the subject of, "The Role of
the Telephone in Fire Reporting."
Mr. Chasson! (Applause)
MR. EDWARD R. CHASSO~-~ Mr. Chairman, Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, and Guests. I appreciate very much the opportunity of participating, in this,, the thirty-second Annual Conference of
your Association. The oppori:unity is especially stimulating because of the
high purpose of your organization.- Your aim, to improve and develop methods
.and techniques for the protection of life and property, i,s. unexcelled.
In reflecting on this purpose, I recall that the very first sentence intelligibly
itransmitted by the telephone was a call for help. Alexander. ,Graham Bell
’impulsively called out to his assistant:
,.. "Mr, Watson,. come here ;[I _.want you !" .
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Mr. Bell had been ready to test a crude telephone, when he accidentally
upset a battery and spilled acid on his clothing. The telephone had picked up
his words., and sent them over a wire to a room down .the hall where Watson
was listening.
Since that historic night in March, 1876, the telephone and telephone
employees have-been "friends in need" to thousands of people in times of
emergency. Some of these emergencies have had to do with fire, and, as a
result, there has built up through the years a close companionship between the
work of telephone people and the work of firemen. It is; a companionship
in the spirit of service, and it has bred a mutual respect.
A number of you men who are here today have made our employees
very happy by telling them, verbally, and in writing, of your appreciation of
their cooperation and help. May I, in turn, in expressing the thanks of our
people, tell you that we are grateful for this recognition, and ~that we are
proud to have the opportunity to serve you-in your wonderful work.
Today, .the role of the telephone in fire reporting is twofold. Everybody
knows the way the telephone is used from homes and places; of business to. report
fires. And, besides this familiar method, there is. the reporting of fires from
telephones which are directly connected to fire department headquarters., and
are available to the public twenty-four hours a day at street locations selected
by the municipality.
Let us review these two methods separately, and in the order in which
they came into being.
The first method dates back to the early days. of the telephone. _As the
number of telephones grew, the proportion of fires reported by means of the
telephone grew, also, until today, the alarms, received from telephones in private
residences and places of business are very 1,arge in humbert.
An outgrowth ofthis increase in the number of telephone alarms was a
request from many Of the smaller communities for the local telephone operators to sound a public signal when they received a report o.f a fire. These
requests came largely from communities that did not have firemen on duty
at the fire station at all times. In order to best meet the needs of such communities, a different method of handling fire calls w~is developed. This method,
with which many of you~are familiar, has come to be-k~io~ as. the ~’Red Network System," a designation derived from the color of the telephone instruments.
This system consists of a special tel.ephone line connecting several telephones located i-n places of business or in residences,. These locations are selected
by the town. The .fire chief arranges to have an authorizd person available at
one of these locations at all times, so that reports of fire can be received and
acted upon.
The telephone number of the red network is listed in the telephone directory as...the one to be dialed to report a fire. Dialing this number causes the
bells at all telephones on the network~ tO ring ~ simultaneously, so that the call
can be answered at one ~r fia6~e 6fth-e~ioca~i0ris Where someone in authority
can sound an outside alarm or take any other action which is required.
The red network telephdne~"~do not ha~ ~tials, and therefore, they can be
used only for receiving incoming emergency calls. A regular exchange service
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dial telephone is required at each location where there is a red network tele-~
phone to enable those receiving reports of a fire to make necessary outgoing calls,!
This service was introduced fifteen years ago, and it is now being furnished
in some 200 communities served by the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company. It is a very satisfactory service, and experience indicates, that it is
meeting, adequately, the needs of these communities.
The second part played by the telephone in fire reporting is comparatively
new. In recent years., the officials of a number of municipalities in Various
sections of the country have requested the local telephone company to furnish
information, concerning the installation and maintenance of an emergency
telephone reporting system, which would be available to the public. The firs!!
major installation of this kind in Bell System territory was made in Miami’,
Florida, last year.
In the territory served by our company, no such municipal system has
yet been furnished, although a request for a proposal covering a telephone
reporting system has been received.
As you may know, we are furnishing police reporting systems for the use
of police officers., and have been for many years.
.¯
We also furnish, upoff request, emergency telephone reporting s,ystems on
military reservations. These systems are quite similar to the service requested
by municipalities., because they provide for direct connection to a switchboard in the post fire station, from a number-of outdoor telephones installed
in unlocked weather proof boxes at various points throughout the military
establishment. This service has been furnished since 1941, at. a number of
locations.
Upon the receipt of this request from the municipality in our territory,
we felt it was our respons:ibility, both as a~ public utility and as a good neighbor,
to do whatever we could to assist with the city’s problems..
The Engineering and other aspects were studied in detail and information
was secured from other areas in the Bell System, where similar reques~ts have
been received. Our company recognized that the furnishing of such service
entails problems in connection with liability and would require the filing and
approval of appropriate regulations and tariffs.. No such approval has been
requested because the company has not received an orde~ for the service.
We advised the city making inquiry, that, subject to Department of
Public Utilities approval o~ appropriate regulations and tariff, our company
was willing to serve. We provided a description of a telephone system which
we could furnish, eX-plaining that the emergency reporting system would incorporate special features, including continuous testing equipment, not ordinarily required for telephone service. In general, the information ~?urnished
describes the type of emergency telephone reporting system which has been
in use in Miami, since August, 1953.
For your information, I have prepared a resume of the basic features and
methbd of operation of a typical fire reporting system, which, upon request,..
might be provided by the telephone company. Telephone instruments, equipped.
with retractile cords, would be mounted in suitable weather-proof boxes, a~
locations indicated by the city. The doors to these boxes would be withou~i
locks, and equipped with special springs-f0r closing the doors. The city, in
addition to providing pole, pedestal or wall mountings, and, if desired, boxes
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for the telephones, would install conduit from each box to the-company’s
nearest cable terminal Or to some suitable point. Each telephone would be
connected by a separate pair of wires to a private branch exchange switchboard
at fire headquarters.
Any one wishing to report an emergency could open the door of a box
and remove the telephone hand-s_et, which faces the door. This, transmits a
signal directly to the Fire Department switchboard, without handling by telephone company personnel.
The signal identifies the box by number, and appears on a special lockedin-lamp,, so that even if the calling party is unable to talk intelligibly, or in
excitement, cannot talk at all, or replaces the telephone before the Fire Department representative at the switchboard can answer, the attendant will know
the location from which the call is. made.
The switchboard would be operated continuously by an attendant. Calls
from emergency reporting telephones would be received at the switchboard,
and, in this respect, the ala~ns from telephone street boxes would be handled
in the same manner as. those now received from regular telephones.
As described previously, each emergency telephone would have its. own
circuit to the special Fire Department’s switchboard, so that the street location is known independently o£ any voice message. If it is desired that there
be more than one point on the same premises from which an alarm can be
given, extension telephones could be added to that line. At a hospital, for
example, two telephones at different points near the building, could terminate
on the same lamp on the switchboard, thus indicating the hospital location,
regardless of the instrument used.
Normally, each .emergency telephone line will terminate on an individual
line lamp on the switchboard. Each emergency telephone will also be provided
with its own trouble lamp, associated with a continuous, test feature. The latter
will be wired to a major signal, in the telephone central office. The more common
troubles on any lines, s,uch as an open condition and some circuit grounds, will
operate the trouble lamp on that line at Fire Headquarters, and the major signal
in the telephone company central office. In such an event, telephone company
personnel w.ill check with the switchboard attendant at fire alarm headquarters
to determine the location of the telephone in trouble.
Another major signal.will operate in the telephone central o~ice, if there
is zCailur~ of either the commercial power supply or continuous test features at
fire headquarters.
A third type of trouble, comprising short circuits, and certain grounds
will cause a permanent signal on the line lamp similar to that caused by a
telephone off the hook.
In all probability, fire apparatus: would be dispatched to the call-box
location in every case where a line signal appears and no voice is heard by the
switchboard attendant.
It is recognized thatthis: condition will most freqi~ently arise because
some one lifts the telephone from the hook to give an alarm, but is, too excited
to speak or does not remain at the telephone to do so. A certain number
such signals may be false alarms., either because the telephone has been
~!maliciously removed or because of trouble on the lines, but it will be assumed
that all permanent signals represen_t attempts to report a fire.
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BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

RALPH A. MONACO, Pres.
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When the apparatus reaches, the scene, and there is no fire, the o~cer in
charge would test the telephone from the box. If he cannot talk to the at)
tendant, he might reach the latter over the mobile-radio on the fire truck and
report the telep.hone out-of-order, and place an out-of-order sign on the box
door. The attendant will notify the telephone company of the situation. ’
The switchboard will be equipped with two audible signals, a buzzer as~
sociated with the line lamps which indicates a call from a telephone alarm box
and a bell associated with the trouble lamps. The buzzer will sound, whenever a line lamp lights, to attract the attendant’s attention to the call. It
stops when he inserts, a cord to answer the call, extinguishing the light. The
key provided on an ordinary switchboard which allows, the attendant to turn
of~ the audible signal will be omitted from this board. However, since the
audible signal sounding on ia. second call might interfere with hearing on a
prior connection on which the attendant is still talking, a foot switch would
be provided, which will silence the buzzer for as. long as the attendant keeps
~oot pressure on the switch. A bell will sound when a trouble lamp lights.
It can be silenced only by the attendant inserting a cord into the associated
line jack, and*leaving it there. "
The bell is not prevented from sounding if another trouble lamp lights,
while a cord is in the first one. The presence of th~ cord in the jack is a continual reminder to the attendant of a trouble on that line. When it has
been cleared, the telephone company advises: him, the trouble lamp is extinguished by the clearance, and the cord may be removed, without the bell
ringing again.
Emergency reporting lines on the switchboard are arranged in groups,
each of which has. a pilot light which comes on when a call is. made from any
line in the .group. Protective measures against disruption of the system by
burned-out lamps are provided by periodic tests; by the design of the major
signals in the telephone o~ice, which function independently of lamp operation;
by the sounding of the audible signals on the switchboard, even if a lamp does
not work; and, by providing .a method by which the switchboard attendant
can quickly ascertain which line is causing an audible signal without a light
appearance. To do s0, the attendant tests successively with one of his cords
each of the thirty lines in the group whose pilot light is on. This operation
would require only a few seconds, and the audible signal would cease as. soon
as he plugs into the line on which the lamp is burned out.
Arrangements wouKi be made by the telephone company in the interest
of public safety, for emergency handling, day or night, of’ any troubles detected or reported on the system. Restoration after service failures, caused by
a major disaster, would take precedence over all other services with the possible exception of operational military and civil defense installations, which
would be given equal priority.
One other aspect of fire reporting arrangements has. to do with customer
owned automatic fire detection systems. At the present time, the telephone,
company provides leased channels which-terminate in .equipment furnished
by others than the telephone company for this. purpose. The question has been
raised as to the possibility of ~connecting sprinkler and private alarm circuits
directly to the emergency telephone reporting switchboards. The problems
involved are now being studied. Currently, fire detection devices of this kind
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may be connected to an alarm system separate from the emergncy telephone
reporting switchboard. A city m~y make arrangements, to install an annunciator cabinet or recorder, purchased or leased from a private company,
with all sprinkler alarms terminating in that apparatus at fire headquarters.
With respect to rates and charges for a telephone reporting system, regular
service connection charges and monthly rates would apply for the telephones,
outdoor boxes, circuits and central office trunks. Special monthly charges
would apply for the switchboard and associated equipment. There would be a
minimum service period of ten years for the switchboard with termination
charges being reduced 1/120 for each month these arrangements remain in
service.
Any negotiations considered to be necessary with the fire underwriters
concerning fire insurance classifications would- be handled by tlxe city government. In this connection, the telephone company would furnish detailed information which might be needed about the arrangements, under consideration.
Even though I have reviewed with considerable detail the emergency fire
reporting service, which, would be furnished by the telephone company, I
wish to make clear that we have not been promoting the sale of this. service.
Our position is that, upon the request of a city or town government, we shall
furnish information as. to the type and kind of service we can provide, and,
if the municipality, after obtaining all the facts, asks our company to install
and maintain such a service, we shall do so, always provided that this company
can obtain approval of appropriate regulations, and tariff from the State
regulatory bodies.
It has been very enjoyable to talk to you today, and to me~t personally,
many members of your splendid association. I know that I am speaking for
every telephone employee when I say that all of us consider it an honor to
serve men whose lives are devoted to the protection of life and property--the
firemen!
Thank you very much! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Thank you, Mr. Chasson. Are there any questions
that any one wishes to ask Mr. Ghasson, while he is. here?
DEI’UT¥ CHI,EF CLOUGHERT¥ Of Boston: Of course, I have a regular
telephone in my home. And I believe that it would be hard to convince the
ordinary person that he should, go to the corner, where they have a telephone
there, when they have a telephone right in their own home.
In other words, the fire alarm box would be practically out of existence,
and they would use their own phones.
Now, I would go out and pull a fire alarm box, knowing that under those
conditions, I would get the apparatus, up in a hu.rry.
What I am trying to bring out here is this: How would you c,onvince
the ordinary person not to use their own telephone? He would get the same
results, in his opinion.
It would have to be an educational program, in order to make him realize
that the telephone in the house may be plugged up with other calls, and that
he would have to go to the corner.
I think that we would have quite a pi’_oblem, to teach a person how to us~,
the fire alarm box system ......
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MR. CI~ASSO~: I think that that is .right; it would be an educational
problem.
In the event that this service were in use in the street boxes, it would be
telephone service, and the principal difference would be that the telephones in~
the street boxes would be connected directly to Fire Department headquarters.
MR. C~.Ov~HrRTY: I understand the difference, but to make the public
understand it, that is something that must be done in the way o£ an educational campaign.
Now, the ordinary person today will disregard going to the .fire alarm
boxes, in many cases. So that, can you expect an ordinary person, having.
nothing to do with the Fire Service, to go out in the street?
MR. CI~ASSO~: I suppose that that would be a decision ~or the munici:
pality to make and decide what they might wish to do about that?
MR. Cv.O~HrRTy: Then, there is the matter o£ possible labor troubles in
the telephone organization throughout the country, and in the event of these
labor troubles, how would that affect us? The Company would have no
control over it, as. I see such a situation.
MI~. CHASSOl~: Of course, we do not anticipate having any difficulty
of that sort. But, I think that the ans~wer to that question would be that in
the event of anything of that sort taking place, all vital services that are
necessary for the protection of life and property would be maintained.
MR. CI~OVOI-IrR~: Most of us have labor troubles of one kind or another.
But, we are associated with the Fire Department, and our maintenance is guaranteed, continuously, throughout the country. Whereas, you would have to
have a continuous maintenance guarantee. You couldn’t work things; out,
because labor or no labor, that service would have to go on.
MR. CHASSON: That is very true. I feel confident that in the event of
anything of that sort taking p!ace, any service that the Telephone Company
o~ice would have, would be maintained for the protection of the public.
CHI~I~ LAir of North Brookfield: I happen to represent a strong community at North Brookfield, and there are three of us concerned, there; there is
North Bookfield, East Brookfield, West Brookfield, and Brookfield. Used on
the red base phone, it ties in well with the Fire Service, because of the incoming
calls. Now, North Brook field happens to be the exchange service, so that a
person from Brookfield, and this. happens time and time again, or West Brookfield or East Brookfield, calls in and say they have a fire on Crescent Street or
Crescent Avenue, then I am supposed to be a master-mind either thkt,’or ask these
people whether they live in Brookfield or East Brookfield, or what town do they
live in, and by the time that they recall the operator and get back onto the
service again, a period of three to five minutes has. elapsed. That, I know from
experience.
.~
Now, i£ you could only train the public in the communities to call their
own Fire Department number, it would be swell, but you are not setting up
the operators in Worcester and specifically asking them to find out where that
fire is, whether it is in East Brook field,. or West Brook field.
..
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MR. CHASSON: I think you have a good point there, Chief Lane. And,
as mentioned here yesterday, when the Panel was. talking about false alarms,
there is a large amount of educatidnal work that seems, to be necessary to get
the cooperation of the public in all branches o]? the Fire Service.
I would suggest, in this ezse, .Chief, that. it might be well to review this
specific situation with the telephone company manager for the West Brookfield
area, and I know that he would be very glad to see if there is: anything that
can be done to assist you in .taking care of the matter.
CH~.F LA~v.: It does seem to me that it could be taken care of in the
Worcester office. Right now, I think starting this week, the warrants, are going
in upon our service. True enough, at least, I hope that the warrant won’t start
calling in On the Brookfield circuit. Then, Spencer is going to. come into it.
It is all within a radius of 15 or 18 miles, and it is really in the early morning
hours when it takes such a long while before you can retract the circuit back
from Worcester, and there is, a lot of time that elapses, there, believe me.
MR. CHAsso~: I think that we are all agreed that speed is. of the essence
in getting these reports of fire into the Fire Headquarters.; .there is no question
about th~t;
I don’t know whether you Chiefs have talked with Mr. Mallman, who
is the Manager o£ the Worcester area, or not, but I would be very pleased
to see that he gets in touch with you and reviews the problem which you have,
there, and I am sure that he will give you the cooperation, because we are
as much interested as. you are.
MR. CHaRNOCK: I do want to avail myself of the discussion, but I didn’t
know but that you might answe~ this gentleman here and his problem by
putting in a fire alarm sys.tem in Brookfield, and then you. wouldn’t have this
worry.
But, ]?rankly, there is at least one point that you haven’t discussed in
your proposals: I believe it is the intent of the telephone company .to provide a
service which is comparable with that with which we are familiar, the fire
alarm telegrai~h, and possibly substituting a telephone system ]?or an existing
fire alarm telegraph system.
You do not propose, as it is provided in telegraphy, for the recording
of incoming and outgoing alarms.
I think that that point should be opened up ]?or discussion, and we all
should thoroughly understand that that feature at the present time is. not
being advanced by the telephone company.
You spoke of another item, too, of the guarantee feature. In our opinion,
we believe that that is one of the most important functions in a municipality; to
turn to the use o]? a telephone fire alarm system, there should be a contract
and a guarantee of service, in my opinion.
Now, I would like to hear you discuss, those.two points.
MR. CHASSON: You will have to have in mind the dates and the time
and so on. We only give this information which we have given to those towns
and cities who have requested it; we have not had anything to offer in that
connection, and that, of course, is a decision for the town or the. city to make.
As I have stated before, we have not been promoting the service; we
have not been trying to sell it. If we try to present the facts and describe
20~
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the type o£ service that we could render, then the decision rests with the
municipality as to what they wish to do about it.
PR~smz~CT FORT~.R: Are there any more questions? I£ not, I have a
announcements to make here.
(President Fortier then made some report announcements of Committee
appointments., made previously.)
S~.CR~WAR¥ O’HZaRN: Mr. President and members o£ the Association.
I have a telegram from Toronto, addressed to the Secretary, as follows:
~’Please convey to the Officers and Members of the New England
Association my greetings and best wishes for a most successful meeting.
Hope to be with you in 1955."
That is signed by Bill Scott, Fire Marshal of Canada. (Applause.)
And, from Mr. and Mrs. Smith:
"Mr. and Mrs. Smith have extended a cordial invitation for the Chiefs
to join with them tonight in a pre-dinner Cocktail Party, in the Ballroom,
from 6:15 to 7:00 P.M."
James Barker Smith.
And will any one who is planning to leave at any time today, please advise the desk, as that will allow them to accept incoming business.
We have a new Fire Marshal in Massachusetts, an ex-Fire Chief; Fire Marshal Robert M. Tappin of Baldwinville, and member of our Association, would
like to have all Massachusetts Chiefs, whether you are a member of the Mass.
Fire Chiefs’ Club or not, but attending the Conference, to meet with him
here in the Ball Room at. 1:30 P.M.today.
PR~SlOV.NT FORTI~R: Our Round Table Discussion will now be conducted
by Roi Wooley. (Applause.)

ROUND TABLE DISC:USSION
MODERATOR RoI B. WOOLLEY: Thank you, Mr. President. We are
making one substitution on the Panel this morning. Chief Seavey of Rochester
is unable to be here with us this morning, and we are going to have a very
worthy substitute, Chief Walter Messier o£ Keene, New Hampshire.
Going down the line here, we have Chief Richard J. Frates of Bath, Maine.
Chief Walter Messier of Keene, New Hampshire.
Chief John E. Keefe of Bellows Falls, Vermont.
Chief Arthur L. Flynn of Salem, Massachusetts.
Chief Otto J. Alletag of Warren, Rhode Island.
Chief Francis J. Dagon ~of Eas.t Hartford, Connecticut.
Now, if I hurry a little.bit too much, I am going to apologize to you and
to our good stenotypist. But, if I overdo it, somebody will hold up your
hand, and also, ~if, by any chance, you don’t hear us in the rear of this Ball
Room, again, hold up your hand, and we will see that you hear everything
that is said.
We left. off yesterday with a few questions that were unanswered. I
would like, before we go into _the unanswered questions, to finish up a question which was partially answered yesterday, and th_at is, _-this matter of-the
2O9
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unfortunate drowning, which took place in New Jersey. Is Bill Eckman
here, by any chance? ...Again, he is missing. So ’we will forego that question.
The first question today is: What-is; being done to protect the drivers
of fire apparatus, with insurance?
Now, that is a pretty broad question, and the question is not signed, anal
I do not know what state it may come from. Perhaps it would call for
variety of opinions, and I think that perhaps we can start on our left,
with Chief Frates of Maine. Will. you kindly give us your opinion on that
one, Chief?
CHIEF FRATES: Well, down at Bath, they carry insurance, on the driver’s.
But, did you mean a sub-driver, a spare driver, or just a regular driver?
MODERATOR W’OOLLEY: I imagine, Chief, that what is meant there
possibly the questio.n of volunteers, rather than the paid municipal drivers, i[
CHIEF FRATES: We don’t have any volunteer drivers.
CHIEF ScAI~I~O~: That comes from a Massachusetts city, and it is
large city.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: Then, l~erhaps we will hold it to our Massachusetts representatives. This man is asking for information, which .may come
from that State, so I am going to ask Chief Flynn to tackle that one.
¯ CHIEF FLYI,~I~: I imagine that is a good Massachusetts question. As we
know, in this State, we have the demerit system, and some of the drivers, are
a little apprehensive as. to the application of the demerit system, and they do. not
want to have their driving gauged by any accidents that may occur either by
their fault or somebody else~s while they are driving municipally owned apparatus.
We can’t blame them for that. But, I believe that they have come up with
a decision in Massachusetts, where the drivers of a police and fire apparatus,
are not subject to that demeri~ system, in their response to an emergency.
However, that does bothe~ some of the drivers, regardless of the fact
that a decision has. been rendered.
In the City of Salem, all of our apparatus and the drivers are insured,
and we have been ];or the last year and a half. So that we have no difficulty
on that score.
.~,,
~.- ~
But, I can just see where, in a good mariy l~l~ces, it would be hard to get
adequate automobile drivers, because they are a little scared, of the demerit
system, and any penalties that may come from an accident.
MODERATOR Woo~LEV: May I interrupt you to this. extent? Do all Of
you understand the demerit system that the Chief has mentioned? Is any one
in Massachusetts. not clear on this method? They evidently fir-e.
Have you received your informa.tion, then, Mr. Questioner? Then, let
us go on to the next questiori.
I just wish that we had time to~ cover all of these States., for a regional
opinion. But, it is hard to. have a question that pertains, only to one State.
Nov¢, taking the next question, will the Chief from Bellows Falls., ,Vermont, tell us if the 10ss on the Church structure caused by lightning was
ever paid?
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In the first place, I do not know the whole story about that Church,
although I understand that it was a most unusual incident.
CI-IIEF KEEFE: Roi, the answer to the problem, is "No"; it has not been
paid. I believe I talked to the maker of that question yesterday, and I explained it to him.
It is an unusual, case. The fire occurred during a lightning storm in
1947. The Church, at that time, was found to be okay, the fire was in the
tower. Now, nothing happened until February of this; year, when ~ 200-pound
stone straddled the Church yard, while the bell was being rung, and fell.
It is going to cost approximately $125,000 to take down this tower, and rebuild
it. And, then the stone fell to the ground, the people in question put a stage
up and found that the tower had been gutted out by fire.
"We responded to this alarm in 1947; but, the damage was not discovered
until 1954, and the people in question at the Church made application to the
insurance company; they said that due to the large implications, the loss would
not be paid.
That, Roi, is. briefly the story on the Churgh.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: And it is an interesting one.
I think that _that. is probably the all-time classic of a delayed fire insurance claim. Certainly, it is a lesson that some of us might take to heart in
this sense, that when we have a fire of anything of that nature, a fire where
there might be hidden damages, with which we are not familiar or wise. to,
that we first make as close an inspection aS. possible, even to the extent of getting
outside help, and secondly, that every effort be made to make a blanket claim.
In one case, in a midwest community, and it was. a~ somewhat similar
case, fortunately the claim was made, ,and I don’t quite understand the .details, but it was made on a blanket basis; the record of the claim was there,
although it was a year and a half l~ter, when the evidence of the fire showed up
more seriously than anticipated, and they were able to collect.
But, as the Chief pointed out to you, here is a situation which will cost
the Church a great deal of money, and on which they cannot collect. It is a
most unusual one. I have pleaded with him to:get some pictures and the data
on it, so that I could run it in FIRE ENGINEERING. I’ve got to get that
plug in there somewhere.
Does anybody want to ask a question on this before we go. on to the
next question? I hope that we have covered this, Chief Keefe; if not, then
you gentlemen can see the Chief afterwards.
The next ques.tion is: What effect, if any, "does the shorter-work week have
on the operating efficiency of a Fire Department? Bingo.! That’s a good
question, all right. I can see some of the municipal Chiefs girding up their loins
right now for this one. If we thought we have a good question on the matter
of the fire alarm boxes versus telephgnes, I think that this will take us for a ride
far into the night!
Let us start at my right, with Chief Dagon.
, CHIEF DAGO~: I think that as .far as the shorter hours during the week
];or firemen are concerned, if we could go ahead and get manpower to take their
places, all right; but, we have a time trying to get the manpower to fill them in.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: That is it, all right. Otto, how about you?
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CHIEF d~LLETAG: I have no answer to it. I have plenty of men at all
times; they are not paid, so that I have no answer for that question.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: He has a volunteer department. Now, let us
come down to Chief Flynn.
CmEF FLYNN: Well, it is a problem to have the proper help in these
times, and shorter hours; but, I think that it means a further responsibility
on the Chief, to,,see that the men he has. and will get are properly trained. I
think that a mar who is properly trained and rightly trained in the work of
the Fire Department can accomplish a great deal, particularly at this time,
when it is so necessary that everybody be aware of everything to do with his job.
So that the shorter hours, to my mind, while training will not provide
another pair of hands, it will give the men you do have the know-how to go
ahead with the kind of work that we want them to perform.
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: Thank you, Chief.. There is an intelligent answer.
d~ CHIEF FROM CONNECTICUT: We have volunteers; we are working
fifty-six hours, now. What do they want, forty hours? Our paid men are now
working, fifty-six hours.
MODERATOR WOOV.LEY: We will have another volunteer department tel1
us us about his town; at least, he is partly volunteered. Let us hear from
Chief Keefe.
CHIEF KEEFE: Roi, this problem doesnt affect me on that basis. We
are practically all volunteers, and we do not have the problem too much. They
are always there.
CI-IIEF MESSER: The minute you start cutting down the hours, then the
o rrio"re men that you need will cost the community more money. You have to
watch out, from the financial end of it, as well as the man angle, and you
have to try to keep the men more etlicient. We have found out that it takes
seven men to run two jobs, on the basis of 1940 or 1942.
CHIEF FRATES: They get less hours. If they do get that, I. would like to
see thirty hours.
MODERATOR WOOLLE¥: Now, with those remarks from the Panel, we
are ready for your discussion from the floor.
CHIEF GI~OTE, Chester, Conn.: I am very much insympathy with the
gentlemen on the thirty hours. Some volunteers, are working those long hours.
But, it isnt a question of man-power; let us get in there and do our duty. That
is the life of a volunteer.
CHIEF SCANLON: I might say that if industry is getting forty hours,
and if police officers are getting forty hours, then what is wrong with giving
those same hours to the firemen? I don’t know of anybody who works any
harder than the firemen. I don’t, know of anybody, or any body of men,
who take their lives in their hands more often than the firemen do. I am
all for the shortest possible working week, for the firemen, with consideration
for the City to carry the load.
I am also very much in favor of the replacement of man-power, and,
.is .Chief Flynn has well said, there are ways out of it. Inch and a half-lines
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are not used often enough in the tenement districts. Some of the cities are still
following around with two-and-a-half-inch lines, dragging them up through
stairways,
’"
Train your men. Train your replacements, for the additions to the Fire
Department, and for the shortest working week possible.
MOD~.RATOI~ WOOLL~¥: I think that that is an important question to
consider. I think it is something that especially the municipal Chiefs must
¯ consider, and we have a lot of them in this Ball Room. We have a number
of other Chiefs, though, who have a very heavy responsibility, and they may
have some thoughts, as Joe did.
~
Now, I don’t want to put him on the spot too much, but Chief Marshall,
have you a thought on this matter?
CHIrF MARSttAV.L: I had to be out a few minutes and I might be going
over something that has already been said, but the situation as to shorter
hours, I believe nobody can dispute the fact that shorter hours., attract better
men, and it is going to be a better deal all around, particularly as to morale in
the Department, and if you are working long hours, and the cities around
you are working shorter hours, naturally, the men won’t particularly like that,
and they will keep on asking and working for shorter hours, which is disturbing
to your Department.
As to the fact that the shorter hours, affect t~e efficiency of a Department,
there is no question about it; it is a matter of economics, and if they don’t give
you the men to replace the man-power,- or take up the~ man hours you have
lost, you are going to operate inefficiently.
If you lose all of these man hours, you have got to have the man-power,
and you cannot operate, with a .couple of men, particularly, we cannot, in
our cities.
If that is the situation, then probably the next best thing to do is to make
a survey to see if you can’t do away with some companies, and have more
men operating on the basic unit, the company itself.
I think that you would have less headaches for the Board of Underwriters,
with more men on each unit, rather than having a picture of many pieces running with a couple of men on each piece.
MO~)~ATO~ Woo~.r¥: Thank you very much, Chief Marshall, and
especially for your emphasis on re-surveying your own situation, and attempting to .try to adjust conditions, or, adjust yourself to conditions, as they
are. It doesn’t matter what the hours are; you have got to re-adjust, today.
It is a step in the matter of progress, or in the advancement of this nation, and
we cannot ignore the fact that that is the way it is going, and the smart Chief
is going to adjust things accordingly.
Chief Thomas, do you want to say a word on that? I should like to get
several of the larger municipal Chiefs, because the man-power situation is even
more serious with them.
CHIEF THOMAS: I am delighted to get into this subject, because there is so
much unanimity of opinion. We are all agreed that shorter hours are desirable,
and it is the trend, and it certainly must go into go.vernmental service, too.
I agree with everything that has been said. I would take up where Chief
-Marshall and Chief Flynn left off, and I agree that this training program, in
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increasing the man efficiency, o]~ the efficiency per man, is essential, and it is a
part of the Fire Chiefs’ responsibilities.
The additional men, of course, are also necessary, if you are going to get~
proper man-power, and that, in turn, increases the cost to the municipality;
which iso limited by the t~x base, on which they are operating.
And I do believe very, very deeply, that one of the Fire Chiefs’ major’
responsibilities, is to go along with the shorter-hour week, but make sure that
the men are occupied during the hours in which they are on duty; otherwise,
you will have a great deal of difficulty in convincing the municipal fathers
that additional men are necessary.
There is one other thing that I would like to throw in, here, Roi, not to
enlarge or increase this question, which can be discussed, perhaps for a week, but
here it is. What is the fireman’s~ objective in securing the shorter hour week?
The average laborer and mechanic likes the shorter hour week, so that he will
have more time with his family, and more time for recreation.
Unfortunately, if we .a_re gqing to be realistic and face facts, a gre_at many
o£ the firemen want a shorter hour week, and they want it bunched up into two
or three days, so that they can pick up another job.
I think that it is ~he"responsibility of the Fire Chiefs, as I said on the
Opening Day of t.his Conference, to provide efficient fire protection in an economical manner, and, if we are going to justify the addition o£ more men, we
must keep them occupied, not only in training, not only in their routine work,
but let us get them out and do building inspections and that sort of thing’
Let us increase the fire prevention eff_Qrt, £or_ then,, in my opinion, the Fire
Chiefwill be in a sound position, and with some of the answers, when he asks
the City Manager. or the Mayor £or a number o£ additional men.
M013ERATOR WOOLLE¥: I think we all believe that i{~ nothing came out
o£ this meeting ot~ all the Panels that we have had, £urther than this discussion right here on this one topic, it would be worth while, because many
the Chiefs, when-they go back home, are going to face t-hls?problerri, and they
can say:
..
"I have been led to understand this situation as. it is, and I thinl~ that I
can justify having shorter work hours £or .my men, by using them a little
more intelligently and a lit.~le better, and pfiaducing, with firemen, a better
yearly statement of my business.". - ~
And your Fire ChieiCs are in business; yes, every Chief here, is in business.
However, there area t~ew who~head ,up the smaller departments, perhaps,
and I would like to hear from a couple of them. What have-you- got-,. Brother
Kimball, down at Hingham? Do youwant to-say a word or two on this?
CHIEF KIMBALL O~ Hingham:--Yes; I would like-to go a step-further,
to bring the salaries of the firemen up, so that they won’t have to work on
the outside.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: That i~ Fight to the point, and very good.
~tTho is. next?
.
Ci-iI~ LAUGHLIN ot~ East Providence: Well, I am in a lit£1e different’
position, I think, than most ot~ the other._- departments. Our department is
panding,, aad~e h~ve. shorter hours..-We haxe had the ho.u_.rs._reduced several
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times. _And, each time, we have to have enough men to take care o£ the situation,
and I think that in most cases, in order to get shorter hours, we had to reduce the number o£ men on hand. So that we have faced that problem, ~too. But,
I have been fortunate that way, for I have secured extra men, and haven’t had
to reduce the man-power on the apparatus.
There is one thing that I would like to add. It is. a pretty tough thing
to add anything to what Henry Thomas. had to say. But, I thought that in
this training program, it may be in order for the National Board, or Mr. Charhock to recognize the efficiency that training provides for the men, the mechanics
and all other workers are increasing their efficiency by new equipment and one
thing and another, and there has. certainly been a great deal o£ new equipment
in the Fire Service during the last few years.
So that that, together with the training of how to use it, should eliminate
some of the weakness in the manpower.
MODERATOR. WOOLLE¥: Thank you very much, Chief; that is fine.
We are beginning to see a trend here, and I believe it is well to point it out.
Since we have gone in xCor organization in the operating forces, particularly
o£ the Fire Service, we have begun to more or less industrialize fire fighting.
Fire fighting today, as we have urged many times, is very, very big business; yes,
it is Big Business, with capital B’s! And as such, we have got to begin to think
of what. we call efficiency. We have got to think of the industry and how
industry uses efficiency.
We have the problem of administration on the one hand, and operation
on the other, and, today, in the bigger cities, we find that the Chief is pretty
well occupied with administrative policies. He has. all he can do to stick to
his l lth floor at Fire Headquarters, and allow his deputies., to go out and do
the fighting. We have seen it more and more. The Chief’s time is very valuable,
and it is getting to be so with the men, too.
And, fire is more critical.
I want to bring this thought out. We have to think o£ administration, as
well. And this leads, me to ask the next speaker if he will, in about a minute,
try to give us a beat-the-hand-around-the-clock on this.
John Gerletti can, perhaps, give us a little viewpoint o£ the Pacific Coast,
and how they are meeting the problem out there. John, do you want to say
a word on administration, and the effect of man-power, or do you wish 5o
duck it? I don’t want to put you on the SpOt at all.
MR. JOH~ G~RL~.TTI: I think that this discussion as well as other
discussions, has pointed up the changing jobs that the Fire Chief has. had over
the past twenty years or so. Today, he is not a man on the end of the hose,
or a man fighting ~ fire; he is now a Ma’nagement man, an administrative man,
a man administering a budget; he is working with the budget, buying equipment at a cost which’almost scares the city fathers, to death. It puts .the responsibility on the Chief far beyond what it was. even fifteen or twenty years
ago.
¯
As a result of all o£ this, I think that we need, or one ox¢ the things, that
we need the most in the United States at the present time is a better training
program, a more efficient training program for the Chief’s iob,’ tdaching the
Chief the kind o~ thing that he ’has to do, other than fire-fighting.
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I think that that this is the general trend we are working for, and that
seems to be working more on these tmique problems o£ what the Chief’s job
really comprises, such a; the problem o£ budget building equipment, the problem of municipal administration, in relationship to the problem of Civil
Defense, and working that in, the problem of communications, and where we
fit into that picture o~? ~the total communications pattern ’of the city, and also
the problem of the closer relationship o.f metropolitan government.
On the west coast, we are slowly but surely moving closely faster and
faster, towards the metropolitan administration of the Fire Service. Los Angeles
County comes the closest, at the present time, to consolidating all of the Fire
Service, covering all of that territory. It won’t, come today or tomorrow, but
slowly, thoagh surely, it will consolidate these things, and it will meet those
problems..
I might say that I think it is coming., as you see the cities growing around
here. You are at the crux of the problem, here, too, which is. that of salaries.
Here, you have a metropolitan area, surrounded by a lot of industry. So that
the Fire Chiefs who cannot afford to pay the salaries and have the kind of
equipment and what-not necessary, will consolidize and that means a complete
re-evaluation of the whole fire problem.
MODrRATOR WOOLLY.Y: Thank you for your contribution. John; we appreciate it very much.
I just wanted to have him emphasize, i£ possible, the importance o£ administration, and. o£ the changing scene. Each year, as we come down here, we
can appreciate this advance in terms of progress, and some of us cannot read
it as progress, but we have to ~¢ace the issues.
This is one answer, then, and this is a serious problem, .because today’s
voluntary department may have a paid driver tomorrow,, and the week after
that or the month after that, they may have a partially paid department, with
call men, and the~ the first thing you know, industry moves in, and you
have a xCully paid d~partment.
So that you have got to make it attractive, as it has been brought out.
I think that without calling on any more, because we have other questions, I could sum it .up, with emphasis on making the job more attractive,
making the Fire Department more productive by the better use o£ the manpower you have. got,-with some salary and money accruing to the men who
are efficient.
-,
I believe i* wilI come to pass in the Fire Service that the men who are
going to be paid what they are worth, and not-just for the hours they sign
up for.
Now, perhaps I have been a bit rough on you, but if any of you have a
little bright thought along these lines, let Us hear from you.
CHmF Poxx~R: With all due respect to my good friend, Henry Thomas,
I might say that in Connecticut, at on~ time, our paid Departments had so
much idle time on their hands that, some o£ the men were ~doing police work,
which I was very much against. And that proves that they had plenty o£ manpower. But, I am in £avor of the £orty hours, after all. But, let me add one
thing, here. I thought, a couple o£ years ago, that we were going to level off
things, and try to save money and get adjusted to where things were twenty
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years ago. It looks to me as if we have been crawling to this forty hours; the
tax base has been increasing, so let’s have the forty hours!
MoDeraToR Woov.L~Y: Thank you very much, Chief; that is. the
sort of thinking which helps out a panel like this. I think we. have been going
places with our discussions here this morning. I wish we could keep this particular subject going, because we could debate the many factors represented
in the question.
You mentioned the situation in Connecticut, where the firemen were
asked to do police work. Let me make a very serious announcement to you
Chiefs. You are going to’ be asked, many of you, before long, to try to double
in brass. You have already been asked to do that in Stamford, but thank
God it Was kicked out of the picture.
In Chicago, there are several worthwhile organizations that are out to
sell, on economy measure, the idea that the fire and police departments should
be merged; they believe that the policemen can do fire duty, and firemen can
do police duty, and that since the municipality is paying them, what difference
does it make what the man does.
So that you are going to be faced with that as an economy measure. When
and if it happens that any Chief is faced with that problem, I will be glad to
give him substantial evidence to show the foolishness of it.
I have with me two letters from cities in Indiana and Pennsylvania,
where the Chiefs face just that problem. It came like a bolt out of the blue~
where the administrative head of the city said:
~How about working out a schedule of the firemen doing police
work, and also a schedule where certain policemen will be available for
fire duty."
I leave the thought with you, and I have got to skip along, now, because
we have many more questions.
Here is a question from a well-known Chief who lives within the smell
of the salt water on the Cape:
How can the small-town Chief control or handle the curiosity seekers
at large fires?
CHI~.F FKaT~.s: You are talking about sidewalk firemen, are you?
MOD~.RArO~ WOOLL~Y: No; the curiosity seekers.
Cm~.F FI~AV~S: Well, it is pretty hard. In Bath, when the fire alarm
blows, they all.pile in; we have to pull two or three of them in and.fine them.
That is all I can say.
It seems that everybody wants to go to a fire and get in the way. We
are having trouble down our way on that score.
CHIEF Mv.ss~: We are all in the same boat. We have good cooperation,
however. I feel that if the. smaller, communities could get rid of the audible
alarm, that would be one method of controlling it. You"can keep it down to a
smaller group of seekers.
As .to the actual handling of them after they get there, I don’t know
~hat I can give you a good description of anything, unless it would be to
get their support and the support of the Chief of Police and his men who
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would keep the people back. They will still come through the back corner.s,
and make quite an area for us to police.
CHirr Krrrr: We did have the problem that this question refers to.
This was our solution to it. Two police cars are dispatched to every fire, and
in the police cars there are two signs, that say, "Fire Line--Fire Zone," and
the Police Department has gone along with us, and they have roped off the
area, within 1,000 feet of a fire.
By the same token, the municipal government went along and made an
ordinance to follow it up. So that with the ordinance, plus the cooperation
of the Police Department, it has cut the nuisance down to where we are
not bothered too much by curiosity seekers, now.
MODrRATO~ WOOLLrY: I think that you will agree that we are getting
som’e concrete suggestions. I think that we will all agree it is a problem. But,
let us see if we can, like Chief Kee£e, come up with how you would handle it.
CHIrF Fv.Y~: We have found that the larger the_ fire, the easier it is
to handle the crowd. Our problem is with the small, neighborhood fire, and,
when the police arrive there, in response to either radio calls or the knowledge
of an alarm, unless they are properly trained, you can classify them as curiosity
seekers, too, because they join in with the crowd, and they are like anybody
else.
With the small fire, we have the problem of the children, too; the children are very troublesome, because they want ~to get as. close as they can to
the scene of the fire, and also, if possible, climb all over the apparatus, and
handle or mis-handle whatever they can get their hands on.
We find that it is necessary for one or two of our men to handle that
situation themselves, and take care of the apparatus, and we can’t depend entirely on the police in a small neighborhood fire.
[But, with the larger fires, they establish the lines, and we do get. good
results, in that case.
CHIEF 2~iLLETAG: In my town, each company has fire police, and they
do a pretty good job. We rope off the area in a large fire; in a smaller fire,
o£ course, we don’t bother. The only trouble is that the fire police are not
uniformed, and nobody takes much stock in the fire police, although everybody seems to be very agreeable, and we ask them to go back far enough from
the fire so that the men won’t be hampered in putting out the fire.
We have, in my town, a limited number of policemen; therefore, .we
cannot depend upon the police department too much.
I want to see if there is any man here who wouldn’t like to go runniqg
to a fire and watch it, himself. When I am in Providence, I hope that Chief
Marshall won’t run me off the sidewalk, because I will be watching the fire!
CHirr DAtum: We have the condition in our town where we have a
Fire Constable, who goes along with us in the town. We have a lot of trouble
with different cars, racing to the fire. However, during the last month or
two, the police have been bearing down, and we have had very good cooperation with the Police Department.
:
MODrg~TOR WOOLL~.~: I was going to call upon the man who wrote the
question. Is -he here?
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curiosity seekers that° I refer to are those who come
down in the summer; they go to a fire and they leave their automobiles in
the roads, and they plug up the roads, so that we can’t get through.
A year ago the last of .this month, we had a very large building that
was used as a coravalescent home, that caught fire. I managed to get five companies in, and then I called for outside aid. I go out from quite a distance.
We have no large police force that could dispatch two cruisers; we have
nothing of that type.
As to the curiosity seekers on foot, we have a beautiful way. of getting
rid o£ them; we let the hose get away from us, and they will get out of the
way very quickly.
However, the curiosity seeker who parks his car in the road and blocks
vehicles from coming in, he is a menace, because the fellow who Comes in right
after he gets there, does the same thing, and pretty soon we have a situation
where even-the State Police, when they were called, could not get through,
and neither could our incoming equipment get through.
We had to use relay pumping, in that situation..
Here is what I would like to see put into effect; I would like to have
the cooperation of the Registrar of Motor Vehicles in this way; that if we
furnish the numbers of those people who ale careless, enough to leave their
cars unlocked or lock and plug up the roads, they could be removed from
driving or.given a lecture for a period of time. That might help.
We have tried education, but apparently the people who come down
for a summer vacation, like to go on these excursions for excitement; however, the vacationers, even though they are entitled to their pleasure, should
see that we can manipulate on these roads, and on the highways, and in these
small towns.
We are trying to repor~ the names, or rather the numbers of the cars
found blocking the roads, by sending the numbers, in to Registrar King, and
he is very glad to assist us. But, I am afraid that we have got to do something
else, other than taking automobile numbers. And, I am just wondering if
anybody has any other suggestions as.. how to control this situation.
I have received from Brother Russell several clippings on the same subject,_
where towns have had serious fires, and additional help has.. been unable to
get through to help in the fire work.
Now, what is the use of municipal aid, if we are going to be prevented
from using the aid when it gets to us?
MOD~.RATOr~ WOOLI~,Y: Thank you very much, Chief. I am glad, since
you asked that question, that you helped to partially answer it. You have
also invited some further answers. This is. a subject that also calls for an extended survey, and for some recommendations that might even be stringent.
In making studies of the large loss fires in this. country, Chief Wells, it was
interesting to go over all of them, to determine how many o£ them required the help of outside companies. It was found that mutual aid, if you
want to call it that, was. called upon in the majority of those fires, as. well
as in many other forest fires not included in that category.
It was also found that in many cases, the response was seriously delayed,
just as you have said, because of these people who like to jump into their
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cars the minute they hear the apparatus, and either follow it or beat them
to the scene of the fire.
It does call for stringent measures.
Unfortunately, it ties in with the previous question of the lack of manpower. For, in many parts of~ the ..country, the volunteer departments are
organizing Fire Police, with men who are no longer quite active enough for
duty as active firemen, but who are able to stand on a corner, properly
dressed in uniform and properly backed by law, in the State or local municipality, and render this police service, in order to help out the regular police..
The Police Department has the same trouble with the man-power situation
they haven’t the men to ..spare.
If you have got to call on theState Police, by the time they get down on
the scene and are organized, well, now, what can one or two patrolmen do,
there, to help you? So that you have to figure communications, and radio and
other means of trying to improve the situation, to get help early, and to get
the covering that you need.
And furthermore, you have got to figure on getting backbone into your
magistrates so that they will discipline these people, who are frequent violators.
You have got to figure upon conditions such as. Chief Wells brought
out here, of a low hazard, perhaps at one time of the year, and a high
hazard in another time of the year. In short, the vacationers, will pile up
at one season of the year, and in another time of the year, there will be practically no trouble. So that you cannot maintain a full scale of police and
fire men, because your seasons call out a different population, the larger one
being when the vacationers., are at hand.
I should like to divide the response on this question, if you will permit
me to do so.
First, I should like to have one or two municipal Chiefs, who have this
problem primarily from the big city viewpoint, speak on this matter. Then,_
I want ~wo or three others, and I may call upon the men from° the forestry
service, or others who cover the area, fire-fighting.
Now, let us have one or two municipal Chiefs.. I don’t want to keep
calling on Brother Marshall. Is Chief Tom Collins here from New Haven?
And then we will have a lesser drink right after Tom Collins! (Laughter)
CHIEF COLLINS Of New Haven: We don’t have too much of a problem,
because we have a fairly large police force, and it is much easier, of course, to
control traffic than it is on the country~ roads.. But, I think that the problem
should be accepted as a State Motor Vehicle problem, and I believe that organizations such as this one should evol,Ce a resolution and see if the different
states could have a law in their motor vehicle laws, prohibiting the people
from doing this., with a severe penalty attached to it.
MODERATOR WOOLLEY: And ~,ngw, John Collins. from Cambridge, let
us have your thoughts on this matter.
CHIEF COLLINS Of, Cambridge: The only problem that we have is the
lack of police force; there-isn’t much that we can do about it. We see the
cars parked in restricted areas, and we call on the police and have them towed
out of there. We can’t do any better than that.
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The police handle the situation fairly good, until the college is opened,
and streets are all parked up again, then.
MOD~.RA~rOI~ WooI~I~.¥: Incidentally, the Chief is doing a grand job,
with his auxiliary firemen, too!
Now, I would like to get some of these Chiefs from up Maine and up
in the hinderlands, say a few words on this important subject. Is Chief Koltonski, Rutland, Vt., here? Is anybody here from South Portland, Maine?
Chief, you have had the problem in the suburbs of Portland. What about it?
CI-I~.F Jos~: We haven’t been disturbed with much of it. We did have
a case in a neighboring city, where they covered about f6urteen miles in
about fourteen minutes, and then we covered the last two thousand feet in
about a half an hour. The fire had been going for quite a while, and the
area was covered with cars.
MODERATOR WOO;LLEY: In these areas where you may have oil fires, as
happens sometimes in South Portland in that area, I am quite certain that
you will agree that when a column of smoke goes up five miles, into the
air, or at night, you are really in trouble, then, and we may say that we get
some cooperation and help, but it is pretty serious. Walter, have you a few
words, for us? .
CI~I~I~ M~ss~R of Keene, N. H.:. I think you would like to hear from
Ralph Seavey on this matter.
CI-II~.F S~Av~.¥: I thought that Walter might "have said something in regard to Ray, where the Motor Vehicle Department will cooperate one hunv
dred per cent in the State of New Hampshire, if we will take any number of
any car interfering in the operation of our department, and send that number
in to the Motor Vehicle Department, he will investigate with them, and, if
warranted, suspend the license for thirty or sixty days.
We have found that by taking them to Court, it seems that everybody
but the Fire Chief has all kinds of money, and they don’t care whether they
have to pay fines of $20.00 or $25.00 or not. But, if they have to lose their
license for thirty or sixty days, we won’t see them again.
MoD~.~A~rOI~ WooI~I~.¥: Thank you very much, Chief. I wish we had you
here yesterday.
CHI~.I~ W~.I~I~S; I would like to ask if this Association could take action,
with respect to representation in those States where there is a tendency to
not give too much attention to fire parking, on the highways.
I think that if it came, o~cially from the Assodiation, that more co~
operation with respect to reporting of numbers and the action of our Brother
Chief on the left, here, Chief Seavey, if we -could take the license away for
a short time, that-would be a very great help, I know.
MOlS~.I~ATO~ WooI~I~Y: Just as Ray got up to speak, two of our Panel
members handed me a memorandum saying:
"Would this not be a good time and a good subject for a resolution
by this organization?"
Again, I am not in a position to Offer recommendations for a resolution
at all. But, it is evident that a resolution or some-~movement on the part of
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this organization, urging a closer degree of cooperation between the motor
vehicle bureau or any other such bureau a~ your organization so designates,
would perhaps be in order. And, without pu°tting our good President on the
spot, Henry, have you something to contribute
at this point.
¯
CHIEF THoMas: The question of a resolution having come up, I think
that I should tell you and the group that" the Eastern Association of Fire
Chiefs, meeting at .Elmira, New York, just about three weeks ago, did pass
a resolution on this subject. Their resolution was a request to the International
Association to set up a ’committee or a sub-committee to make a survey and
come up with some recommendations for a remedy.
Of course, as you have said, Roi,.we are all thoroughly ]?amiliar with the
problem, and we. might even go a little bit further if you had the time, to
remind our members of the terrific time they had down around Elizabeth,
and the air crashes down there. That sure was a traffic problem.
The International will entertain such a resolution as has already been
presented. My own personal opinion is this. The State of Connecticut has
the same type of cooperation between the Fire Department and the Motor
Vehicle Department as has already been mentioned by Chief Seavey, if the
Fire Department gets the number of the offending vehicle, whether it is obstructing its passage or obstructing its. operation, well, they will bring the
driver in, if he is r.eported to the Registry of Motor Vehicles.
Now, I do believe, and it is my personal opinion, that it is a State problem, because the Motor Vehicle Laws are set up on the State government approach, and not on the Federal level.
I would favor such a resolution, and suggest that if you s6 desire, you
could make two resolutions; one of them to be sent to all of the States. in
New England, to the Motor Vehicle Commissioners, for their cooperation
that you so much desire, and the second resolution to be forwarded to the
International, Roi, that will give added emphasis in calling for some sor.t of
a discussion, and perhaps the setting up of a Committee at the national level.
MODZRATO~ WOOLL~Y: I think that that may answer this. question, because it would immediately tie in all of the other organizations in the Fire
Service, throughout the country, through the International, and .we could
work with the national and International Traffic forces of the country.
Therefore, Mr. President, merely as the Chairman of the P~nel, it would
be my suggestion that you entertain two resolutions to be drawn up; one to
cover the individual States in a recommendation from this. organization.
Pardon me, but I see that John Gerletti has some ideas on the subject, so
I will strike out my remarks.
MR. JortN G~RL~TTI: With the coming of television and with the expanding of the T-V units throughout the United States, and I might say
that we have 360 stations, now andwe expect to have 500, fire becomes a
positive public show for television; with the utilization of the T-V and the
traveling television wagons, you are jamming the scene an untold number
of times.
I saw three fires in California, in which the last 2,000 feet, it took two
hours to clear the path.
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So that, somewhere in your resolution, if you could possibly include a
recommendation to the ’Communications Commission and to the State and
Federal Communications Commissions, to get at the problem.
Monrl~aa~OR WOOLLr¥: I have your viewpoint, and you have brough~
in a communications question. The whole thing has been under advisement on
communications, in the matter of promiscuously televising fires, etc.
I do think that a resolution on a broad scale should include that, but
there is also the need of directed efforts, o]? the networks and so on, in this
communications business, as well as in television.
I believe that this idea that we are discussing now is primarily to meet
~ situation which exists on’ the highways, and to set up some measures, that
will enable us to correct it immediately, as well as to perhaps, prevent it, because
what we need is some stringent method of dealing with infringement, as it
exists, and we also, in communications, perhaps must come up with a situation
that sets up the infringement. I hope that that is clear.
I would again suggest that our President entertain two resolutions, as
suggested by Chief Thomas; one to go to "l~he individual States of the New
England Association of Fire Chiefs, urging a greater degree of cooperation
between the State Motor Vehicle Bureau or the appropriate authority, and
the Fire Services of that State; and, secondly, that a resolution go to the International Association o]? Fire Chiefs, urging their handling of a proper survey and recommendations regarding the correcting of this evil.
We will handle communications at another time.
That is open ]?or a discussion, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT FORTIER: You have heard these suggestions, Gentlemen.
What is your pleasure?
CHirr POTTER: I move the adoption of the two resolutions, as outlined
by Roi Woolley.
This motion was duly seconded by several of the members, present.
SrCRrTARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, I have been listening with much
interest, and you have gotten’ us into a very long and complicated situation.
There is more than one thing in connection with that.
I want to say this: If you are going to do it, let’s, do it thoroughly. We
have a Committee on Resolutions, and this suggested res01ution, coming from
President Thomas, is so long and so lengthy that I don’t believe our Committee
on Resolutions, even though they are all good and it consists of only three men,
would ever be able to report tomorrow morning.
I think, therefore, that I would like to make the suggestion that the Resolutions Committee be increased for this purpose, with a representative from
each New England State. Three are represented on the Committee, now, and I
would further suggest that when the resolution by that Committee is ready,
that it be reported to our Board of Directors., which includes, every officer
of the organization. Then, we, later, will carry out the purpose of this
motion, to the best of our ability.
We must look into the matter of who is going to be reported and who
is. going to be notified of the resolution, in addition to sending a copy to the
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International Association or the Eastern Division. Furthermore, we will find
that in New England, there will be many Police Departments and others who
must be notified.
That is my suggestion. As I said in the beginning, we want it right;
so, give us the time, and don’t look for a report on it tomorrow morning. But,
in the very near future, you will have it, when your Committee can get to work
and do a good job on it.
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Would you want to put that into your motion,
to increase the Resolutions Committee to six members?
CHI~.I~ POTT~I~: Yes; I would be glad to accept the suggestion, as outlined
by the Secretary.
CHIEF TI-IOMAS: I would also like to second this amended resolution of
Chief Potter’s, and add a word, in fairness to our very-much-alert Secretary,
John O’Hearn, because this practice which he has suggested has been followed
by the New England Association in the past, very adequately, and, as you
all may remember, following the referral to the Board o£ Directors, they, in
turn, have acted on matters very soundly. For that reason, I would like to
second Chief Potter’s amendment to this resolution, that this matter be referred
to the enlarged Resolutions Committee, and that they, in turn, refer it to the
Board of Directors.
PR~S~D~.~CT FORTI~.R: Gentlemen, you have heard the amended motion.
Is there any ~further discussion on the motion?
If not, all’ those who are in favor of the motion as amended, will please
signify by saying ~aye." Those opposed?
There was a chorus of "ayes" and the mo~i~n was carried.
(Moderate Woolley then assumed the Chair.)
MOD~RATO~ WOOLL~Y: Thank you very much. Again, I can’t see any
other way of getting good, intelligent action on important matters than the
action that you have seen taken right here.
Now, it is just five minutes of twelve. Time has sneaked up on us. I
have a half a dozen very important questions, and I just don’t see how we can
hope to cover them.
Therefore., I must ask the opinion o~ the Chairman of the Committee on
Program, to decide what we shall do with the balance of these questions; that
is, whether to hold them over and handle them next year, or say ~Thank
you" to every one who sent them in, and terminate this meeting.
Joe Scanlon, what are your wishes in this matter?
While he is pondering it over, I do want to say ~Thanks" to this grand
Panel up here, and .to you people out there in the audience who are gluttons
for punishment, and who have also contributed so well to these Panel Discussions.
I wish that we could have undivided time for these Panels. Joe .has given
me the high-sign to adjourn the session. So that we will consider this. meeting
adjourned, and Thanks, Joe Scanlon, to you. (Applause.)
PR~.sm~T Fo~TI~: If there is no objection I will consider this. meeting
adjourned.
(Whereupon, the Wednesday Morning Session was adjourned ~t 12:00
o’clock noon, on June 25, 1954.)
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ANNUAL BANQUET
TOASTMASTER FORTIER: Ladies and Gentlemen, I am,going to ask the
oificers at the head table to rise, as I introduce them.
Chief George Graham o~: Bristol, Connecticut.
Chief John Keefe of Bellows Falls, Vermont.
Reverend John P. Fitzsimmons, one of our Chaplains.
Chief Thomas Slaman of Wellesley, State Director from Massachusetts.
Chief Green, State Director from the State of New Hampshire.
Chief Crompton of Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Chief Francis Dagon, State Diredtor from the State of Connecticut.
Chief Alfred Koltonski, State Director from the State o£ Vermont.
Chie£ William Dooling of Watertown, our very able Sergeant-at-Arms.
Chie£ John W. O’Hearn, our Secretary-Treasurer.

Reverend Father Michael F. Collins, who promised that we would not have
rain this. afternoon; but, w~ did! What have you to say for yourself, Father
Collins?
REVEREI~D MICHAEL COLLII~S: The Annual Chaplain’s report on the
behavior at the convention will let you know that you had two Chaplains
this week who were nbt AWOL! This is the best convention ever. Nobody
had tight shoes; nobody had to get bawled out; there was no singing after
hours, and everybody fell asleep at eleven o’clock.
The only thing about this is. that I had a thought along these lines. Every
morning, your Secretary-Treasurer and I had an early breakfast. He never
bothered much to ask until this year, when he said to me:
"How were things last night?"
I said they were fine.
~
"Was there any noise?"
"No, there was no noise."
"Was there any hollering?"
"No, there was no hollering, at least, not that I heard."
And so every morning this week, he went through the same thing, the
same lines o£ questions.
Then, this morning, about two o’clock, when I was lying in bed and tr/ing to get some sleep with the noise that was going on here, the awful thought
came to me thathe was asking too many questions. And as you know, he’s
the Treasurer. So I thought that maybe he might decide that the Chiefs were
too good around here, and they wouldn’t need Chaplains any more.
And so, in order to protect my job after this is. over tonight, let’s all go
out and raise ructions! (Laughter and Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Thank you, Father Collins.
’
Next in our line at the head table, we have Past President, Chief Anthony
Molloy of Nashua, New Hampshire.
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Chief Cote, one of our old stand-by men, and Director from the State
of Rhode Island.
Chief Oliver Sanborn, another old stand-by, of Portland, Maine.
Chief Andrew Palmer, our Press Representative.
And now, will the wives and friends, of the officers just introdtlced at this
head table please rise. (Applause.) "
And we have, of course, our good friends of this. Association, Mr. and
Mrs~. Smith, and young Jimmie Smith. (Applause.)
We are also honored with the presence of Mrs. Hu~h ~Gregg, wife of the
Governor of the Staee df New Hampshire! (Applause.)
And we have another table down here, consisting of the Past-Presidents
of this Association, and their lovely ladies. (Applause.)
It is, indeed, a pleasure and an honor to have with us here this evening
the President of the International Association of Fire Chiefs, who has been
a very good worker for this Association for many years. We are very proud
to have him with us, and it gives me a great deal of pleasure to present to you
now, Chief Henry Thomas, President of the International Association of Fire
Chiefs.
CHIEF HE~XlRY THOMAS, President of the International Association of
Fire Chiefs. President Fortier, Father Collins, Reverend Mr. Fitzsimmons, Your
Excellency, the Governor of New Hampshire, Hugh Gregg, and Honored Guests,
Past Presidents, and members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
and Friends.
It is my privilege to be here with you tonight, and. it is. a privilege for
which I am very grateful that the Lord has. permitted me to be a-ble to attend
this 32nd Annual Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs..
And I am also privileged to bring to you the greetings of your International Association of Fire Chiefs.
This has been, as Father Collins. has already said, another delightful Conference. It also has been instructive and the Chiefs and their assistants have
very nearly finished the technical sessions, and I am very, very certain thal~
they have acquired mat~y ideas in their exchanges, both in the program and
their discussions between each other in the lobbies, of the hotel, and I am sure
that each and every one of us will return to our respective communities a little
better fitted to carry out our responsibilities in providing for our protection
for our respective communities.
New England has always had a most delightful Conference ever since
that first one in 1923, in Bridgeport, Connecticut. Throughoutthe country,
I have been asked many, many times about the New England Conference, and
particularly Mr. and Mrs.. Smith and young Jimmie at the Wentworth, here,
for your fame has spread far and wide. The Fire Chiefs of the nation like you
as well as the New England group does. (Applause.)
I have, also, the happy assignment this evening, and I am very proud and
quite humble in accepting this assignment, for the New England has always
had an outstanding convention, and this. group has always gained from the
various Conferences with~ the good fellowship and camaraderie found in the
various conventions held in New England, and especially J~or the last nine years
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at the beautiful spot o£ The Wentworth, I believe has been due in no small part
to the efforts of your officers
This Conference has been an excellent one, because of the ability and
thard work of your President, the Committees. and all who have assisted and
aided.
But, as we look back through the years, we have with us tonight two
Chiefs whose work for this Association has been outstanding, and I believe
that every member and every offcer and every President of this Association
would agree with me, and I Certainly do not have the ~words to properly express
our love and our admiration for these two gentlemen.
I don’t believe they know" that I am here to say anything relative to them
or to their work for this Association. The two men I speak, of are retired
Fire Chiefs. One of them is Chief Cote, of Woonsocket, Rhode Island.
(Applause.) He is a charter member and a founder of this organization. He
is a man who has always worked hard; he is the fellow, with his. small Committee, who arose to the emergency this afternoon_ in the rain and brought our
visitors up here into the hall, so as to make it convenient and pleasant and comfortable for us. (Applause.)
The other Chief of whom I speak has worked equally hard for this
Association; .he is a Past President of the Association, and he is a fellow upon
whose shoulders has rested the matter of hotel reservations, and all of those complicated little things, the little details that go to make a convention like this
a success. And, of course, I refer to retired Chief Oliver Sanborn of Portland
Maine. (Applause.)
Chief Sanborn joined the Portland Fire Department in April, 1912.
He was appointed Chief in February, 1924, and his record in the city of Portland is outstanding and has been outstanding.
Chief Cote joined the Woonsocket Fire Department in January, 1901; he
’was appointed Chief in 1908, I.believe it was, although it may .have been
before then, .because it was a little bit before my time that Chief Cote attended
the first International Convention. Last year, at Toronto, where we had about
2,000 registered, the entire group stood up and acclaimed Chief Cote, for his
long service to the Fire Service of this country. I know ofno better way to
express my feelings for these two men than in the words of the poem that
was written in the Chicago Tribune some time ago: We talk about their
work, about their effffciency as firemen, but first of all, I think of them as
friends. This little article went something like this:
’~What is a ;fiend? My friend is he who lives with me and who
weeps with me, who praises and rebukes me, who eats poultry and turkey
or bread and salt with me, who comes to me at the wedding feast, and
stands beside me at the coffin, who listens to my, hopes, my fears, my aims,
my despairs, and who rejoices in. my successes, and who does not despise
me in my misfortunes."
That has been their life’s work, and I think you will agree with me that
that, perhaps, exemplifies the type of: man Gus Cote and Ollie Sanborn represent. (Applause.)
~ Then, as we look back, or, as we all, come to that point where we look back
on our careers, and. w~hat _we may have accomplished in .this world,~.I~ also
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think of another poem by Mrs. A. J. Standley, who, I believe, best expresses
success or ?’achievement."
What is achievement?
"He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often and loved
much, who has gained the respect of intelligent men and the love of little
children, who has filled his niche, and ~ccomplished fiis task,: whether by
an improved poppy, a perfect poem or a rescued soul, and~ who has. left
this world better than he found it, whose life has been an i~spiration and
Whose memory will be a b~nediction."
Gus Cote and Ollie Sanborn, will you please come up here just for a
moment, so that I may best express my feelings., and, I am sure, the love with
which these people here look upon you two, who have done so much for us.
God love you, always! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORXI~R: Thank you, Chief Thomas, for the wonderful expression conveyed to our two Chiefs. who have just retired.
Now, I know that all parents, here this evening would feel as. I do right
now, for I am going to have the privilege of introducing to you Henri, Junior,
and also his lovely wife! (Applause.) And Rene Fortier! (Applause.)
It is an honor and a privilege for me, at this time, to introduce to you a
person who has appeared before us many times before, and it is. a real honor
for me to present to you the youngest Governor in the United States, His. Excellency, Hugh Gregg of New Hampshire! (Applause.)
His EXC~Lr.~NcY HVGH GR~GG of New Hampshire: Thank you, Chief
Fortier. Distinguished guests,-and good friends of this wonderful Association.
Of course, it is very rude to do this., Chief, but I must correct your statement
about being the youngest Governor. But, you spoke like a good Republican!
(Laughter.)
Actually, there is one younger Governor in the United States, but inasmuch as he is a Democrat, we don’t consider him a Governort ’ (Laughter.)
You know, coming down here this evening, I was., of course, very pleased
to be asked once again, to bring the greetings of the greatest State to this
gathering, and, in the course of thinking about it, I wondered how lucky v~e
are that you were coming back to New Hampshire for the ninth annual
convention here at this beautiful hotel, because last year, when our New Hampshire Chief retired as your President, and I heard that you had elected a man
from Rhode Island, a State which has certainly become an island, in Republicaa
politics in New England, I wasn’t sure that you could ever come back to. New
Hampshire again.
’
However, I learned tonight, much to my pleasure, that your President particularly .enjoys coming up .here and seeing how real New Englanders live in a
real Republican State, because he is one of the few still left in Rhode Island,
and.we are glad 1/o see you here this evening!
You know, this is a particularly pleasant time of the year to welcome you
people to New Hampshire, because during this time of the year, we have in
New Hampshire many people who come to us in joint Convention, such as you
do, because it is a pleasant time of the year, and you get in here, really before
the hot weather begins, with the exception of yesterday, we had a little
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extra dividend, yesterday; but, o it is nice to have you here at this. time, when
people are so friendly and hospitable and seem to enjoy themselves.
And as a matter of fact, just this last Saturday, I had the pleasure of at-.
tending the Legion convention at Manchester, and I think how much more
fortunate you are than they were. They don’t have any Wentworth ;or tho~
people.
~
I happened to be going through Friday night, and I met one o; my friends,
walking, or tippling along the street; he had been there for a couple o; days
already, at that point. I said to him:
~
"Joe, where are you staying in Manchester?" And I was curious, about
that.
He said to me: "We’re only going to be here three days; we’re not
staying any place!" (Laughter.)
But, I really sympathize with Father Collins., because I know that he has
problems with some of you men at these meetings. It is sort of like asking a
bride i; her husband snores in his sleep, and the answer was:
"How do I know? We’ve only been married four days!" (Laughter and
Applause.)
Now, we hav’e tried to provide ;or you, here in New Hampshire, in the
short time that you have been with us this time, a weather and a climate that is
as varied as isl our scenery, our lakes, and our mountains, and we have tried
to change it for you, and I am sure you~felt that we did a good job yesterday,
on the Clam Bake.
We are a great recreation State, and it is..just a part o; the program that
we do those things. Yesterday, it got a little hot, and I heard an interesting
story yesterday afternoon about the heat. And do you know that yesterday
the heat reached 95 degrees, which is. the hottest day on record ;or June 22nd,.
in the history 0f our State; the previous record had been established in 1921,
when it went up to 94. Perhaps we overdid it, yesterday.
I have a friend at the beach, who has some wonderful children, and they
completed their school year. Well, these parents were having difficulty with
youngsters in the second and third grades, and their younger children, a boy
and a girl, had difficulty with the children in school. And these children had
a way o£ using the wrong words, sometimes.
One hot evening, my friend had a distinguished guest, and he wanted to
make a good impression, so he told the children:
"I£ you kids can use good language all during the meal this evening,
I’m going to give you 50-cents~"
Well, now that was a pretty good inducement. The meal started off in
good shape, and finally they got down to the dessert. The mother had
thoughtfully provided a chilled grapefruit, because of the oppressing heat. So
they started in with grapefruit. The little boy .stuck his spoon in the. grapefruit, and unfortunately the juice went up int.o his eye. He said: "Damn." A
very natural reaction. His little sister across, the table shouted out:
"You sure shot your 50-cents to hell!" (Laughter.)
~t
N6w, there are a great many things that I could teii.~you about Nev)
Hampshire, but you have been here before, and you wouldn’t come up her~
nine times i; you didn’t believe in our State.
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And you know, we have these fine changes in the weather. We have rainy
weather for those fishermen in the group. We had a little flash up in the
mountains this morning. And, you know, those things can be diificult. But,
our New Hampshire people are built of firm stuff, and those changes, in the
environment are what make us great in New Hampshire.
A boy, yesterday, werit up to visit one of our friends., and, as. he came
into the home yesterday afternoon, he came to this beautiful, well-k[ept homestead, and as he walked across the lawn, he was well-impressed; every bit of
grass had been put in place, and he thought highly of it. He went
to bed that night, and when he .woke up the next morning, as. he looked
out the window, he noticed, much to his chagrin and horror, that the waters had
risen and were actually overflowing, and the waters, were coming in torrents,
and, Streaming across the front of~ what had been the beautiful lawn, and it was
being carried along with the debris. And, there were chicken coops, and maybe
a few Democrats that didn’t get washed out in the last election, coasting down
in front of the house. Then, he ..noticed,. quite curiously, a hat that seemed
to come sailing down across the front of the building, across, the front steps
and down to the lower, fence line, and it stuck out of the water a little bit.
The hat.reached the fence line, it hesitated, and then it turned and seemed to
be going northerly again, right against the current, and directly-back across
the xCront steps, and back to. the northerly fence line.
He thought that it was odd, and he began to look twice, when suddenly
the hat seemed to be caught in the current, and sailed by the house again.
Once again it reached the lower fence line, paused and turned, and up again.
it started ....
Well, that was too much for this. boy; he turned to his host and said: ~Do
you see what I’ see? Am I seeiflg properly-?’7
Whereupon, his host said:
"Certainly, you are seeing properly. Don’t think anything about it.
That’s just old grandpa. Grandpa said last night that he was. ~9_ing-t~o go out
and mow the lawn, come hell or high water!" (Laughter.)
.Now, New Hampshire is, indeed, perhaps honored tonight more than for
any other reason because it has been through the courtesy of this great Association that you have made it possible for us to have visit our State one of our
most distinguished-legal minds of this great nation of ours, and probably if it
hadn’t been for your: inviting him here tonight,, he never would have left
Rhode Island, and they would never, ordinarily, dare to let him leave there,
because they would feel that if he came to New Hampshire, he might become
a Republican and they wouldn’t take the risk.
.At this time, it is my pleasure to ask Father Collins. to escort our distinguished guest to the platform, because I want to say a word to him up here,
and you can hear, perhaps a little better, what I am about to say to. our distinguished guest, Honorable William E. Powers, Attorney ’General o£ the State
of Rhode Island.
Mr. Powers has had a long and a very enviable history. He started in
1939, ato.~which time he ran for the Legislature in that State, and he served
for £our terms in that position as a member, repr~es~en..tihg the. people of his dis~trict in the State Legislature,
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Following that, in januar¢-ofi948, i~e was elected as Attorney General
of the State of Rhode Island, and he has. served, now, for three terms in that
position. In Rhode Island, the Attorney, General is. dected, so it is. a double
honor to be elected and have the ability and the capacity to fill that position.
In addition to that, he has. served on the Executive Committee of the National Association of Attorneys-General, and his opinion and his word car_ry
great weight, throughout the nation, because he is an outstanding citizen.
And so, at this time, Bill, and he is "Bill" to me because at?ter all we have
to be friendly with these people, even though they are misled at the ballot box,
it is my pleasure to make you a citizen in the very distinguished and exclusive
New Hampshire Whoopers. I hope this will not offend your sense of fair
play, for you will find other great men who are members, such as. our great
Republican President, General-Eisenhower, that great Republican General,
Douglas MacArthur, that great Republican comedian, Arthur Godfrey and
many others.
I have a little citation which I am going to read to you that outlines pretty
well and pretty completely what this honor means. Let me read ’the scroll
to you, Bill:
~Honorary Whooper of the Great State of New Hampshire. To all
those who shall see these presents: Greetings."
(Governor Gregg then read the citation to Attorney-General William E.
Powers of Rhode Island.)
Ladies and Gentlemen, I wish to introduce to you good people the Attorney-General of Rhode Island, Judge William E. Powers.! (Applause.)
ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM E. POWERS: Thank you, Governor. I
am very grateful to you for your thoughtfulness and I want to assure you that
any time you are in Rhode Island, you may drive as fast as. you please, but not
for long! (Laughter.)
Mr. Toastmaster, my very distinguished fellow Rhode Islanders, President
of this Association, Henri E. Fortier, his gracious and .lovely lady and their
son Henri, Junior and his wife, the Reverend members of the Clergy, Father
Collins and Reverend Mr. Fitzsimmons, Your Excellency, Governor Gregg and
your charming and lovely lady, the First Lady of New Hampshire, Mrs. Gregg,
Chief Henry Thomas, President of the International Association of Fire Chiefs
and your very lovely lady, my very distinguished friend and the best newspaper
man I know, Press. Representative of this, Association and affiliated with the
Woonsocket CALL, which, unfortunately, does. not always, agree with me,
Andy Palmer, andhis lovely lady, Mrs. Palmer, the distinguished Fire Chiefs
here at the head table and their lovely ladies, all of the Fire Chiefs who are members o£ this Association and their guests., Ladies and Gentlemen. And if there
is somebody else present, ask them to leave at once! (Laughter.)
I would like to point out that two people named Gregg have gained the
nation’s respect and appreciation. The first was a gentleman whom I have never
met, but to whom I am considerably indebted. He invented a system for shorthand. The second gentleman I know quite well, and I respect and admire him
and I have a great deal of affection for him; even though he was. misguided in his
youth, and of course I am referring to the Governor of this distinguished State.
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MARTIN CEREL, REALTOR
NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS

NATICK 2200

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

PACKARD RETAIL BRANCH

STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORP.
OPEN EVENINGS

730 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON, MASS.

EVERHOT ALL. COPPER Incorporated
Manufacturers of

Everhot All-Copper Tankless
Hot ~Vater Heaters
APPLETON STREET
BOSTON 18, MASS.
Telephone Liberty Z-1226

DOUGLAS PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
DOUGLAS PETERS, President

Sixes ,Eights m Sales and Service
1780-1782 CENTRE ST. BOSTON 32 (WEST ROXBURY) MASS.
Telephone FAirview 5-6400
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ELLIS FIRE APPLIANCE C;O.
Fire Protection Equipment
ELLIS SAFETY BELT
You can’t jall off a ladder
195-197 HIGH STREET (Fort Hill Square) BOSTON 10, MASS.
Telephone Liberty 2-1022 - 2-1023

CHIEF WILLIAM J. DOOLING
Sergeant al Arms, Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.

harlr tat n
SAVINGS BANK
Headquarters Jor Home Mortgages
1 Thompson Square, Charlestown
61 Summer St. at Chauncy - 42 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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Power Burners

Sales and Service

DU BOIS OIL COMPANY
Complete Heating Service
Tel. DE 2-1334

382 . WATERTOWN ST., NEWTON

REISS ASSOCIATES INC.
Plastics Division

49 ELMWOOD STREET

NEWTON 58, MASS.

POWERED EQUIPMENT CORP.
Industrial and Construction Machinery
130 NEEDHAM ST.

NEWTON HIGHLANDS 61, MASS.

_

~ LAsell "/-5450 - "1-5451

NEWTON BUICK COMPANY
Sales and Service
3"11 WASHINGTON STREET

NEWTON 58, MASS.

Telephone LAsell .7-’7150

G. W. ROWE
Auto Body Repairing
CORNER OF BEACON AND .UNION STREETS, NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.
LAsell "7-3894 .....

~l!~ert gl. ~t~an~ler ~r.
Fire- Auto - Liabiliil~- Burglary- Life - Bonds
6"7 UNION STREET

NEWTON CENTRE 59, MASS.
Blgelow 4-9225
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I might mention that my secretary has. adopted the Gregg system for her
proficiency and skil£ulness, and I am eternall)r grateful to the Mr. Gregg wh~
invented that system.
As I do not see, she is very tho.ught£ul, arid whenever I get a letter that is
marked "Personal and Confidential she covers her ears so that she won’t hear
what she~is reading! (Laughter.)
Perhaps I should explain that title o~ "Judge" which His. Excellency, the
Governor, was so kind.to include in his presentation o£ me to this distinguished
gathering. It goes back to the days. when I was in college and was a candidate
for the football team. I got out there every day and practiced, and every
SaturdayI sat on the bench, but we got through my freshman year nicely, withOut my services.
, Then, in my sophomore year, I was there every Saturday, and practiced all week, but we had a fairly large squad, and so they got through a tengame schedule without needing me at all. And the same was true in my
junior year. But, in-my senior year, the squad had been sharply reduced, and
l~here were very few of us substitutes sitting on the bench. But, they got
through the first nine games of. the t.en-game schedule without an.y chance
my .serving. We got into the last game 05 the last year of my term in college, and at
the end of the half, three o5 the five substitutes had been used; that le~t another
fellow and myself, and in the third quarter, there was another injury and the
coach called upon the other substitute to go,in. That left me alI,._~lone. Now,
there is nothing malicious about me; I wasn t hoping or wishing ~la~ anything
would happen to any of the boys. I was available. Then, as you might expect,
in the fourth quarter, there was another injury, find ther~’-I was. The coac~
came right up to me and said: ......... . . ttPowers.~, .......
-

Powers, ge~ up; I m sendmgm the bench! (L~iught~t.)
And ,hat"iff~ere I got the~ title o~ Judge; fr.om all of those ~years of faith[
ful service on the bench! .... ’ " .....
More seriously, I might explain to you that I did serve as a Probate Judg9
for thirteen years, and that is why they actually call me.."Ju,dge."
And you, know, my experiences., as a Probate Judge we?e very interesting.
Of course~ a Probate Judge is an individual ~who cannot be.::~f:rnuch use to
you while you ar~ alive, b~i~he will take’Very good care 0f ydfi:~ iSi~6perty, a5ter
.you aredead! (Laughter.)
.! Among the many duties 05 the Probat~ Judge is the examination ot~ the
accounts of administrators, executors and gflardlafis, etd., and I can remember
a woman who came in to see me; she was’. the ex-eeu~ix :o£~her husband’s¯ will.
He had died, leaving a large estate. He lest everything .to her,.with only one
condition, and th, a.t wa,s_~.that she have a tombstone erected above his grave,
~ith the simple inscription of ’his.name,_._ the da~9.~ b~:tli~i ’bir.th, the date of his
’!death and "Prepare to follow.me_"
.~:
She-came.-io, with her acc.oun__.t?as execg~;.r;3,~.~ a.~.d it w_~,as $ 63, 5 0-~-;or this stone
cutting business ..... .Now, I was.born~a poo~oy, and I am,,in. £avor o5. the labor.ing man, but, it seemed to me that. $63:~0 ..£..o~r~h~se few words, might be consider_..ed~cNse!in.g, an_d I asked he_r.,.how come, and:_~bat~was .t_h__e..$_63,50 for?
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GODINO MACHINE COMPANY
General Machine Shop for the Electronic Industry
ELM AND BORDER STS.
Telephone Blgelow 4-0769

WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Compliments of

~g~ttv hillips
50 HUNT STREET
Telephone WA 3-9000

NEWTON, MASs.
¯
. ¯,

Telephone PArkway 7-046| -R

FOLSOM FUNERAL CHAPEL
ARTHUR N. FOL$OM ~ SON

BELGRADE AVENUE

ROSLINDALE, MASS.

VANITY SPORTS WEAR
ESTABLISHED 1900
SPORT CLOTHING ¯ MACKINAWS ¯ JACKETS e GABARDINES "
REVERSIBLE TOP COATS ¯ JUNIORS ¯ BOYS’ ¯ MEN’S

79 SUDBURY ST.

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone LA/ayette 3-1585

Compliments of

Cambridge Federal Savings & Loan
Association
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Compliments of

PIERONI’S
SEA GRILLS
Established 1895
7-8 PARK SQUARE
HAn{:o©k 6-1100

601 WASHINGTON STREET 13-15 STUART STREET
HAncock 6-8287
HAncock 6-42.1~
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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She said:, ~Oh, well, I had him add some. Right underneath the ~Prepare
to follow me, I had him add: ’To follow you, I am not content, until I know
just where you went.’ "
I brought this Probate Judgeship in because I think that it is a little apropos
in speaking to this distinguished organization. I want to make the point that a
life estate is an estate of inheritance. It is. ours. to enjoy during our lifetime,
to add to it, if possible, but to preserve it at all costs, and pass on to our
posterity.
This way of life which we enjoy is a state o5 inheritance, ours to enjoy
during our lifetime, to add to it, to the extent that we have the gifts Almighty
God gave us, but to preserve it at all costs.
And, in this state of inheritance, this way of life, that we enjoy, we have
the dual obligation, first, to make our contribution as individuals, and secondly,
to make a contribution, acting collectively, in concert, with all others.
It is by organization that we are able to make our contribution, collectively,
and I do not know of any organization in which such a contribution can be
made and is made more worthy of recognition than the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, and I think, right there, that I should take a few seconds
of your time to pay tribute at this moment to three charter members., of. this
Association: John W. O’Hearn, my distinguished friend from Rhode Island,
A. J. Cote, and Justin McCarthy of Boston. These men have been with this
Association since its inception, and the work that is done by them in making
a contribution to our way of life is beyond the calculation of any human mind.
We, who are here assembled,~ and many, many thousands not able. to be
here, pay tribute to you gentlemen tonight! (Applause.)
I think I should say, further that although there has been an hour and a
half allotted to me, I shall not use the last hour. My wife, who is. with me here
tonight, informs me that the program notes say that immediately following
the speaking, there will be dancing. And do you know, but I do not trust
these newspapers, not even the Woonsocket CALL and Andy Palmer, because
they would not be above printing,
"Attorney General Powers interferes, with dancing."
I thought I would take, as my theme, the word ~Firemen." The ~F"
s.tands for friendliness. The "I" for imagination. "R" for recklessness. "E"
for efficiency. "M" for methodical. "E" for equipment, and "N" for nonpartisan.
Although I took the word "friendliness" it could stand for fearlessness
or fortitude or any number of characteristics, which symbolize the men who are
in the front line of defense, the firemen of our country. -~
I took "friendliness" because I think it is a characteristic of the firemen
that is too often overlooked, their general willingness to. help beyond the required duties of their pro£ession, such as the holding of parties, on Halloween
for the children of the community, the repairing of secondzhand toys, the purchase of new toys, and in general all of the wonderful things they do that
are in no way any part of the responsibility of a Fireman, in order, to make
~the community in which they reside a better place in which to live:
Friendliness, I think, is an outstanding characteristick o~, the men who
serve in the fire-fighting forces o5 the nation.
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ATWOOD-COSTELLO, INC.
Chevrolet . Oldslnobile
67 EVERETT STREET

MIDDLEBORO, MASS.
ESTABLISHED 1884

LLOYD PERKINS - SON
Plumbing - Heating
57 WAREHAM STREET

MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

Pumps - Engines - Hydraulic Systems - Complete Brake and Electrical Service
All Makes Fire Apparatus Repaired
Telephone MAyflower 9-3355

HFDLUND MOTOR CO., Inc.
Authorized Service Engineers Jot The Seagrave Corp.
..-330 QUINCY AVENUE

QUINCY 69, MASS.

RESEARCH MACHINE COMPANY
Glass Grinding - Research IVork - Engraving

WHITMAN, MASS.

67 WHIDDEN AVENUE
Telephone, Whitman 1256-W

BEACON SALES COMPANY
IVholesale Building Materials
SOMERVI LLE WORCESTER
MASSACHUSETTS
For Over 50 IZears
The Best in Unlined Linen for Hose
Use

NIEDNER’S
MALDEN 48, MASSACHUSETTS

10-20 JAMES STREET
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Now, of course, friendliness is something that can also get you into trouble.
I remember a visiting fireman who came to Providence and stayed in the hotel,
and he was all alone; he took out the Gideon Bible that was in the hotel room,.
and he opened it up, and inside the cover on a typewritten sheet of paper, it said:
"If you are worried, read Romans: 3 through 11. And if you are anxious,
read 9 through 17. If you are lonesome, read Psalms. 11 through 34."
XV/ell, he was lonesome, so he read Psalms. 11 through 34. At the end
of 34, some one had written in:
*~If you’re still lonesome, call Gaspee 1-2348." (Laughter.)
Now, for ~Imagination" there will always be times that will arise calling
upon your imagination. And that, I think, is another characteristic of these
men who fight fires. There is no formula that has. ever been devised for you
men to follow to the letter, so that it does., require imagination, skill~ skill and
training to see to it that the results achieved produce a sense of happiness, for
the people they are-serving.
Now, imagination, too, while it is a wonderful thing, can also get you into
trouble. As Attorney-General of Rhode Island, I deal with the Police Chiefs
of the cities and towns., and the State Police, the Superintendent of which is
here, Colonel John Sheehan, and his lovely lady; but, I am remembering the
incident where a careless driver jammed into a car in front of him who crowded
it off the highway and created a serious accident for himself and the car which
he struck. He had imagination; he got out of his car, rushed over to the car
he had struck, opened the door and said:
"How do you feel, driver?"
"Well, all right, I guess; I don’t think anything is wrong."
"No; it looks all right. But, here, I have a flask of brandy; take a
good, swig of this because it will make you feel better."
So he took a good swig from the flask of brandy, and he said: "Gee, that
does make me feel good."
" "Here, take another good one; it will make you feel even better."
So he took another one, and he said to the fellow that struck him:
"How about you? Have some; it’s., great."
"Not until the police arrive!" (Laughter.)
Recklessness is understood to be something that is not desirable, as a characteristic, but, properly defined, it is a giving of one’s self, without thought
of person, loss or injury, after having carefully weighed all of the facts involved.
If that is true and if we can accept this as. a definition, then all of the firemen in this nation may be termed as r~ckless, because certainly they give of their
time, always understanding that the next time the bell rings, it might mean
permanent injury or even death for them, and they do it without a second’s
hesitation.
There is the story of the fellow who belonged to the Elks.; he was. reckless,
too. The Elks had a boxing competition and one of his friends said:
"Look, you~ must be almost a couple of hundred pounds;; you’re
strong, and you ought to be a good boxer. Why don’t you get into it?"
Recklessly, he did. He told his wife about it, and she wasn’t very happy
-"
about it. But he said: ¯
.
"Don’t worry about it."
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Compliments of

B. C. AMES CO.
Micrometer Dial Indicators and Micrometer Dial Gauges
AMES STREET
WALTHAM 54, MASS.
WA 5-0095

AMES PRECISION MACHINE WORKS
Bench Lathes ¯ Bench Milling Machines ¯ Hardness Testers
WALTHAM 54, MASS., U.S.A.
Factory and General Office: 131 Lexington St. Tel. WAltham 5-6560

COMPL! MENTS OF

NEW ENGLAND MICA CO., INC.
WALTHAM, MASS.

S~erlin~] Insulation M’anufac~urin~ Co.
INSULATION HEADQUARTERS
"The Most Complete Line of Insulation Products in the Industry"
WALTHAM, MASS.

144 MOODY STREET

Phone: WAltham 5-5367

am Duper ar et
WALTHAM, MASS.

840 MAIN STREET

~ilI0t~0n
_.

MASSACHUSETTS

NEEDHAM HEIGHTS
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So he went to the boxing match that night, and when it was. over, his
friends brought, him home, with four or five teeth miss.~rig, both eyes. dosed
and black, and he was hardly able to walk. His wife s)id:, -. "
"I knew it; I knew it. Look at what they did to you. ~It’s awful."
And he said: "Oh, no; you don’t half understand it. I won. I have
to meet the next guy tomorrow night!" (Laughter.)
Then, there is "Efficiency." Suppose these men who serve in the Fire
Fighting Forces of our communities’. were to just sit there and wait for the bell
to ring, and when it rang, take off and without any previous thought as. to what
they were doing, where would you and I be?
But,’ no. They spend their time making sure that before the bell rings,
all of the equipment which they will need is. availal~le and in its proper place,
and awaiting its proper use. And, it i~ because of this et~iciency that when
they arrive at the scene o5 the action, the results are so satisfactory.
Efficiency, too, covers all fields of endeavor. Every time you tell a story,
you know, you are apt to step on somebody’s toes, and I want to tell you a
story about efficiency that doesn’t step on anybody’s toes but mine, and I
don’t object.
It seems that there was a clothing store proprietor who had thousands
suits on his racks. And one of those suits was. a monstrosity; it was a sort of
a purple background, with a yellow check and a green stripe; and, needless to
say, it didn’t move from the racks. It was. there for years.
One day, when he came down from lunch, it was gone.
So he asked his efficient salesman what had happened to. that suit, and did

he put it in the storehouse.
The efficient salesman said:
No; I sold it."
"You sold it?"
"Yep."
"For how much?"
"For the full tab."
"Do you mean that somebody walked in here and paid the full price for
that thing?"
"That’s right."
’"And didn’t make-any argument about it?"
"Not a bit. He liked the feeling of the material; it fit him well, and he
took it and paid for it, and went out very happy~ He didn’t object at all."
"He didn’t object to it at all?"
~’No; but I thought his see-eye dog would bite me!" (Laughter.)
M for ’~Methodical." It almost ties up with "Efficiency." It is the method
whereby you operate that makes the difference. Just stop and think of all the
wonderful results that have been achieved, by way of fire prevention, from
the training the firemen-receive. It is~by_ methodical procedures’, that all
success is achieved.
I think that I would like to tell you; in connection with that, of the housewife who was very methodical about roxming the kitchen and every department
of the home. She read somewhere that the greatest and cheapest source of
iron and protein fp..r ._the diet were pr~ries, s~’she went out and bought a bushel
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Compliments of

Hampshire Woolen Company

&
Ware Woolen Company
WARE

MASS.
Best Wishes /rom

Stanley Home Products, Inc.
WESTFIELD-EASTHAM PTON, MASS.

"Originators of the Famous
Stanley Hostess Party Plan"

WARE FOUNDRY, INC.
Gray Iron, Semi.Steel and Special Alloy Castings
WARE, MASS.

COMPLIMENTS OF

JANE DRESS COMPANY
WARE, MASSACHUSETTS

WARE MILLINERY CO.
Manufacturers of Ladies’ Hats
MASSACH USETTS

WARE

Vitrified-~Wheel Company
GRINDING WHEELS
WESTFIELD, MASS.
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o£ them, and she promptly proceeded to serve prunes to her husband and her
nine-year-old son, £or break£ast, luncheon and dinner.
One day, the kid got sick o£ them, and he said:
"I don’t want them."
"You eat the prunes."
"No; I won’t."
So she finally said to her husband:
"William, speak to your son."
And the ~ather said:
"You eat your prunes, or God will get mad with you."
Said the boy: ’*I don’t care; I’m not going to eat them."
So just then, the ~ather said: ~’All right, then; you go to your room, and
take the prunes with you, and don’t you come out until you eat them."
About the time the kid went into his room, a thunder and lightning
storm came on the scene suddenly; the wind blew about 80-miles an hour,
the rain ;ell with a great ;orce; the thunder was crashing and the lightning
was sharp. The mother became a little disturbed about the nine-year-old son
being all alone in his room, and the ~ather was disturbed, too.
Just as they were sitting there and thinking abo~ut how upset the child
must be, he came walking out, with the empty dish, and his ~ather said:
."Well, son, so you ~te the prunes:."
"Yes."
"Well, that’s good; that’s what you should do. It pleases your mother and
me, and pleases ’God, too."
"Yah, I know; it seems to me He made a hell o~ a ~uss over a ~ew prunes."
(Applause.)
Now, we come to the word ~Equipment." It would be ridiculous, and to the
extreme ~or me to stand here and talk about the modern equipmefit which the
fire-fighting ~orces o~ our cities aod towns use today, because o~ the presence o~
the men being so much better in£ormed than the average layman.
And yet, because I have some small, personal knowledge o~ the equipment
that is used, I cannot but speak, in passing, o~ what the inventive genius, o~
our people has adduced, to assist these men in their work. And these
men give o~ their time and their help, and, i~ necessary, their lives to serve.
I heard the other day ~rom a police offcer in one o~ the towns o~ Rhode’
Island, about this ~ellow who was. coming up ~rom South Carolina to New
Hampshire; having heard some o~ the eloquence o~ Governor Gregg, he couldn’t
get to New ,Hampshire ~ast enough, and he was. proceeding at a moderate.
rate o£ speed, through the town o£ East Providence, in Rhode Island,-when’
he was flagged down by a motor cycle cop, who said to him:
"Your rear light is out."
So he jumped out of the car, and ran around to the back, and sure
enough, it was out.
He began to plead with the officer, and the offeer said to him:
"’Well, now, look, let’s not get too excited about this; as you know, it’s. only
a.: city ordinance that you have violated."
"The hell with you and the city ordinance; what’s happened to the trailer
with my= wife in it!" (Laughter.)
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Slattery’s extends
Anniversary Congratulations
to o#r Broo/cline Fire De#artment
are pr,oud of your heroic work throughou~ the years, and the valiant way you
:have responded ¢o boLh peace,time and war-time emergencies in our town.

E. T. SLATTERY CO.
BOSTON -- BROOKLINE -- WELLESLEY

THE BEACONSFIELD HOTEL
ARNOLD R. KERRY, Gei~eral Manager

1731 BEACON STREET

BROOKLINE 46, MASS.

Tel. ,ASpinwall 7-6800

~almtr ~u~ell ~a.
Realtors
1318 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE,

IvIASS.

LO 6-6460

COMPLI MENTS OF

BROOKLINE FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1299 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.
Tel. LO 6-6380

COMPLIMENTS O’F

TALLINO’S RESTAURANT
CHESTNUT HILL
Tel. BE 2-0941

BROOKLINE, MASS.

Nights and Holidays: LA 7-8250
24 Hour Service
ICE CUBE VENDING MACHINE N 44 PEARL STREET

BROOKLINE ICE ~ COAL CO.
ICE

.

COAL . COKE . WOOD
RANGEAND FUEL OIL
RANGE ANDPOWER BURNERS
Sales and Service

Full Line of Electric ~4ppliances and Ranges--Trade In
213 WASHINGTON STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.
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And as for the word ~’Non-partisan" that may seem a peculiar characteristic that I should discuss with you. But, I think that it is of the utmost importance and foremost in any discussion. I do not know of anything that is
more non-partisan than a fire. It respects, no creed, no political affiliation, and’
wealth means nothing. So that there is nothing more non-partisan than a
fire, unless it is the men who fight them. They don’t care whether the scene
of the fire to which they are called is the home of the leading citizen or the
least known man; they don’t care whether he is white or colored; they don’t
care whether hb is a taxpayer.
They don’t care what his political affiliation may be. They are ready
to risk their health and their lives, in his interests and i£ there’is anything more
non-partisan than that, I don’t know what it is.
It is a wonderful thing, too, because I think that as human beings, we shall
succeed eventually, in the ventures yet to come. Only when we have eliminated
from our thinking, prejudice and bigotry of all kinds will we succeed.
And that reminds me of the case of Father Maguire, a Catholic Pastor o£
Sacred Heart Church, who was a close personal friend of Rabbi Goldstein.
One day, the Catholic Church burned down, and Rabbi Goldstein called his
friend, Father Maguire, and said:
"Father, I am shocked at your loss, and"I want you to know that
anything we can do to help, we will be happy to do it. If, for example,
you would like to use the Synagogue for Mass.. on Sunday, we will be very
happy to make it-available to you."
Father Maguire thought that that was a wonderful offering, and he comrnunicated it to the Bishop, who thought it a very generous and magnanimous
gesture, and he advised Father Maguire to take advantage of it.
So they set the Synagogue up for Mass on Sunday. Because of the details involving in making the arrangements, they decided to have the Mass. at
eleven o’clock. About five minutes of twelve that Sunday morning, as. all of
these Irish Catholics came pouring out of the Synagogue where they had been
to Mass, a stranger in the community by the name of Powers was passing
through in a taxicab, and he said to the cab driver:
"Stop. Hold it."
And the cab driver said:
"What’s the matter?" ¯
"Nothing; just stop, as I want to. look."
~’What do you want to look at?"
"I ask you, but did you ever see a more phoney, crumby looking bunch
of Jews!" (Laughter.)
And ~hat, I submit, is the classical anti-religious., discrimination story of
all times. You may laugh; it h~s a lot of humor. But, ~ar, ~ar and beyond the
humor involved, there is a point for all of us to take into our minds and into
our hearts, to observe.
It may seem strange to you that the Attorney General who is. generally
affiliated with the enforcement o~ the law, should be the principal speaker ~or
a Fire Chie~C’s convention, but it doesn’t seem strange to me, because the Con~
stitution and the statutes of my State provide that the Attorney .shall be coun273
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BETE FOG NOZZLE INC.
Manufacturers of Bele Fog Nozzles - Bete Fog Guns
Portable Concentrate Mist Sprayers - Special Fog and Spray Equipment

Quality Spray Equipment jor Agriculture
lndu~stry . , , Fire Protection
305 WELLS STREET
GREENFIELD, MASS.
Cable address "fog" - Telephone "1198
Member of Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FRANKLIN COUNTY’ TRUST COMPANY’
ESTABLISHED 1849

GREENFIELD, MASS.

THE FRANKLIN SAVINGS INSTITUTION
Incorporated 1834
GREENFIELD, MASS.
COMPL! MENTS OF

TlIreabwell ~ap anb ~ie Companp
GREENFIELD, MASS.

~reenfielb ~airp Companp
80 SCHOOL STREET
GREENFIELD, MASS.
Telephone 3680-3689
Compliments oj

MAYHEW STEEL PRODUCTS,. Inc.
Quality Tools Since 1856
SHELBURNE FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.
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sel for the Rhode Island Division. of the State Police, and they also provide
that the Superintendent of the Division shall be the Fire Marshal, and they
charge him with the responsibility of investigating fires of any suspicious origin,
o£ collecting statistical evidence relative to all fires., within the State, and
es.tablishing a Fire Prevention program.
And, so as Attorney General, and counsel for the State Police, I have
some personal knowledge of how closely associated the Police, and the Firemen
o£ my State are, and I assume, I think, in all fairness, that although I have no
personal knowledge of it, nevertheless, that association and cooperation are as
close in all o£ the States of this nation as they are in Rhode Island.
As a matter of fact, present here tonight with Colonel Sheehan, is Sergeant
McHugh who takes care of the details of the Fire Marshal’s office; although he
is a Sergeant in the Rhode Island State Police, I think he believes himself to be
more nearly a fireman than a policeman. And I think that this association and
this cooperation is a wonderful thing.
I know that the Police Chiefs of Rhode Island would consider it treason
if I were to tell you that in my opinion, the men in the Fire Departments. of our
cities and towns are in the front line, the first line of Civil Defense. But, I believe it. However, I am afraid that they might say, at least I could include
them, too, and that is a compromise, which I am willing to make.
Certainly the men and the women who devote their efforts, their energies,
their talents and their training to p~rotecting the rest o£ us. are entitled to be
considered as first in the ranks o.f public ¯service, and I am very happy to
acknowledge that publicly.
And so, L~dies and Gentlemen, like the little boy ..said, w, hen he got out
of the water:
~I draw near to my close."
I want to tell you hi~w much I appreciate the invitation of the Chairman
and his Committee and Andy Palmer, in making it-possible for me to be here
with you tonight, to break bread with you, and to have an opportunity to discuss just informally a few of the things that I think should be s.aid publicly
on behalf of the nation’s first and finest citizens; the men in the Fire Fighting
Forces of the nation!
Thank you very much! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORTIER: And thank you very much, Judge Powers, for that
fine address, and. also; I want to convey my thanks to Governor Gregg for his
wonderful talk to us here tonight.
t . I am now going to turn this meeting over to Mr. Andrew Palmer, to conl tmue, with the giving out of the prizes.

MR. PAV.~ER: President Henri, Reverend Mr. Fitzsimmons, Father Collins, Governor Gregg, Judge Powers and these wonderful Directors that[ I
enjoy working with so much. I donlt know how many of you folks noticed,
but after predicting good weather this afternoon, they sat me between two
retired firemen, so that maybe I should retire, too, after the experience this
afternoon.
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NASH NORTH ADAMS CO., INC.
Nash Authorized Sales and Service
Telephone 398

51 West Main Street

NORTH ADAMS

MASSACHUSETTS

At the Foot of the Mohawk Trail

FLORINI’$ GARD£N
Italian.American Specialty Cooking
CORNER CENTER AND HOLDEN ST$., NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
Telephone MOhawk 3-3236
Products from Florini’s Poultry Farm, East Road, North Adams, Mass.

BYRON WESTON COMPANY
Makers of Papers for Business Records Since 1863
DALTON, MASS.

WILLIAMSTOWN SAVINGS BANK
WILLIAMSTOWH, MASS._
WALLACE E. GREENE, Treasurer

Compliments of

WILLIANSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER - F.D.I.C.
WI LLAMSTOWN

MASS.

Greenfi, eld ice & Truckin9 .Co., Inc.
RAYMOND C. PHELPS, Manager
Artificial Ice
__

Office and Ice Plant: 49 OVERLAND RC~AD
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This afternoon, I met a lovely lady, and I want to say that I have met
many since 1936 at these conventions.; but, I was thrilled, in arriving at this
head table tonight, to be asked to do this honor.
At this time, I should like to have Mrs. William E. Powers come
forward to this tablet
Mrs. Powers, the ladies of this. Convention have accepted you, and they
want you to feel a part, from here on, o; this glorious organization! (Applause.) I have this little gift for you, which the ladies wish me to present to
you. I was going to say that I would open it, but I want you to describe it
~or us,

But perhaps I will tell you what it is; it is a set of gold earrings.; but,
to us, they are more than just earrings; they are the five gold trumpets of the
Fire Chief.
Mr. Palmer then presented to Mrs., Powers the gold earrings’. (Applause.)
MR. PALZ~rR: Now, if Chief Keefe and Chief Savage will come up here
and help us to distribute the gi;ts that are waiting for you good people out.
there, we will try to get these to you quickly. And I wantyou to know it is
Jack’s birthday! (Applause.) PRESIDENT FORTIER: And don’t £orget, it’s -Andy’s birthday, too.
CI~I~F PALM~.R: While they are getting ready, it is time for me to announce that we have a Dalmatian puppy that we are going to give away tonight.
(The prizes were then drawn, and the Dalmatian puppy was drawn last,
the puppy going to Chief A. R. Capelli of Johnston, Rhode Island.)
(The Banquet meeting was adjourned at 10:15 o’clock and dancing was
enjoyed for balance of the evening in the Ball Room.)

REILLY PONTIAC INC.
Sales - Service
883 WASHINGTON ST.

NORWOOD, MASS.

L..A. DONOVAN CO., -INC.
"Plating on Electronics"

32 WEBSTER STREET

WOBURN, MASS.

WOburn 2-3079
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GAS Inc.
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Service tor New England

81-95 EAST MERRIMACK STREET

LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS

G. Sarg~nt’s Sons Corporation

Machinery Builders
Textile - Chemical. Rubber. Soap - Food

Joseph D. Doherf.y Company, lncorpora~:~d

750 SUFFOLK STREET

LOWELL, MASS.

~,~ HEPPE HUDSON CO.
OF MASSACHUSETTS

LOWELL, MASS.

4 BROADWAY
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Compliments of
BARRIDON PRODUCTS, INC.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Electric Hot Plates - Utility Tables - Cook Stoves

EXHIBITOR’S PRIZE: Champion Dalmatian, awarded to Angelo R. Cappelli, Chief Thornton
Fire Dept., Johnston, Rhode Island.
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SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Manu]acturers of Electrical and Electronic Components
Main Offices
NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

WALL STREETER SHOE CO.
Manufacturers of MEN’S FINE SHOES
FOOT PALS for MEN N STYL-EEZ for MEN

NORTH ADAMS

MASSACHUSETTS

Esl¢¢ck Manufacturin9 Company
Thin Papers
TURNERS FALLS, MASS.

ARCHITECTURAL STONE CO.
CAST STONE
TURNERS FALLS

MASSACHUSETTS

Montague Rod and Reel Company
MONTAGUE CITY
Greenfield 5453
JAMES T. HUNTER, President
JAMES H. HUNTER, Vice President

MASSACHUSETTS

RICHARD A. HUNTER, Vice President
CARL W. KEMP, Treasurer

JAMES HUNTER MACHINE ~COMPANY
NORTH ADAMS
Telephone 6
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Thursday Morning, June 24, 1954
-.

The order of business this morning is the Report of our Secretary, and
the reading of Communications.
SZCRrTAR¥ O’H~AI~: We have no communications.
As to my report, as usual, I shall make it as brief as I can. I have furnished each officer with a breakdown of our Receipts and Expenditures for the
year.
Briefly I might say that we ran rather close to previous years; we didn’t
make as much money as’ we did the year before and that should be an objective
for this year, to make more money so that if and when the occasion for need
arises, we have something.
(Secretary O’Hearn ihen read his prepared report.)

TREASURER’S REPORT
1954
Following the custom of past years, your Secretary-Treasurer presents
for your approval, a brief summary report covering membership and financial
standing since our last annual report to closing of the books, on June 1, 1954.
The treasurer’s books show in detail all receipts and expenditures during
the past twelve months as testified to by the Auditing Committee, appointed
by the President, as per by-laws.
The entire financial report is not published as part of our annual report,
but it is available to any member who may des:ire further information than
what is reported here. A further breakdown of receipts and expenditures is
furnished the Directors.
The total membership reported on June 1, 1953, was 1275 of which 735
were active members and 540 were associate members.
During the past year we lost by death 21 members, twenty-two members
resigned and 58 were dropped for non-payment of dues which involved a
loss to the association of $348.00. We admitted a total of 114 new members
during the year giving a net increase in membership of 13 for the year.
At the present time there are 63 members who owe $6.00 each as of June 1st.
There appears to be a slight increase in the failure of members to pay their
dues probably caused by carelessness. Of the total membership 745 paid
dues before the opening of the conference. This relieves, a lot of work at the
registration, desk and I appreciate the cooperation of those members.
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FOXBORO COAL CO.
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDWARE - BLUE COAL - FUEL OIL

29 WALL ST..

Telephone Foxboro :3:36

FOXBORO, MASS.

The Shortest Thing in the World Is PUBLIC MEMORY!
YOU MUST TELL THEM TO SELL THEM
Advertise IV.here Results Are a Realization

THE MILFORD DAILY NEWS
MILFORD, MASS.

FOXBORO COMPANY
FOXBORO, MASS.

BICKFORD SHOES, Inc.
¯

Manu]acturers of IVomen~s Footwear

MASS.

MILFORD
Compliments

CORBETT CONCRETE PIPE CO.
MASS.

MILFORD

GLACIER ,SAND & STONE
ISLINGTON, MASS.

,With.i:C,ompliments of EDLM, ARE). O’TOQLE ..:,
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During the past year we have held but two meetings of all officers, and
committees. The first meeting was held at the Hotel Statler, Boston, on
December 9, 1953, when plans were presented in preparation for our 32nd
Cont?erence. The second meeting was held at the Rockingham Hotel, Portsmouth,
New Hampshire, on May llth, 1954, when we were the guests of our genial
host, Mrs. James Barker Smith which has been his custom during the years
we have been meeting at The Wentworth. This. meeting Was well attended, final
arrangements were made for our Annual Confrence.
In view of the t?act that our expenses have shown a sharp increase during
the past two years, your officers have done everything possible to cut corners
and still give you the same fine type of conference you desire and deserve without
being t?orced to increase the annual amount paid for dues.
Every member should interest himself in the problem of increasing the
membership as it means new lit?e and new interest. It is surprising how many
members there are who have never proposed one new member.
There were thirty-one members responsible for the 114 new members, ad-.
mitted during the year. Twenty-four were secured through the office and 22
were taken in at the last conference without sponsors. The. balance of 68-were
secured by 29 members, two o£ these were officers who admitted nine or ten each.
With a little time and effort to increasing membership we can extend the good
work we are doing among greater numbers.
The total membership on June 1, 1954 was 1288 of which 770 are active
members and 518 are associate members, classified by states and include our
Insurance Section and our Honorary Membership:
Maine .....................
95
New Hampshire . . . : ....... . . . 100
Vermont ...................
49,
Massachusetts ............... 638
Rhode Island ............... 123
Connecticut ............... 211
Ohio ......................
5
LouMana ...... .- .......... [ ¯ 1
Canada ...- ...................
3
Alaska ....................
1
Wisconsin .................
1

Indiana
Michigan ..................
Colorado ..................
So. Carolina .................
Virginia ...................
Florida ....................
Pennsylvania ................
C~lffornia
Mississippi .................
Iowa
Oklahoma .................

3
2
1
1
1
3
5
2
1
1

On June 1, 1953, the cash balance of the Association was $14,691.34.
.On June 1, 1954, the cash balance was $14,787.47. Ot? this amount $2,224.60 is deposited in the Union Market National Bank checking account,
Watertown, Ma~s. $1,249,23 is deposited in the Watertown Savings Bank and
$ 8,131.64 is deposited in the Watertown Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Included in the cash balance of June 1, 1954, the Association owns Government War Bonds the,.present value of which is $3,182.00 with a maturity
iralue of $4,300.00. These bonds, are placed in ~the Union Market Nationa!
Bank Vault.
~
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FOXBOROUGH SAVINGS BANK
_

INCORPORATED - ~ 8~5
CORNER SCHOOL AND SOUTH STREETS
FOXBOROUGH, MASSACHUSETTS

MILFORD SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED 1851

MILFORD

MASS.

MILTON SAVINGS BANK
MIkTON, MASSACHUSETTS

HODGES MILL NO. 2 ~,~
IVoolens . Cottons - Drapery Fabrics. Rayon Fabrics
Mill Remnants
BUSSEY STREET
Phone DE 3-0550

EAST DEDHAM, MASS.

CENTRAL CLEANSERS
CERTIFIED CLEANSING
Office and Plant MILTON, MASSACHUSETTS 12-14 CENTRAL AVENUE
Phone CUnningham 6-3000

STOLLER’S PHARMACY
185 HARVARD STREET
Delivery Service

BROOKLINE, MASS.
LO 6-2620
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With reference to the funds deposited in the Watertown Cooperative
Bank, I present the following statement from the bank:
Mr. John W. O’Hearn, Treasurer
New England Association of Fire Chiefs
206 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown 72, Mass.
Dear Mr. O’Hearn:
We have three accounts reading in the name of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs with the following balance as of May 30, 1954:
Paid up shares ..........................
$4,000.00
Savings Account (14093) ...............
2,596.19
Serial Acct. (7088) ..... ............ i...
1,535.45
$8,131.64

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

Warren J. Reardon,
Treasurer.

It is pleasing to report that we have had another successful year showing
a slight increase in membership as well as financially. In conclusion, I wish
to report what I have said year after year, the success which we enjo~r can be
attributed to the entire association and its leaders, your officers.
Respectfully submitted,

John W. O’Hearn,
Secretary Treasurer.
..

Boston, December 9, 1953.
The first meeting of officers and committee members, for the 1953-54 Season was held on the above date at the Hotel Statler, Boston.
The meeting, was called to order by President Fortier at 3:30 P.M. with
all officers present together with the following committee members: Past
President, William H. Clifford, 3rd, Reservation and Registration; Past President Joseph E. Scanlon and Chief Henry G. Thomas, Hartford, Ct., Topics
and Speakers; and Chief John A. Savage, Exhibits. ~
~
The secretary presented a printer’s copy of the proceedings of our 31st
Annual Conference which was in the hands of the binder and expected to be
ready for distribution by January 15 or 20th.
On Motion of the Secretary, the repor~ was accepted as a true copy of the
proceedings of our last meeting and the work accomplished during the past year.
The following deaths among members of the association during the past
year were reported: ~"
Edward A. Reny, Ex-Chief; Westbrook, Maine~ Admitted June 21, 1937;
died July 2, 1953.
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TIGRON LATEX CORPORATION
Compounds ~ Latex ~ Products
25 BROCK STREET

Telephone Stoughton 1400

STOUGHTON, MASS.

~roo!~tielb
~n~lineeriu~ ~al~oratorie~, Stte.
Specialists In the Measurement and Control of Vfscosity
STOUGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

A CANTON FRIEND
ROCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
"From Standing Timber to Finished Product"
GENERAL OFFICES AND WORKS

STOUGHTON, MASS.

NEedham 3-3040 - 3-2929

Babcock Equipment Co., Inc.
Contractors~ Equipment
163 HIGHLAND AVENUE

NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 64, MASS.

INDUSTRIAL AIR COMPANY
DRYING SYSTEMS FOR:
Textiles, Paper and Paper Products, Leather, Pulp and Pulp Products, Rubber and
Chemicals, Paper Machine Hoods and Economizers, Paper Machine Room Ventilation, Fume Exhaust Pneumatic Conveying and Dust Collectors.

General aud Special Sheet Metal Fabrication
| 116 GREAT PLAIN AVE.

Tel.
NEedham 3-3880-I
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Ralph B. Harnden, Ex-Chief, Auburn, Maine. Admitted Jan. 18, 1946;
died July 6, 1953.
C. E. Jacobs, Chief, Wakefield, Mass. Admitted Jan. 16, 1946; died
July 25, 1953.
John J. Sheridan, Ex-Chief, Naugatuck, Ct. Admitted Aug. 18, 1941;
died Sept. 11, 1953.
Clifford H. Barker, Boston Coupling Co. Admitted Aug. 18, 1941; died
:Sept. 20, 1953.
.
Norman C. Tart, Ex-Asst. Chief, Wen_.ham, Mass. Admitted June 25,
1946; died June 27, 1953.
’
Donald J. Kelley, Chief, Burlington, Vt. Admitted Aug. !8, 1941; died
~Oct. 30, 1953..
.
Letters of appreciation for sympathies" or courtesies extended were received from the ,following: Philip N. Putney, Manchester, N. H,; Ex-Chief
Frank Dickinson, Brockton, Mass:.; Chief Richard J. Tierney, Arlington,
Mass.; Samuel Anderson, Cambridge, Mass.; Chief John A. Laughlin, East Provi-~
dence, R. I.; ExChief an,d,~ Mrs. David DeCourcey, Winchester, Mass.; Chie, f
Otto Alletag,~Warren, R. I.; Ex-Chief Frank Creeden, Newburyport, Mass.;
Ex-Chie,f Charles Stackpole, Lowell, Mass. ; the family of the late Chief Barber,
Moosup, Conn.; Lincoln Estes, State Forester; Chief Ralph C. Robertson, No.
Attleboro, Mass.; the family of the late Chief Clifford E. Jacobs, Wakefield,
Mass.; Chief Roy A. Cook o,f Lexington, Mass.; the family of the late Chief
Sheridan, Naugatuck, Conn[; the family of the late Chief G-eorge R.-~Pooler,
Brewer, Maine; the family o.f the late Chief Francis O. Spaine, New Haven,
Conn.; the family of the late Frank Gisborne, Greenwich, Conn. ; and the family of the late Georgianna E. O’Hara, wife of Chief O’Hara, Somerville, Mass.
The following correspondence was presented hy the Secretary:
From Mr. James Barker Smith,. Managing ~Owner of The Wentworth,
Portsmouth,, N. H.~ relative to tentative conference dates -for 1955.~ .. Found ~It
impossible to take action, other than~ as governed by the By-Laws.
From Chief Michael J. Kane, Woburn, Mass., regarding a c~sh~ gift ,for the
Association which was accepted with thanks.
Here ttie Secret~ry read-his:, letter to the Presiden~’, of,, the Massachusetts
Fire Chie,fs~Club eXte~dir~gJ6ur thanks"f0~ their coopera~i0fi~-~nd assistance to
us in promoting the Resolution concerning Fire Alarm passed at our 31st Annual Conference.
From Percy Bugbee, General-I Manag~-National Fire Protection Association, a Iett-er of appreciation f0r~ our tremendous, help in building interest in ~’the
Regional Conference on~Fir.e ~roblems of Our. T.i~es sponsored by the NFPA,
at the Sheraton-Bil~rnbr~"~ot~l’ Provi~l~e,i~R. I~,i~~)~-30, 1953.
From Fred J. Maloney, H&it~ntm¢ of Police, Director, Civil Defen~le,
Worcester, Mass., expressing ~han.,.,ks and appreciation for courtesies extended ~o
¯ Mrs. Maloney and himself at"Ofi~~ Jxme Conference.
;"! Fedrh~Chi~i~::~H~bert F. Travis, Worcester, Mass., onth"e°~"~th-of our
’fellow member, Chief Frank ’G2*~’Hatstatiat~ ’Paxton, Mass., who lost his life
:~as a result of~z-he~~-XX~-oree, ter tornado.. ...... ~ ...................... ~
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HAIGIS TRANSPORT, Inc.
Insured Motor Transportation . Serving lVestern Mass.
MAIN OFFICE

TURNERS FALLS, MASS.--Tel. 56Z

GEORGE V. CORSIGLIA COMPANY
Established 1898

Plumbing. Heating and Sheet Metal 1Vork
17 FEDERAL STREET, GREENFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
T~lephon~ 6767

Compliments oi

Lamson & Goodnow Mfg. Co~
SHELBURNE FALLS, MASS.

Manuiacturers oi fine Cutlery since 1837
ESTABLISHED ] 881

INCORPORATED 1896

KIMBALL & CARY COMPANY
Retail Dealers in
TIMKEN OIL
Hard and Soft Coals, Coke and Charcoal
SILENT GLOW
BURNERS ¯
Fuel, Furnace and Range Oil
OIL BURNERS
Telephone 3500
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
12 MAIN STREET

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Safety Fund National Bank
FITCHBURG, MASS.

Incorporated 1869

The Friendly Bank
358 MAIN STREET

GREENFIELD, MASS.
Mansion House Block
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~From Di~ec~0i Kol(6nski, Rutland, Vt., ~ l~-~epo~i~the 6kte~d~i
illness of Chief.Donald J. Kelley of Burlington, Vt.,-w~a passed away on Oct.
30th, 1953.
On Motion o~ Director Koltonski, i~t .was voted that the association make
a suitable gift to Mrs. Kelley ....
The .Secretary repor+ted_on~ the fine, well conducted Regional Conference
of two days.held by the NFPA .in Providence, R. I., and stated that the association was well and_~.ably represented on the program.
.
Chief Scanlon, Chairman..o£ Topics Committee, made a most complete report on topics and speakers fd~ the June Conference. All brought out much

discuss:ion on the +various topics presented and were well received.
Chief Slaman, Chairman o£ Exhibits, presented a progressive report and
stated that he had already been ~contacted for space,
Roi Woolley, our Technical Consultant, expressed a willingness to do
all possible to a~ssist in carrying out another s,ucces~ful conference and extended
thanks from th_e_ Editor of Fire Engineering for Our ’c?3ntinued interest by fur~ishing items o£interest-~C0r-the official journal, Fir~ ~Engineering. " ........
Voted to adjourn at 5:30 P.M. for social hour and dinner with the ladies
who had been in conference for the afternoon discussing their problems ];or
the 1954 comCerend[~.~~:
On the following day, December 10th, our officers and ladies enjoyed lunch
and entertainment with the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Club at their Annual
Christmas Party.
Respectfully submitted,
John W~ O’Hearn,
Secretary.
May 11, .1954, Portsmouth, N. H..
Th£ second meeting of all officers and., ommittees was held on theabove
date at the Rockingham Hotel, Portsmoulkh, o N~w Hampshire
The meeting was called to order by President Fortier at 11:00 A.M., with
all officers and committee members present including the ladies who were assigned a private room for their meeting.
The records of our first meeting held at the Hotel Statler, Boston., on
December 9, 1953, were-read by the secretary and were accepted.
The secretary reported letters of appreciat.ion for courtesies or sympathies
extended from the following:
+The family of the late Chief Donald_ Kelley, B+rlington, Vt., the. ;amily of
the late Chief Harold Nickerson, Brunswick, Maine, the family o£ the late Chief
Geor,g,e Mullen, Shrewsbury, Mass., the fa~ilq of:~_~e late Deputy Chief Robert
M. O Leafy, Meriden, Conn., the family of the ~’e+! John~H. G+ifl~n, Editor Of
the Boston Post; the f.amily of the late Sarah B. Dooling, mother of Chief DooIing; the family of the late C. Frank Creeden, Ex2Chief, NewburyporL Mass.,
the family of the late Samuel A. Anderson, Cambridge, +Mass,, the.. family of
Elizabeth Marsh, Watertown, +Mass..; Chief Dooling, Malden, .Mas~,+~i_chief
Home, Millbury, Mass., Chief A+thur C. Flynn, Peabody, Mass., Chi+]~ Sidney
. .:
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BALBONI’S EXPRESS COMPANY
Service
NEW YORK and BOSTON
48 CENTRAL STREET

NORWOOD, MASSACHUSETTS
Phone: NOrwood 7-0116
Tel. NOrwood 7-2279

KLEP’S AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Batteries - Ignition - Carburetion - Radio
NORWOOD, MASS.

770 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY

~o~ton ~attern ~orl~
NORWOOD, MASS.

595 PLEASANT STREET

Certified Dealer LENNOX Warm Air Heating Systems

NORWOOD SHEET METAL WORKS
Route I - Phone NO 7-2314 or 7-0720-W
NORWOOD, MASS.

R. E. HIGHT CHEVROLET, ING.
Telephone NOrwood 7-2780

Providence Highway at Everett Street
MASSACHUSETTS

NORWOOD

PIPING COMPANY Inc.
Industrial and Power Piping Contractors. Fabricators~ Erectors
183 ESSEX STREET
ENDICOTT STREET

HUbbard 2-5650
NOrwood 7-2767
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C. Field, Melrose, Mass., Ex-Chie£ Charles Stackpole, Lowell, Mass., Chief
Thomas-Wallace of Buzzards Bay, Mass., Mrs. George C. Graham, Bristol,
Connecticut.
The secretary announced the receipt of a letter from Mr. James Barker
Smith, Managing Owner of The Wentworth, with reference to dates, of the
1955 Conference. Also announced were the receipt of letters, from Frank
Doudera, The Balsams, Dixville Notch, N. H., regarding the 1955 Conference;
J. Austin Peckham with reference to a circular being d~is.tributed to homeowners advocating the removal of paint by use of a blow torch. This was
referred to the question box. A letter was also received from Chief Henry G.
Thomas, Hartford, Connecticut, expressing regret at, not being able to attend
the May l lth meeting.
Committee reports followed and were well discussed.
Voted the opening session of the June Conference would be held on Monday afternoon, June 21st at 3:30 o’clock with no evening session, the evening
being devoted to a get-together and the showing of the 1953 conference movies.
It was also voted to extend to the New England Division of International,
the use of the Ballroom following the Memorial Exercises for their Annual
meeting and election of officers.
President Fortier reported that he had secured the services of the Honorable
William E. Powers, Attorney G~neral, State ofRhode Island, for the banquet
speaker.
It was voted that the registration fees remain the same as bther years, $2.00
for every male guest registering and $1.00 for the ladies.
Voted that the same rule prevail as in previous years, that is, all places; of
entertainment remain closed during the business sessions and that the playing
of musical instruments cease at midnight.
Voted that time be permitted for any question submitted at all sessions,
and that a question box be placed in the hotel lobby, this to be so stated in the
final notice sent to members.
Following the business meeting all adjourned to the hotel dining room
where we were served a lobster dinner. Mr. Smith addressed the officers present
about the dates for the 1955 Conference and final action on this. matter was
deferred until the" conference.
Respectfully submitted,

John W. O’Hearn,
Secretary.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: If any one wishes to hear a breakdown any further,
I would be glad to .give it to them.
PRESIDENT FORTmR: Are there .a, py ques.tions any one-wishes to ask re-:
garding the Secretary’s report?
Ma~. CHARLOCK: I move the acceptance of the report of the Secretary.
" This motion was duly seconded and was. carried.
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Compliments of
¯ ~’~~’~
69 PARK STREET

General Insurance
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Tel. ~5

CORNISH WIRE, COMPANY
WILLIAMSTOWN

"

MASSACHUSETTS

,.

S. K. NELSON CO.
PYROFAX Quality.Controlled Bottled Gas Distributors
for FRANKLIN and HAMPSHIRE Counties .
SO. DEERFIELD, MASS.
Phone : NOrmandy: 5-21:-22 -oF NOrmandy 5-2123
~, ~’~:L~ "
:~ %~ ~.LL~7-~’"

TENNEY FARMS DAIRY
MASSACHUSETTS

GREENEIELD
.

BELL OF DEERFIELD
Motor
Transportation
.
L

MASSACHUSETTS

SOUTH DEERFI ELD

Compliments of

A FRIEND
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Pl~USlI)UNw Fol~wI~.R: We are now going to have the report of the Auditors, by Chief Dagon.
CI-II~V DAMON: The books of the Secretary-Treasurer have been audited
and found to be correct and in excellent condition.
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Next is the report of Committees, and the first
Committee is on Exhibits, by Chief Slaman.
CHIvy SLA~N of Wellesley: I have only a partial report, as all of the
expenses are not yet in. We have 48 exhibitors with a total estimated receipts
0f $2,300.00. When all of the figures are in and complete, a report will be
made in full. I want to thank.my Committee~ .and all of the members of the
Association who h_elped to make this year’s Exhibit a success.
CI-II~.I~ Powwv.I~: I move tile_ acceptance of the report of the Exhibit
Committee.
This motion was duly seconded, and carried.

EXHIBIT COMMITTEE---FINAL REPORT

i

The following firms were exhibitors at our 32nd Annual Conference:
Motorola, Inc.,
4545 Augusta Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.
....
Harry J. Lovell, 894 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos.ton~’Mass.
Grinnell Sprinkler Company, 260 West Exchange Street, Providence, R. I.
Superior American Fire Alarm & Signal Co., 48 Elm Street, Meriden, Conn.
Mine Safety Appliance, 201 North Braddock Avenue, Pittsbu~:gh 8, Pa.
A. F. Robinson Company, 200 Second Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Wooster. Brass Division, 1415 E. Bowman Street, Wooster, Ohio.
Eureka .Fire Hose. Company, ’123-0 Avenue of Americas, New York 20,:
N.Y.
Akron Brass Manufacturing Company, Wooster, Ohio.
Dictaphone Corporation, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Connecticut Telephone & EI~ct~ric Corporation, Meriden, Conn.
Eggleston Supply Company, 253 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.
E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Company, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
The Protectowire Company, Hanover, Mass.
General Electric:Compa~r;~:,’:9g~" Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15, Mass.
S-T Hydrant Wrench Company, 12 Silverwood Terrace, South I-tadley,~i:
Mass.
E & J Resuscitator Cqmp.any, 5 8 5 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Peter Pirsch & Sons Comi~i~y~ Ken0sha, WiSC0fi~fi.
-General Alar-m:C----orporation,. 89 Broad Street, Boston, Mass~ "
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ELECTRIC WIRE COMPANY Inc.
Manufacturers of Fine IVire

122 FEDERAL STREET

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
Telephone 3964

Cesco Con~.ainer
Company

NORTHAMPTON
MASSACHUSETTS

THE STEVENS PAPER MILLS, Inc.
With Mills at VVESTFIELD and SOUTH HADLEY

Main Office at ~vVINSOR, CONN.
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¢~xeter ffClonufa~turing ~ompanp
EXETER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

ANDREW P. PALMER
Press Representative
Woonsocket, R. I.

GENERAL RF FITTINGS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS
Components Jor Co-Axial Lines
702. BEACON STREET

BOSTON 15, MASS.
KEnmore 6-2290
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COMPLIMENTS OF

P etricca Constructi,on Company
Transit-Mixer Concret~ Corp.
General Sand & S~one Corp.
-~i~,ii: ~ : PITTSFIELD, MASS.

.

WYANDOTTE WORSTED COo

PITTSFI EL.O, MASSACHUSETTS

~i ESTABLISHED 1835
¯ ~ ? ~,~

B~rkshir~ Mutual Fir~ Insuranc,~ Company
PITTSFIELD( MASSACHUSETTS
KARL G~EENE, President

B.¢~kshir~ Life Insurance Company
Life~ Annuities~ Accident and Health and Hospitalization
W. RANKIN FUREY, C.L.U., President

Pittsfield, Massachusetts - A Mutual Company - Chartered 1851
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M. Linsky & Bros. Inc., 1 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Charles Clougherty Company, 39 Miller Street, Medfield, Mass.
Mack Motor Company, 75 North Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
American LaFrance Company, 28 Brighton Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Justin A. McCarthy Company, 176 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Boston Coupling Company, 293 .Congress Street, Boston, Mass.
Farrar Company, Woodville, Mass.
Homelite Corporation, .267 Cambridge Street, Allston; Mass.
The Gamewell Company, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Rockwood Sprinkler Company, 38 Harlow Street, Worcester, Mass.
American Fire Equipment Company, 717 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Midwesteyn Manu£acturing Company, 480 W.estminster St:feet, Providence, R. I.
J. M. Baker Pattern Company, Inc., 62 Sprague Street, Providence, R. I.
Maxim Motor Company, Middleboro, Mass.
Wear-Well Uni£orm Company, 164 Washington Street, Boston 8, Mass.
D. B. Smith Company, Main Street, Utica, N. Y.
¯
C. G. Braxmar Company, 216 East 45th Street, New York, N. Yo
Scott Aviation Corporation, Lancaster, ~New York. "
Seagrave Corporation, Columbus, Ohio ....
Ward LaFrance Company, 55 Allerton Avenue, East Providence, R. I.
Total Receipts £rom Exhibitors ~ ~
.............................
Total Expenditures
........ . ...............................

$2360.00
510.20

Net Receipts ............................................ $1849.80
On behalf o£ the members o£ the Exhibit Committee, I wish to express
my thanks and appreciation to the exhibitors £or their cooperation and effort
in presenting their displays and demonstrations, and for their courtesy in providing the numerous prizes given during the ConlCerence.
CHIEF THOMAS H. SLAMAN,

CHIEF JOHN A. SAVAGE

Ex- CHIEF A. J. COTE
CHIEF JOHN E. KEEFE
ANDREW P. PALMER.
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Northampton Electric Lishtin8 Company

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

212 MAIN STREET

Northampton G~s Light Company

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

212 MAIN STREET

H. S. GERE ~ SONS INC., Publishers

DALLY HAMPSHIRE GAZETTE
Established 1 q86

The only Daily in Hampshire County
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

MOUNT TOM FIRE DOOR CO., INC.
Manufacturers o~ Metal Covered Doors~ Etc.
Underwrlters~ Labeled Doors
EASTHAMPTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Tel. 1665
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P~t~SlDr~T FoRTm~t: The report of our Registration will be given by
Chief Koltonski.

CHIEF KOLTONSKI: Mr. President, and members of the Association. On
Monday, we registered 175 active members, 96 associate members, 12 male
guests, and 182 female guests, and 3 new active members.
~
On Tuesday, we registered 43 active members,. 46 associate members, 9
male guests, 41 ladies, I new associate member.
~
On Wednesday, we registered 52 active members, 24 associate members,
29 male guests, 48 lady guests, 2 new active members and 7 new associate
members.
We had a total of 28 new members taken at the Conference.
The total for the Conference was, _270 active members, 166 associate mem
bers, 50 male guests, 271 lady guests, 5 new active members., 7 new associate
members; total, 772.
The total amount collected at the desk was $1,254.00.
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Thank you, Chief Koltonski.
CHmF MOndAY: I move that this report be accepted.
This motion was ~duly seconded,.and was carried.
P~rslrm~T FoRTI~.~: Next, we are going to have the report~0f .the Courtesies Committee.
CHIrF Mvl~A~C: As the Chairman of the Committee has gone along, he
asked me to read this; report to you.
The following is the report of the Courtesies Committee:
"
"The New England Association of Fire Chiefs is about to close its
32nd Annual Conference. We, of the Association, feel that it has been a
very successful and a happy meeting.
"The Association wishes to express its grateful app~iation~ to His
Excellency, Hugh Gregg, Governor of New Hampshire, Hon. William E.
Powers, Attorney-General. of Rhode Island, City Manage~.]Ro.bert C.
Violette, of Portsmouth, ~ti~odore Butler, Mayor of Portsmbu~h, Chief
Ralph G. Seavey of Rochester, New Hampshire, Chief Crompton of
Portsmouth, Town Officers and people of Newcastle and Portsmouth, and
our genial host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their son Jimmie, who
have assisted in every way possible; our Chaplains, our officers, and the
various committees, and especially the Entertainment Committee, for their
fine entertainment.
"As usual, our stay, here, has been most delightful and~profitable, due
to the efforts and the contribution of all connected with the Association.
"Therefore, Mr. President, it is the recommendation of your Committee that the most sincere thanks of the Association be formally extended
to these fine people."
This report is respectfully submitted by Chief Francis Scully, Chairm~n,
Chief Murray and Chief Holmes.
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U. & S. Be,el and Provision Corporation
Distributors of Beef, Veal~ Lamb and Pork Product.s
PITTSFIELD, IVIrASS.

1619 EAST STREET

P. O. Box 224 - Telephone 2_- 15 ] 8 - 2-1519

CRESCENT CREAMERY
"Quality Milk for Particular People"
~::

JOHN J. O’BRIEN, Prbp.
PITTSFIELD, MASS~

85 SO. ONOTA STREET

BRADY CLEANERS AND DYERS
PI~I’SFI~LD, MASSACHUSETTS

i08 WEST HOUSATONIC STREET

STEVENSON~& CO", Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1867

General Insurance
¯

34 NORTH STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

_. ,

SMITH BROS. COAL & OIL CO., Inc.
172 WEST STREET

PITTSF I ELD, ’ MASS.
Dial 7396 - 7397

Berkshir~ Air-Condffionin9 Compg:oy,

inc.

Division of Chrysler Corporation

CHRYSLER ~41RTEMP
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

168 SOUTH STREET

¯ 3,O0

PI~nS~D~T FoI~T~r~: Thank you, Chief Murray.
S~c~A~Y O’H~A~N: I move that! the l.report be accepted and made a
part of the record .... ~,~.~ ’
This
motion
was duly seconded b~ Chief Potter and other members pres=
ent and
was
. carried ......
P~rsm~w FoR~: The next report will be that of the Resolutions
Committee, by Chief Marshall.
¯
CHIEF MARSHALL: We have one resolution to p.zesent this morning, in
regard to the use of the blow torches and the advertisi÷ag, concerning the use
of them as follows.
- .......

A RESOLUTIO,N
WHEREAS: It has been broughtto the attentiisn of ~his~NewEiagland
Association of Fire Chiefs at annual conference assembled this. 24th day of Jur~e,
1954, at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, certain adv~ertising matter describing
for use of the average citizen, the use of a blow torch to meit resin off knots
and resin-rich boards..
WHEREAS: this use of blow torch would be contrary to safety standards
and practices of prevention of the many fires occurring from~:.-this~ :pr~e~tice 6f
using blow torches in preparing surfaces for paint ........................
WHEREAS: we are concerned that the broad use of blow torches by tile
average citizen would be sure to result in m.an~r,-ar~d sSrious fires, and would
increase the loss of life and property by fire, now. ~therefore, be it
RESOLVED: that this New England Association of Fire ’Chiefs, at ann’uaI Conference assembled, strongly condemns the use of blow torches.
And .~urth~r. ~strongly condemns any advertising matter..tha.t.-implies the
use of blow torches by the average citizen .in preparing the_surface-o.£-his hoi
]?or painting.
CHIEF LEWIS A. MARSHALL, Providence, R[ I.i Chairman.
CHIEF WALTER R. MURRAY, Weymouth, Mass.
:~CHIEF G. NAPOLEON GUEVIN, Manch_ester, N. H.
!

Additional Resolutions. As a Result of a Question by Chief Ray D. Wells,
Falmouth, Mass~,: ’:How Can the Small Town Chief Control Curiosity Seekers
at Large Fires.?" (See discussion .on Wednesday,
June. 23, A.M. Sessio~)
¯~
Page -227.
Resolu~cions adopted by the Committee on Resoluti, o~_ns-~nd, i~ce.~pted by
the Board o~ Directors as outlined in the proceedings of the Conference, Julae
24, 19~__4_:;~: Ordered printed in 1954 Annual Report.
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CLIFFORD M. GOODRICH
Cabinet and Millwork . T.extolite Counter Tops
366 MERRILL RD.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Telephone 80"74

DODGE CONSTRUCTION CO.
Mason and Building Contractors
52 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
Telephone 4"713

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE PITTSFIELD CO-OPERATIVE BANK
P ITTSF I ELD

MASSACHUSETTS

FARRELL & GREGORY
Steel Erection. Rigging
Crane Service - Electric and Oxy-Acetylene Welding - Millwrights
814 EAST STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Eastern States Storm Window Co.
Distributors o] Storm Seal Combinations

1010 MEMORIAL AVENUE
WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 7-5394

OSLEY & WHITNEY, INC.
In~ection, Compression and Transfer Molds
Precision Tools - Jigs - Fixtures
165 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, MASS.
Telephone W’estfield 1357
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RESOLUTION NO. 1
WHEREAS: It has been brought to the attention of this. New England
Association of Fire Chiefs assembled this 24th day of June, 1954, at Portsmouth, New Hamps.hire, of certain practices by motoring public
WHEREAS: These practices of curiosity seekers in parking their automobiles so as to interfere with fire apparatus and with additional apparatus, needed
at a serious fire, this additional help has been severely delayed and in some
cases had to resort to relay pumping, being unable to get near the scene of the fire
WHEREAS: We are concerned knowing this practice has. on many occasions caused tremendous delay and confusion and resulted in many large loss
fires with resulting injury to fire personnel.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: That this New England Association
of Fire Chiefs at annual conference assembled, strongly condemn the aforesaid practice and that this resolution be sent to the proper authority in each
New England state, seeking cooperation necessary to end this evil so as to
promote speedy and efficient fire service to the citizens of various states.
RESOLUTION NO. 2
WHEREAS: The fire ~service of the Nation is faced with ever-increasing
handicaps in responding to and returning from fire and other emergency calls,
and
WHEREAS: This is primarily a traffic problem and one that is’ becoming
more acute as Radio and Television stations increase the broadcasting and
televising of these various emergencies to which, the Fire and other emergency
services must respond, and
WHEREAS: Previous efforts by the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs and Divisional Association Of the International Association of Fire Chiefs
to regulate the mass movements of vehicles and people which impede the response
of the fire forces., through more selected dissemination of the news of public
emergencies, have failed to improve conditions
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: That the International Association of
Fire Chiefs be authorized to appoint a suitable,-representative committee of
Fire officers and other specialists, to make a thorough study of this growing
problem, and to submit recommendations to the Association members, of all
regional divisions, for appropriate action to be taken to remedy the conditions
and to prevent their further costly development.
Chief Lewis A. Marshall, Providence, R. I., Chairman
Chief Z. F. Drouin, Lewiston, Maine
Chief G. Napoleon Guevin, Manchester, N. H.
Chief Miland H. Jordan, Springfield, Vt.
Chief Walter R. Murray, Weymouth, Mass. .......
Chief Thomas J. Collins, New Haven, Conn.
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COOK BUILDERS’ SUPPLY COMPANY
Dealers in Masons~ Supplies

850 MEMORIAL AVENUE, WEST "SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Telephone 2-3193

7: ¯

~

:

ERNEST F. CARLSON, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Hart Top Manufacturing Company, Inc.
IVool Combers and Scourers
"

OFFI CE
222 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS
Liberty 2-1775

PLANT
APPLETON STREET
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS
Holyoke 2-34-14

COMPLIMENTS OF

.W.A. FULLER LUMBER COMPANY
- LEOM I NSTER

MASS.

The Merchants National Bank
of Le,ominst¢r
LEOM I NSTER.

Member
~: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL =DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

MASSACHUSETTS
"1 ~’i -3

.... L~ominster~-F~d~rol ~Sovin~s
and ~Loan Association
MASSACHUSETTS
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Resolution No. 1 was submitted to International Association for .action
supporting a similar one presented by the Eastern Division of the International
Associati0_n "of Fire Chiefs~ at their .81s.t Annual Conference, Houston, Texas,
Oct. 18-22, 1954. (No Action.).
PRi~SlDE~T FoRTIER: You have heard the report of the Resolutions Committee.- What is your pleasure?
ClfflEF KOLTOI~SKI: I move that we accept the report of the Resolutions
Committee.
This motio~ ~¢a~[-!-duly seconded and wasc~arried.~ , 2
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Are there any other committees to report? If not,
we will go on to the matter of Unfinished Business.
(~i~I~.l~! GEOI~E HAI~EI~, putnam, Conn.: Thismay not be under new
business or unfinished business, but I want to say, here and now, that many
of us Fire Chiefs come to this- meeting every year, with one thought in mind,
and that is, receiving information that we can. take back to our Fire Departments.. I am referring to the Round Table[Discussions.
I would like to make a motion that the proper Committee for next year
allow one day. i¢or Round Table Diseussi0ns, and give us a chance to ask questions and have them answered. That would be a day, but it could, be broken
up into~. ~’~i0ri~; and w~ could have a break,.a seventhin]aing s,trei~ch, io to.~speak.

Crt-i~ KI-~a3ALL: If the good Chief would accept an amendment, I would
like to say that those of us who came up here on Sunday practically wasted the
whole day Monday,~.with the e,x.ception of. the Memorial Exercises, and I am
wondering if something couldn t be done either M0iiday morning or evening.
Even though we have extended our convention to four days, I don’t think we
got as much out of it as’. we formerly got out of three days. I think that should
be given some thought. I don"t think.that an amendment is necessary, because
the Chief has hit the nail on the head, with more round table discussions.
-CHIEi7 WELLS: We could have the Memorial Session in ’the morning and
the RoundTable Discus~si0n~:.:in the afternoon. And, the Chiefs will get here
if they are interested enough in--.the program. In addition.-to-that, we want to
g~t all o£ our questions, answer~i[. Perhaps I was very tuck-y that I got my
question answered; but, some o£~ _t~,:boys here we.ren’t so lucky.
We know that when Roi Woolley gets up there and says~ that we’ve got to
make it snappy, then we’ve got to hurry up. I am not criticisi.ng Roi, but I do
think.that th~5_e_l!_ows _here should haye the right ~-Ci-.get up and. talk, and also,
.have their questions answered. And probably we can dispense with referring
:all of the questions to six or eight Chiefs, but: ;,get the._question answered by
somebody orl the Panel who will volunteer an answer, tell us what they have,
and then let us talk about it. That is. a .real Conference, and I have been pl~ad.ing for it for years..
And I want to vote that the Program° Committee or the Officers consider
,seriouslFi~the "Morning Memorial Session and an afternoon and evening session,
~if.-_necessary, on a ~real ~ound tab_le~ discussion, giving-~the_members .an oppo~-

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS
Telephone 2"/1

PAIGE.KIMBALL AGENCY
INCORPORATED

INSURANCE
456 MAIN STREET

ATHOL, MASS.

ATHOL COAL COMPANY
IOHN XM. CAMPBELL, Treasurer

575 SOUTH STREET
Telephone 268

ATHOL, MASS.

MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK
HOLYOKE, MASS.
I. E. SA~VYER, President
W.J. BROWN, Treasurer
H. P. KELLEY, Ass~. Treas.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
INCORPORATED

1 885

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Phone 8209

"A Little Out of the ~Vay . . . Much Less to Pay"

OCTO’S FURNITURE MART
Everything for the Home
CORNER HAMPDEN AND WALNUT STREETS, HOLYOKE, MASS.

THE PALMER NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PALMER

MASSACHUSETTS
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tunity to get an answer to their questions. Put the question box in the first
thing, and let them drop their questions in. Give us the technical advice and
the papers which are good, following the Round Table Discussions, but give
the boys a chance to have what we should have, not a convention, but a Conference, if we’re going to have a Conference, let’s confer!
PRESIDENT FORTIER: Thank you, Chief Wells. You say the first thing
Monday morning; now, we don’t know at the moment whether we will begin
the Conference on a Monday or a Tuesday. Could you omit that word "Monday" for the moment?
Crt~F Wv.LLs:. Yes, I will say, "On the Opening day, let us have the
Memorial Services in the morning, and then have our Round Table Discussions,"
and then we are getting warmed up to the whole Conference, and ready to go.
PRV.S~DV.NT FORT~WR: From the reports that~ I have received, the Round
Table Discussions are the most important topic in the whole Conference, and
every one gets a great deal of benefit from them.
Are there any more remarks on this motion? Hearing none, those in favor
of the motion will please manifest by saying "Aye." Those opposed?
There was a chorus of "ayes" and the motion was carried.
PR~sm~NT FO~tT~t: Is there any unfinished business, to come before the
meeting?
If not, the next order of business is the designation of a place for holding
the next Conference.

’i

Suc~v.~aRY O’H~aRN: Mr. President and members. I have two communications here. I have ¯ one dated May 3rd, addressed to me, at Watertown:
(Secretary O’Hearn then read the following letter regarding the invitation
to hold the 19 5 5 Conference at the Balsams.)
Now, in that .letter, I was. asked to give him the time and dates, of this
Conference which he already had on two occasions, ~because every letter that
went out told when and where, and he is on the mailing list. He said that it
was his intention to come and extend an invitation to go to the Balsams. He
has been here, and I had quite a talk with the~91~l fellow, but he didn’t extend
any invitation. He told me he would be here Thursday, when we close, and he
would make a little speech that would break the house down. Well, he is not
here; he went home. I gave him a little advice, and I don’t know whether he
went home with that or not. I told him the facts.°
The Balsams. is a grand place, but as you know, of course, it is. a long way
from here. I was there three times, I.think, and the facilities are not as good
as those we have here.
I am not talking for the Wentworth. But, for some of you fellows who
don’t know what the situation is, I don’t believe that they could take care of
us. The facilities for garaging are nothing like we have here. The last time
we had exhibits there, we had them in their garage; Chief Melendy was. Chairman of the Committee, and he had some off-duty f!_remen from Nashua, who
307
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:AMERICAN ABRASIVE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WESTFIELD, MASS.
Permanent Exhibits
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Furniture Exchange
Furniture Mart
205 Lexington Ave.
666 Lake Shore Drive
KANSAS CITY, MO. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Kansas City Mdse, Mart Western Mdse. Mart
SEATTLE, WASH.
615 Terminal Sales Bldg.

General Offices and Factories

GARDNER, MASSAC~HUSETTS

BABY CARRIAGES
STROLLERS * HIGH CHAIRS
]UVENILE FURNITURE

NORTHAMPTON MOTOR -SALES,, inc.
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks

-:

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

135 KING STREET
Phone 2882 ....

":~"-: Hampden"Natio,nal Bank & Trust Co.

¯

OF WESTFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

:~ JOHN L. BANNER
Insurance and Real Estate
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

-/8 MAIN STREET
Telephones 351 - 3851
:

C. M. GOODRICH & SON, INC.
Cabinet and Mill IVork
366 MERRILL .ROAD

Dial 8074
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kept going back an~t ~orth t~or a week, building stalls and places, to have the
exhibit. It costs a lot ot~ money and time to do that, )~ Again, I am no~~ saying a word about the Balsams; it is a beautiful sp~t,
~ and it is a nice place.
°
Now, that is all I know about that. I am giving you that information,
thatyou can use your own good jud~rient.
.’Nbw, I ha~a let{~} here dated June 22, 1954, addressed td:me, {or the
:Association, as fallows.
~ ...............
"~ "
G4atlemen:
~
......... It ~ives me extreme vleasure to extend a warm, cordml and personal
.... ,invltadon to our wond&£ul ~rlends, the New E~#and As~oeIation o~ Fire

~: -Chie£q~. :to meet with us at The Wentworth-By-T.he-7S~g-~: ~June 21, 22,
"23=and 24, 1955.
’~You are well aware o~ our=facilities and-}ervices, so I shall not dwell
upon these ~eatures..
~
"With reference to the rates, these~ilt undoubtedly be the same as
1954. We anticipatd no increase at this.~time.
"I think attention might be directed to the fact that by next year the
super-highway from Boston to Portsmouth will be completed~ and it will
be~ds~ible to reach The ~entworth-By-The-Sea £)b~ the outskirts o~
Boston in a little over ~orty-five minutes. This same convenience o£ travel
extends to the Chiefs coming £r~N Connecticut, Rhode Island and Western Massachusetts.
~ -.. ~4. " ~
~’Anticipating the pleasure ~o~ ~having you with us again, we are
Cordially yours,
. ~ -, JA~S B~ SMI~, President."
,~~ ";£~i ~;(j~ ..i~ :.~:-)t’.i:~~,
N~N, .the days are designated as June 21, 22~23 and a~; the 2!st is on a

Tuesday.

’" =

I believe it is in ~hd minds o{ the o~cers serving you now that there will
be a change in the program ~ethod. I know that it was intefided ~or this year,
but there were one dr two little things that slipped. So that I think it is their
intention to open up on Tuesday, and give the ~ont ~ull days Conference
purposes
And, o{ course, some o~ us who can stand it can oGe-~dp ~n Sunday and
loa~ around on Monday; tha’t is your business, and you are welcome. We know
there are many ~ellows who are not being paid to come here, a great many o~
them don’t get any expense money, and the Conference has been held off, {or
the beginning, until the A~ternoon Session so that they could get here.

I know that it is ha~d to please everybody; but, I am :satisfied that your
Committee is doing thd:2b~st it can. This year,, there was
was by ........... chance. _.~= ............ 3-09

just one slip, and that
.
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I know, also, that the Committee, this year, felt that there might be a
gimmick in the situation, if the Panel didn’t go over too good. And, in order
to take care of any such possibility, on the first day, two speakers were added,
just as fill-ins, and it happened as they thought it might happen,, where one
iCellow had to wait until the next day to give his talk. And I want you fellows
to know that that was why there were two speakers on Jthe program for one
SeSSiOn.

Now, the Lord has been good to me; you fellows, are keeping me on again,
without raising my pay, and I will do all I can to put over the program, as: I
understand you want. I have nothing else to do.
CHIEF GORMAN: It is not quite clear to me as to the reason for starting
the Conference on Tuesday instead of Monday. Maybe you can clarify that a
little bit.
SECRETARY O’HEAR~: Ray Wells clarified it very well. Some of us fellow~ do come up here on Saturday or Sunday, and we have a little bit of extra
recreation; but, that is no reason that we are going to open the convention up
on Monday morning, just because we are here, and we know that there are a
whole lot of fellows who can’t afford to get here un61 Tuesday; we want to give
them the four full days of discussion.
We always did start on Tuesday; then we got kind of generous; we had a
good place to come to, and. we made it a week-end vacation for many to come in
on Saturday or Sunday for those who could afford it, and then start the Conference on Monday afternoon.
CHIEF GORMA~: Let us clarify one point on the financial side of it. I
have come here several times and paid my own way; a couple of times., I have
been fortunate enough to have the expenses taken care of.
I am still not clear why the thing isn’t started on Monday morning. If
man wants to come to the convention he can get here Monday morning. I
don’t see why you have to start on Tuesday. I don’t think that is a satisfactory
reason as to why we should have to lay over until Tuesday. That is. only my
personal opinion.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I have one more answer to that. We are not running the hotel..
CHIEF GORMAN: I said it wasn’t clear to me, when somebody said we
should start on Tuesday.
SECRETARY O’HEAR~: That was my suggestion. We always had it, previously, on Tuesday, until within two 6r three years. But, we are not running
the hotel, and ~s you know, we had some difl%ulties last year, with fellows
coming in and they could get no. beds, because there was another convention
here. And yet, you Wou~d no~ ask the proprietor of the hotel not to have a
convention over the week-end, I don’t believe.
CHIEF GORMA~: That clari~es ~:he reason, in my mind, ~tnd I thank you.
CHIEF AI)AMS, Milford, Mass.: It looks to me as though the Chief who
._has his "expenses. paid will be up here on Sunday, as usual, and he will get the
best accommodations, and the fellow who can’t get his expenses paid is going
to come up here on Tuesday instead of Monday, anB’ he is going to land up
within one inch of the asphalt shingles and within a half inch of the north wail.
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........ i d~r;’t-b-eli~v~ the purpose will be-obi~ained b~ d~i~J:-iia~ ~i~e ’s~:ar-tha~ ~:[
the CdrT~erence until Tuesday, because you are going to increase a situation that
is already bad.
I have been coming up here a good many years, and I have been paying
my own expenses, and I have been getting very poor accommodations, because
I must assume, primarily, it is because I do not arrive here until Monday.
Now, what is going to be the result :[or these Chie:[s when they arrive here
on" Tuesday? They are not going to be at The Wentworth; they’re going to be
at a motel distantly removed :[tom here.
I see no reason why the convention cannot start Monday morning
promptly at 9:00 or 10:00 o’clock, instead o:[ on Tuesday. And start promptly,
and not an hour or so late, as wehave done in some years.
CHIEF DESLAURIES O:[ Ware: I have been coming to these Con£erences
since 1931. This morning, Iwent to the desk and I paid them $112.00 :[or
room accommodations t~or my wi:[e and mysel:[. Now, :[or next year, it will
mean digging down in my pocket :[or another $24.00, or coming up here on a
Monday. I like to come up on a Sunday and then get back home and take care
o£ things on Friday and Saturday.
CHIEF _ADAMS; I don’t know that the spot o:[ the Con:[erence has. been
decided, but I would offer a motion that the 1955 Con:[erence start on a Monday. And, those who wish to come prior to that, all right. And terminate
on Thursday. .In other words, the first £our consecutive days: in which the
hotel can accommodate us.
CHIEF SLAMAN: Just a minute, Mr. President, as I remember our meet- ing over at the Rockingham Hotel, Mr. Smith came in to us and asked us if
there was any way possible that we could start our Con:[erence on Tuesday,
in 1955; that is why those dates were given here this morning. I believe that it
is £or 1955, only. Am I right, John?
SECRETARY O’I-~A~N: I believe so, unless. I misunderstood it. The best
thing to do is to have Jim Smith answer the question.
CHIEF AI)A~i Reg~irdless o:[ the conversation carried on at the Rockingham between our officers and the Management o:[ this hotel, I don’t believe that
this is the proper place, now, £o.r Mr. Smith. This. is a matter £or us. to deter.mine and decide.
CHIEF GROTE: I am one o:[ those volunteers who. sends in his reservations
1,
early: I must disagree with my brother Chic:[ who spoke about, the eaxly ones
getting the ~ream o:[ things-here. I:[ there is. anything like that, I’d like to know
about it. This year, I’ll admit that I did get a better room than-I had las.t year.
Now, I know it isn’t going to make any difference to me whether you
start 6n Md~day 6r Tuesday. I am still~6ihg to send in my reservations, early.
I know I’m going back this ,time, satisfied that I got treated better this year
~ than last year. i.:~- ’CHIEF A~AMS: Let ,me say .that. my reservations were in the hands o£ the
Committee equally as :[astl I know that every one cannot have the best accommodations. I know that the people who come in on Monday are going to have
poorer accommodations than~t~e_people who come in on Sunday, and I expect
that.
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And so I think that you are creating a bad situation by saying you are not
going to.open until Tuesday.
CHirr W~.L.Ls: I pay my expenses and I have done so for thirty-five years.
We like to come up on a Sunday, because of the longer time it gives us.. But,
now, if you are going to stretch it out until Friday, it means, that I am going to
pay $28.00 in addition to the $112.00 I pay, and that means, a lot to me.
I am not a $50,000 Chief, nor am I a high-paid Chief. I come from a
little town, and I pay my own expenses and always have.
I think the Fire Chiefs, who have been here for nine years, are not getting
a break for 1955, if this hotel has accepted a convention which is going to. keep.
our conference over until Tuesday. And furthermore, if they are having
another convention here, then we will not even be able to get accommodations
on Sunday, and it means that the week-end is cut off, for those of us who come l
up here early.
This is a vacation to me; it is the only one that I get. For me, the arrangement has been nice, and especially so since we have been beginning on Monday
and, ending on Thursday. Why can’t we continue the same situation?
Let us clarify the situation and find out about it. If. we cannot have the
hotel until the 21st, we have all got to. come on Tuesday. If it is otherwise,
then why can’t we do as we did this year?
CHmV A~llm~WS o5 New Bedford:: This. comes rather as a surprise, for,
in my opinion, the men are perfectly satisfied the way it has been going. I believe that 98 per cent of the permanent members of the Association were in favor
of starting on Monday and. closing on Thursday, as. we have done this. year.
CHmF SI~A~A~: Jim Smith is. he.re, and he can probably give the members a great deal of the information which-they are seeking.
P~tr.SlO~.~CT Fo~TI~.~: I don’t believe’that we could go into that business
with Mr. Smith before we accept the-location.
CHmF PoTTy.R: I think that we will have to learn from Mr. Smith whether
the hotel would be available to us on the .days we ,want it, before we vote to
come here that Monday.
PR~SlI)~I~T Fo~TIV.R: May we hear from you, Mr. Smith?
~ Ml~. JA~s B. SMITH: Well, gentlemen, perhaps I should have a blackboard here,’ to explain’this to you completely. But, I ’shall try to do it without
the blackboard.
Th.e.s~ituation has arisen with reference to next year, due to the way the
dates fall,_ which I want to tell you about. We have always had,.£or the last
twelve years, the New Hampshire Jewelers. Association, and they come in on the
last week, running about 125 .people, for a two-day period; they would have
June 26 and 27. That would teav~ ~he 28th, 29th and 30th practically vacant,~
before our regular summer guests come in.
In the meantime, I had a chance to take a group, _a sorority group .for the
26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th, with them filling the house to capacity. But.:
I couldn’t take them and take the Jewelers’ group at the same time.
Even though ~he Jewelers have been here for twelve straight years,° I did.
tell them that our expenses are, of such a nature that I would have to take this
315.
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group of 400, who would come in ]~or five days, rather than a group of 125 for
two days. They~asked to move their d~.~te up on.week, Their business is of such
a nature that t~ey do-about 85 per cent of their business on the late week-end,
and they wanted fl~-~eek’~erf~l, and I t01d them tI~c I. would have to .consult
with this Association, because you had always come in on a Sunday and started
meetings Monday afternoon.
In your group, .t~ :.year, we had about 21.1 people with us 6n Sunday.
Then, by Monday,-the=whole~roup--was in and theq~ouse was filled up.
If we did what we thought was possible, we wo,.u, ld have 211 of your people
with us on Monday, and your group would come an, on Tuesday, the Jewelers
checking out immediately after breakfast.Tuesday morning. We were hoping
that there might be a possibility, of moving back just one day.
Anybody who wanted to come in on Sunday could still do so, because the
Jewelers would not fill the hotel; they only take 125.
If this is not satisfactory, it would mean that the Jewelers who have been
coming here for all these years would have to find other space for one year.
And that is the problem involved, here,
This would mean a financial sacrifice of about $10,000. Actually, that
means a little sacrifice on everybody’s part, because we proceeded to put all the
money back into the hotel, outside of our living, expenses, out of~ what we have
taken in.
Now, the argument was made that some people would like ~.to be here on
the week-end, and that they were on a budget, and I am~sure that that will have
certain weight in.your thinking. On the other hand, if the Association could,without damaging the attendance or otherwise, move back one day, it would
surely be appreciated very much by us.
I think that about winds up. I do want to say that we do not want this
problem to interfere with this Association in any way; and, if it cannot be
worked out to have your. first meetings on Tuesday, it would be unfortunate,
because the Jewelers will have to be squeezed out this particular time.
I think that this will give you the information you want.
I~R~.smv.NT FoRTI~a: Thank yo.u very much, Mr. Smith. Do any of the
members wish to ask any questions at this time?
CHml~ ScA~II~O~ of Lynn: I think that Mr. Smith forgot to mention that
this arrangement is only for 1955.
MI~. SMITH: Y.es, this is for 1955 only. And, incidentally, while I am
on my feet, I should like to. mention the matter of rooms.
During the meeting, we did have one filled ..olght On Monday night,~ we
carried .six vacant rooms.. Tuesday night, we w~re filled. Last night,-we carried about 16 or 18 vacant rooms.
N~; in explaining about the rooms, the only thing that ’I do say is that
any of the personnel, any of the Chiefs who find out that they cannot-attend
the convention at’~ny time~ if they would let the hotel or Chief~ Sanborn know,
then we would free that space for other people to have it. And, on Monday
night, I know that some people were slightly unhappy with their accommodations, and they co~ild"ih~iV~:~~be~n made happy, if-thosepeople had written
in and said they were not coming in on Monday night.
3i7
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Now, if there are any questions, I should ,be glad to try to answer them
for you.
CHIEF KIMBA~.L: I think that the maiority of the Chiefs had expressed
themselves prior to. Jim’s coming in here, and I should like to see Jack Adams’
.motion put at this. time.
CHIEF WELLS: If the Jewelers’ convention only have 12 5, wouldn’t there
be accommodations possible, whereby that group may have a meeting and we
could have our meetings too, in the room where the Bingo games-are?
MR. SMIWH: That is not the question; it is the rooms upstairs that constitute the bottleneck. You see, their convention would center around Monday
night, and that is the night you had six vacant rooms; so that it would be a mattee of rooms.
CHIEF KIMBALL: And they want Sunday and Monday?
MR. SMITr~: ~ Yes. As I endeavored to explain, on Sunday night, you had
2~11 people here. Now, if you put your meeting on, on Tuesday instead of
Monday, we would have those 211 in the hotel, and by the time your group
arrived on Tuesday, then we could take care of them.
CHIEF KIMBALL: With the 125 of the Jewelers, you wouldn’t have
accommodations: for both groups?
MR. SMITH: NOt unless you move back one day, starting your meetings
on Tuesday, which would mean your dispersal on Friday. In other words,
then, we would figure that the majority of the Chiefs. would come up on Tuesday, or one day later. ¯
CHIEF ADAMS Of Marblehead: I don’t know anything about the Jewelers,
but when I asked Chief Scanlon to confer with the Major, it was. not my intention to set any particular dates. I thought that it would improve our situatio.n
to have a Monday meeting, but I did not know, at the time, of any Jewelers’
.convention. And, I simply thought that we would get an expression of opinioh
here. I don’t know whether I am for the motion, but I should like to see the

;Directors. get an agreeable arrangement with Mr. Smith.
PRESIDENT FORXIER: Chief Adams, as a suggestion, could it be left to
,
the Board o£ Directors?~
’~
CHIEF ADAMS: I don’t know whether it is good business to leave it ~:o
them to handle, or let the majority of the Chiefs have their say, here. In all
fairness, I hope the thing can be worked out.
CHIEF SLAMA~: At the meeting of the Board of Directors, Mr. Smith
made the suggestion, and we told him that it would have to be decided at the
Conference. Now, here we are at the Conference. Decide it.
CHIEF ADAMS: That’s fine. "But, we didn’t know until Major Smith
came in here anything about the Jewelers’ convention.

CHIEF ANDREWS: If there are no further questions of Mr. Smith, I woul,tt
suggest that ~e excuse the Major, and then we can talk about this matter
further.
CHIEF COLI2INS: How many rooms do the Jewelers have?
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MAJOR SMITH: They have 50 or 60 rooms.; they are practically all double.
_And I might say that your key men would have the s~me rooms which they
have year after year.
CHIV.F KIMBALL: On this matter of the Round Table Discussions, if
we start Tuesday, we Chiefs who pay our own way certainly want more time
for the Round Table Discussions., and that is the reason that we wanted Monday
morning for the Memorial Service.
MR. SMITH: All right. I don’t want this to stand in the way of you
Chiefs; the Chiefs come first; they still come first with us.. I£ you vote to come
on Sunday and Monday, we will have to work out some other arrangement with
the Jewelers.
I)RESIDENT FORTIER: I am willing to entertain another motion, and we can
discuss it.
CHIEF ADAMS, Of Marblehead: I don’t know that I have the courage to
withdraw the motion. I simply .mentioned that we did not know about the confusion and the difficulty.
PRV.SlDENT FORTIER: Then, will you repeat your motion for us?
CrtlEF ADAMS: I made the motion that we open the Conference on a
Monday, and terminate on a Thursday.
This motion was duly seconded by several of the members present.
(The question was then called for.)
o.
PRESIDENT FORTI~.R: We haven’t voted the place, yet.
All those in favor of opening the Conference on a Monday, and terminating it on a Thursday, will please manifest by raising their right hands. Those
opposed?
A majority raised their hands for the Monday meeting, and the motion
was carried.
PRESIDENT FORTIER: I declare the vote is carried, that we open tl~e meeting on. Monday.
CHIEF KIMBALL: I move that we accept the invitation to come tO the
Wentworth.
This motion was duly seconded by Chief Wells and others present and was
carried.
~.
,
PRESlD~.NT FOr[TIV.R: The next order of business is the Election and Installation of Officers.
SECRETARY O’I-IEARN: First, let me say that we have "received a telegram
from Chief Kirwan, that Fire Chief James W. Barker of Middletown, Rhode
Island, passed away this morning.
Mr. President, I move that we rise in silence fo,,r a moment, out o~ respect
to thememory o~ the late Chief.
’
(The audience then rose in silence for a moment, in reverent memory of
the late James W. Barker of Middletown, Rhode Island.)
._
~
PR~.SIDV, Na FORTiER: For the election of officers, I am going to ask, first,
for nominations for the office of President.
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CHIEF POTTER: Mr. President, I know that I am speaking ]?or all the members of this Association from the State of Connecticut, when I place in nomination the name of Chief George C. Graham of Bristol.
CHIEF GEORCE HAR~ER: Mr. President, the Delegates from Connecticut
appreciate the privilege of seconding the nomination for George C. Graham as
President of this Association. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT FORTIER:

Are there any other nominations for the office of

President?
CHIEF PACHL: I. move that nominations be closed, and that the secretary
,cast one ballot for the election of George C. Graham as President of the Associ~
htion.
.
This motio¢~ was duly seconded and was carried.
(Chief ’Graham was then escorted to the rostrum by Sergeant-at-Arms
Dooling.)
o
~
PRESIDENT GRAHAM:- A-s my first duty in office, I consider it an honor
’and a privilege, as your successor, Chief Fortier, to pin this Past-President’s
badge on yo.u, and I want to. congratulate, you for your very successful administration and a job well done. (Applause.)
CHIEF POTTER: Mr. President, I have been asked to perform another duty
here this morning, which gives me a great deal of pleasure. Chief Fortier, or,
should I say, Past-President Fortier, it has. been the tradition of this organization to present something tangible to the outgoing Presidents, something to
remind them of the appreciation of this Association for a fine job well done.
After much consultation, it was decided .that th_.e gift~ that would serve you
best would be a comfortable, chair, for you to enjoy your relaxation in, after
your year of strenuous, duties here.
When you return to your home, you will find that chair~ and I am
hereby presenting you with a receipt, so you will know you will have ownership
of the chair, when you get home! (Applause.)
PAST-PREsIDENT FORTIER: I want to take this opportunity to thank you,
Gentlemen, and also the officers who have helped me so much during this. past
year. And, I want to assure George Graham that he doesn’t ha+~ toworry,
for, with the help .of our Secretary, he cannot go wrong; he...is always a step
ahead of" us, and further than that, he is watching the pocketbook of the
Association very well, too.
Thank you very much for this lovely gift! (Applause.)~
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: I want to take this. opportunity to t.hank you gentlemen for the confidence that you have placed in me. I know that it is a
great honor to be the head of this. great organization, and I want to thank you,
one and all, and ask you for your cooperation, such as you have given to my
predecessors, ~or I know that with your Help and the help of the good Lord,
we will be able to carry on successfully for another year.
I was glad to hear the remarks, about the Panel Discussion. I’ am heartily
in favor of having more time for them, and I am also,in favor of one other
thing that I think I should tell ~ou about at this time. When we have a meeting scheduled for 9:30 in the .Morning., du[ri_ng my term of office, the gavel
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ASHLAND GARAGE
DONALD S. CLARK

Service
9 SUMMER STREET

A.L.A.

Repairing

Phone Fram. 6725

ASHLAND, MASS.

Chemical Manufacturin9 Company, inc.
Manuiacturers o/ Dyestuffs and Chemicals
Sales Company: NYANZA COLOR G" CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.
MASS.
ASHLAND
Tel. Framingham 4"741

Colonial Lacquer and Chemical Co., Inc.
MASSACHUSETTS

FRAM I NGHAM

THE MERRILL COMPANY, INC.
Engineers & Contractors
Automatic Sprinkler Systems
WORCESTER

BOSTON

COMPLIMENTS OF

SPILEWSKI’S MARKET, INC.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.~

222-224 BROADWAY

MISS SWANSON’S BUREAU
Personal Service to All Employers
30 HUNTINGTON AVE.

~
Phone Circle 7-8812
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will fall at 9:3 0, whethe~r there are two in the koom Or fifty, and the rest can
come in as they see fit, and miss. whatever of the good things on the program
there are. (Applause.)
The Chair is now ready to receive nominations for the position as First
Vice-President of this Association.
..
’CHIEI~ SCANLON: I should like to nominate Chief John Keefe for the office of First Vice-President, John Keefe of Bellows Falls, Vermont.
This nomination was duly seconded by several of the members present.
:
CHIEF WELLS: I move that nominations, cease, and that the Secretary
cast one ballot for the election of Chief John Keefe o.f Bellows Falls, for the
office of First Vice-President of this Association.
This motion was duly seconded by many of the members present, and was
carried.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I have cast the ballot..
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: The ballot has been cast and I declare Chief John
KeeFe of Bellows Falls duly elected as First Vice-President of this Association.

Doolin(g.C~hief__ John Keefe was then escorted to the rostrum by Sergeant-at-Arms
CHIEF JOHN K~.EFE: I want to take this opportunity of thanking the
members from all of the States in New England for this very distinguished
honor oi¢ serving as Vice-President of this Association, and I want to say to you,
George Graham, that I will give you my hearty support in all of your endeavors
for 19 5 5. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: Thank you, John. The nominations are now open
for the office of Second Vice-President of this Association.
CHIV, F C.LIFFORD: Mr.-President, it gives me a great deal of pleasure to
nominate Chief Horace S. Jose of South Portland, Maine, for the office of
Second Vice-President.,
This nomination was duly seconded by many of the members present.
CHIEF ANDREWS: I move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary cast one ballot, for the election of Chief Jose of South Portland, for the
office o£ Second Vice-President o£ this Association.
This motion, was duly seconded by many of the members present, and was
carried.
SECRETARY O~-HEARN: I have cast the ballot.
PREsmrNT GRAHAM: And I declare him duly elected to that office, as
Second Vice-President of the Association.
CHIEF JosE: I appreciate, the honor very much, and you may rest assured
that I will labor with the rest of the crew to make the Association a success
next year. Thank you very much! (Applause.) ¯
PRESXDENV GRAHAM: The Chair is now ready to receive nominations for
the office of Sec’r~tary-Treasurer of this Association.
.
CHx~F SrA~A~ of Wellesley: I would like to ,plac,e.. ~in nomination our
present S~cretary,Treasurer to continue in his present office, John W. O’Hearn
o£ Watertown.
..~,.
- ............. "
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KENNEDY & CO,, INC.
Specialists in Fancy Quality
BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE - TEA - COFFEE
New General OJjlce and IVarehouse at=

~0 RINDGE AVENUE EXTENSION

CAMBRIDGE 40, MASS.

Telephone UNiversity 4-!144
~ STORES SERVING NEW ENGLAND SINCE 1861

TRAILMOBILE inc.
Commercial Trailers & Tank Trailers oj All Types
MEDFORD 55, MASS.

282 MYSTIC AVE.
Phone MYstic 8~9400

HOLLAND FURNACE ~CO.
FACTORY BRA, NCH

=,~:¯
MEDFoRD

374 SALEM ST,

Tel. MYstic 8400

HALLINAN BROTHERS
OIL BURNER
Sales . Installations . Service
573 FELLSWAY

Phone MY 6-3700

MEDFORD, MASS.

COLONY FOOD PRODUCTS, Inc.
4060 MYSTIC VALLEY PARKWAY, MEDFORD 55, MASS.
Telephone MYstic 6-7624 - 7625

EAGLE SHOE MFG. COMPANY, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF BOYS~ SHOES
93 PARIS ST.
EVERETT, MASS.
Phone EVerett 9-0331

186 LINCOLN ST.

BOSTON, MASS.
Liberty 2-4830
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This nomination was then duly seconded by several of the members: present.
A MEMBER: I move that iiiominations be closed, and it couldn’t happen
to a better guy! Will the. President cast a ballot for his election.
This motion was. duly seconded :by acclamation of the members present,
and was carried, unanimously.
’~
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: I have cast the ballot, and I declare John W.
O’Hearn duly elected as Secretary-Treasurer of this. Association for the ensuing
year. (Applause.)
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President and Members of the Association. I
have noted that the President cast the ballot, and my name is on it. I can’t
have more to say than thank you; I have talked too much already. I will try
to even do better next year, and I hope the Lord spares me so that I can go. on
with you.
I like the discussion we had here this morning; you are going away, more
pleased, because you have shown a real interest in the work of the association.
And now, it:s up to you to fix the salary; that is done annually, as. you
know. Sometimes I have a dread of that salary business. In 1952, you increased
it by $300.00. I took it during the last twelve months. I wish, now, that you
would deduct it and get me back to $1,200.
Thank you all very much! (App!ause.)
CHIEF PACHAL: I move that the salary of the Secretary Treasurer be
the same as before.
This motion was duly seconded, and was carried.
PRESmENT GRAHAM: Gentlemen, Chief Fortier, by virtue of having served
as President o£ the Association the past year, becomes, a Director, as the immedi~
ate Past President, . and the Chair is. now ready to receive nominat, lons for the
Director from the State of Maine.
CHIEF MURRAY: I-would like to nominate Oliver T. Sanborn, Portland,
as Director from the State of Maine.
This nomination was duly seconded by several of the members present,
and was carried.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: I declare Chief Sanborn duly elected to the office
of Director from the State of Maine.
CHIEF SANBORN: Again, I want to thank you for your confidence, and
I do want to say that we will try to satisfy everybody, but, as. you know, that
is almost impossible; nevertheless, we will continue to do our best for the bene-,
fit of this organization.
Thank you,,., again! (Applause.)
PRESIDENT ,GRAHAM: And thank you, Chief Sanborn.
Nominations are now open for the office of Director from New Hampshire.
CHIEF ’GuEVlN, Manchester: I rise at this time to place in nomination the
name of Chief Clarence A. Green, Concord, to be a Director from New Hamp~
shire.
,,
~
This motion was, duly seconded by many of the members, present, and was
carried.
~
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KEITH PAPER COMPANY

TURNERS FALLS, MASS.
Telephone 333

Crane & Co. 3)n .
MASSACHUSETTS

DALTON

THE L. S. STARRETT COMPANY
World’s Greatest Toolmakers

U.S.A.

ATHOL, MASSACHUSETTS

UNION TWIST DRILL CO.
S. V¢. CARD MFG. CO., DIVISION -MANSFIELD, MASS.
BUTTERFIELD DIVISION - DERBY LINE, VT. AND ROCK ISLAND, QUEBEC
Twis~ Drills . Reamers - Gear & M~lling Cutters . Hobs

Taps . Dies & Screw Plates - Carbide Tools
ATHOL, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.
CABLE ADDRESS "UNDRILL"
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THE STAR MARKET GO.
COMPLETE QUALITY FO,OD STORES
WATERTOWN ............................................ 24 Mt Auburn Street
NEWTONVILLE ................................................
279 Walnut Street
CHESTNUT HILL ............................................
Worcester Turnpike
WELLESLEY ..............................................
583 Washington Street
SOMERVILLE ................................................
401 Highland Avenue
MEDFORD ......................................................
75 Riverside Avenue

JIM SMITH, our genial host, greeting Cus Cote of Woonsocket, R. I,, at the
Clam Bake. Seated with Gus, I. to r. Emile A. Pepin, Collector of Customs,
Port of Providence, R. I,, and Leo J. Boucher, Woonsocket.
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Compliments of

COOMBS & McBEATH INC.
Ford Motor Cars
971 COMMONWEALTH AVE. m BOSTON
Telephone AL 4-1800

MASSACHUSETTS
RADIO AND TELEGRAPH SCHOOL
INCORPORATED
271 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone COmmonwealth 6-1010 - 6-1011

THE PARKER COMPANY, INC.
Hollow Metal Doors
Sanitary Metal Trim

Kalamein Doors
Detention Screens
Bank Equipment
~ 1 ST. JAMES AVENUE
R. L. HALL, President

Tin Clad Fire Doors
Metal Partitions

BOSTON 16, MASS.

HAncock 6-0348 and 6-1340
JAMES HAIN, Vice President

BELCO DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
140 CROSS STREET
SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone" SOmerset 6-8865

FRANK GAIR MACOMBER, inc.
INSURANCE
22 BATTERYMARCH STREET

BOSTON 6, MASSACHUSETTS

MAURICE Ho SAVAL INCORPORATI=D
INSURANCE
Specialists in Out-of.the.Ordinary Insurance
22 BATTERYMARCH STREET
BOSTON 9, MASS.
Telephone HUbbard 2-2360
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PRESIDENT GRAHAM: I declare Chief Green duly elected to the office of
Director from the State of New Hampshire.
CHIEI~ GREEN: Thank you, Gentlemen] I will try to do my utmost to
serve your wishes. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: Nominations are now open for the office of Director
from the State ofVermont.
’
~: .... ~
CHI~.V KELLEr: I wish to~place in no~nination the name of Alfred Koltonski of Rutland, Vermont. , ~ .
’~
This nomination was duly-second~’d and was carried.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: And I declare Chief Koltonski duly elected to the
office of Director from the State of Vermont.
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: Thank you very much, Gentlemen. Next year at
the Registration Desk, we will be glad to take your money again! (Applause.)
PRV, SlDENT GRAHAM: Nominations are now in order for a Director from
the State of Massachusetts.
.
CHIEF KIMBALL: Mr. President, I wish to place in nomination the name
of Chief Tom Slaman of Wellesley for,-.the office of Director from Massachusetts.
This nom.ina~ion was duly seconded, and was carried.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: I declare Chief Slaman duly elected to the offi&
of Director from Massachusetts.
CHIEF SI~AMAN: Thank you very much for this. honor. I wil! try to
carry o~i~ the position of Director of~ Massachusetts to the best of my ability.
PRESlOENV GRAHAM: Nominations are now in order for a Director from
the State ,of Rhode Island.
CHIEF MARSHA~.I~: I wish to place in nomination the name of Chief Cote,
for the office of Director from the State"0f Rhode Island.
"
This nomination was duly seconded and was. carried.
PRV, SlDV.NT GRAHAM: And I declare Chief Cote duly elected as Director
from the State of Rhode Island.
’
CHirr COTE: Again, I want to thank you all for making me a Directot
for 1955. (Applause)
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: And now,_we come to the great State of Connecticut, and we are open for nominations; for a Director.
CHIEF THOMAS: I am happy to offer you the name of Francis. Dagon
from the State of Connecticut, for your Director.
.~
This nomination was duly seconded, and was carried.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: I declare Chief Francis Dagon of East Hartford
duly elected as Director from the State of Connecticut. (Applause)
CI-II~.I~ DA¢ON: Thank you for this honor, and I will try to fulfil the
office to the best of my ability. (Applause)
PRESIDENT GRAHAM The Chair has the prerogative 0~ making certain
appointments, and at this time, I should like to read the appointments I have
selected to make:
Sergeant-at-Arms, Chief William Dooling of the Hood Rubber Company
o~ Watertown.
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STANLEY SUPER SERVICE, Inc.

24 Hour Towing Service Anywhere in New England
NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, AND PENNSYLVANIA
DAYS: ALgonquin 4-9624 - STadium 2-4090
NIGHTS: STadium 2-0569 - ALgonquin 4-360| °
Insured and Bonded
500 WESTERN AVENUE
BRIGHTON 35, MASS.

Serving the Graphic Arts

W. OLIVER TRIPP COMPANY
RELIABILITY - QUALITY - SERVICE
Chemica|s - Equipment - Supplies - Plate Grainin~
222 COLUMBUS AVENUE
BOSTON 16, MASS.
Telephone Llberfy 2-] 0] 8

M. P. HORAN & COMPANY
Building Construction
34 OAK STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

HAncock 6-3280-3281
COMPLIMENTS

HODGE BADGE CO.
Premium Ribbons. Convention Badges
Celluloid Buttons~ Etc.
185 SUMMER ST.

BOSTON 10, MASS.
HAncock 6-6783

G & K DIESEL SERVICE
Sales and ServicemBacharach Testing Equipment
Specializing in/Ill Fuel Systems and Governorsm~inslow Filters
12 ATLANTIC AVENUE

DEMCO
BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS
CApitol 7-4544

JOHN BASANISI
Custom Tailor
Special consideration given to Firemen and Families
111 SUMMER STREET

BOSTON 10, MASS.
Tel. Liberty 3148
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Press Representative: We couldn’t get along without Andy Palmer.
Technical Consultant, Roi B. Woolley.

Our oflficial photographer, who does such a good job, I would like to appoint Lieutenant Edward J. Carroll of Brookline.
For our Chaplains, I am happy and honored to appoint Father Collins and
Reverend Mr. Fitzsimmons. (Applause) ....
Sv, CRETARY O’H~.ARI~: Mr. President, I am happy to announce that our
Chaplain, Reverend Mr. Fitzsimmons, had to leave to go to Pittsfield, Massachusetts, where, I understand, he is..t,o become Chaplain of the State Department
of the American Legion. (Applause)
’
A MEMBWR: Mr. President, I move a Committee confer immediately with
Major Smith, and report back to us here.
PRESIDENT GRAHAM: Major Smith is in the room, and I will ask him to
come up to the rostrum.
MAJOR SMITH: Well, gentlemen, we certainly thank you for voting to
come back to the Wentworth. I know that ,t.he Captain at the Balsams is. a fine
friend of ours for many years past; he didn t remember me, but he said:
"Now, I am not going to bid for this Association, unless you miss it."
I said to him: ~’Captain, I wouldn’t miss it a bit more than my right arm!"
So I certainly know how the Captain feels about wanting you there, because we ;eel very close to the Association. This morning, we heard that they
were going to extend an invitation from Rhode Island. We weren’t so. worried about that, because we knew they could only assemble 125 rooms underk
one roof down there.
I want to say that it is a wonderful pleasure to have theFire Chiefs: back.
You are the first group we ever had here, and you are a wonderful group
Americans, doing a fine work all over the country, with the respect and admiration of all of the citizens, in the various communities.
When we have a fire out here and then when we hear the truck coming
over, it is the best sound that we could possibly hear.~ Fortunately, we have
always been able to quench the fires, by the time the truck gets out here; it is a
little run from Portsmouth. But, it is a wonderful thing to know that you
people are in continuous readiness to help us.
It is so nice to know that the boys are going to b-e back with us, and we
will work out the dates to ~uit your satisfaction, and naturally, if there is anything else that I can do, I will surely do it. And, thank you again, very much!
(Applause.)
PRESIDENT GttAHAM: IS there any other business to come before this
meeting? -Is there any new business: to come before the meeting?
If not, a motion to adjourn is in order.
CHIEF DAGOlXI: I move that we adjourn.
. This motion was duly seconded and was carried.
(Whereupon, the Thursday Morning Session of the 32nd Annual Conference of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs was adjourned at 12:0i0
o’clock noon, on June 24, I954.)
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BRIDE, GRIMES & CO.
9 FRANKLIN STREET

LAWRENCE, MASS.

John C. Tombar¢llo & Sons, inc.
Dealers in all Types of ~Vaste Materials
"Good Feeling Goes with Square Dealing"
Papers - Rags - Metals - Scrap Iron - Rubber - Batteries
207 MARSTON STREET
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephones 2-1064- - 2-4076

UNION SHEET METAL CO., INC.
Lennox Heating Units
Ventilation and Blower Pipe Work, Cornices, Skylights and Metal Roofing
Stainless Steel Tanks - Duct Work - Air Conditioning
337 THORNDIKE STREET

Jobbing
Telephone 3-1011

LOk,VELL, MASS.

COMPLi MENTS OF

LYNN PRODUCTS COMPANY
Manufacturers of LYNN OIL BURNERS
7 TO 17 WILLOW STREET, LYNN, MASS.
Approved by the Mass. State Safety Board

GIBBS OIL COMPANY
Distributors of Tide ~Vater Products . Gasolines
Industrial Lubricants . Motor Oils aml Heating Oils
TYDOL GASOLINE ~ VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
691 BROADWAY
SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephones: SAugus 8-0097 - 8-0098 m REvere 8-4805 - 8-4806 - 8-480"/
Address All Correspondence to Saugus, Massachusetts

COMPLI MENTS OF

ACE WELDING SERVICE, Inc.
SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS
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Allen, Earl J., Chief, S. D. Warren Co., Cumberland Mills
Alien., Willis R., R.F.D. 1, South Harpswell
Anderson, Edwin A., Chief, Thomastor~
Avery, Fred R., Asst..Chief, Brewer
Benn, Lewis F., ’Chief, Easton
Black, George W., Ex-Chief, Easton
Blanchard, Donald N., Fire Hose and Equipment, Winthrop
Bonney, W. L., Ex-Asst. Chief, Bath
Bragg, Harold M., Chief, Cumberland Center
Burrows, ’Carl S., Fi~?efighter Naval Air Sta., Brunswick
Byers, Henry C., Eastern Fire Equipment Co., Portland
Carll, Willis G., Chief, Gotham
Chadwick, Albert, Chief, Augusta
Chaples, Henry F., Chief, Belfast
Chase, Malcolm, State Ins. Dept., 91 ’Gage .St., Augusta
Clifford, William H., 3rd., Morse, Payson & Noyes, Ins., 57 Exchange St., Portland
Cooper, Albert E., Firelighter, New Air Sta., Brunswick
-~
Crowell, Loring A., York Bea’~h
Denison,: Clifford D., Ex-’Chief, Harrison
Dodge, Harold A., Chief, 19 West St., Boothbay Harbor
Drouin, Z. F., Chief, Lewiston
Dulac, Donald A., Chief, Brunswick Naval Air Station, R.F.D., 1, River Road,
Brunswick
Dunn, Richard C., Firefighter, Nav. Air Sta., Brunswick
Eldridge, John S., Asst. Chief, Naval Air Station, Brunswick
Eldridge, William F., Firefighter, U. S. Nay. Air. Sta., Brun,wick
Elms, William, Captain, Naval Air Station, Brunswick
Emmons, Arthur M., C’hief, Saco
Fay, David L., 23 Boody St., Brunswick
:Finch, Ralph B., 466 Woodford Street, Portland
Flynn, Joseph A. P., State Fire Marshal, State Capitol, Augusta
Frates, Richard, Chief, .12 North St. Bath
,Gibson, Ralph S., Chief, York Beach
Gil.man, Ralph E., Chief, Waterville
Good, Garth L., Ex-Fire Marshal, 33 Portland St., Yarmouth
Goold Henry D., Chief, P.O. Box, West Scarboro
Haddock, Lawrence E., Eastern Fire Protection Co., L~wiston
:
Hall, Allan W., Eastern Fire Equipment Co., 121 Main St., Yarmouth
!i
Hanscom, Elmore L., ’Chief,-Springvale
Jones, Stephen R., American LaFrance -- Foamite Corp., 16 Denny Road, Bath
Jose, Horace S., Chief, So. Portland
King, Arthur, Chief, Biddeford
Kittredge, Russell, Pier Rd., Cape Porpoise
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WESTi SAND & GRAVEL CO.,
Division of S. M. Lorusso & Sons, Inc.

331 WEST STREET

WALPOLE, MASS.

THE FARBER COMPANY
Steel Metal Work aud RooiingmVentilating Systems
Monel Metal Equipment and Supplies
DIVISION STREET

PAWTUCKET, R. I.

ADAMS ASPHALT COMPANY
Bituminous Concrete Construction
53 BLANCHE STREET
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
Telephones l<irkland 7-6972 - Klrkiand 7-1064

DAVIDSON FAN COMPANY
NEWTON

MASSACHUSETTS
Phone:~ Blgetow 4-1375

FRAMINGHAM MASTER SERVICE STATION
AUTO REPAIRS
Glass and Body Work . Painting . Radiator Repairs
170 WAVERLY STREET

Phone 8572

FRAM.INGHAM, MASS.
:

~F. R. SCHREITER,
Plastic Products

179 BROOK STREET

CLINTON, ~ MASS.
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Knowles, Charles E., Ex-Chief, Wes.tbrook
Lang, Harold D., Box 548, Portland ....
Maguire, Percy W., Maine Fire Equipment Co., 21 Moody St., Lewiston
Marley John F., Togus Fire Dept., Gardiner
.
Marr, Harry W., Chief, Po,rtland
Marshall, Harry, Ex-Chief, 18 Butler St., Springvale
Mercier, Solomon A., Chief, Rumford
Miller, _A)viile, Firetighter, U. S. Nay: .Air Sta., 17 Perkins St., Topsham
Miller, J. Coleman, Chief, 158 Court St., Auburn
Morse, Scott Ex-Chief, 15 Andrews Rd., Bath
Murray, Clinton H., Cl~ef, Cape Elizabeth
Murray, Gordon M., Chiefl Saco Lowell Shops, Biddeford
Nelligan, Jbhn J., Chief, Bangor
Noyes, Erlon S., Eastern. Fire Equipment Inc., 403,405 Fore St., Portland
Nutter, Robert, Deputy Chief, Pleasant Hill Fire Co., Scarboro
O’K&efe, Willi’am Jr., Chief, Box 133, No. Vassalboro
Paradise Wilfred E., Asst. Chief, 34 Charden St., Sl~owhegan
Payson, Allen F., ’Chief, Camden
Perry, James A., Firetighter, U. S. Nay. Air. Sta., Brunswick
Peters, Edward L., Chief, Orono
Porter, Harry L., 40 ~East Elm St., Yarmouth
Prince, Irving, Firefighter, Nay. Air Sta., Brunswick
Pruell, John J., Firetighter, Nay. Air Sta., Brunswick
Redman, Robert Gayland, Chief, Bucksport
Reid, Robert A., Chief, 31 Harlow St., Brewer
Rochleau, Wm. H., Ex-Chief, 66 Longly Rd., Westbrook
Rogers, R.oland D., Chief/E. Machlas
Ross, John F., Firefighter, Nay. Air .Sta.., Brunswick
¯
Russell, Van E., Chief, Rockland
Sar~born, Oliver T., Ex-Chief, 37 ’Caldwell St., Portland
Sargent, Percy E., Fire Marshal, Aroostook ’County, Bridgewater
Scott, Thomas J., Chief, Alfred
Seavey, Clifford D., Chief, Kennebunkport
Sleeper, A. Eugene, 49 Bla, ke St., Presque Isle
Sleeper, David A., Chiet:’, ~Bar.. Harbor
_
Small, J. Bauer, Chief, Farmington
Smith, Guy F., .Chief, t-Ioutton
Stron, g, Albert E., 16 West Elm St., Yarmoutla
Sturtevant, Roy W., Ex-Chief, Box 14,. York Village
Sylvester, G. Ernest, .Chief, Brunswick
Thorne, A. F., Firefighter, Nay. Air Sta., Brunswick
Thornhill, Walter P., Chief, Skowhegan
Treffery, H. H., Presque Isle
¯
Tremblay, Edward J., Motorola, Inc., Mexico°‘
Turner, ~Stanley C., iChief, Bath Iron Works ,Corp., 36 Union Sti~"Bath
VanTassell, James W., ’Chief, Starboard ¯
Verderber, Ernest, Deputy Chief, 107 Holland St., Lewiston
Whitman, Fernald D., Chief, Dover-Foxcroft ............
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THE VILLAGE
For Upholstery and Carpet Care

MARBLEHEAD, MASS.

5 BESSOM STREET

"THE MOLLY WALDO"
MARBLEHEAD, MASS.

12 SCHOOL STREET

W. H. RUSSELL GOUDEY, INC.
Plumbing - Heating. Gas!’itting . Sheet Metal lVork
HARVARD STREET

BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS
’BEacon 2-0692

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEON M. LITTLE, President

WILLIAM H. BURNHAM, JR., Cashier
CHARLES E. GOODHUE, JR., Vice President

I PSWI CH

WILMOT E. HALL, Executive Vice President
MASS.

CRESCENT LOWEll WINDOW CORP.
124 COMMERCIAL STREET

LYNN, MASS.

Telephone LYnn 2-6155

PRECISE METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
LYNN, MASS

189 COMMERCIAL STREET
Tel. LY 2-7989
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Whitney, Raymond C., Chief, Wilton
Winslow, Ernest A., ,Chief, Yarmouth
Woodward, Bradford, Forest Warden, York Beach
Woodward, Roy T., Firefighter, U. S. Naval Air Sta., Brunswick
N EW HAM PSH I RE ’
Alieff, H. Howard, Fireward, Tilton
Bartlett, G. Herbert, Asst. Chief, !3 Harvard St., Exeter
Berquist, Oscar B., Chief, Berlin
Boisvert, Maurice, Deputy Chief, Hookset F. D., 1008 Hooksett Rd., Manchester
Boomhower, Leslie, Chief, Franklin
Bort, Loren Chief, Monroe
Brown, Philip N., Captain, Fire Dept,, Milford
Butler, James H., Ex-Chief, 1~ Preble St., Dover
Cass, Ralph W., Chief, Plymouth
Clancy, Thomas W., Chief, Dover
Clark, Paul W., Chief, 14 Kimball St., Lebanon
Cogan, George T., Ex-Chief, Portsmouth
Cote, Philip T. J.~ Chief, Gotham
Covieo, Arthur A., Fireward, Tilton
Crompton, ,Frederick R., Chief, Portsmouth
Crowell, Wendell D., Ex-Asst. ’Chief, Hancock.Fire Dept., Tihon
Crowley, Roger, 134 Calef Road, Manchester
Daigle, Henry J., Asst. Chief, Lebanon
Daniels, Arthur L., Chief, Amherst.
Dansereau, E. J., Chief, ClardN0nt
Deacon, Howard B., Nat’l Forest Fire Warden, Rumney.
Dodge, Fred M., Penacook
Doudera, Capt. Frank, Fire Commissioner, Dixville Notch
Drisco~l, John J.; Asst. Chief, ~ Messenger St., Lebanon
Foss, Guy L., Chief, Wolfeboro
Fremeau, Edward F., Asst. Chief, Shipyard F. D., Portsmouth
French, Floyd E., Chief, Ru.mney "
Garner, S. Bronson, Ex-Nre Commissioner, Box 137, Wolfeboro
Girouard, Robert’F., Fire Commissioner, 11 Cedar eSt., Nashua
Grad?r, EdwardJ., Con’necticut Electronic Alarm Systems, 247 Main St., Littleton
Gray, William, Deputy Chief, ~37 Central St., Manchester
Green, Clarence H., Chief, Concord
Guevin, G. Napoleon, Chief, Manchester
Gunn, Theodore W., Engineer Board of N. H. Fire, Underwriters, Concord, N.
Hale, Glenn H., Chief, Conway
Harvey, Armstrong B., Chief, Plymouth
Holden, John E:, Chief, Newington
Holli.s, Guy O., Dist. Fire Chief, Antrim
Howe, Harold W., Chief, Bow (Volunteer Fire Department)
Hutchinson, Paul N., Chief, Milford
Hyde, Clarence E., Chief, Hi-Mar F. D., Webster, N. H., R.F.D. 1, Warner
Jache, William F., Chief, International Shoe Co., 217 Rosedale St., Manchester
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J. J. BLAOK, & SONS
Plumbing~ Heating, Gas Fitting

WOBURN, MASS.

25 HOUGHTON STREET

THE WHITE SPOT
WOBURN, MASS.

FOUR CORNERS
Tel. WOburn 2-1885

SMART & AKESON, INC.
Ford Sales and Service
WOBURN, MASS.’

29 WINN STREET

F. M. O’ROURKE
Heating Oils . Burner Service
Gasoline and Motor Oil
183 CAMBRIDGE ROAD

FOUR CORNERS
Tel. WOburn 2-1465

WOBURN, MASS.

LANNAN-UNGERMAN, INC.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

40 WINN STREET

Phone VVOburn 2-0120

WOBURN, MASS.

DAVIS OIL COMPANY, INC.
1Vholesale and Retail Fuel Oils - Oil Transportation
KEENE, N. H.

559 MAIN STREET
Phone 848
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Jenkins, Ernest A., Inspector, State Fire Marshal’s Office, R. F. D. 2, Manchester
Jenness, Danel W., Portsmouth Naval F. D., 19~ State :St., Portsmouth
Jordan, Roy A., .Chief, Northfield F. D., 11 High St., Tilton
Lamott, George H., ’Chief, Ha.mpton Beach "
Lessard, Albert M., Chief, 6~ Map.le Sty, Somersworth
Lessard, Richard A., 1~ Portland St., Somersworth
Little, John P., Sales Mgr.-, Samuel E.a.s.tma.nj ’Company, Inc., Concord
Madden, James C., Chief, 6 .Moody ’St., Derry
Mattice, Dean ’S., Samuel Eastman .Company, Inc., Concord
McLane, Ellingwood, Member Fire Dept., Milford
Mercier, Moise H., Supt. Fire Alarm, 17~ Franklin St., Franklin
Messer, Walter R., Chief, Keene
Molloy, Anthony J., Chief, N~shua
Morin, Arthur J., Ex-Chief, Derry
Nash, Carroll M., ’Chief, Durham
Norwood, Edgar A., Deputy Chief, Milford
Nott, Carlton H., Chief, 22A School St., Hanoxier
O’Neill, John J., Dep. Chief, Dover
Pitney, ’C. E., Chief Fire Dept., U. S. Naval Base, Portsmouth
Plummet, George E., Fireward, Tilton
Priest, Leon W., Deputy Chief, East Jaffrey
Putney, Philip N., Seagrave Co~p., 208 Webster St., Manchester
Randall, Maurice F., Chief, Warner
.
Reed, Fred-W., Forest Fire Warden, 22 Bridge St., Pittsfield
Robinson, Aubrey G., State Fire Marshal, Manchester
Robinson, .George E., Sa.muel Eastman Co., Concord
Robinson, J. Westly, Chief, Loudon
Rochford, David J., Chief, Peterborough
Rosenquist, Jesse ~W., 232 ~Wibird ’St., Portsmouth
Sargent, Merle, Chief, Laconia
Sasseville, Leo N., Chief, Hooksett F. D., 19 Coaker Ave., Manchester
Scott, Edward F., President Scott Machine~, Inc., 1 Railroad Sq., Concord
Seavey, Ralph G., Chief, Rochester
Simpson, Ray M., Chief, 29~ Court St., Exeter
Smith, A!bert M,, Asst. Chief, Collins St., Seabrook’
Smith, Lawrence E., Chief Vol. Fire Dept., North Haverhill
Soucy, Ro’bert, Fire Commissioner, 273 Lake St.~, Nashua
Sprague, V. Albert, Chief, Meredith
Stearns, D. Howard, Chief, Charlestown
St. Peter, Leonder J., Chief, and, State Forest Warden, Harri.sville
Stone, Lloyd H., Chief, Webster Fire Dept., Warner
Swain, Howard E., Supervisor, Trade & Ind. Education, Dept. Education, Concord
Tremblay, Philip .C., Chief, Eagt Jaffrey
Webb, Thomas H., ’Chief, New Castle
West, Vernon F., Chief, North Sutton
Whitney, Everett A., Fire Commissioner, 27 Burnitt Street, Nashua
Whitney, Herbert L., State Fire Marshal’s Office, Concord
Woods, Herman S., Deputy Chief, Peterborough
Young, Lawrence A., Chief, Boscawer~
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COMPLIMENTS OF

COLEMAN DISPOSAL CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

J. G. WAXMAN COMPANY
Manufacturers of Underwriters’ Labelled Firedoors . Kalamein and Tinclad Doors
Firedoor Hardware . Ro-Way Overhead Type Doors

195 DUDLEY STREET, BOSTON 19, MASS.
Highlands ~-0510-11

DEERING ANDERSON COMPANY
~o.^~

W 00 L

¯

r~o~,s
BOSTON

232 SUMMER STREET

Di’~MARE BROTHERS
493 C STREET

Phone Liberty 2-0490

SOUTH BOSTON

WALKER TOP ASSOCIATES
BOSTON, MASS.

263 SUMMER STREET
Telephone HUbbard 2-4433

Preferred Utilities Manufacturin9 Corp.
Industrial Oil Burners
New England Office: 839 BEACON ST., BOSTON 15, MASS.
Factories: Danbury, Conn. and Fitchburg, Mass
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VERMONT
Bassen, Henry J., Chief, Pownal
Baumann, William H., Commissioner of Public Safety, Montpelier
Becker, Charles, Chief, South Shaftsbury
iBell, Donald, Chief, Cambridgeport
: Blanchard, Ernest C., Deputy Chief, Bellows Falls
Bodine, ’Charles H., Chief, Benningtor~
Bristol, Fordyce W., Chief, 25 West Main St., Vergennes
ilBrown, Eugene, Chief, ’Fort Eth’an Alien Fire Dept., Ft. Ethan Allen
:~’Burrows, Leon, Chief, Brattleboro
Burr, Earl C., ~Ex-Chief, Enosburg Fails
Caul, Harold A. Chief, 62 Seymour Street, Middlebury
Ciotti, James S., Jr., Chief, St. Albans
Comai, Gino, ’Chief, Readsboro
Duball, Edward, Chief, Burlington
Duso, C. J., Chief, Enosburg Falls
Gunther, Paul H., Chief, 48 La Fountain St., Winooski
Hamilton, Joseph S., Chief, Veterans Administration, White River Jct.
Hartwell, Harry H., CaI0tain, Bellows Falls
Hcflland, Nelson E., Chief, Proctorsville
Hoisin.gton, Trafton W., Dep. Chief, Windsor
Holmes; Richard C., Chief, Windsor
Hoyt, Paul C., Rev., ~ Howard St., Brattleboro
Jordan, Miland H., Chief, 96 Main St., Springfield
Keefe, John E., Chief, Bellows Falls
Kellogg, Charles G., Chief, Benson
Kieselmann, John N., Fire Equipment, ’R.F.D. 2, St. Al~bans
Kirby, Chester M., Deputy Fire Marshal, Montpelier
Kokoras, Charles, Chief, North Pown.al
Koltonski, Alfred H., Chief, Rutland
Koltonski, Patricia, 37 Crescent St., Rutland
LaFrancis, Roy, Chief, Wallingford
Lakin, Walter W~, Chief, Beecher Falls
Lawson, Sidney F., Chief, Montpelier
MacDonald, Roy, Chief, Barre
Mazan, Waiter V., State Director Civil Defense, Montpelier
Miller, George B., Ex-Chief, Danby
Mooney, Gordon R., Chief, 4 Court Square, Newport
Newton, C. A., Four Wheel Drive Auto Co.., 47 East 8tare St., Mon,pe:iier
.O,sg, ood, Earl, Chief, Saxton.s River
Paige, Eric E., C~hief, Woodstock
:.Patch, Robert, Chief, Pittsford
.Raymond, Albert H., Chief, Stowe
. Renner, George M., Chief, Pownal
Stiles, Charles A., ’Chief, 19 First St., Fair Haven
" Walker, Francis, Asst. Chief, Bennington
W’hitney, Fred L., Ex-Chief, Bethel, P. O. Box 94,. Randolph
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M&M PACKAGE STORE
.

S. S. Pierce Distributors
’t

173 CONCORD STREET

F. RAMINGHAM, MASS.
Telephone FR 2-3956
,=

Telephone FR 2-1227

ARTHUR M. FITTS, JR.

FITTS INSURANCE AGENCY
Licensed Broker
4.0 UNION AVENUE

FRAM1NGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

INDEPENDENT COAL TAR COMPANY
Taric Road Products
WAVERLEY STREET

FRAMINGH. AM, MASS.
Established ] 913

S. E. SKILLIN

,.

R. O. CHICKERING

C & S OIL HEATING CO., INC.
Timken Silent Automatic Heat
7 MIDDLESEX AVENUE, NATICK

OL B-2210

JOHN H. CRAIG & SON
Real Estate and Insurance
ESTABLISHED 18299
CLARK’S BLOCK

NATICK, MASS.
:’4Eel. 25-W - 25-R or 1078

Framingham Welding & Engineering Corp.
Design Engineers - Consultants
120 LELAND STREET
FRAM I NGHAM, MASS,ACH USETTS
Telephone Frar~ingha’r~3563

Willey, Vernon L., ,Chief, Coventry
Wright, Alfred T., Chief, White River J.ct.
MASSA¢,HUSETTS
Abel, Henry F., Ex-Chief, Westwood
Adams, John F.~-Chief, Milford
Adams, John S., Chief, 2 Ocean. Ave,. Marblehead
Aikman, Lewis R., 43 Horne Rd., Bel.mont
Akerman, Ralph L., Protector Safety Device, 188 No. Central St.; East ,Bridgewater
Alerting Systems, Inc.,. 227 California St., Newton
Alger, Fred B., Seagrave Corp., 119 So. Mair~ St., Middleboro
Allen, Edgar W., Chief, Medfielct
Ames, Waiter F., Dist. Mgr., Edwards Co., Inc., Norwalk, Conn., 10 High St.,
Boston
Anderson, ’Paul D., Deputy Chief, 314 South St., Randolph ........
Andrews, Michael X., Fire Commissioner, Holyoke
Andrews, Milton, C., Chief, New Bedford
Angier, Everett L., Gamewell Fire Alarm .Co., Newton Upper FalIs
Arnold, Kenneth C., 1017 Canterbury St., Roslindale
Atherly, Samuel W., Chief, Ipswich
Atwood, Elmer F., Eggleston Supply Co., 4080 Mystic Valley Pkwy., Medford
Babson,. Roger W., 56 Whiting Road, Wellesley Hills 82
Backman, Henry W., 160 Weston Street, Waltham
Baggs, M. C., Ex, Chief, Belchert~wn
Bailey, Herbert L., 31 Ridge Road, Reading
Baker, Clifton L., Jr., Chief, Hol’brook
Barker, Horace R:, 87 Sherman St., Springtield, Samuel Eastman Co.
Barnes, Harold A., 42 Ellis St.~. Brockton ....
Barron, Robert W., Member Fire Dept., Tewksbury
Bartley, Louis J., Chief, 35 Congress St., Amesbury,
Basch, Bernard J., 210 Winthrop She.re Drive, Winthrop
Bates, T. Drew, Chief, South Hanover
Bean, Benjamin M., Chief, Methuen
Beaupre, Augustus J., 74 Central Ave., Hyde Park
"
Beckwith, Fred N., Secy., Oil Heat Institute of N. E.; 839 Beacon St., Boston
Belknap, Harry, _1110 Beacon St., Brookline
Bel.more, Arthur, Ex-Chief, Webster
Bemis, Raymond P., Asst. Chief, Medway
Benriett, Arthur L., 152 Dalton Road, Chelmsford
Bete, John U., The Bete Fog Nozzle Company, 278 Main Street, GreenfieldBigelow, Roger G., Chief, Lunenburg
Bills, Louis W., Supt. Fire Alarm, Lexingtor~.
Bishop, Clayton W., Chief, Onset
Blake, William E., Chief Army Base Fire Dept., 6d0~:Summer St., Boston
Blatchford, Loring B., Chief, Gloucester ¯
Bliss, William C., Chief, 61 Pine St., Seekonk
~j:.
l~lois, W. C., Ex-Chief, Westboro
. ~:,
: _B_lo0d, Geo. Leslie, Ex-Chief, Great Rd., Littleton. .....
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Compliments of

ALBERT BROS.
SIDNEY J. ALBERT

Scrap
20 J UDD STREET

W’ATERBURY, CO N NEGT-[GUT
Phone 3-8320

THE SUPERIOR MATTRESS CO.
MATTRESSES ¯

Manufacturers of
SPRINGS * STUDIO COUCHES ¯

PILLOWS

284 BANK STREET
WATERBURY 85, CONNECTICUT

MASSIMO FUEL COMPANY
Coal - Fuel Oil. Coke
550 SOUTH LEONARD ST.

~vVATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
Phones 3-V9"75 - 3-5896

Phone 3-2186

Res. Phone 4-5:783

WATERBURY AUTO SPRING CO., Inc.
RENE J. MARCHAND
36.-38 BROWN PLACE

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

THE CONNECTICUT GLASS CO.
108 TEMPLE STREET

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

TILO ROOFING COMPANY, inc.
America’s Largest Roo~ers

FACTORY AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES: STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT
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B~land, John W., Chief, Southboro
Bonat, E; Ralph, Special..Agt., Nat’1 Board of Fire Underwriters, ..17 Howard St.,
Belmont
Borden, John W., Ex-Chief, Swansea
Boudreau, Arthur J., Chief, Wilmington
Bourgeoise, Mark J., ’Chief, East Longmeadow
Box 52 Association, Inc., Freelon Morris, Treas., 131 Upland Rd., Cambridge
Bradley, George C., Chief, Mattapoisett
Braga, A. M., Ex-Chief, Camp Myles Standish, 22 Lawrence St., Taunton
Braley, Charles S., Jr., Deputy ’Chief, 130 Main St., Buzzards-. Bay
Breck, Robert G., Chief, Longmeadow
Brecken, John. W., Chief, Marlboro
Brennan, Ralph A., Dr., Ex-.Fire Comm., Holyoke
Bdggs, Eben N., Chief, Duxbury
Brown, Lyman G., Chief, Natick
Brown, Norman S., Farrar Co., I-Iopkinton, 433 Union Ave., Framingham
Buchan, Charles E., .Chief, Andover
Buchanan, L. B., Ex-Chief~ 10 Bennett St., Woburn
Buck, Lawrence A., Deputy Chief, ~ Draper Ave., Mansfield
Bugbee, Percy, Mgr. Director, N.F.P.A., 60 Batterymarch St., Boston
Burgess, Warren L., Deputy Chief, Somerset
Burke, Thomas F., Chief, Pittsfield
Burton, Wesley H., ’Capt., Rescue Squad, Plainville
Bush, James, Deputy Chief, Lee
Business Statistics Organization, Inc., Charles, J. McCullough, Treas., 90 Broad St.,
Babson Park 57, l~Iags. ’
~ ’-Calhoun, W. J., 403 Sherman St., Canton
Callahan, J. E., Chief, Winchester
Campbell, Luther B., Dist. Chief.,~ 64 Archer St., Lynn :
Caouette, Ernest C., Chief, Fitchburg
Catty, John .H., Ex-Fire~Commissioner, Bennett Buildi£~’ rail I~iver
Catty, Leo-F’ AnChor Pds’t Fence Company, 40 Needham St., Newton Highlands
Carpenter, _A. Warren; ’Chief Charhon Fire Dept., Box 61, Charlton
Carroll, Edward J:, Lieutenant, Brookline
.
Carroll, William J., President R0ckwood Sprinkler Co., 36 Harlow St., Worcester
Carter, Frank H., Depu.ty Chief, Box 1~7 Wayland
Cartwright, Archibald, Chief, Nantucket
Casavant, James F., Chief, Gardner
Casel Arthur B., Chief, ’Granville
Casey, J61in L., Ex-Ohief, Abington .... ._. .........
Cavanaugh, George A., Chief, Amherst
Chandler, William, Asst..Chief Fire Dept., Tewksbury ....
Charnock, P. C., Mgr., New. En.g. Fire Ins. R~t.ing Asso., 89 Broad St., Boston
Chasson, Edward ~:R., New England Tel. ~ T&I. CO., 18~ Franklin St., Boston
Chisholm, Robert S., Bosti3~ Coupling Co., 29J Congress St., Boston
Church, George, Ex-Acting Chief, 1697 Cambrid;ge St., .Cambridge
Clapp, George V., Ex-Clhief, Paxton ........
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WORCESTER TAPER PIN~cO.
INCORPORATED

WORCESTER 8, MASSACHUSETTS

THOMPSON INSURANCE Inc.
465 MAIN STREET

ATHOL, MASSACH USETTS
Tel. 204

E. W. PARKS COMPANY
Curriers and Finishers
BRIDLE SHOULDERS, STRAP SIDES AND SPECIAL LEATHER
70 BEACON STREET

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

PIERRE CHAIN CORPORATION
Craftsmen in Metals
Tire Chains - Drop Forgings - Automotive Tools
Pitchin~ Horseshoes - ~Velders’ Chipping Hammers

RED RUNG FIRE, LADDERS
WORCESTER

MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

STERLING RADIATOR CO., INC.
260 NORTH ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, MASS.
¯

Compliments of

~,

BARTEAUX GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers . Floral Designs . IVeddings
Member: Telegraph Delivery Service
"/96 GROVE STREET
FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Telephone 8015
. ,:’:%
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Clark, Harold B., Chief, Foxboro, Mass.
Clark, Kenneth R., Asst. Chief, Medfield
Clark, L. N., Lieut., 29 Richardson St., Newton
Clark, Win. W., Ex-Chief, 9 Morris Ave.,. Westfield
Clougherty, Charles H., Fire Equipment f Supplies, 39 Miller St., Medfield
Clougherty, Coleman G., Former Dep. Chief, ’B.F.D., 61 Mt. Ida Rd., Dorchester
Clougherty, John E., Deputy Chief, B.F.D., 94 Washington St., Charlestown
Coakley, John, J., Chief, Nahant
¯
Cole, Frederick A., Jr., 56 Brookside Ave., Newtonville
Cole, Joseph B., Deputy ’Chief Fire Dept., 135 Pond St., Sharon
~Colletce, Herman, ’Chi~f,~ Hudson
Collins, John F., Chief, Cambridge
Col!ins, Rev. Michael F., Chal~lair~ N. E. Assoc., 100 Temple St., Somerville
Colmer, William L., Asst; Chief, 42 Stedman Street, Chelmsford
Corrron,. Harold J., Chief, North Reading
Cook, Albert S., Commercial Supt., A.D.T. Co., 60 Sta.te Street, Boston
Cook, Roy A., Chief, Lexington
¯
Cooke, Herbe~:t H., Chief, Fire Protection, U. S. Veterans Administration, Bedford
Corcoran, John E., Chief, 1164 Centre St., Newton Centre
Corwin, Warren R., Jr., Motorola Inc., 540 Main St., Winchester
Cotterill, Al’bert E., Lieutenant, 50 Hope St., Mansfield:
Cowles, A. Lee, Eureka’Fire Hose Co., 560 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Creamer, Gordon H., Deputy Chief, Holden
Creaser, L. J., Americar~ LaFrance Co., 28 Brighton Ave., Boston
Crosby, Arthur H., 16 Hillside Ave., Everett
Crosby, William E., Chief, Stoneham 80,.Mass
Cummings, Merrill A., Chief, Hamilton
Curran, Bartholomew A., Chief, Scituate
Curtis, William F., Chief, Can,ton
Daily, James F., 38 Elmwood Park, East Braintree
Daley, Thomas J., Lieut., Holyoke "
Dalto.n,
Edward J., Deputy Chief, Bay State Fire Patrol, 16 Wise .St., Jamaica Plain
~
Davison, Harry, Chief, Mansfield
Davison, William E., EX-Chief, Sud~bury
Day, Hardee G. V., 1 River St., Middleton
Deane, David G., Maxim Motor Co., 100 Washington Rd., SpringfieldDeAnge!is, Michael L., Dep. Chief, Bay State Fire Patrol, Pine Tree Drive, South
Hamilton
DeCourcey, Harold F., Chief Hansc0m Air Force Base Fire Dept., Bedford
Delaney, James T., 2262 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester
Deslauriers, ’Theodore, Chief, Ware
Devaney, John J., Deputy Chief, 55 Emerson. Rd., Watertown
Dever, James J., Mine Safety Appliance Co.,-30 Huntington Ave., Boston
Devitt, William J., Fire Commissioner, 392 Prospect St., Fall River
Devlin, Robert A., Supv. Monsanto ’Chemical Co., Everett
Dexter_,: Freder:ick W., Asst. Chief, 1 Lake St., Whitinsville ....
¯ Dieterle, Clifford C., Dep. Chief, Attleboro .......
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NATICK TRUST COMPANY
NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS
Phon~ Natick 100
182.3

1954

Worcester Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.
Oldest Massachusetts Fire Insurance Company
]30 Years o~ Service

SCOTT BROTHERS
Pumps for All Purposes
Distributors Goulds Pumps. ~orthington Turbines
60 WATER STREET

CLINTON, MASS.

Moulton Ladder Manufacturin8 Co.
Established "18_-39

2-40 HARDING STREET

.

SOMERVILLE 43, MASS.

PHALO PLASTICS CORPORATION
lnsulating’V~ire =and Cable Manufacturers
Cord Set Assemblies
25 FOSTER STREET

Telephone 5-8658

WORCESTER 8, MASS.

BANCROFT MOTORS,/INC.
~Chrysler-Plymouth

36 PORTLAND STREET

"

WORCESTER 8, MASS.
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Dineen, John J., Chief, Lawrence
Doherty, M. H., Ex,Chief, Lincoln
Dolan, Wm. C., 14 Holbrook St., Jamaica Plain
Donahue, ’George L., Chief, 58 Pleasant St., Ayer
Donovan, J. A., Ex-Chief, 49 Beaver Ave., Lynnfield Center
Dooling, William J., Chief, Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.
D-owd, Adrian P., Chief, Hull
Dower, Harold L.,. 939 Main St., Athol
Downing, Dewey P., Chief, Fort Devens, Ayer
Downing, Jeremiah T., Downing & Downing, 150 Upper King St., Holyoke
Dragon, Roland J., Ex-acting ’Chief, Easthampton
Dreikorn, ’Otto M., Fire .Commissioner, 320 Park St., Holyoke
Drew, C. R., Ex-Chief, 100 Summer St., Kingston
Drew, George B., Chief, Saugus
Driscoll, David I., Asst. Engr. of Motor Apparatus, B. F. D., 74 Harriet St., Brighton
Drozek, Edmund P., Motorola, Inc., 540 Main St., Winchester
Dubois, Rent H., Chief, 79 Oak St., Ludlow
Duff, Robert G., Chief, Tyngsboro
Duggan, George H., 70 Chandler St., Arlingto.n
Duggan, Peter E., 74 Chandler St., Arlington
Dyer, S. B., Ex-Chief, Whitman
Dyson, Joseph t~I., Fire ’Commissioner, Hudson
Eames,.Hugh L., Chief, 7 Village St., Reading
Earle, Alonzo N., Chief, Norwood
Earley, Charles G., Chief, Turners Fails.
Eaton, Edgar E., 90 Kemper St., Quincy
Eddy, Russell P., Chief, Main St., Swansea
Edward, Warren L., Chief, East Main St., Avon
.Egan, Johr~ ’H., Ex-Chief, 88 Spruce ’St., Milford
Ellis, Benjamin M., President, Ellis Fire Appliances Co ....195" High St., Boston
’ Ellis, . Lloyd A., Chief, Brewster
Engborg, Herbert, C., 33 Harvard St., Arlington Heights
Erickson, Russell E., Chief, Rutland
Estes, A. Lincoln., Ex-State Fire Warden, Comm. of Massachusetts, 119 Tacoma St.,
Worcester
Evans, James J., Chief, Everett .....
Fales, Howard A., Ex-,Chief, P. O., Village St., Medway
Farrar, .Clarence, Fire Apparatus, Wood St., Hopkinton
Farrell, James J., 7 Elwyn St., Dorchester
.Fearing, Alfred, Dep. ’Chief, 53 Taft Ave., Winthrop
Ferris, George G., Deputy Chief, Retired, Woods Hole P. O. Box 422
Field, Si.dney.C., Chief, Melrose ,’.~ ....
Fishtine,’Benjamin, Wear-Well.Uniform Co., 164 Washington St.~i’~Boston.
Fitz, Robert W., ~9 shumway:’~ircle, Wakefield.
Fitzgerald, ’George F., Asstl Supt. Operations W~:ite Fuel :’Corp., So. Boston
Fitzgerald,. James .B., ~486..:.Pond St.~ So. Weymouth 90
: ~.~,.
’~Fitzsimmons, Rev. John P. Chaplain, New Englan.d:~...Ass~c. Fire Chiefs, Belmont
:~Fl~_a~n.aga_~,~ Jo~gph J,, 2.. 1 M_e.s.s~nger. St.,~_~anton =~-=-_ ........
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FRAMINGHAM STEEL PRODU~CTS, INC.
Servic~ - STEELS - Quality ¯
¯

24 WELLINGTON AVE.

Telephone 5246

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

Union Hous~ inc. ,o~ F, ramin~sharn,~ Mass,
Fine Foods and Liquors

672 WAVERLY STREET

KEN’S STEAK HOUSE
~To Eat and To Drink"

WORCESTER ROAD

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

STANDARD FITTINGS COMPANY
Gorged Steel Pipe Fittings
¯

82 HERBERT STREET

FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone Framingham 4348~-4349

Farmers & Mechanics Savings. Bank
FRAMINGHAM

MASS.

WEBB SUP=PLY COMPANY, INC.
IVholesalers and Distributors
Plumbing, Heating and Oil Burner Supplies
38 PARK STREET

.FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephones: 7484 - 7485
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Fleming, Fran.k H., Chief, 24 Riverview Ave., Waltham
Fleming, J. P., Quaker Rubber Corp., 51-61 Melcher St., Boston
Fletcher, Albert P., 100 Fountain St., Medford, Boston Sparks Club
Floyd, .William A., Chief, Winthrop
Flynn, Arthur C., Chief, Peabody, Mass.
Flynn,, Arthur L., Chief, Salem
Fogg, Lester, 251 Irdttridge St., Roslindale
Ford, Dwight O., Chief, She~ield
Ford, Joseph F., Chief, Fire Departm.e.n,t Raytheon M.fg. Co., Newt.on
Forsberg, Robert K., District Fire Warden, 39 Kosta St., Worcester
Foster, Leonard L., Chief, 14 Elm Park, Groveland
Frank, A. J. 43 Adams St., Orange
French, Alton E., Chief, 6 Spring St., Plainville
French, Archer W., .Chief, Boxford
French, Frederick, Chief, Phillipston
~
French, Victor M., Chief, Palmer
Frost, Clarence A., Deputy Chief, 40 Newton Rd., Acton
Fuller, Albert W., 36 Colonel Hunt Drive, Abington
Furbush, HI Flint, Chief, Littleton, Mass.
Gallego, J. M., Captain Engine 5, Fourth St., Lowell
Galligan, Frank E., Chief, U. S. Naval Air Station, South Weymouth; residence
209 Harvard Street, Brockton
Galligan, Thomas J., The Hell Company, 164 Market St., Brighton
Garant, Joseph O.,.Fire Commissioner, 210 East Main St., Fall River
Gaspar, Michael, Jr., Chief, Otis Air Force Base, Falmouth, 260 Main St., Kingston
Gaspie, John, Jr.., Supt. Fire Alarm, Nantucket
Gassett, Oscar, Chief, Halifax
’
Gaudette, Richard.A., Chief, Norwell
Gauthier, ’Conrad H., .Chit.f, Acushnet
Gavaza, G: V., President, Sil3h-O-Products Corp., 275 Con,gress Street, Boston
Gero, Frank J., Fire Headquarters, Holyoke
Gettings, George L., Chief, 338 Washington St., Brookline
Geyer, John, 17 Stayer Street, Chelsea
Gibson, Edwin T., Deputy.Chief, 120 Bryant St., W. Bridgewater
Gi’bson, James F., 693 Page St., Stoughton
Gifford, Stanley E.,.Chief, South Westport
Gilbert, Robert, 30 Ingraham-Rd., Wellesley
Girard, Arthur A., Chief~ No. Adams
Goodrich, Frank E., Ex.-Chief, 63 Oak St., Bridgewater
Goodspeed, George W., Chief, Chatham
Gotham, John J. E., Ex-.Chief, 12 Gibson St., Medfo.rd
Gotham, Joseph T., Gotham Fire Equip. Co., 326 Atlantic Ave., Boston "
Gorman, Thomas P., C’hief, 47 Dysart St., Quincy
Gorman, Reverend William J., Pastor, St~ Joseph’s Church, Woburn
Graham, Frec~ W., Dep. Chief Naval Ammunition Depot, Hingham
Grant, Prof. Charles A., Holy Cross College, Worcester
Grant, Walter H., Dep. Chief, Middleboro
Grantham, Ward, President & Director, The Gamewell Co., Newton U,p~per Fa.l.ls
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FRANK A. HOWE, President

EBENE GRIDLEY, Vice President

JOHN A. MORROW, Vice President

MELVIN E. WOODCOCK, Cashier

ORANGE NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
MASSACHUSETTS

ORANGE

ROBERT MAC GREGOR, JR., President
WILLIAM H. GIBBS, Vice President
RICHARD C. SWAN, Treasurer

ORANGE SAVINGS BANK
A Mutual Savings Bank
DEPOSITS INSURED UNDER MASSACHUSETTS LAWS

Complime.ts of
A FRIEND
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ATHOL, MASSACH U SETTS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ATHOL SAVINGS BANK
A Mutual Savings Bank

;
¯

ATHOL, MASSACHUSETTS

444 MAIN STREET

DE LUXE BUS SERVICE
Providence - Southbridge - Pittsfield - Albany
¯ and Parts West
Busses ~4vailable for Charter W’orlz

INTERSTATE BUSSES CORPORATION
172 MEMORIAL AVE.
Tel. 9-2551
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Gr~vel~, Charles L., American Fire Equipment Co., 12 Marion Rd., Woburn
Green, Arthur C., Chief, Malden
Greenlaw, W. H., 98 Lovett St., Beverly
Guimond, Amedee R., Board o.f Fire Engineers, Dracut eJ
Gula, Peter, Chief, Chicopee
Gunther, Ernest H., Jr., Chief, Dracut
Guthe.im, Herman E., Ex-Chief, 612 Huron Ave., Cambridge
Hall, "C.~Stuart, Chief, Upper River, Brookfield
~"
Hall, Charles A., Chief, I-Iarwich
Hall, Ralph S., 61 Plymouth Avenue~ East Milton
Hall, Richard W., Engineer, Graniteville
Hallenborg, Arthur, Mass. District Fire Warden, 2 Boston Road, Billerica
Hallett, Joseph L., Hand Engine Historian, P.O. Box 3 ~8, Norwell
Hamilton., Charles L., Charles Niedner Sons Co., 10-20 James S~t., Malden
I-Iammon, d, Richard A., Chief,. Manchester
Handy, Leo J., Chief, Norton Co., New Bond St., Worcester
Hanna,. William F., Chief, Taunton
Harding, Harry J., Hutchinson Lumber Co., Lynn, Ex-Fire Comm., Revere
Hardy, Clarence B., 640 .Old South Bldg., Boston
Hardy, Leonard A., Chief, Oakham
Harrington, F. D., Mack Motor Co., 7~ No. Beacon St., Allston
Harris, Carlton P., Chief, Randolph
Hartnett, John B., Chief, Dedham
Harwood, Philip S., Holden Fire Protection Co., 12 Inwood Rd., Worcester
Hathaway, Arthur H., Jr., Chief, 87 Orchard Street, Adams
Haynes, F. Clifton, ’Chief, Wayland
Heal, Leo A., Eagle Mfg, Co., Safety Fuel Containers, 1~9 High St., Boston
Heath, Raymond B., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 36 Harlow St., Worcester
Hedlund, John A., Hedlund Motor Co., Inc., 330 Quincy Ave., Quincy
Helberg, Harold F., Chief, Hampden.
Hemenway, Leland A., Asst. Chief, 40 Main Street, Whitinsville
Henley, Richard H., 640 Chapman Street, Canton
Hennessey, F. Maurice, Chief, East Bridgewater
Henrich, George V., Chief, Athol
Hewitt, Varnum, Jr., Chief, Pembroke
Hill, Aaron H., Chief, 808 East St.,, Walpole
Hill, William H., Retired Chief, Belmont, P. O. Box 389, Ipswich
Hilton, Henry, Ex-Chief, 16 Allen St., Gloucester
Hodgeg, Frederick J., 185 Summer St., Boston
I-Ic.dson, Alwin E., Jr., Chief Fire Warden, .South Sudbury
Hollister, Dwight, The Gamewell Company, Newton Upper Falls
t-Iolman, Paul R., Chief, Volunteer F. D., Bolton
Holmes, G. Palmer, Chief, Kingston
Hope Rubber Company, Inc., 9~ Broad St., Fitchburg
Horn~, William D., Chief, Millbury
I-lotchkiss, Herbert F., Box E, Station A, Boston
Howe, Norman, Chief, Dalton
,
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ALLEN AND HALL~ INC.
Manufacturers of
WOODEN SHOOKS AND BOXES

ALLEN STREET, RO.CHESTER, N. H.
Telephone: Roch. 625

MILLER-HERMER, INC.
Makers of Smart Footwear for 1Vomen
NEW HAMPSHIRE

DOVER

WEISS-LAWRENCE, INC.
NEW’ HAMPSHIRE

DOVER

LANDERS AND GRIFFIN, INC.
General Contracting
800 ISLINGTON STREET, PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Telephone 3120

Alli~:d New Hampshire Gas Company
PORTSMOUTH, ROCHESTER and EXETER, NEW" HAMPSHIRE

Eastern Trust and Banking Company
BANGOR, MAI NE
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Hubbard, Charles, Chief, Princeton
Hubbard, Herbert W., American LaFrance Co., 84 Hanscom Ave., Reading.
Hunt, William B., Chief, Haverhill
Hurley, William F., 41 Rayburn Road, Stoughton
Hutchinson, Oscar R., Chief, Lenox
Ickrath, W. M., 15 Glenham St., S.pringfield
Inkley, ’Clyson P., Chief, Rockland
Januse, Theodore, Chief, Raynham
Jenkins, Stephen W., 103 Columbus Avenue, Salem
Jepson, .Charles L., ’Chief, Cheshire
Jones, Alan B., U. S. Plywood Cor.p., 57 Mystic Ave., Somerville
Johnson, Frederick W., Chief, Leominster
Johnson, Lloyd M., Fire Marshal First Naval Dist., 495 Summer St., Boston
Johnson, Robert A., Arthur H. Curtis Co., Fuels & Heating Equip., 73 Maverick
St., East Boston
Johnson., Robert H., Chief, Holden
Johnston, L. S., Lt. Co1., 46 Goss Ave., Melrose
Jollimore, Elliot G., Chief, Mass. Fire Reserve, 206 Norwell St., Dorchester
Joyce, Thomas F., Lieutenant, 23 Boyd Street, Watertown
Julian, Joseph, Chief, 357 Villege St., Medway
Kaler, Harold F., Deputy Chief, 12 Upton Lane, Lynnfield
Kane, Michael J., Chief, Woburn
Kathan, Earl H., Fire Commissioner, 28 Summer St., Hudson
Kavanaugh, V. T., 35 Beechwood Rd., Waltham.
Kaye, A. J., Mgr., Wentworth-~Forman Co., 21-23 Edinborough St., Boston
Kearney, Frank, 1.0 Milk St., Boston
Kelleher, Francis J., Chief, 20 Forest St., Lowell
Kelley, Joseph E., Chief, Danvers
Kellough, Willard P., 233 Mass. Ave., Arlington
Kempkes, Joseph J., CN.ef, Belchertown
Kendall, Frank L., Deputy Chief, Canton
Kendall, P. R., Motorola, Inc., 540 Main St., Winchester
Kennedy, Thomas W., 65 Chelmsford St., Dorchester, Mass.
Kenney, Raymond J., Dept. of Natural Resources, 15 Ashburton Place, Boston
Kerrigan, Clarence, Asst. ’Chief, Hanscom Air Base, 65 Winn St., Woburn
Kidder, Allan, Chief, 20 Worthen St., Chelmsford
Kimball, Albert W., Chief, Hingham, Secretary, Mass. Fire Chiefs’ Club
King, James F., Chief Rescue, Mass. Civil Defense Agency, Speen St., Natick
Kingman, Stanley R., Box 52 Assoc., 21 Gouldl Road, Arlington
Knight, Richard A., Fire Commissioner, Hudson
Knox, Earl W., Director, Plant.Protection, Heywood-Wakefield Co., Gardner
Kornicki, Peter, Chief, Bellingham
Kornicki, Wasyl, E~*Chief, Bellingham
" Kuysinski, Edmund S., Ex-Chief, Lakeville
LaFlamme, Ernest, Ex-Chief, Chicopee, LaFlamme Oil Co., 89 Pennsylv.ania Ave.,
Willimansett
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BEN’S AUTO BODY, INC.
Automobile Painting
Auto Body, Fender Repairs, Welding and Brazing
Tops Recovered, Upholstering, Automobile Plate Glass
801 ISLINGTON ST.

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Telephone 730
COMPLIMENTS OF

FOWNES
MFGo CO.
SHOE CARTONS
AND

FOWNES LUMBER CO.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

ROCHESTER

WINEBAUM’S NEWS AGENCY
HARRY WINEBAUM, Prop.
72_ CONGRESS STREET

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Telephone 88

JEWELL’S SERVICE
NEW HAMPSHIRE

HAMPTON
Telephones: Hampton 470 - Exeter 2591

HOWE MOTOR SALES
MERCURY
NEWBURYPORT, MASSACHUSETTS

TRAFFIC CIRCLE

Telephone 888

P. O. Box 512

Comp ime.ts
A FRIEND
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Lambert, Johr~ F. M., Ex-Chief, High St., Salisbury
Lambert, W. Harland, 1241 Highland Ave., Nee,dham, Mass.
Lampard, Charles H., Chief, Swampscot~ ...........
Laming, George W., Sales Mgr. Charles Neidner Sons Co., 10-20 James St., Malden
Lamoureux, Oliver, Fire Commissioner, 2.06 Maple St., Holyoke
Lamson,, Edward W., Asst. Chief, Westford
Landers, Thomas, Ex-Fire Commissioner, 349 Hillside Ave., Holyoke
Lane, John C., Chief, Ncrth Brookfield
Laurie, Ralph D., Ex-Supt. Fire Alarm, Hingham
Lawton, C. R., General,Equip: Corp., 261 Franklin St., Boston
Leafy, Edmund J., American Fire Equipment Co., 717 Boylston St. Boston
LeClair, Alphonse J., Supt. Kuniholm Mfg. Co., 95 Waterford St., Gardner
Lehan, Joseph C., Vice-Pres. 3rd Dist. I.A.F.F., 185 Highland Ave., Somerville
Lemieux, Daniel H., Asst. Chief, Millbury
Lemoine, M. Gale, Homelite Corp., 267 Cambridge St., Allston
Leonard, Morton, Chief, Marshfield
Lewis, Edward B., Asst. Chief, 46 Union St., Nantucket
Lewis, T. Julian, Ex-Chief, 348 Commercial St., Provincetown
Liebsch, Elmer W., St., 20 Winter St., Salem
Liebsch, Elmer W., Jr., 20 Winter St., Salem
Lippman, Ernest J., Former Commissioner, Rockville, Ct., 27 Putnam Rd., North
Andover
Litch.tield, Gordon H., Am. LaFrance, 28 Brighto£ Ave., Bosto.n
Logan, Michael, Chief, Millville
Lom,bard, Edwir~ H., Ex-Fire Commissioner, 7 DeWitt Road, Stoneham
Lonergan, Edward C., Fire Inspector, Boston Navy Yard, 20 Hawthorne Rd., Milton
_Looney, Daniel J., Sec. Mass. State Firemen’s Assoc., 747 Old South Bldg., Bosto~
Lovell, Harry J., Pres. Harry J. Lovell Co., 894 Comm. Ave.,. Boston
Lowell, Harold F., Chief, Hastings St.,_Mendon
Lowkes, Joseph S., Chief, East Brooktield
Lucas, James H., Executive.Vice-President, Chamber of Commerce, Pittsfield
Ludden, ’Francis V., State. Boiler Inspector, 35 Green St., Melrcse
Lunt, Burton T., Ex-Chief, Newburyport
Lussier, Joseph.R., Chief, Somerset
Lynch, Lawrence F., Chief, Brockton
Lyons, C. W., Okonite Company, Room 1100 Statler Office Bldg., Boston
MacGregor, H. S., Chief, 106 Windsor Ave.,-West Acton
Mack, Alfred W., "Atomlite", ~Box 47, Needham Heights
~/Iack, Alfred, Sr., President an.d Gen. Mgr., Alpurlite, 693 Highland Ave., Needham
, Heights
MacWhinnie, Milton R. C., Deputy Chief, Falmouth
Madden, John H., Ambulance Service, 1774 C~ntre St., West Roxbury
Magee, Richard A., Chief, Truro
Magrath, Thomas S., Ex-Chief, Brimfield
Malloy, Thomas F. J.., Ex-Chief, Brookline, 47 Edgar Rd., Shore Acres P.O., Scituate
Maloney, Waiter S., B. F. Goodrich Co., 5 Osborne Rd., Brookline
ManionilBernard M., Ex-Chief, 224 Main St., Milford
Mann, Michael G., Club Libr-ary Co., 1’27 Castle Rd., Nahant
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CREST SHOE COMPANY
LEWISTON, MAINE

3 MIDDLE STREET

AUBURN DIE COMPANY, INC.
Makers of High Grade Cutting Dies
61 W’ASHIIXiGTON STREET

AUBURN, MAINE

Telephone 2-1961

BOYCE MACHINE COMPANY, INC.
Machinists and Marine Engineers
Electric and Acetylene Welding - Boilermakers, Coppersmiths and Blacksmiths
BROWN’S WHARF

PORTLAND 3, MAINE
Telephone 4-2621 - 4.-2622

HAHNEL BROTHERS (30.
Roofing, Sheet Metal, Contractors and Dealers
LEWISTON, MAINE

4.2 MAIN STREET
Telephone 4-6477

"

Complime, ts 4
A FRIEND
KNAPP BROTHERS
Shoe Manufacturing Corporation

LEWISTON, MAINE

BARKER DIVISION
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Mansfield, George O., Comman.der, Security Supt., Navy Yard, Boston, 133 Common
St., Watertown "
Martin, Bert L., Ex-Supt. Fire Alarms, 100 Union St., Mansfield
Matta, Joseph E., Chief, Provincetown
Maxim, E. L. Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
Maxim, Leightor~ L., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
May, Robert M., Chief, Groton
Mayers, Robert F., Deputy Chief, 412 Main St., Greenfield
Maynard, Hermon James, A. F. Ro’binson Fire Apparatus, 200 Second Street, Cam,
bridge
McCarrick, Thomas J., Chief, Revere
McCarthy Co., Justin A., 176 Federal St., Boston
McDermott, George A., Director Civil Defense, Summer St:, Tewksbury
McDonald, Alton L., Oren Fire Apparatus, Macho.nis Rd., North Wilbraham
McElroy, William C., ’Chief, 99 Main St.; Watertown
McFadden, James H., Dist. Chief, Dist. 14, B.F.D., 14 Huron Circle, Dorchester
McGaw, Geo. E., Chief, 414 Stetson St., Fall River
McGonigle, Michael, 747 Old South Bldg., Boston
McIntire, F. Edward, McIntire Brass Co., 377 Putnam Ave., Cambridge
McIntire, Frank N., McIntire Brass Co., 377 Putnam Ave., Cambridge
McIntire, Thomas S., McIntire Brass Co., 377 Putnam Ave., Cambridge
McLaughlin, J. A., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 717 Boylston St., Boston
McLean, D. B., Motorola In~., 18-Elm Street, Cohasset
McLean, R. J., Ex-Chief, 161 So. Main St., Sharon
McLean, Walter E., Mack Motor Co., 7~" No. Beacon St., Allsto£
McLeod, Ashton F., Ex-Ohief, 1~ Mechanic St., Milton
McNally, John C., Ex-Chief, ~2 Vinal St., Somerville
Melville, Charles R., Ex-,Chief, Hampden
Metcalf, Melville O., Asst. Chief, Hingham Ammunition Depot, Hingham
Meunier, O. J., Chief, Southbridge
Miles, Chester W., Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Fails
Miller, Irving D., Chief, Main St., Ashby
Miller, Waiter ’C., Ex-Chief, 28 ’Central St., Ashla’n.d
Miner, Alfred N., Insurance Brokers’ Assn. of Mass., 40 Broad St., Boston
Mixter, Samuel J., Clay Brook Rd., Dover
Monk, W. M., Mgr. Atlas Syndicate, 32 Central St., Boston
Montgomery, Edward N., Dep. Chief, Fire Prey. Div., 11~ Southampton St., Boston
Moran, William R., Ex-Chief, 98 Newland St., Malden 48
Moriarty, Jeremiah A., Chief, Westfield
Morrison, Sylvester F., Chief Plant Protection, General Electric Co., Lynn
Morley, Lawrence, Chief, Simplex Time Recorder Co., 24 So. Lincolr~ St., Gardner
Moulton, E. G., Ahrens-Eox Co., ~ Admiral Rdt., Worcester
Moxham, Herbert G., Comm., Malden, Mass.
.Mullen, Albert B., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., Worcester
Mullen, Paui H., Forest Fire Warden, Wrentham
Mulligan, Francis J., Asst. Chief, 34 E. Prescott St., Forge Village
Murphy, Albert, Asst. Chief, 26 Bradford Ave., Sharon
Murphy, Joseph L., Fire Equipment & Supplies, 1~ School St., Bridgewater_
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TROY BLANKET MILLS
Incorporated Jan. ] 88~

NEW HAMPSHIRE

TROY

NASHUA

COAL- OIL- COMPANY
INC,

HEATING, EQUIPMENT

Fields Point Manufacturing Corporation
PROVIDENCE 5, R. I.

Complime, ts of
A FRIEND
CHESHIRE GAS SERVICE CO.
Pyrofax Bottled Gas
Servel Gas Refrigerators - Water Heaters - Magic Chef Ranges
Restauran~ Equipment - Gas Brooders
Telephone 2392-R
P. O. Box 49
KEENE, N. H.
599 MAIN STREET

BENSON WILD ANIMAL FARM
NEW HAMPSHIRE

HUDSON
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Murray, Waker R., Chief, 17 Walker St., Weymouth
Nardone, A. Thomas, Commissioner Bay State Fire Patrol, 287 Centre St., Jamaica
Plain
Nash, Earl, Chief, Bethlehem Steel Co., Shipyard, Quincy
Neal, Bertram A., Ex-Chief, 23 Myrtle St., Waltham
Neal, Ernie L., Ex-Chief, Box 331, Westway Rd., Wayland
Nelson, Algot L., 209 Shute St., Everett
Nesmith, Robert E., Ex-Chief, 116 Park Ave., Whitman
Nightingale, William W., Wood Engineeri.ng Service, Inc., Topsfield
Noone, Dominic C., Dep. ,Chief, Navy Yard, Boston, 1~ Essex St., West Medford
Norton, Frederick Leo, C’hie.f, J. L. Thomson Mfg., Co., Waltham
Normandin, Charles, Chief,. American. Optiea-l.Co.,. 29-Charlton St., Southbridge
Nute, J. C. Jr., Dep. Forest Fire Warden,I ~8 Linden St., Needham
Nutting, Charle~ E., Chi~f;:-Berlin
O’Banion, Albert Lee, Supt. Fire Alarm Division~ $9 Fenway, Boston
Obdens, Anthony, Chief; Tewksbury
O’Brien, George A., Sales Engr., The Gamewell Co., 134 Beech St., Belmont
O’Donnell, Thomas H., Supervisor of Motors, Northampton
Officer, Carl M., Ex-Chief Volunteer Fire Dept., Hampden
O"t-Iara, James H., Chief, 31 Leonard St., Somerville
O’Hearn, John W., Ex-Chief, 206-Mt. Auburn. St., Watertowfi
Oliver, Joseph L., Ex-Chief, 26 Ash St., .Cohasset
Olsen, Bernard R., Ametican LaFrance Foamite Corp., 68 Lowell St., Waltham
O’Neill, E. J., Rep. Peter Pirsch & Sons ’Co., 3 Colby Rd., Roslindale
O’Reilly, Aloysius, Asst. Chief Fire Dept., Army Base, 600 Summer St., Boston
¯ Orienti, Hubert P., Chief, Lee
Ostby, G. N., Ex-Chief, Har~ieh
Pacheco, John E., Sales Mgr., The Parker.House, Boston
Packard, Hiram R., ’Chief, Attleb~ro
Parsons, James W., Chief, Shrewsbury
Partelo, Lloyd, Chief, Monson
Patingre, I{en, e J., Chief, Springfield
Peckham, J. Austin, 23 Central St., Weliesley ..
Perry, Emery, Chief, HarvardPettengill, George H., 109 Bluehill Ave.., Milton
Philbrick, Burton S., Am-LaFrance Foamite Corp., 53 Od~ll Av.e,,.. ~eve_rly _
Philbrick, F. B., ~4 Colburn Rd., Wellesley Hills 82
Philips, Lawrence W., Chief, 41 George St., Whitman.
Pierce, Lester M,, ’Chief, Montague
Pinto, R. M., Operating Supt., A.D.T. Co., 60 State S~., Boston
Pires, Antone M., Ex-’Chief Fire Comm., 1~6-1.~8
No. Main .St., Fall River
¯
Poeton, Josiah, Chief, Lynntield
" ~ ’ ..... Pond, Connor J., Chief, Franklin
Pope, Samuel J., Ex-Chief, Boston, 68 Wells Ave., Dorchester
Priest, Lloyd:.W., Deputy Chief, South Acton
Putnam, Edward E., Jr., 210 Dale Street,~Waltham.
Pye, Frederick H., Chief, Stought0n
Pyne, Joseph V:; Chief, 4.0LMain St;,Hopkinton
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CHARLES Ho DREW
Esso Distributor
CALDER ST.

CRANSTON, R. I.
Tel. ELmhurst 1-6414

HEADQUARTERS FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

AMERICAN FIRE EQUIPMENT CO.
717 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Tel. KE 6-1315
Exclusive Agents Republic Fire Hose

HARRY J. LOVELL CO.
894 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone LOngwood 6.7080
NEW ENGLAND AGENT

B. F. GOODRICH FIRE HOSE
Standard of Comparison Since 1870

Hingham Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
HINGHAM, MASS.
Incorporated March 4, 1826

In Appreciation of Your Work in Fire Prevention and Salvage
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Quinlan, Henry J., Room 815, 10 Milk St., Boston
Rafuse, Leander F., 70 Brooks Rd., Weston
Regan, Timothy, 12 t-Ia~leton Rd., Newton Centre.
Reinert, D. O., RCA Victor Division, 200 Berkeley Street, Boston
Retelle, Edward A., Ex-Chief, American LaFrance Foamite Corp., 63 Bailey Street,
Lawrence
Richardson, Moody J., Deputy Chief, Millis
Ritchott, Conrad N., Captain, 41 Asinof Avenue, Chicopee
Ritschel, Franklin, N., Chief, Gamewell Co., Newt6n Upper Falls
Roach, Waiter B., First Asst. Chief, Sharon
Roberts, G. L., Fire Commissioner, 30 Perkins Ave., Reading
Robertson, Ralph C., .Chief, North Attleboro
Robichaud, Philip A., Chief Hanson
Robinson, Alfred D., Chief, Boxbo,rough
Robinson, Chester T., 47 Main St., Rock.port
Robinson, Kenneth, Robinson 6~ Company, 18 Granison Rd., Weston
Robinson, Leslie E., Chief, 25 Maple St., Paxton
Robinson, Perce M., Fire Engineer, Marshfield
Robinson, Stanley, 67 Chauncy St., Boston, Mass., Fire Prot. Co.
Roeder, Harold E., Fire Commissioner, 6 Churchill Lane, Lexington
Rogers, Edmund D., Chief, Westford F. D., 61 Pleasant St., Forge Village
Rogers, Frank, Chief, 91 Wasl~ington St., Fairhaven
Rohan, John H., Chief, .Holyoke
Rohlfing, William R., Mgr., General Alarm Corp., 89 Broad St., Bdston
Roper, Paul H., Chief, Billerica
Rounseville, C. C., Jr., Ex,Fire Commissioner, 264 French St., Fall River
Rowe, Benjamin F., Chief, Bay State Fire Patrol, 347 Main St., Charlestown
Rowley, Charles F., Fire Commissioner, Brookline
Russell, Howard S., Mutual Farm Underwriters, 155 Lexin,gton St., Waltham
Ryan, James J. Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 34 Harlow St., Worcester
Ryan, Timothy S., Mass. Deputy Director Civil Defense, 62 Pine Ave., Brocl~ton
Salamone, Richard M., Chief, Fire Dept., Needham
Sargent, Herbert S., Charles Clougherty Co., South St., Medfield
Sarris, Ho.ward, .Charles H. Clougherty Co., Cottage Aye., Millis
Sawtelle, Lyman K., Chief, 104 Linden St., Winchendon,
Scanlon, Joseph E., Chief, 9 Armory St., Lynn
Scanlon, Joseph E., Jr., Lieut. Fire Dept., 19 Dartmouth St., Lynn
Schiller, Joseph F., Chief, Ashburnham
Scott, Frank J., Navy Yard F. D., 52 Francis St., Boston, 15
Scully, John F., American Fire Equipment, 717 Boylston St., Boston
Sears, Harry T., Chief, 1365 Washington St., Braintree
Sears, Stephen, Reliable Products 6~ Service, 532 Shawmut Ave., Boston
Sennott, Clifford T. J., 668 Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale
Shea, James R., 12 Silverwood Terr., South Hadley
Sheehan, John J., Chief, FifeDistrict No. 2, Dartmouth
Shepard, A. C., General Electric Co., 953 Commonwealth Ave., Boston . .
Sheridan, Thomas J., Fire Inspector ~i:my Base, 25 Patterson Way, So. Boston
Sherman, Edward D., 55 Kilby St., Boston
’
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FRUEHAUF TRAILER OOMPANY

Westfield Plant" WESTFIELD, MASS.
Ground from the Solid

JOHN BATH & COMPANY
I NCORPORATED

Ground Thread Taps . Plug Thread Gages - Ring Thread Gages
Super Internal Micrometers . Master Reference Rings
Commercial Thread Grindings
18 GRAFTON STREET

WORCESTER 8, MASS.

J. B. GARLAND & SON
Owned and Operated by UNITY FEEDS INC.

15 GRAFTON STREET

WORCESTER 8, MASS.
Telephone 7-3851

"NACONTRACITE" THE IDEAL PAVEMENT
PLANT, SOMERVILLE, MASS.

NATIONAL CONTRACTORS CO.
Bituminous Pavements
WASHINGTON STREET

SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Telephone Connections
:f
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Sibley, Frederick H., Chief, West Springfield
Silva, Antone M., Fire Dept., Edgartown, Mass.
Silva, William P., Chief, Edgartown
Simons, ~dward S., Hyde Mfg. Co., 4 Cypress St., Brookline
Sisca, Louis A., Fire Commissioner, 1093 Bedford St., Fall River
Skeltor~, David W., Chief, Burlington
Slaman, Robert A., 32 Damien Road, Wellesley Hills
Slaman, T. H., Chief, Wellesley
Smiddy, Earl, Turn.pike Rd., Fayville
Smith, Charles T., Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., 81 Coolidge Ave., Needham
Smith, Fred F., Chief, Murphy General Hospital, Waltham
Smith, Vincent J., Fire Dept., 30 High St., Everett
Somerville, Stuart, 947 Main St., Woburn
Sousa, Antone, Chief, West Bridgewater
Spalding, John D., Plant Supt. American Dist. Telegraph Co., 60 State St.i Boston
Sparks, Frands D., 38 Linceln St., Andover
Spinney, Winthrop H., Chief, Westboro
°¯
Stapl4ton, John V., Chief, Boston Fire Dept., 861 Broadway~ So. Boston 27 Stearns, Dwight S., Chief, Northfield
Stetson, M. D., Co., Janitors Supplies, 64 E. Brookline St., Boston
Stevens, Harold B., Chief, Templeton Fire Dept., 9 Pleasant S~., Baldwinville
Stewart, I-I. C., Jr: Chief, Boston Naval Shpyd, 399 E. Central St., Franklin
Stewart, William E., 1436 Centre St.,~,Roslindale
St. Germain, Albert, ’Chief, Peakham Road, Sudbury
Storey, Wm. J., Supt. Moto.r Vehicles, Holyoke
Stowell, R. H., Stowell Uniform Co., 9 Briar Lane, Newtonville
Sullivan, Dennis W., Asst. Chief, 33 Teele Ave., W. Somerville
Sullivan, John J.; Captain, 66 Burr St., Dorchester
Sullivan, Joseph P., Chie(., Boston Protective Dept., 4 Appleton St., Boston
Sweeney, George H., ’Chi4’f, Bridgewater
Sweeney, Wm. E., P. O. Box 132, Chathxm
Swim, Gren’fell A., Asst. General Sales Mgr., T:he G~rmewell Co., Newton Upper
Falls
Tancrell, Wilfred J., Chief, 94 Elm St., U:~bridge
Tappen, Robert M., State Fire Marshal, 1010 ’Comm. Ave., Boston
Tartan, Joh’~ J., Captain, Fire Dept., 384 Prospect St., Cambridge
Taylor, Arthur S., 2262 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester
Tetreault, Edmond, Dep. Chiefl 203 Conway St., Greenfield
Thayer, Vincent R., Deputy Chief, Bellingham
Thibeault, Guy A., Chief, Rockport
Tiernan, Raymond R., ’Chief, U.S.N.A.D., Hingham
Tierney, Daniel B., Sec’y-Treas. Int. Assoc. of Fire Chiefs, 8 Robbins Rd., Arlington
Tierney, Richard J., Chief, Arlington
Tighe, William A., Chief of Protection, Boston Globe, Boston
Tracey, John P., Chief, 12 Church St., Great Barrington
Travers, Herbert F., Chief, 6 Mercan,tile, Worcester
¯ ..
Trevett, LeRoy, Chief, Framingham
Tripp, Bertram, Chief~ Middleboro
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Turchon, Peter, ~9 Wachusett Rd., Chestnut Hill
Turton, Roy S., Chief, Shelburne Falls
Turtle, Harry E., Chief, Concord
Tyler, Bartlett, 146 Summer St., Boston, Pres. Treas. Boston Fire i~ Police Notifi.
cation Co.
Ulm, Robert F., Chief, Easthampton
Upham, Maurice L., Chief, Weston
Velozo, Joseph, Ex-Fire Comm., 46 Otis St., Fall River
Vigers, James J., Chief, Lakeville
Vogel, Edward J., Motorola, Inc., 3 Conrad St., Braintree
Voke, .Charles G., Chief, Chelsea Waite, Harry F., Ex-Chief, Boston Rd., Billerica
Walden, Lorton C., ~7 Exchange St., Worcester, Supt. Protective Dept.
Walker, H. S., 2 Thomas Circle, Marblehead
Walker, Philip B., Chief, Northbridge F. D., Whitinsville
Wallace, J. Thomas, Chief, Bourne
Ward, John J., Chief, Millis
Warnock, William L., Supt. Operations White Fuel Co., So. Boston
Watson, Arthur, Deputy Chief, Millis
Watson, Charles A., Chief, Hopedale
Weeks, Harold E., Chief, Barre
Wells, Ray D., Chief, Falmouth
Wheeler, Earle A., Ex-Chief, Berlin
Whelan, Fred E., Chief, Milton
Whitcomb, Jos. C., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro
White, George A.,..Grinnell Sprinkler Co., Inc., 131 State St., Boston
White, Ralph H., O-bier, Auburn
White, Warren, Inspector Repairs, Fire Dept., 14 Gertrude Ave., Lowell
Whitney, Bernard B., Dept., of .Public Safety, 1010 Cwn’th Ave., Boston
Whitney, O. G., Jr., Elm Road, Moors, Falmouth
Whitney, George H., Fire Equipment, 82 Chestnut St., Boston
Whitney, Philip M., Chief, Sharon
Whittemore, Dana H., Chief, Yarmouth
Whittemore, Nathaniel B., 33 Audubon Rd., Wellesley
Wiggin, J. Herbert, Chief, 703 High St., Westwood
Williams, E. W., 33 B. Sweetser Ter., E. Lynn
Williams, Mansfield, Asst. Chief, 19 Creek St., Wrentham
Wilson, Philip A~, Choler, 114 Summer St., Maynard
Wilson, Waldo, Chief, Carlisle
Wittenhagen, Frederick W., Ex-Chief, Beverly
Wo!fenden, John W., Fire Commissioner, Atdeboro
Wood, Everett B., Chief, Plymouth
W.ood, Philip A., Fire Equipmen.t, 8 Ches.tnut St., D,anvers
Wood, Robert A., Asst. Treas, Wood Engineering Service, Inc., Topsfield
Woodman, Charles L., Chief, 474 No. Main St., Oxford
Wright, Edward J., Chief, 60 Mascnic St., Northampton
Wright, Harold E., Chief, Main St., Westford
Yonker, George M., Chief, Petersham
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Zanieski, Stephen R., Chief, Greenfield
Zimmerman, Joseph W., Box 18, Winchester
RHODE ISLAND
Ahearn, William P., Naval Training Station, Newport
Alletag, Otto J., Chief, 22.Dyer St., Warren
Amore, Anthony J., Chief, Natick
Andrews, Earl, Chief, 9 Gardner Ave., Saylesville
Arm.strong, Clinton L., Chief, Rockville
Arnold, Edwin, Hon. Chief, Western Co.ventry F. D., Green; $$ Canal St., Providen.ce
Babcock, John E., Jr., Ex-Warden, 63 Main St., So. Kingston, Wakefield
Baker, Edgar H., Jr., Dep. Chief, 24 Pettaconsett Ave., Norwood
Ballou, I. A., Jr., Ward LaFrance Fire Apparatus, cor. Dover N Allerton Ave., East
Providence
Barber, Edwin, Chief, Watch Hill
Bastien, George J., Fire Commissioner, Warwick
Batchelder, Earl H., Ex-Chief, 34 Steere Ave., Centerdale
Batchelder, George T., Sec’y, R. I. Fire Chiefs Club, 2227 Mineral Spring Ave.,
Centerdale
¯
Black, Irving S., Chief, U. S. Rubber Prod. Co., 10 Eagle St., Providence
Brewer, Alvan G., Ex-Chef, 132 Aborn Ave., Lakewood
Brickley, Chester A., 100 Sheldon Street, Providence
Broden, Norman D., Chief, Cranston .
Cappelli, Angelo R., Chief, 57 Maple Ave., Johnston
Carlow, Everett A., Dep. Chief, Apponaug
Cesana, J. Domenic, Ex-Chief, 19 Lake Drive, East Greenwich
Charbonneau, Charles L., Driver F. D., 2227 Mineral Spring Ave., Centerdale
Comolli, Andrew N., 1st Asst. Chief, 6 Boylston St., Westerly
Comolli, Claudio A., Asst. Chief, Westerly
Connelley, William T., ,Chief, Pawtucket
Connerton, Wm. H., Dep. Chief, Newport
Corey, Milton E., Chief, Geokgiaville
Corley, John T., Sr., J. M. Baker Pattern Co., Inc., Fire Fighting Equipment, 68
Spr.ague Street, Providence
Corley, John T:, Jr., 68 Sprague Street, Providence
Cote, A. J., Ex-Chief, Woonsocket
Cotter, Thomas H., Ex-Chief, 152 Edge Hill Rd., Hoxsie, Warwick
Cross~ Henry B., Secretary, Grinnell Co., 260 West Exchange St., Providence
Currie, Walter S., ’Chief, Bradford, R. I.
Davis, Harold H., Jr., Lieut. Quonset Naval Air Sta., F.D., 50 Wa:~erly St., Warwick
Dawley, Wm. S. H., 8 Warner St.., Newport
Denice, Rocco, 1198 Jefferson Blvd., Warwick
DeSisto, John, Chief, Barrington
Duckworth, Thomas E., Chief, ’Cataract Fire Co. 2, Lakewood
Dunbar, Paul M., Chief, Moosup Valley R~t., Greene
Earnes, Richmond W., Sec’y No. Smithfield Vol. F. D., No. Smithfield
Eldridge, Abel S., Chief, Newport
Ellis, Arthur W., Jr., Chief, 147 ~ettaconsett Ave., Norwood
.,
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Ellis, Joseph J., Comm. of N. E. Forest Fire Co.mpact .~or R. I., 48 Adelaide Ave.,
Providence
Fairley, Donald, Firefighter, 877 Jefferson Blvd., Hillsgrove
oFarmer, William F., Chief, Greenwood
Fogarty, Michael, Tower Hill Rd., Allentown
Forand, Arthur N., Chief, Albion Fire Dept., Albion
Fortier, Henri E., Chief, Manville
Oareau, Lionel P., ,Chief, 1298 Main Street, West Warwick
Oenever, Albert H., Deputy Chief, Bayside F. D., Warwick
Gladu, Alfred, Asst. Chief, Manville
Graham, William H., 1434 Wampanoog Trail, Barrington
Hill, J. Richard, Coventry (Chief, Hill Farm F. D.)
Holman, Waldo F., Dep. Chief, 2149 Broad St., Cranston
Hull, Merton C., Chief, Jamestown
Jache, Paul O., Ex-Ohief, 30 Becker Ave., Johnston
Jones, t-I. LeR.o.y, Jr., Beech Cottage, Bliss Mine Rd., Newport
Jones, Norman, Battalion Chief, Providence
Jones, Wilfred, Past Pres. & Chief, Conimicut Vol. Fire Co., Warwick
Kirwan, Joseph Page, Chief, Naval Base, Newport
LaBreche, Gustave A., Director ~Public Safety, Woonsocket
LaFrance, Adelard J., Deputy Chief, Pawtucket
Lajoie, Theodore P., Deputy Chief, Woonsocket
Laughlin, John A., Chief, East Providence
Linden, Oscar E., Ex-Chief, Vol. Fire Co. No. 1, Greenwood
Luft, I. Arthur, Midwestern Mfg. Co., 281 Washington St., Providence
Maher, James C., Chief, Glendale Vol. Fire Co., Box "C", Glendale
Marshall, Lewis A., .Chief, Providence
Matteson, Ralph, Capt., Greenwood Fire Co., 4Y Kenrick St., Warwick
’Matteo, Peter, ’Chief, Ashton
McGlashan, James S., Chief, Fairlawn-Lincoln F. D., 9 Cecile St., Saylesville
McHugh, Thomas J., Sgt. R. I. Fire MarshaFs Bureau, Box 1338, Providence
Merritt, ’Clifford A., ,Chief, 266 Morse Ave., Greenwood
Mitchell, Eugene F., 30 Cooke .St., Pawtucket
Mongeon, Edgar, Deputy Chief, Woonsocket
Mongeau, Henry J., Chief, 150 Grove St., Lonsdale
Morrissey, Joseph, Chief, Fruit Hill Fire Dept., 1889 Smith St., No. Providence
Mowry, Joseph O., Ex-Chief, No. Attlet)oro, Mass., Brownell St., R.F.D. 59, Warren
Murphy, Johr~ P., Chief, Centerdale
Notarantonio, Joseph, Maxim Motor Co., 1703 Mineral Spring Ave., North Providence
O’Brien, L. J., 667 Public Street, Providence.
O~Connell, William V., Chief, West Hilton St., No. Tiverton
Palmer, Andrew P., The Woonsocket Call, Woonsocket
t~asetti, Columbus, Chief, Westerly
Payette, Wilfred, Chief, 129 Woonasquatucket Ave., No. Providence
Payne, Moses, Jr., Asst. Chief, Westerly
Perry, Edwin S., Deputy Chief, Pawtucket
Pistachio, Louis, Chief, Marieville-Pawtucket
,.
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Quinn, Everett, Chief, Bay Side Fire Co., 92 Elmdale Ave., Warwick
P~enfree, Frank O., Sr. Chief, Conimicut
Reynol.ds, Adel.bert J., Ex-Chief, Oakland-Ma,pleville Fire Co., Oaklan,d
Rhodes, John, Chief, Saylesville
Ricci, joseph T., Deputy Chief, Hose 1,~Johnston
Rishe, Oscar A., ’Chief, Bristol
Roy, Leo J., Chief, Sta. 5, 679 Social St., Woonsocket
Salisbury, George F., Chief, Central Falls
Salter, ’George B., Chairman, Board Fire Engineers, If Lawrence Ave., Warwick
Savage, John A. Chief, 270 Broad St., Valley Falls
Sell.ey, Arthur H., Chief, Nor~eh Kingstown F. D., Wick.ford
Sheehan, John T., Supt. State Police and State Fire Marshal, Box 1338, Providence
Sh.o.l.a,n,der, W. E., Fire E’quipment Supplies, 98 Sefton Drive, Edgewood
Smith, Elphege, Chief, West Warwick
Smith, Harold A., Ex-Chief, 271 Palace Ave., Greenwood
Smith, John, Distributor Fire Fighting Appliances, 69 Granite St., Westerly
Smith, Kenn.eth E., Greenwood Fire Co., Greenwood
Spencer, Frank K., Ex, Chief, P.O. Box 82, No. Scituate
St. Jean, Roland, ’Chief, Tio,gue Fire CO., 29 Brookside Ave., West Warwick
Tabor, J. Earle, Chief, Forestdale
Taylor, ’Chester F., Chief, 1620 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Providence
Trudeau, Emile, Dep. Chief, Greenwood
Ucci, Luigi, Chief, Johnston Hose Co. No. 3, Manton
Underwood, Lester W., Chief, Western Coventry Fire Dist., Greene
Waite, Waiter F., Dist. ’Chief, 1264 Crandall Rd., Tive~ton
Walsh, John D., Ex-Chief, Conimicut
Ward, John, Editor, Firefighters Column, Providence Journal
Whipple, Nathan W., Jr., ’Chief, North C~amberlan.d Vol. F. D., Valley Falls
Wilkey, Henry W;, Chief, Portsmouth
Williams, Francis, Ex-Chief, 85 Drum Rock Ave., Apponaug
Winsor, B. C., Asst. Chief, Crash Rescue, U. S. Naval Air Station, Quonset
Wyman, Elwood T., Apponaug Fire Co., Apponaug
CONNECTICUT
Andersen, Donald W. Captain, Wetherstield
Antonozzi, Arthur M., Captain, Derby
Barber, Fred R., Chief, Long Hill F. D., 60 Grove St., Trum, bull
Barber, Irving R., Chief, Moosup
Bartholomew, Lawrence T., As,st. Ohief, Co. 1, Newin~gt.on
Beau&amp, Lawrence T., Asst. Chief, Co. No. 1~ Newington
Bennet, Douglas J., Airkem Service of New England, Lyme
Berger, A. R., Chief, Georgetown
Bowkett, Allan, ~Chief, 98 Judson St., Thomaston ~
Bramble, Newman B., Fire Commissioner, 18 Wells Drive, Newington
Bray, Jack W., President, the ’Cyclo,Flo .Co,., Box 228, Milford
Burgess, Harold E., Lieut., Fire Dept., Danielson
Carleton, Harry A., ’Chief, Shaker Pines Lake F. D., Hazardville
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Cavanaugh, Thomas F., Ex-Chief, 33 Lake St., Waterbury
Chandler, Raymond F., Chief, Prospect
Chapman, Charles E., Chief, Judds Corners, Middlebury
Christensen, Kenneth, Chief, Meadow Road, Wilson
Clark, James, Ex-Chief, Glenville
Coley, Richard F., Chief, Milford
Collins, Robert H., 8helton, Connecticut, Engineering Dept., Improved Risk Mutuals,
South Broadway,White Plains, New York
Collins, Thomas J., ’.Chief, 38 Hervey St., New Haven
Confrey, William B., Chief, 6 Broadway Terrace, Norwich
Conklin, George .C., O. B. Maxwell Co., Inc., 62 Bagley Ave., Hamden
Conrady, William, Ex-Chief, 22 Earl St., Rockville
Corey, David, Lt. Fire Dept., Box 268, New Milford
Cotter, Edward, Chief, Derby
Couch, Charles D., Ex-Chief, New Milford
Crawford, Henry P., Deputy Chief, Greenwich
Cromack, Harold F., Chief Pratt & Whitney Aircraft F. D., Unionville
Crombie, Peter A., Chief Enfield Fire Dist. No. 1, Young Ave., Thompsonville
Cullen, J. B., Grinnell Company, ~ Inc., 27 Woodland Park, Hartford
Cummings, Edward, Fire Marshal, Bridgeport.Lycoming Div. AVCO Mfg. Corp.,
Stratford
Czine, John J., Chief, Wallingford
Dagon, Francis J., Chief, 56 William Street, East Hartford
Darling, Edwin S., Chief, Shaker Pine Lake, Ha~ardville
Daur, Larry, Dep. Chief, 180 Greer~wich Ave., Greenwich
Davis, R. K., Chief, Columbia
Delamater Dist., Corp., 62 LaSalle Road, West Hartford
Densky, ~Zilliam J., Deputy Chief, Stamford
:
Dickinson, Fred W., Chief, Vol. F. D., Fails Village
Disbrow, John O., Chief, Wilton F. D., Wilton
Donlon, T. M., .Chief, Plant Protection, Bridgeport-Lycoming Div., AVCO Mfg.
Corp., Stratford
Donnelly, T. H., Chief, West Hartford
Downing, J. W., Chief, Essex
Duffy, Edmund T., St., Capt., P. O. Box 26, Mills Rd., Greens Farms
Duncan, Alex, Chief, Round Hill F. D., Greenwich
Dunn, J. Franklin, Chief, Middletown
Ellis, Earl J., Executive Chief, Annex F. D., 395 Skiff St., Hamden
Enes, George F., ’Chief, South Windsor
Ensign, H. Y., Seagrave Corp., Box 38, Old’ Saybrook
Finch, Fred L., Chief, Staffordville
Foley, Albert J., 84 Seaton Rd., Stamford
Foran, William J., Chief, 11 Pine St., Plainville
Ford, Laurence M., Red’ding Center
Foy, Albert B., Ex-Chief, South Manchester .
Furey, Thomas J., Chief, Thompsonville
Galvin, Edward A., Chief, Naugatuck
Gardner, Leslie, Chief, Ansonia
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Gates, Frank H., Asst. Chief, 117 Derby Ave., Derby
Gisborne, C. Carleton, Fire Commissioner, Greenwich
Glenn, Russell A., St., Gamewell Co., 33 ~ Fairview Ave., Bridgeport
Gordon, John S., Chief~ Hazardville
Graham, George C., Chief, Bristol
- ’
Graves, Charles P., Deputy Chief, 5 Idlewild Manor, Greenwich
Griswold, Henry G., Fire ’Comm., 7f9 Woodward Ave., New Haven
Grote, James L., C’hief, Chester
Hall, Glen M., Motorola, Inc., 62 LaSalle Road, West Hartford
Hall, Warren, Chief, Cheshire
Hall, William F., Ex-:Chief, Plainiield
Hallgren, E. William, Deputy Chief, 107 WhiteRock Dr., W_ir~dsor
Hansen, Ernest, Fire Marshal, Mansfield Grove Rd., East Haven
Hanson, Benj. S., Ex-Chief, Broad Brook
Harford, D. W., Ex-Chief, 10 Chestnut St., So. Norwalk
Harper, George H., Chief, 66 Grove Street, Putnam
Harris, Arthur E., 288 Hanover St., Meriden ¯
Hayes, Thomas J., Chief, 200 Main Street, East Haven
Hearing, William G. Chief, Glen.brook Fire Dept., Stamford
Helmet, Edward, Fire Dept., 212 Clement Rd., East Hartford
Hitchcock, Charles, Ex-Deputy Chief, 73 Prospect St., Greenwich
Hodges, Milton E., Plant Engr., Electrolux Corp., Forest Ave., Old Greenwich
Howard, Thurston S., Chief, Waterford
Hunt, Clarence N., Former Captain, Marshall Lane, Derby
Hunt, Harris R., American LaFrance Corp., Pine Meadow P. O., New Hartford
Hutchinson, John A., Jr., Past ’Chief, Sound Beach F. D., Old Greenwich
Hutchinson, Lea A., ’Chief, Simsbury
Hvolbeck, Charles J., Ex-’Chief, ’Riversville Rd., Glenville
Ireland, John H., Chief, Danbury
Jennings, Sylvester E., Chief, 247 Middle St., Bridgeport
Johnson, H. H., Deputy Chief, Middletown
Kaselinas, John, Captain, Branford
Kennedy, John J., 246 Vine St., Bridgeport
Kenneson, Ralph G., Ralph Gordon Kenneson Co., 397 Washington St., Hartford
Knapp, Albert L., Dep. Chief, Wethersfield
Knecht, Lester R., Asst. Chief; 6374 Main S.t., Trumbull
Kopernik, Thomas, Deputy .Chief, Kent Ave., 8uffield
Lally, Thomas C., Deputy Chief, 191 Milbank Ave.,. Greenwich
Lark_ham, J. M., Ex,Chief, South Windham, 116 Walnut St., Willimantic
LaRochelle, William C., Deputy ’Chief, 82 Whipple Ave., Norwich
Lathrop, Walter P., Chief, ’Plainfield Fire Co. No. 1 Inc., Plainfield
_.
Leddy, V. Paul, Captain, 22 ’Cumpst.one Drive, Hamden
Locke, John F., Chief, Electrolux Corp., P. O. Box 117, Riverside
"~Lockwood, Theodore S., ’Chief, Post Office Box 186, Stratford
Lummis, John A.,. Engineer, R. F. D., No. Windham
Lynch, J. Frank, Dunne Ave., Collinsville
Lynch, John J., Ex-Ohief, Fitchville
Mackewitz, Theodore, Chief, Banksville.Fire House, R. F. D. 1, Greenwich
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Maiko, John, Chief, 350 Delevan Avenue, Byram
Mason, William C., Chief, South Manchester
Matava, Andrew M., Chief, Unionville
McArthur, John F., Ex-Chief, Round Hill Fire Dept., Greenwich
McCray, J. Stanley, Ex,Fire Commissioner, 18 North Park St., Rockville
McCue, John F., Chief, Wethersfield,
McElvery, H.-T., Chief, Sound Beach Fire Dept., Old Greenwich
Megin, Fred t-I., Sr., Chief, Munson Road, Wolcott
Merchant, Donald H., Superior American Fire Alarm Co., 85 Tremont St., Meriden
Miller, George J., Fire Comm., West Haven
Miner, Edward H., Engineer, Seagrave Corp., P. O. Box 402, Chester
Monahan, H. J., 294 Nutmeg Ave., Bridgepo~rt
Moody, Clarence E., Chief Engineer, Hazard Ave., Hazardville
Moore, Donald R., Chief, Deep River
Morin, George J., Supt. Fire Apparatus, 72 New Haven Ave., Milford
Mullin, John A., Ex-Chief, 31 Lincoln Ave., Old Greenwich
Murdoch, Hugh, Chief Round Hill F. D., Roundhill, Greenwich
Nelson, George S., Chief, Vol. Fire Dept., Andover
O’Brien, John j., Chief, Wes’con Volunteer F. D., R.F.D. 2, Westport
Oddy, Harold W., Chief, Noroton
Ohmen, C. Robert, Chief, New Milford
Oliver, R. S., Superior Americari"Fire Alarm ~d Signal Compan.y, 48 Elm St., Meriden
Patterson, G., Chief, Winsor
Pelland, Oscar J., Box 15, Hampton
Perley, R. L., Superior American Fire Alarm ~d Signal Co., Meriden
Petrucelli, Leonard A., Chief, Meriden
Pickering, John W., ’Chief, Fire .Company No. 1, New ~Canaan
Potter, G. Donald, Easton Vol. F. D., 18 Austin Drive, Easton
Potter, Raymond, Jr., Chief, Prospect St., Sullield
Potter, Stuart M., Chief, Greenwich
Pracny, Edward H., Ex-Chief, Todd Roadt, Wolcott, Waterbury 12 .
Reynold.s, Howard G., Chief, So. Eagleville Rd., Storrs
Richardson, R. W., Vice Pres., Superior American Fire Alarm ~d Signal Co., 85 Tre.
mont St., Meriden
Richardson, Thomas F., Chief, Stamford
Riordan, Daniel J., Fire Commissioner, Derby
R.itchie, Tom, Fire Marshal, Stamford Savings Bank, Stamford
Rivard, J. L., Chief, Willimantic
Riazio, Anthony, Asst. Chief, Bank Street, Derby
Rodgers, Wintor~ B., Ex-Chief, Falls Village
Roman, Tony, Chief, Burville, Torrington
Rourke, Raymond, Fire Commissioner, 18 Kneen Street, Shelton
Rutherford, Arthur N., Box 231, West Hartford
Ryall, John J., Chief, P:O. Box 37, Stevenson
Sanger, John Joseph, Ex-Chief, 1 Fairfield Ave., Old Greenwich
Santy, Fran’k K., Asst. Chief, 209 Quinn Ave., No. Haven
Sana.one, John J., American La,France Fo,arnite Corp., 87 Fern Circle, Waterbury 8
Sawyer, Orville A., Lieut., Fire Equipment ~d Supplies, Old Greenwich
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Scarlett, George W., Sr., Chief, New Britain
Schaffrick, Arthur T., Sr., Former Chief So. Dist. Protective Assn., 211 East Main
St., Middletown
Schaub, James H., Ex;Chief, 105 Highland St., South Manchester
Schli.ssel, George H., Chief, West Shore F. D., West Haven
Scully, Francis, Chief, Waterbury
Shanaghan, Edward, Ex-Chief, Vol. Fire Dept., East Had!dam
Shanaghan, John, Asst. ’Chief, E. Haddam Vol. Fire Co., Moodus
Shaw, Carrotl, Captain, State Fire Marshal’s Office, Hartford
SNllady, Robert A., 3 Mountainview Drive, West Hartford
S’hipman., Thomas H., Ex-,Chief,. 21 Mansfield Rd., New London
Shippey, Harold, Chief, Westport
Short, Winthrop E., Chief, 25 Reynolds St., Danielson
Sikorski, S. O., Plant Supervisor of Protection, Remington Arms, 939 Barnum Ave.,
Bridgeport
Skirba, Charles, 100 Clinton Ave,, Stamford
Smith, Fred, Chief, Turn of River Fire Dept., Stamford
Smith, George L.,. Chief, Remington Arms Co., 939 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport
Smith, Hugh T., Jr., Superior American Fire Alarm N Signal Co., Meriden
Spencer, Raymond C., Chief, Hamden
Steff, Howard N., Seagrave Corp., P. O. Box 43, Hazardvil!e
Stoddard, William F., Leon R. Meaney ’Co., Greenwich
Sudell, Joseph, Deputy Chief, Sachem Lane, Greenwich
Sullivan, Frank, Chief, 66 Union St., New Lon, don
Swan, James W., Chief, 7 Swan Ave., Seymour
Syme, David D., Chief, Scotland Dept., R.F.D. 2, Willimar~tic
Taylor, Carlton, Chief, Greenfield Hill, 147 Perry St., Fairfield
Taylor, Kenneth F., Ex-Chief, Railroad St., New Milford
Thoben, Theodore B., Capt., Shaker Pines Lake F. D., Haaardville
Thomas, Henry G., Chief, Hartford
Ttxomsen, George, ,Chief, 56 Orchard St., Cos Cob
Treat, Earl W., Lieut., F. D., 51 Wilder St., Watertown
Troy, John M., Deputy Chief, Greenwich
Tweed, John H. Jr., Asst. Chief, P. O. Box 4, Branf0rd
Urquhart, Ross V., Fire Comm., Marshal’s Office, Hartford
Veit, Victor H., Ex-Chief, Stamford
Vinton, Arthur J., Chief, R.F.D 1, Coventry
Volk, Chas. A., Chief, Norwalk
Wallace, C. Harold, .Chief, ,Windsor Locks
Washburn, John A., Deputy Chief, Main_ St., Suffield
Water,bury, Harrison, Ex-Chief, Cos ’.Cob
Watrous, B. Scott, Bart. Chief, 80’1 No. High St., East Haven
Wendell, William N., Chief, Ensign Bickford Go., F. D., Old Mill, Simsbury
White, Herbert P., ’Chief, Groton
Wildey, ’Charles A., Past ~Chief, Sound Beach F,. D., Riverside
Wochomurka, Edward, Ex-Chief, Tollan.d
Wood, Ernest W., Fire Marshal, Branford
Zint, Frank M., Chief Plant Protection, Electrolux Corp., Forest Ave., Old Greenwich
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Zvonkovic, John, Chief, Brarfford
Zygmont, Michael, Chief Glenville Fire House, Glenville
NEW YORK
Beardslee, F. W., ’Mack Motor Truck:Co., 3~0 ~th Ave., New York, N. Y.
Bjorck, Ntis G., Ward LaFrance Truck Div., Elmira
Blowers, Ralph F., ~3 Woodward Avenue, Gloversville
Calkin, John B., ~00 Fifth Avenue at 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Case, I. H., "Fire Engineering", 24 West 40th St., New York
Curtis, Dennis D., New England Sales Mgr., Power-Pak Products, Buffalo
Dwyer, John T., Eureka Fire Hose, 19~ Hudson St., New York 13, N. Y.
Eckman, Win. G., Jr., Scott Aviation Corp., Lancaster, N. Y.
Geer, Howard S., Ex-Fire Captain, 83 Fremd Ave., Rye, New York
Halligan, Hugh, Deputy Chief, New York Fire Dept., 1~0~ Metropolitan Ave., New
York
Jordan, L. E., "Stack", Scott Aviation Corporation, Lancaster, N. Y
O’Brien, Francis J., O’Brien Rotary Cutter, Inc., P.O. Box 221, Woodside, N. Y
Olson, V. Herbert, Four Wheel Drive Auto Company, ~2 Sugar Maple Rd., Hicksville
Smith, D. B. & Co., Utica, Thomas M. Burton, Rep., ’~Indian Fire Pumps"
Smith, Jonas R., Sales Mgr., Eureka Fire Hose Div., United States Rubber Co., 19~
Hudson ~;., New York
Stillman, TimOthy .G., Chief, Cornwall-Hudson, New York
Sullivan, A. W., A.D.T. Co., 1~ ~ Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Vei’t, John O., Pres., C. G. Braxm’ar Co., 216 E. 4~th St., New York
Veit, John O., Jr., Treas. C. G. Braxmar Co., 216 1. 4~th E. 4~th St., New York
Walker, Hubert, American LaFrance Co., Elmira, N. Y.
Whitver, Cliff, Federal Enterprises, ~1 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Wilbert, George H., Metcalf Bros., 4~ East 17th St., New York, N. Y.

NEW JERSEY
Bilby, Arthur W., Chief, Montclair
Cairn.g, Edw..ard, ’Cairns & Bros., Firemen’s Uniforms, 8~4 Bloomfield Ave., Allwood
’Clifton, N. J.
Ertle, Frank J., Ex-Chief, 262 Armstrong Ave., Jersey City
Green, Freelan, Chief, 11 Clinton St., Morristown
Gussner, Thomas F., Chief, Bloomfield
Hayes, J. David, Chief, Millburn
Hutch, Andrew, Chief, Nutley
Jaques, Ar.thur C., Chief, 38 Ellen St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Keenan, John B., Director Public Safety, City Hall, Newark, N. J.
McGinley, Chas. A., Ex-Chief, ~2 Ampere Parkway, East Orange
Meier, H. O., Universal Fire Hose Mfg. Co., Inc., North Bergen, N. J
Murray, Thomas J., Chief, Summit
Priest, George T., Chief, Cur.tiss-Wrig.ht Corp., 24 Church St.,’Montclair
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Ru, ssoman, Joseph V., Fire Commissioner, 117 Liberty St., Bloomfield
Short, Eugene F,, Ex,Chief, 32 Broad.~ay, Newa.rk, hi. J.
Tilley, Frank E., Eureka Fire Hose, 1 Market .St., Passaic, N. J.
ALASKA
Burns, George, Chief, Anchorag.e, Alaska
OHIO
Byrne, Emmet H., Battalion Chief, Cleveland
Dryden, C. R., B. F. Goodrich Compar~y, Akron
Mosely, Dave, Akron Brass Mfg. ’Co., 727 N. Buckeye St., Wooster, Ohio
Smith, George L., Republic Ru,bber Division, Youngstown, Ohio
Stevenson, Lester, The Seagrave Cor, poration, Columbus, Ohio

OKLAHOMA
McAlpine, George R., Chief, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
MICHIGAN
McGraw, .Clarence T., President Circul-Air Corporation, ~7~ Milwaukee Ave.,
Detroit
Noyes, E. J., Sales Mgr., Fire Equipment Dept., John Bean Division, Box 840,
Lansing
PEN N SYLVAN IA
Ellis, F. Leonard, Mgr., Quaker Ru.bber Corp., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
Lee, Arthur F., Quaker Rubber ’Corp., Comly & State Rd., Philadelphia
Noyes, Russell L., Fire Marshal, Fourt.h Naval Dist., Philadelphia
Penman, P. H., Mgr., Quaker Rubber Corp., i740 Old Welsh Rd., Huntington
Valley, Pa.
¯
.
Wood, R. D., Co., 400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

IOWA
McCarthy, E. J., 403 N. Frederick Ave., Oelwein, Iowa
INDIANA
Ashbaugh; Russell G., Elkhart Brass. Mfg., Elkhart
Voelker.t, R. V., Asst. Sec’y, Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co., Elkh~art, Ind.
CALIFORNIA
Coyle, Arthur W., 2023 (rear) Peyton Ave., Burbank, California
Flanders, Everett I., Former Mass. State Fire Marshal, Lago Lindo, tLancho Sante Fe

COLORADO
Bryan, W. S., Asst. Chief, 2969 Foster ,Court, Denver.
VIRGINIA
Oren Roanoke Corporation, F. S. Brigham, Ger;1 Mgr., P. O. Box 264, Roanoke
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SOUTH CAROLINA
Carolina
FLORIDA
,Cobb, George F., Lew Boulevard, St. Augustine
Com~all, R. E., Box 362, Titusville, Florida
Ricker, ;Eugene, Chief Fire Dept., Bldg. 727, Apt. E, Woolsey Court, U. S. Naval
Air Station, Pensacol~a, Florida
York, Ralph E., U.S.A.F. Fire Chief, 1707 Inst. Sq. PBAF-13, West Palm Beach, Fla.
MISSISSIPPI
Jagger, James E., 335 Pace Street, Forest, Mississippi
~ CANADA
Maitland, Geo. C., Chief Terrace Bay Fire Dept., Or~tario, Canada
Scott, W. J., Fire Marshal, Toronto, Ontario
Shepard, Jack, Chief Sutton Fire Brigade, Sutton, Quebec
WISCONSIN
Adams, John Q., Regional Sales Engr., Seaman Motors, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
General Electric Company, Lynn, Massachusetts,
Winslow, Herbert H., 221 Market Street, Lynn,.Massachusetts
HONORARY MEMBERSHIP LIST
Alden, Ira C., Former Chief, Gorham, Maine
Spear, Charles O., Ex-Chief, 96 Goudy St., South Portland, Me.
Sargent, Fred M., Ex-Chief, Sunapee, N. H.
Hutchinson, Fred A., Ex-Chief, White River Jct., Vermont
Chase, Robert R., Ex-Chief, 20 Depot Street, Cheshire, Mass.
DeCourcey, D. H., Ex-Chief, 14 Westley St., Winchester, Mass.
Fox, Henry A., Ex-Chief, 15 Alaric St., West Roxbury, Mass.
Gately, Johr~ J., Ex-Chief, Hood Rubber Co.,-45 Robbins Rd., Watertown, Mass.
Gorman, John J., Ex-Chief, 1 Warwick Terr., Winchester, Mass.
Haddock, Henry, Retired Asst. Chief, 65 Victory Rd., Lynn, Mass.
Healy, D. Edward, Ope.~: Elect. Fire & Police Dept., Retired, 1397 Main St.,
Worcester, Mass.
Jordan, William T., 23 Alden Road, Watertown, Mass.
Lane, Edward B., Retired Chief, Box 96, Wellfleet, Mass.
McDonough, John F., Retired Chief, Boston Fire Dept., 122 Montclair Avenue,
Roslindale, Mass.
San.&, William J., Former Chief, 112 Wendell Ave., Quincy, Mass.
Small, Robert O., Retired Director of Vocational Education, Common.wealt.h
Mass., 70 Dane St., Beverly, Mass.
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Soper, Arthur E., Ex,Chief, Mansfield, Mass., 1814 Mid Rd., Colorado Springs,
Colorado
Stackpole, Charles F., Ex-Chiet~, 2~ Grace Street, Lowell, Mass
Stratto,n, M. Norcross, 11 Trowbridge St., Arlington, Mass.
Sullivan, Col. Thomas, Police Commissioner, Boston, Mass.
Warnock, James, Retired Chief, 179 Burrill Street, Swampscott, Mass.
Booth, Charles L., Ex-Fire .Commissioner, Middle Road, East Greenwich, ’R. I.
Charlesworth, Frank, Retired Chief, Providence, R. I., U. S. Naval Air Sta., Quonset
Pt., 108 Pontiac Ave., Cra~ton, R. I.
Bogardus, George W., Ex-Chief, So. Norwalk, Ct., f27 fth St., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Carrigan, C. J., Ex-Chief, 10 Haase Ave., Terryville, Connecticut
Clark, Horace B., Ex-Fire Comm., 21 Woodland St., Hartfo.rd, Conn.
Downey, James A., Ex-C’hief, 138 Long Hill Rd., Wallingford, Conn.
Judson, Allen D., Former Chief, Stratford, Connecticut
Lamphere, L. L., Former Chief, 2 Johnson St., Naugatuck
Loller, Charles P., Retired Fire Marshal, f39 Pine Rock Ave., Hamden
McPherson, Donald S., Ex-Chief, Winsted!, Conn.
Meunier, J. Frank, Ex-Chief, 738 Burnsid’e Ave., East Hartford
Noble, William J., Ex,Chief, 67 Harrison St., New Britain, Conn.
Pachl, John S., State Dept. of Education, 727 Woodward Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Shepperd~ Fred, Editor, Fire Engineering, 24 West 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
Woolley, Roi, Asst. Editor, "Fire Engineering", 24 W. 40th St., New York, N. Y.,
Technical Consultant, N. E. Fire Chiefs
Callahan, Andrew T., Ex-Chief, 714 Williams St., Harrison, New Jersey
I-I.oy.t, Rev. I-I. Ohester, C~haplain ,Emeritu’s, 833 W. 48,th S,t., Rt. No. 2, Sarasota,
Florida
Bogan, Robert A., Chief, Baton Rouge, La.
INSURANCE BROKERS SECTION
Clark, Robert M., Ins.urance Agency, Keene, N. H.
Erskine, Kenneth H., Liverpool-Lon.don & Globe Ins., Co. Ltd., 716 James St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Estabrook, Harold M., Aetna Insurance Co.., 40 Broad St., Boston
Everett, Douglas N., Ins., Broker, Morrill & Everett, Concord, N. H.
Field, Eddy & Bulkley, 1200’ Main~St., Springfield, Mass.
Fitzherbert, M. S., Insurance Broker, 21 Beacon Ave., Auburn, Maine
Flanders, Haven E., Pres., Byse Insurance Agency, 63~ Main St., Laconia, N. H.
Freud, H. Philip, New England Mgr., American Insurance ~Co. of Newark, N~w
Jersey, 61 Batterym.arch St., Boston
Haller, Julius, OBrion, Russell Co., 108 Water St., Boston
Hartshorne, J. M., 3 Chestnut Street, Wakefield
Hurst, ’Carl E., State Agent, Conn. Fire Ins. Co., 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Johnson, Walter A., Engr. Employers’ Fire Ins. Co., 481 Pleasant St., Malden, Mass.
Martin, Edward J., Vice President, The Phoenix Insurance Co., 30 Trinity St., Hart.
ford, Conn.
McWalter, John J., 34 Main St., Concord, Mass.
Thomas, Clyde S., 7 Rock St., Middleboro, Mass.
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TOTAL MEMBERS,, NOVEMBER, 1954
(Inclucies Honorary, Insurance and Life Members)
MAINE ..................................................................................................................
NEW HAMPSHIRE ............................................................................................
VERMONT ..........................................................................................................
MA:SSACHUSETTS
RHODE ,ISL’AND ................................................................................................
CONNECTICUT ................................................................................................
NEW YORK ..........................................................................................................
NEW JERSEY ......................................................................................................
PENNSYLVANIA ................................................................................................
OHIO ......................................................................................................................
INDIANA ............................................................................................................
VIRGINIA ............................................................................................................
COLORADO ........................................................................................................
LOUISIANA ........................................................................................................
FLO.R,IDA ............................................................................................................
MICHIGAN ........................................................................................................
8OUTH CAROLINA ..........................................................................................
CALIFORNIA ......................................................................................................
CANA’DA ............................................................................................................
ALASKA ................................................... £ ............................................................
IOWA ..................................................................................................................
M’ISSIS’SIPPI ........................................................................................................
~v~ISCONSIN ........................................................................................................
OKLAHOMA ........................................................................................................

96
95
49
63 6
123
214
2~
17
2
1
I
1
-

2
1
2
3
1
1
1
1

TOTAL .......................................................................................................... 1=288

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS
ITS AIMS AND PURPOSES

To advance the science of Fire Fighting.
2. To keep the public advised of the services of the Fire Department.
3. To encourage the public in a course of action to prevent fires.
4. To promulgate rules and regulations and establish standards, of equipment and methods to assist in the formation of efficient fire fighting
I.

~orces.

.

To recommend and sponsor the adoption o~ measures o{ safety either
through State Legislation or local ordinances. =
To accumulate and distribute facts and information pertaining to, the
experience o; its members at typical fires and suggestions as to the best
methods o~ coping with such situations.
To aid in the formation o£ Volunteer Fire Departments and to give
the Fire Chie;s of such organizations all the help possible.
To adopt such resolutions, and go on public record in respect to all
measures of safety which will advance the fire service.
TO PROMOTE THE WELFARE OF ITS MEMBERS.
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GUY LEWIS LTD.
¯

Contractors
Quality Outercoats
THIRTEEN FEDERAL COURT

BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS
HUbbard 2-4l "72

HERSF-Y MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1859

;Vater Meters
CORNER OF E AND SECOND STREET

SOUTH BOSTON 27, MASS.

MERRIMAN BROTHERS, INC.
Manufacturers of Marine Fittings. Power MetallUrgy Products
"Lubrlte" Self.Lubricating Bearings and Expansion Plates
185 AMORY STREET

BOSTON, MASS.
JAmaica 4-51 O0

THE FINE COLUMN & IRON WORKS
Sole Manufacturers of "FINE" Concrete Filled Columns
Works: 300 BREMEN STREET

Office: 1.07 MORRIS STREET

EAST BOSTON 2.8, MASS.

Wo ~-. CLARK & ¢O.e ZN(~,,
New England’s Leading Distributor

STRUCTURAL STEEL SHAPES
For All Your Hot Rolled Steel Requirements
call EV 7-3080
3 CHARLTON STREET, EVERETT 49, MASS.

Complime, ts of
A FRIEND
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LOUIS SILVERMAN, President

Marblehead 4173W

Am,eriean Lumber & Supply Co., Inc.
Doors and V/indows . Lumber . Mill fVork - Building Materials
51-61 BENNETT STREET

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS
LYnn 8-_3672

DAVIS & FURBER MACHINE CO,
Textile Machinery
NORTH ANDOVER

MASSACHUSETTS

CONTI & DONAHUE
Engineers . Contractors
Z39 COMMERCIAL STREET
LY 2-6237 ~ LY 5-6204

LYNN, MASS.

PAUL F. DONAHUE

CLOVER CUTTING DIE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

Fine Cutting Dies

459-46"7 UNION STREET

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN E. MOULTON & SON
Real Estate and Insurance
1 CITY HALL SQUARE

Telephone LYnn 5-242_4

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

A. R. TRUE, Inc.
BOATBUILDER
Designer for Over Forty Years
MORRILL STREET

Telephone Amesbury 890-W
382
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GALASSI COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Tile, Terrazzo, Marble and Slate
300 NORTH BEACON STREET

BRIGHTON 35, MASSACHUSETTS

Are You Investing

in

S. SAVINGS BONDS
Regularly?
ELI GLICKSON

Oscar Glickson Uphols~:ery Corporal:ion
Manufacturers of Upholstered Furniture
63 ENDICOTT STREET, HAYMARKET SQUARE BOSTON 14, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephones CApitol 7-0146 and ~-0]47
CI 7-7518

JA 4-3011

KEOUGH’S EXPRESS
Local and Long Distance Moving
Goods Insured While in Transit

Residence
33 UNIO, N AVENUE
JAMAICA PLAIN

Office
4 CAMBRIA STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

TREMONT-OLD COLONY PLATING CO.
Barrel Plating
Nickel - Tin - Chromium - Cadmium - Zinc - Ebonol - Silver - Brass and Copper
Metal Finishing - Buffing and Lacquering - All Work Guaranteed
J. F. HARNEY - W. H. HARNEY
1:35 OLD COLONY AVENUE
SOUTH BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone SO 8-3784 - 3785

O’HARA BROS. COMPANY, Inc.
IVholesale FISH Dealers

EXECUTIVE OFFICES---Z2 BOSTON FISH PIER, BOSTON, MASS.
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DON’T OVERLOOK
THE
CONNECTING LINK
1"he connecting link between the private fire alarm system or
sprinkler system and the City Fire Department is the Master Box.
Your fire losses are beyond the curb line. And you aren’t getting
]00% value from your alarm system unless your city circuits
are interconnected through the Master Box to industrial plants,
schools and public buildings.
Protect yourself and your citizens all the way. Close up the gap.
Remember, you depend on industry -- it’s up to you to protect it

THE GAMEWELL COMPANY
NEWTON UPPER FALLS 6a,, MASS.
In Canada: Northern Electric Co., Ltd., Belleville, Ontario

